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PREFACE 

A  large  number  of  inscriptions .  beginmng  fi'om  the  time  o£ 

Asokaj  has  ah-eaclj  been  discovered  from  Orissa  and  the  neighbomnng 

tracts  relating  to  her  history.  Some  of  them  have  been  published  in 

different  research  journals  and  some  are  still  to  b'?  edited.  They  contain 

valnable  materials  for  the  compilation  of  history  on  scientific  basis.  It  is 

also  found  that  some  of  these  inscriptions  have  been  edited  and  re-edited 

by  different  scholars  for  which  reason  they  need  to  be  published 

showing  different  readings  for  comparative  studies. 

In  1950,  vrhen  a  Research  Section  in  the  Orissa  State  Museum 

was  created,  I  started  to  compile  this  work  as  a  part  of  my  scheme  for  the 

pu})lication  of  the  available  inscriptions  of  Orissa  in  four  volumes  consi- 
sting of  ten  parts  on  the  whole.  I  placed  my  scheme  before  the 

Advisory  Council  for  Museum,  Archived  and  Archaeology  of  Orissa  for  approval. 

I  owe  my  thanks  to  the  President,  Si-i  L,  Panigrahi,  the  Minister  for 
Education,  Home  and  Law  to  the  Government  of  Orissa,  and  to  the 

Members  of  the  said  Council  for  accepting  this  proposal. 

This  work  is  divided  into  four  Sections,  namely  South-Orissa, 

West  Orissa,  North-Orissa  and  Central-Orissa,  dealing  with  inscriptions 

of  different  families  on  topographical  and  chrono'!ogical  basis  tl.at  ranged 
from  about  SCO  to  700  A.  D.  The  total  number  of  inscriptions  embodied 

herein  is  49  of  which  only  a  few  inscriptions  are  associated  with 

facsimiles.  In  order  to  facilitate  for  easy  reference  a  synopsis  is  given 

at  the  beginning  of  each  inscription  and  a  historical  note  at  the  end  of 
each  section.  I  hope  the  system  adopted  in  this  work  will  enable  the 

readers  to  study  the  history  of  Orissa  in  a  systematic  way. 

Author. 
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No.l 
Koroshonda  Plates  of  Visakhavarman 

1 .  Donor   Visakhavarman. 

2.  Title   Paramadaivata;      Paramabhattarakapadabhakta 

and  Maharaja, 

3.  Place  of  issue-  •  -^ripura. 

4.  Date   Samvat  Hemam  7^  the  20th  day. 

5.  Officers... AJNABHOGIKA  Bodhudeva. 

6.  Topography...  (1)  Korashodakapanchali  (Dt.) 

{k)  Tapoyaka  GRAMA  (Village). 

7»     Donee...  Savarabheu.daka— 

(1)  Vish^usarman 

^2)  ̂ reshthisarman 

(3)  Agnisarman 

(4)  Nao;agarman 

and  (.5)  ̂ ivasarman  of  Atreya  Gotra 

P.     Authority...  Edited  by  Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru  in  J»  B.  &  O.  R.  S, 

Vol.  XIV,  P.  282. 

Re-  edited    by   G.   Ramadas   in     E.   I.     XXI, 

PP.  23-25. 

9.     Remarks   The  name  of  Korashoclaka-Pafichali  is  also  found 

in   the  Chicacole     Plates   of    Indravarman    of 

the      Gacga-era      146      (Vide   I.      A^     XIIT, 
PP.  122-4)^ 
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Text 

1st  Plate;     2nd  sido. 

^.       i^^r^^iw  ̂ Vr^^^  ̂ T^i(3:^)5^T  [o]   r^ii^w:  ̂ ^rt  *  f^f'^^^: 

2nd  Plate;    1st  side. 

2nd  Plate;  2nd  side. 

Srd  Plate:    Ist  side^ 

*  G.  Ramadas   reads  ̂ ^q^q-^  ̂ I^'. 

t  S.N.  Rajagurii  reads ''^*  ̂ 5^  ̂ 0  0.   ̂ o^  6^  TTf  ̂ ^    etc.      Probably   it  is  not  correct; 

because  when  in  the  Bobbili  plates  of  Chaj-](]avarman   ''ift'^H^^  is  mentioned  there  is 

every  possibility  that  here  '%^  ̂  for   *|^^^^  is  written. 

+  t  The  Passage  *f^^^  R°'  should  have  been  placed  at  the  end  of  the  8th  line. 
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NOTES 

The  plates  were  edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayan  Rajaguru  in 
the  Journal  of  Behar  and  Orissa  Research  society,  Vol.  XIV, 

P.  ?82  and  they  were  re-edited  by  O.  Ramadas  of  Jaypur  in  E.  L 

XXI.  PP.  23-25  ff.  The  plates  were  discovered  by  a  cultivator  of 
Koroshoncla  Village,  eight  miles  to  the  north-east  of  Parlakimedi 
town  in  the  Ganjam  district.  Sri  G.  Ramadas  says  that  the 

Village  Koroshonda  is  ̂ ^six  miles  to  the  south  of  Parlakimedi/*  But 
it  is  not  correct.    Probably  he  mistakes  Karjavada  for  Koioshonda. 

The  plates  are  three  in  number.  Each  plate  measures 

about  7j/^"X2".  The  ring  and  seal  are  missing.  Sri  G.  Ramadas 
identifies  Sripura  with  the  modern  Siripuram  of  the  Zamindary  of 

Vrwilavalasa  in  the  Visakhapatna  district.  But  in  Parlakimedi, 

not  far  from  Koroshoxida,  there  is  a  village  of  the  same  name.  So 
we  need  not  go  as  far  as  Siripuram  in  Visakhapatna  district, 

which  is  about  sixty  miles  in  distance  from  Koroshonda. 
Translation 

(LI.  1-3)  Hail,  from  Vijaya  Sripura  Sri  Mahariija  Visakhavar- 
man  (whcis)  a  devout  worshipper  at  the  feet  of  his  father, 

commands  the  residents  of  the  village  Tapoyaka  *  in  (the  district 
of)  Korashodaka-Pafichali  (as  follows): — 

(lil.  3-7)"  We  -have  granted  this  village  to  keep  our  late 

father's  place  undisturbed  in  the  heaven  by  this  religious  grant, 
vNhich  is  made  free  from  all  taxations  and  to  subsist  till  the  exis- 

tence of  the  sun  and  the  moon,  in  favour  of  Savarabhei;)daka 

Vishiiurarman,  ^reshthirarman,  Agnir-arman,  Nagasarman  (and) 
Sivaparman  of    the  Atreyasa  gotra. 

(LI.  7-8/'  Having  known  this,  all  of  you  should  respect  the  charity 
(of  ours)  with  due  honour   as  established  (and  practised)  from  the 
ancient  time. 

(8-9)  BoJhudeva.  the  Ajnabhogika;    Samvat  7,   Hemam(nta)    (and) 
Divasa,  2i'. 

(LI.  9-12)  i  Two  verses  from  the  Vynsagita  sre  quoted  here]. 

G.  Ramadas  reads  'Talllpoyaka'. 
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No.  2 Tekkali  Plates  of  Umavarman 

1.  Donor   Mahnrnja  Umavarman. 

2.  Title   Fiti;prbdanudh>'ata  and  Sri   Maharaja 

o.     Place  of  issue   Vardhamanapura. 

4.  Date    Samvatsara  9  Magha,  Kr-  7th  Tithi. 

5.  Officers   Kesavadeva  of  Pishtapura. 

6.  Topography   (1)  Havera  or  Astihavera  (village). 

(2)  Kuttura  (village). 

7.  Donee   Yapasarman  of  Ka-yapa  G(^TRA, 

8.  Authority   Edited  by  Gopinatha    Harichandana   Jagadeva, 

the  Raja  of  Tekkali,  in  J.  A.  H.  R   S.   vol.  VI,   P.  53    and  re- 

edited  by  M.  Venktaramayya  in  E.  I.  XXVIlI,  PP.  298-802. 

9    Remarks   

Text 

1st  plate-;  2nd  Side 

^  1        fT(iTT)?jTq|  s?feT^%?:'  ̂ \^  ̂ o^  ̂ ^^^\  (^]^J  w^zj-^^^  ̂ ^- 

1.     The  editor  suggests  that  ̂ %i\^^  ̂ ^"'■^  ̂ ^^y  ̂ '^  treated  as  two  \\ords    ̂ ^f^rf^  and    i^^j,' 

Sj  the  name  of  the  village  will  bo   ?^7- 
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2nd  Plate;   Ut  side, 

2nd  Plate;  2nd  side. 

?^         [?^J  ̂ ^^  zT^r  ̂ /JT  [:]  ̂̂ zr  ct?^  ̂ ^r  '^j^^  Jji]  ̂fe*  ̂ '?''^- 

ord  Plate;     Ist  side, 

?3  ^^rfq  f^m**  TTtTfrT   vrJJT^  [:]  mrf'^cTT  =^nTT?^T  ^  cTT?5f^ 

3rd  Plate;   2nd  side. 

?^         fqijrjc  ̂ Tfricq^    %57g  ̂ %^  fvr%^  [fqfcr'i  [n] 

NOTES 

The  Tekkali  plates  of  Umavarman  were  noticed  in  the 

Annual  Report  on  South  Indian  Epigraphy  for  the  year  1934-35, 
No.  13,   and   edited    by   Gopinntha   Harichandana  Jagadeva      of 

t  The  RaJH  orTekk5li    roads  ̂ ^aitT  ̂ Ti^^'ift^ 

•^^  The    Raja  reads  ^^5^??"^  5?  f^^  5Tlvq"t?qr^TTo3TqtT^cr  ^521^^1^   JT^sr^^^^ 

*  The  editor  suggests  to  rend   *^'^'=T'^^t  ̂ ^^^c^^  ?r^^^ 
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Tekkili  in  J.  A.  H.  R.  S.  Vol,  Vt,  P.  53.  According  to  him  the 

plates  wjre  ss^urei  from  one  Dabberu  Panchanddham  Patnaik  of 
Tekkali;  and  nothing  is  known  about  the  circumstance  under 

which  they  were  discovered.  They  were  re-edited  by  M.Venkatara- 
mayya,  the  Government  Epigraphist  for  India,  Ootacamund,  in 

E.  I.  XXVII r,  P.  298-.'02.  According  to  him  the  •  inscription 
belongs  to  the  first  half  of  the  oth  c  ?ntury  A.  D,  on  palaeographi- 
cal  grounds. 

The  measurement  of  each  plate  is  6  5/8"  X2  3/8"  and  the 

ring  holo  is  5/8"  in  diameter.  There  is  a  seal  on  the  ring.  It  is 
oval  in  shape  and  the  legend  on  it  is  not  visible. 

The  translation  of  the   text   as   rendered   by   Jagadeva:- 
(LI.  1-6)    Hail    !    from    the  Victorious  Vardhamnnapura,  the  glo- 

rious Maharaja  Umavarma  who  is  devoted  to  the  feet  of  his   father, 

commands  the  ryots  and    all   others  assembled   in   the   village  of 

Astihavera.  let  it  be  known :- 

'*This  village  has  been  piven  by  us  for  increase  of  the 
merit,  life  and  prosperity  of  ourselves,  to  the  Brahmin  Ya^aBar- 
man  of  Ka^yapa  gotra,  having  been  made  into  an  agrahlra  which 

is  to  last  as  long  as  the  m:)on,  stars  and  sun  and  having  been 

exempted  from  all  taxes. 

(TJ.  ̂ -S)  Knowing  this,  you  ouo:ht  to  observe  the    previous 
customs  mud  supply    him    with    gold    etc. 

(LI. 8-10)  About  future  kings,the  king  requests:-"Having  obta- 
ined the  earth  by  right  or  inheritance  or  conquest  or  other  means 

and  rulins  it,  you  should  preserve  this  agrahira  as  the  grant 

has  religious  merit/^ 
(LnO  lo)  Then  three  usual  6lokas  quoted  from  Vyasa follow. 

(Ll.li  10)  The  order  was  made  in  the  month  of  Magha  in  Krs- 

hri*  Paksha,  on  Saptami  tithi  and  in  the  ninth  year  of  king's  rule. 
(LI.  17)  Whoever  recites  the  grant  has  his  sin  destroyed, 

(L.  18,  The  Edict  was   written  by  Kesavadeva,  an  inhabitant 
of  Pishatapura. 

*>v\  M.  VenkatarHiaayya  reuls    'Ya    fSa]  iinTmn 



No.  3 
Dhavalapeta  Plates  of  Umavarman 

1»     Donor   MahSrija  Umavarman. 

2.  Title   Paranaadaivata,  Bappabhattarakapridaaudhyita 
and  ¥ah/ira.ja. 

3.  Placn  of  issue   Sunagara. 

4.  Date   ? 

5.  Officers   ? 

6.  Topography   (1 )  Mahendra-bhoga  Vishaya  (Dis^^rict) 
(2)  Kuttura  grama  (village). 

7.  Donee- ••...•••Khallasvimin  of  Vatsa  gotra  and  Chhandogya 
Brahmacharin. 

8.  Authority   Edited  by    M.  Narasimham   in  J.  A.  H.  R.  S, 

Vol.  X,  pp.  14?.U  and  re-edited   by  R.  K.  Ghoshal    in  E.  I., 
XXVI,  PP   132  35. 

9.  Remarks    •   The  third  plate  of  this  grant  is  missing. 

Text 

1st  plate j   2nd  Side 

9        3jo  f^frrf  [ij  g^TTTcrr^^  '^x^'(^^  ̂ ^j-^^iT^  Tr?r- 

'    2nd  plate,  1st  Side 

•^  This  letter    ̂      was  omitted  at  first  by  the  engraver;  but  afterwards  added  in  imali 
type  und*r  the  line. 

This  lettr    ̂       also  is  added  afterwards  below  the  line. 
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vs         JTff^rT:  [o]  fTr^r  h5^%t  qfT^rf  ̂ ^  ̂ fVf  j^ 

ilnd  Plate,  i!iid  Sido 

^  ?       ̂ "^"^i  f  i]  ̂fir^a5=^Tr?ft  f^^fiT^ra [  ]  ̂̂ f^ ^%n  - 

NOTES. 

A  farmer  of  the  village  of  Dhavalapeta,  situated  .about  '12 
miles  from  Srikakulam,  discovered  the  plates   while   digging  the 

earth.     He  melted  the  last  plate  thinking    that   it    was  made  of 

g^ld.  The  remaining  two  plates  were  secured  by  Sri  Manda  Nara- 
simbam  and  were  noticed  in  the  Annual  Report    on  South  Indian 

Epigraphy  for  the  years  1937-38,  C.  P.  No.  22  and   edited   by   Sri 
M.  Narasimham  in  J.  A.  H.  R.  S.,   Vol.  X.  PP.  143  44  ff.     It  was 
re.edited  by  Sri  R  K.  Ghoshal,  M.  A.,  of  Calcutta  in  E.  I..  XXVI, 

PP.  132  85  ff.     Only  two  plates  are  now   discovered.     Each   plate 

measures  about  6^"  X  ?i".     There  is  a  ring  attached  to  the  plates 
which  contains  an  elliptical  seal,  3  "x^J"  in    size.*  There  is   a 
legend  on  it  consisting  of  four  lines  which  are  not  legible  although 

the  last  line  can  be    read  as   q-^rTr^ftJT-^fJT^JFq-  like  the  Brihatproshtha 
grant. 

The  translatiou  of  the  text  as  given  by  Sri  R.  K.  Ghoshal :- 

(LI.  l-i)  Om  Hail    |    From    Sunagara,   the    illustrious   king 
(Maharaja)  Umavarman,  who  is  a  devout    worshipper  of    the  gods 
and  devoted  to  the  feet  of  (his)  father,  commands  all  the  househol- 

Probably  the  correct  reding  should  be  -Uk^  ̂ ^^^ffjy^^Tbe  letter  *?;^?R'.em»  lika  ̂ rr'    in  the 
photo  >rint  given  by  the  editor, 

^rrfq-'    is  added  afterwards  in  small  type  below  the  line. 

Tlie  editor  says:  following  the  txt  of  Vrihntproshtha  grant  (i.e.  Not)  one  mi|.ht  restore  the  rest 

of  this  sentence  as   '>'^^^^j^;^\  ̂ ^^^^p^^,^^  _^.  ̂ ^-j^^^^,^^^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^. 
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ders  enmas^e  at  the  village   of  Kuttura    (which  is  situated)  in  the 
Mahendrabhoga  (as  follows)  :- 

(LI-  4-8)  "We  have  granted  tliis  village  including  the 
road.*  (passing  through  it),  for  the  increase  of  ''our)  own  religious 

merit,  life  and  fame,  to  the  Brahmaiia,  Khallasvamin**  who  belo- 
ngs to  the  Vatsa  gotra  and  who  is  a  religious  student  of  the 

Chhandogya  6akhi,  after  making  it  an  agrahara,  which  is  to  last 
as  long  as  the  sun,  the  moon  and  the  stars,  and  exempting  it  from 

the  liabiHty  of  paying  all  taxes. 

(LI.  8-11)  "Having  known  this,  you  should  regard  (this 
gift)  with  the  honour  as  obtaining  heretofore;  you  should  also 

surrender  (to  the  donee)  whatever  grows  on  this  (soil)  (in  the 

shape  of)  grain  (Meya),  gold  etc/^ 

(LL  11-12)  The  king  further  exhorts  future  ruler  (as  follows):- 

"Having  obtained  possession  of  the  earth  by  right,  or  by  succession, 
or  by  valour  and  ruling  (it)-.-   

*        The  word  'Vataka'  may  denote  garden,  orchard  etc. 

**     It  may  also  be  read  'EllaSv  imin'. 



No.  4 

Vrihatproshtha  Grant  of  Umavarman 

1,  Donor   MaharSja  Umavarman. 

2.  Title  of  the  king   Bappapidabhakta  and 

Kalihgadhipati 

8.     Placo  of  issue   Slhapnra  (Simhapura) 

4.  Date   Samvat,  30,  Margasira,  di.  20. 

5.  Officers....  (1)  Desakshapataladhikfta  Haridatta^s  son  Maftf]vara, 

(2)  Ajna— Visudeva 

6.  Topography   (1 )  Vriha+^proshta  (village) 

(2)  Dantayavagu  Bhcga  -  (Dt) 

7'    Donee   --Haridatta  of  Aupyamanyavasa  gotra, 
Bahvrchasa  Brahmacharin. 

8.  Authority   Edited  by  E.  Hultzsch,    Ph.D.,   in   EJ.XII, 

PP.  4-6. 

9.  Remarks- ••   

Text 

1st  plat^,  2nd  Side 

JTf  rirrsft  3 

^  r^frjftT'4  mHtfTTr^?^^^-2TH(^l^  jft^iq"  ̂ ^^=^H  ̂ ^H^^lfT- 

1  Ex^resed  bj  a  sjmbot. 

2  R.  K.  Ghoshal  says  'the  Correct  readnig,  T  believe,  is  Simhapura  [E.I.XXVT,  P.  133. F.N] 

3  Dr.  Hultzsch  read    ̂ siftq-^fTrf^y  although  it  is  actually  as  ̂ j^s^fj-  Tr^fTT^ft' 
4  Dr.  Hultzsch    overlooked  the  anusvara  symbol   which  is  clear  in  the  plate. 
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2nd  Plate;  1st  side> 

2nd  Plate,  2iid  Side 

O  N.  ^  >S  •        t     J 

3rd  Plate;     1st  side. 

11 

?^        ̂ fe^q'^'^^rf'iT  ̂ ^jf  ̂ ^far  ̂ /t^[:]  sfrrfc^fT  ̂ ett^^jt^^t  =^ 

^t^        aT?zr>  ̂ T%  ̂ ^^Ji]  ̂ r?rr  ̂ (^^%^:|i]  h^^^^^^o  TTRi^l^?  ('^"J  f^  R^  [l] 

NOTES. 

This  inscription  it  edited  by  porf.  E.  Hultzsch  in  E.  T., 

XU,  pp.  4-)  ff-  SriG.  Ramadas  of  Taypore  (Koraput  District), 
who  sent  this  in^^cription  together  with  the  Ragolu  plates  of 
^aktivarman  to  the  late  RaiBahadur  V.  Venkayya,  states  that  the 

"Plates  were  obtained  from  a  smith  in  the  Palkonda  Taluk- 

Nothing  more  is  known  of  them^\ 
The  plates  are  three  in  number  and  each  plate  measures 

about  7  7/8"  X3i".  They  are  held  together  by  a  ring  bearing  an 
oval  seal,  measuring  2  "x  b".  There  are  four  lines  of  writing  on  the 

*  *   The  letter '^l"'  and  the  ̂   matra  of  the  previous  Utter  *TT'  f  re  not  distinct.  But  they  can   be  substi- 
tuted with  the  help  of  No.  5  when    the  wrriter  is  'JTr^nf?;;'  and  no  8     when    the  writer's  father's 

name  is  'TTIH'^S'C!'  Cr.  Hultzsch  had  no  opportunity     to  examine  thetbove  two  grants  as  they 

were  publishad  much    later. 
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seal  the  last  lineappears  as^'Tfi^ftj^'ftzT^^  and  the  other  lines  are  not 
visible. 

The  translation  of  the  text  as  given  by  Dr.  Hultznch-— - 
(L.l)  om  Hail  !  from  the  victorious  Sihapura  (Simhapura) 

the  lord  of  Kaliiiga,  the  glorious  Maharaja  Umavarman,  who  is 

devoted  to  the  feet  of  (his)  father,  commands  the  ryots,  accompa- 
nied by  all  (others),  in  the  village  of  Brihatproshthi- 

(L.  3)  "This  village  has  been  given  by  us  to  the  Brahmaipa 
Haridatta,  who  belongs  to  the  gotra  of  the   Aupamanyavasa  (and) 

who  has  studied  ̂ he    Bahvrcha  (sakha),  having  made  (it)  an   agra- 
hara  which  is  to  last  as  long  as  the  sun,  the  moon,    and   the   stars, 

and  having  exempted  (it)  with  exemption  from  all   taxes,   having 

separated  (it)  from  the  jDaJntayavagu  division  (Bhoga)  (and)   having 

joined  (it)  to  the  Thirty-six  agraharas  in  such  a  way  that  it   must  be 
mentioned  (henceforth)  in  connection  with  (this)  division  (?) 

(L.  7)"Knowing  this  (to  be)  thus,  you  ought  to  wait  on 
(him)  and  to  supply  to  (him)  what  has  to  be  measured  (Viz.grain), 

gold,  etc.  according  to  the  old  accustomed  rule/^ 
(L,  8)   And   future   kings   (the  king)  requests; — 

"Having  obtained  possession  of  the  earth  by  means  of  either  right 
or  inheritance  or  conquest  and  ruling  (it),  you  ought  to    preserve 
this  agrahara,  considering  this    present   grant    (to  have)  religious 
merit  (for  its  object)." 

(L.  10)  And  with  reference  to  this  these  are  (the  following) 
veraes  sung  by  Vyasa:- 

(L.  11-75)  [contain  three  of  the  customary  verses] 
(L  15)  The  messenger  (ajiii)  (was)  Vasudeva.  In  the  year 

30,  on  the  20th  day  of  Ma'-ga.^irsha. 
(L.  16)  (The  above  edict)  was  writton  by  M.  vara,  the 

son  of  Haridatta,  who  was  placed  in  charge  of  the  record  office 
(Akshapatala)  of  the  district  (de^a). 

^    It  should  bo  read  as 'Mf^trivara' 



No.  5 

Andhavaram  Plates  of  Anantasakti  Varman 

1.  Name  of  the  donor   MahlrSja  Anantasakti  varman. 

2.  Title  of  the  king   Bappabhatt^raka  pldabhakta  and 

^    .  Kaliagadhipati 

3.  Place  of  issue   Vijayapura 

4.  Date   Samvatsara,  14,  6rrivai;ia,  6ukla,  5th  tithi. 

5.  Officers.... (L)  Desakshapataladhikfta  -  Dai;i(lan5yaka  Matrvara. 

6.  Topography   Andoreppa  (village) 

7'    Donee   •••  Brahmaiias  of  different  gotras, 

8.  Authority   Edited  by  R.  Subrahmanyam  in  EJ.XXVlII, 

P.  175-79. 

9.  Remarks- ••   

Text 

1st  plate-   2nd  Side. 

2nd  Plate;   1st  side. 

H        fcT  5>irR?qf  r?:r:3T[^?rr  ̂ %=rc|jq  [3T[]?^^cTTrr&  H5^(c^^5ct- 
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c       k\  JTT^int^  ̂ RT=^T'irvift  ̂ !f  5^^'^'  '^^\r^  \v^m\- 

2n;l  Plate,  giid  Sido 

3rd  Plate;     Ist  sid(\ 

8rd  Plate;  2nd  Side. 

^.°  JTIrJ'^^CTfeferqfcf  111  111* 

NOTES 

^ri  R  SubrahraanyaiTi  of  Visakhapatna  has  edited  this 

inscription  in  the  E.  I  Vol,  XKVIFT,  pp.  175  ff  Regarding  the 

discovery  of  tbe  plates  he  says  that  sone  cowherd  boys  unearth- 

f'd  an  urn  containing  the  plates  at  the  foot  of  a  banyan  tree  near 
the  village  of  Aridhavaram  which  is  situ-Ued  on  the  left  blank  of 

the  river  Vamsadhira  in  the  Narasannapeta  Taluk  of  Srikakulam 

District.  While  editing  the  Andhavaram  plates  of  Tndravarman 

R.  Subramanyara  3ays  that  four  sets  of  copperplates  were  discove- 

red   in    that  village  (E,  I.  XXX,  p  17)  .     In  1951  Sri   Subrahma- 

Ther.'^  is  a  floral  design  bet woen  the    ttvo  sets  of  triple  ̂ .jf    and  a  war/ line  i.t  the   end 
[Editor.] 
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nyam  went  to  the  village  and  secured  the  plates  from  there. 

Accordidg  to  him  "there  are  two  mounds  in  the  south-east  part 
of  the  village,  on  one  of  which  there  is  a  big  banyan  tree.  The 

urn  containing  the  plates  was  discovered  just  at  the  foot    of    this 

tree." 

The  plates  are  three  in  number  each  measuring  6.44" X 2.19'^ 
The  ring  contains  an  elliptical  seal  on  which  there  is  a 

legend  which  is  not  distinct.  The  editor  remarks  that  "from  the 

sakunaka  grant  of  Ananta^aktivarman  the  Mathara  family  lost 

its  hold  in  the  Godavari  region  where  pishtapura  (i.  e  Pithapuram) 

was  situated  and  its  sway  was  confined  to  n'-jrth  Kaling^i  with 

Sirhhapura  as  its  capital"  (E  1.  XXVlII,  p  177).  Regarding  the 

pedigree  of  the  Matharas  the  editor  writes  as  follows:  — 

"By  inference  it  has  been  established  that  ̂ aktivarman 
of  Ragolu  plates  was  the  ancestor  of  Ananta  Saktivarman  and  on 

grounds  of  palaeography  a  time-lapse  of  a  hundred  years  has  been 
allowed  between  the  records  of  these  two  kings.  The  Government 

Epigraphist  for  India,  tentatively  suggested  in  his  report  for  the 

year  1934  —  35  that  An^ntasaktivarman  was  the  son  of  Saktivar- 
man  with  the  possibility  of  Anantavarman  intervening  between 
them  who  might  have  been  ihe  father  of  oar  present  Saktivarman 

The  latters  name  is  perhaps  indicated  by  the  double  form  Auanta 
Saktivarman  to  distinguish  him  from  the  earlier  Saktivarman.  If 

this  suggestion  be  accepted,  then  we  may  place  Maharaja  Ananta 

SJaktivarman,  the  donor  of  the  present  charter,  in  the  first  half  of 

t'e  5th  century  A.  D." 

The  editor's  following  surmise  is  not  convincing*:- 
"Since  the  grant  was  issued  from  a  military  camp  at   Vijayapura 
and  not  from  Simhapura  w  liich  is  mentioned  as  the  capital  in  the 

records  dated  later,  one    is    tempted    to    presume    that  Ananta- 

Saktivarman  w^as  just   then  engaged  in  some   battle.    No      infor- 

Please  see  the  historical  notes. 
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mation  is  available  as  to  the  king  with  whom  he  Was  fighting. 

Presumably  he  was  compelled  in  his  14th  year  to  leave  Pishtapura, 

his  ancestral  capital,  by  the  ri?^ing  power  of  the  SiilafikSyana  rulers 
of  Ve.igi  to  find  a  capital  in  the  northern  regions  of  Kalinga,  i.  e  , 

Yijayasiiiihapura  or  Simbapura,  from  where  raembers  of  his 

dynasty  ruled  subsequently  till  they  were  overthrown  by  the 

Vasisthas.  (E   I.  XKVIII,  pp.  177-8) 

(Purport) 

From  the  military  camp  fixed  near  Vijayapura,  the  Mahiraja 

Ananta  Saktivarman,  who  is  the  lord  of  Kalinga  and  a  devout  wor- 
shihper  at  the  feet  of  Nariyaiia  (god),  who  is  a  Parmadaivata,  who 
acquired  the  body  (as  well  as)  the  kingdom  through  the  mercy  of 
his  glorious  father  and  who  is  the  ornanaent  of  the  Mstbara  family, 

commands  to  all  the  inhabitants  who  assembled  at  the  village  of 

Andoreppa,  that- 

"For  the  increase  of  our  merit,  life  and  glory  the  village 
is  granted  to  the  Brahamatias  who  belong  to  different  gotras  and 
Sakhls,  who  ware  endowed  previously  This  grant  should  exist 
till  the  sun,  moon  and  stars,  will  exist  being  known  this  to  you  ali 

should  perform  your  duties,  The  future  kings  arerequestad  to  keep 
this  grant  undisturbed. 

(After  this  two  verses  from  Vyasa  Giti  are  quoted). 
Tbis  order  is  issued  through  the  Mahadaiidaniyakas. 

The  regnal  year  14,  SrSvaiia,  Sukla,  Paiichami. 

The  plates  are  engraved  by  Matfvara,  the  Des^dhipatala- 
dhikfta  DaiKlan^yaka. 



No.  6 
The  Madras  Museum  Plates OR 

TheSakunaka  Grant  of  Anantasakti  Varman. 

1»     Name  of  the  donor.. ..Mah^Tlja  Anantasakti  varman. 

2.  Title  of  the  king   Paramadaivata;  Bappabhattiraka* 

pr.daprasSda  and  Kalingadhipati 

3.  Place  of  issue. ..Simhapura. 

4.  Date   Samvatgara,  28,  Phllgnna,  Sukla    10th  tithi. 

5.  Officers   (I)  D^taka,  KumSramatya;  Mahabaladhikrta; 
Daiidanetn;  Sivabbojaka. 

(2)  Vasudatta 

(3)  Denakshapatala,  Talavara  -  Arjunadatta. 

6.  Topography   (1)  YarShavarttini  (Dt.) 
(2)  Sakujiaka  (village) 

7.  Donee   (1)  Nsgasarman. 

(2)  Durgga.sarman  of  Katynyana  gotra. 

8.  Authority   Edited  by  M.Venkataramayya  in  E.T^XXVIII, 

P.22.-05. 

9.  Remarks- ••   

Text 

1st  platp;   2nd  Side- 

?  ^r^TC^  ̂ "^T  TRq"  fkf^m  TTT^Tf  ̂ r^f  T  (f )  ft'^^  i^f^^rf^T^- 

^       o^oTi?  jrrJT  (^)  ̂ 3^"^JT%rrR^f5fejTT  (?r:)  ̂ JTmN^rRr  [i]  ?r- 
\        ̂ c^T  ̂ rTr^^rfvr  ̂ r  {xr)  '^h^i  j^qr  (iq-r)  ̂   jq-^tfvr^sq^  ̂ ^h 
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^nd  Plnte;    l^t  side. 

2iil  Plate;  2iia  8i(lo. 

3rd  Plate;     1st  sid(\ 

?'vs        ̂ ^frfiiTv^r  io]  w  ^r^r^^^q^;?^  Tf^^Tf^r^  [li]  (f^fd)  ̂ ^^  f — 

NOTES 

This  inscription  was  noticed  in  the  Annual  Report  of 

South  Indian  Epigraphy  tor  the  year  1934-5,  No.  H,  The  plates 
were  sold  to  the  Government  Museum,  Madras,  by  Sri- 
M.  Somasekhara  Sarma  of  Madras  in  the  year  1934.  The  history 
of  discovery  is  not  forthoming.  The  plates  have  been  edited  by 
M.  Venkataramayya  of  Ootakamund  in  E.  I ,  Vol.  XXVPI,  p. 
226  35  ff  The  plates  are  three  in  number  and  each  plate  measures 

4.  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  suggests  to  read  ̂ J^TT^PTi  UT^^tvqT  ̂ ^Jf^J  ̂ IcT^tTr' 
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6  l/./"X2  5/8".    A  ring,  which    mast   have    been    attached    to  the 
plates,  is  missif  g. 

While  editing  this  plate»  Venkataramayya  refers  to  the 

title  of  the  king,  vii.  "^tr"  ̂ "^i".  In  this  connectioa  he  cites  some 

inscriptions  of  north  Orissa  where  the  titles  'W"^^  ̂ *^^"  and 
"t^^  ?>^Tr?^?5ra"  have  been  used. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  here  that  the  village  Sakuijaka 

which  wa3  grantend  by  ̂ aktivarman  was  in  Varlhavarttini,  a 

very  popular  district  in  Kalinga  during  the  Ganga  kings,  Iq  the 

^^apga-era  87  and  128  (Vide  El.,  Ill,  p.  126;  Ibid.  XIII,  p.  liO). 

In  tho  second  inscription  it  is  called  'Varahavarttini-Vishaya' 
Hmilarely  another  district  namely  Korashodaka-Panchili,  which 

is  m'^ntioned  in  No.l,isalso  found  in  the  Chicacole  plates  of 

^ndravarman  of  the  ̂ a'ga-era  14*)  (Ibid  p.  122)  If  the  Gaiiga-era 
is  to  start  from  498  A.  D.,  then  xhe  Achyutapuram  plates  of 

Tndravarman  ott  he  flafiga-era  87  will  correspond  ti  585  A.D  There- 

W'=',  it  is  absurd  to  say  that  the  Ga/iga-era  was  started  when  these 
powerful  kings  of  the  Mathara  dynasty  were  ruling  over  Kali;ga. 

PURPORT 

From  the  city  of  Simhapura  the  Mahir.^3a  Ananta^akti- 
Varman  who  is  a  parainndaivat^,  a  great  devout  to  his  father 
for  whose  sake  he  obtained  the  prosperous  kingdom  and  also  his 

own  earthly  body,  who  is  the  ornament  of  the  Mathara  family  and 
who   is   the    lord    of  Kalirga,   commands   the   inhabitants   who 

assembled   in  the  village  of  Sakunaka  in  (the  D. strict  of)  Varaha- 
varttini:  — 

"for  the  increase  of  our  merit,  life  and  honour  we  con- 
verted (this  village)  into  an  agrahira  in  favour  of  two  BrSkamaiia- 

brothers,  namely  Naga'arman  and  Darggasarman,who  beloiged  to 
the  Katyayanasa  gotra  and  the  Taittiriya  school  of  Brahma- 

chaarin.  Tnis  agrahira  should  subsist  until  the  moon,  the  Sun 
and  the  stars  will  exist. 
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"Having  known  this,  you  (all)  should  honour,  according 
to  the  existing  rule,  to  this  grant-  The  future  kings  are  to  bear  in 
their  ujinds  that  a  religious  grant  should  not  be  destroyed. 

I^Then  follow  three  verses  quoted  from  the   Vyasa-Gitn] 

[This  order  of  the  king  is  to  be*  executed  by]  bi'ta- 
KumSra  (and)  Amatya  (whose  name  is)  Sivabhojaka  (andj  Maha- 
valadhikfta  and  Dan  dan  eta,  whose  name  is  Vasudatta. 

(It  is  issued  on)  the  year  20  (and)  8  of  the  month  of 
Phalguna,  the  lOth  day  of  the  bright  fortnight. 

the  inscription  is  written  by  Desakshapatalsdhikrta  and 
Talavara  Arjunadat^^a. 



r:o^  7 
Ragolu  Plates  of  Saktivarman 

1.  NatT.e  of  the  donor  ••  Mah^inja  Saktirarman. 

2.  Title  of  the  king   Vasishth.putra;  Mathara  kula  and 

Kalii'igidhiiati, 

5.  Place  of  issue 

4.  Date       

'">.  officer      

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee     ••• 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks   

Fishtapura. 

Sariivatsara  13,  Vaisakha—Pauruami. 

Amatya— Arjunadatta. 

(1)  KaliLga-V^ishaya  (District) 
(2)  Rakaluva  (Village) 

Kumsirasarman  and  his  eight  sons  of  Sivar- 

5ia8a  gotra,  Paftcharshi-pravara  and  Vijasa 
neya  Mkhl 

Edited  by  Dr.  E.  Hultzsch  in  E.  T.  XII, 

pp.  1-3, 

Text 

1st  plate;  .nd   Side, 

*        The  correct  reding  ihould  by       '1^^\Z\'^'\^    There     w&s  no  familv   named    'M&gadha  im Kaliaga. 

^        Dr.Hu!tz3ch  suggests    to    roid     ̂ =T[r=T.      q"  '  But  the  correct  reading  ih^uld  be  <^«^ 

'ff^S^r'Tifr^^iT^Tr^^T^r^.' In  other  p/atesgenerallf  the  yrord  *^^fc^^  '  has  been  uitd 

in  the   place  of  'q'f^op]'^  ',   here. 
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-nd  plate,  1st  c^ide. 

2nd  plate.  2nd  Side. 

\  R        ̂ ^^^^  r^^'jq-i'^fs^nJT^Tr  Ji] 

3rd  plate,  1st  Side, 

3rd  plate;  -nd  Side. 

?^.         q[fc5  ̂ ir'fT^^rfq  ̂ -^TTf  ̂ ^f^  '^J^^:  '\] 

4tb  plate.  1st  Side. 

Rl        ̂ T?m^^f^^3fTr=tv?ft  qr^rrj^  ̂ r^f^^sT  [ij 

*        It  seems  tbat  the  scribo  used  »  combined  letter  ̂ 5f^i'. 
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NOTES. 

This  inscription  was  edited  by  Dr.  E.  Hultzsch,  Ph.  D. 

in  E.  T.  Vol.  Xn,  pp  1-^.  Reofarding  its  .discovery  the  editor 

says  that  the  plates  were  found  ''while  ploughing  at  Ragolu,  near 
Chicacole  in  the  Ganjam  District/^* 

The  number  of  plates  is  four  and  each  measures  about 

5  5/lf"-X2  c74"  A  ring  containing  an  oval  shaped  seal  is  attached 

to  the  plates.  The  seal  which  was  sent  to  Dr.  Hultzsch  after- 

wards,    contained  two   lines,    and  read  by  him  as  quoted  blow:  — 

The   following  translation    of  the  text   is    given  by  Dr. 
Hultzsch:  — 

(L.  1^  Let  there  be  success  I  Hail  !  from  the  victorious 

Pisht^^pura  the  lord  of  kaliaga,  the  son  of  Viisishtl;  the  glorious 

Maharaja  ̂ ak  ti]varman,  who  adorns  the  Mjga[dha]  (Miithara) 
family,  commands  the  inhabitants,  accompanied  by  all  (others), 

of  th»^  village  of  Rak[ajl[uva   in  the  Kalinga   province   (vishaya) 

(L.  5.)  "This  small  village  has  been  given  by  us,  for  the 
increase  of  our  own  merit,  life  and  power,  having  made  (it)  an 
agrahara  as  long  as  the  moon  and  the  stars  (shall  exists  to  the 

Briihmaiia  Kumarasarman,who  belongs  to  the  gotra  of  the  (Slva- 

rnas),wh^  has  five  Risbia  (as  ancestors)  and  (who  has  studied)  the 

VfJa^aneyi  (^akhl)  and  to  fhis^  pight  sons;  thus  to  this  family,  not 
to  be  entered   by  soldiers  and  exempted  from   all  taxes  and  dues. 

(L.  10.)  Knowing  this,  you  ought  to  wait  on  (him)  and  to 

supply  to  (him)  what  has  to  be  measured  (viz.  grains),  gold,  etc. 

according  to  the  old  established  rule. 

4i        Now  it  is  excluded  fr jm   the  D. strict    of  Ganjam   and  formed  a  separate  District 
in  Andh:a. 
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(^f.  13.)"  And  the  (descendants  of  our  farnily  ought  to  be 

addressed: — He  who  through  negligence  or  through  greed  wi'l 
confi."5cate  this  (grant)  will  be  guilty  of  the  five  great  sins /^ 

[L-  lo")  and  to  other  kings  (the  king)  requpsts'  — 
'(Remembering)   that   such   is   the   duty   of  kings,   you 

ought  to  preserve  (tnis  grant. Y'^ 

(L.  16)  and  with  reference  to  this  there  are  (tb© 

foUowinor)  iormerly  pronunced  verses:  — 

[LI.  17-'11  Contain  three  of  the  custoinary  rerses] 

(L.  '1%,)  In  the  thirteentk  year,  on  tho  full-rao^n  (tithi) 
Vaisakha, 

(L.  -4  )  Ajfiapti  (was  the  king)  himself  (The  above  edict) 
was  written  by  the  minister  (amitya)  Arjunadatt*. 



No.  8 
Bobbili  Plates  of  Chandavarman 

1'     Name  of  the  donor....Chai)clavarman. 

2.  Title   Paramabhlgavata;  PitfpidanudhySta, 

Kalii'gndhipati  and  Mahlraja. 

3.  Place  of  is^ue...S>imhapura. 

4.  Date   Samvatgara  4,  Grishma  2,  di-  5, 

5.  Officers   Desakshapataladhikrta~M;T,trvara's 
son  Rudradatta. 

6.  Topography   TiritthrniavStaka  (Village) 

7.  Donee   Brahraaiias  of  different  gottras. 

8.  Authority   Edited  by  R.K.  Ghoshal,  M.  A.   in  E.I. 

XXVll.  PP.  33-86. 

9.  Remarks- ••...•  •• 

Text 

1pt  plates   2nd  Sid e • 

^        ̂ r?^lfrr^TTrcT  ̂ jO  ̂ ^jtmuIi^)  ̂ ^-^^im^  %fr?nrnT'!Tf^  ̂ s^* 

The  editor  remarks  that  the  expression  which  is  also  mentioned  in  the  Vrihntpro^hta 

grant  of  Uraavarman  "  is,  however,  very  probable  that  the  highly  technical  expression  hts 

not  yielded  fully  the  scientific  analysis.  I  may,  incidtntally,  draw  attention  to  a  very 

interesting  Bengali  fiscal  term,  viz^  'Sjf^^^'t^T*  which  ijasses  a^  a  convenient  and 
popular  synonym  for  entire  Zamindary  eitates.'  The  learned  editor  failed  to  point  out  the 
same  fiscal  term  used  in  Oriksa  since  a  v>,ry  long  time. 
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2nd  Plate;    1st  side. 

'k  77|TT  ̂ IJTfWT>r^^TT[:i  ̂ ^^  [*J  ̂J^cHfT^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^"^M  — 

^  JT^iTir^*.  ̂ SqffP^^  iTJJT?^2Tr  ̂ 3^lT^5::r?r[ •]  ̂.ttW 

2n(]  Plate;  2ik1  Side, 

3rd  Plate;     Ist  side. 

?\3        [^T?TT^^"^'t]?T  qrr^?f(^TTj  [11]  'rfe  q-^'fr^^rf'^  li^n  ̂ ^f^  ̂ -- 
16        fiT^[:]  [1]  sfT^'^rTT  =ErT?nT?cTt  =^  ̂ r?^T^  ̂ T^^^r^Rr  [  ] 

NOTES 

I'liis  inscription  is  noticed  in   the  Annual    Report    on    South 
Indian  Epigraphy,  1984-  85,  iS^o.  12  and  in  the  Annual   Report  of    Arch. 

In  no.  23.  we  get  the  expression  of  *'Asht%daj^a  Toshal^dhipati'  or  th«  lord  of  18  Toshalk. 
Afterwords  this  number  was  doubbl^d  when  D.Kosala  was  included  inOrissa.Thus  it  is  found 

that  this  term  was  in  vogue  in  Orissa  from  a  remote  age. 

The  term  ̂ ^n\\J\'^  is  not  clear.  The  editor  R.  K.  Ghoshal,  bowerver,  suggests  ter  read'^^^*' 
But.  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  says  "unfortunitely  Mr.  Ghoshal  entirely  missed  the  real  meaning  of 

the  passage  in  question".  Then  he  fives  the  correct  reading  of  it  as^*.   'Tjf^5T^T^TT 

^^m'^]^Jr\x^^\']^^l^r^f7:^'  ^(^)m^'  ̂ ^'^{^^)^=^J[']^   '^  fE.  i.  xxx, 
p.  115.)  Dr.  Siraar  takes  the  advantage  of  a  similar  passage  found  in  no,  13. 
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Siirv.  India,  1934-35,  p.  64.     It.  was    edited    by    Sri  R.  K.  Ghoshal    of 
Calcutta  in  the  E.  I.  XXVII,  P.  S3-C6  ff. 

The  plates  were  received  in  the  office  of  the  Superi- 
ntendent for  Epigraphy,  IVladra?,  from  Sri  Sivarama  Das  of  Bobbili  in  the 

Visakhapatna  District.  The  plates  are  now  preserved  in  the  Indian 
Museum,  Calcutta. 

The  plates  are  three  in  number  and  each  measures  6_"X  2  J'*. 
There  is  a  ring  attached  to  the  plates  and  an  elliptical  seal,  inscribed 

with  a  legend  as  ''hr^(^)^^^:,'^    joins  the  two  ends  of  the  ring. 
The  following  translation  of  the  text  is  given  by  Sri  Ghoshal!- 

(Ll.  1-10)  Om  Hail  !  from  the  victorious  Simhapura  the  glori- 
ous MaharSja  Chap  davarman,  the  Lord  of  Kalin,s:a,  Avho  is  a  dovout 

worshipper  of  the  Lord  and  who  is  devouted  to  the  feet  of  his  father, 

comn^ands  the  householders  and  tenants  (^t^^T;)  en  masse  at  the  village 

of  Tifitthiua  (to  the  following  effect):  *'this  village  has  been  conferred 
by  us  f^r  the  purpose  of  increasing  (Our)  own  religious  merit,  life  and 

fame,  having  made  (it)  into  an  agrahara  which  is  to  exist  as  long  as  the 

03eans,  the  mountains,  the  moon  and  the  stars,  aiter  having  exempted  it 

from  all  taxes  (and)  having  joined  it  to  the  thirty-six  agrahSras  (i.  e. 

the  kingvlom  ?),  (The  o'ift)  being  (fiirfcher)  fully  and  perpetually  register- 

ed, accrues  to  the  Brihmapas  of  various  gotras  (living  at)  Tiritthlpa- 
Vitaka  agrahira.  So,  having  known  this  you  should  respect  and  serve 

(all  these  Brihmaims  that  settled  in  this  village)  as  heretofore,  you  should 

also  make  over  (to  them)  all  that  is  measural)le  (^^T  e.  i.  grains)  gold   etc. 

(LI.  10-13.)  "  I  also  address  (the  following:  request)   to    future 

king-:  'Having  obtained  possession  of  the  earth  by   means    of    right,    or 
inharitence  or  valour  (and)  ruling  (it),  you  should  maintain  this  agrahaTa, 

recognising  the  noble  heart  (that  prompted  it), 

(LI.  18-1(S)  and  (incidentally)  the  (following)  ̂ lokas  sung  by 
Vyasa  luay  be  mentioned: 

[Three  of  the  cust  )inary  verses] 

(L.  19)  (This  edict  was  written)  at  the  caramand    (of  the  king) 

himself,  the  Dastks'iapatalidhikrta  Rudradatta,  son  of  Matrvara. 
(L.  20)  Year  Four  4:  (fortnight)  2  (of)  Crishama  day 

.y^ 



No.  9 
Komarti  Plates  of    Chandavarman 

Xamo  of  tlio  (l()n()r....(.'lmiKlavarin«an. 

i'itlt'- .  •    Parinada! vata;  Bappal)hatta.vaka  Padabhakta; 
Kalii'igadhipati  an;  I  jMahSi'SJa. 

Place  of  is^^ne    Simliapura. 

Date    Sainvatsara,  Chaitra,  .^ukla,  ̂ A\i  titlii. 

Officvis     ? 

'I  opogTapliY    Kolietnra  (Village) 

Donee   Bramhach^rin—Devasarrcan  of  Bliiradvaja 

g'otra  and  Vajasaneya  ̂ Sklia. 

Authority   Edited  by  Dr.  E.  Hultzsii  in  E.LlV,P.U2-5. 

Rejmrk---.   The  seal  found  on  the  ring  contains  the 

Icgened    ̂ Titrbhakta" 

Text 

1st  Plate;  2nd  Side. 

2nd  Plate;  (stSide. 

%        TfeiTs:^  rrpT^  ru  -JTiT^^R  ̂ \^\^  ̂ ^S^{l[)^  — 

*     Expressed  by  a  sjmhol. 
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?  •      r^TT^rfer  [j ]  ̂-jf^ ^  f^^  Trrvq-ri?"  ̂   (wr) 

2nrl  plate;  2nd  ̂ ide, 

3rd  plate;  1st  Side. 

NOTES. 

The  plates  have  been  edited  bj  Dr.  E.  Hultzsch,  Ph.  D.  in  E.  I. 

IV,  P.  142-45  ff.  It  is  stated  that  the  plates  were  found  in  the  villap^e 

of  Komarti,  two  miles  to  the  south-west  of  Narasannapeta  in  the  present 
SrikakulaTu  District.  Mr.  C.  J.  weir,  L  0.  S.,  the  then  Collector  of 

Ganjara,  secured  them. 

The  plates  are  three  in  number  and  each  measures  about 7  J"  X  2  i^' 
witha  slight  variation.  The  ring    which  is  attached  to  the  plates  contains 

1  The  editor  wrongly  road  the  letter  •^'  for  '^'  and  th«n  correctad  ihe  tame,  although  the  engra- 

ver  had  correctly  put  •^'  in  the  rigt  place. 
2  The  editor  did  the  same  mistake  as  in  the  case  of  No  1  above. 

3  The  editor  reads  "^T^TT'  for  '^r»Tr'.  As  a  matter  of  fact  there  is   little  difference  between  '«T* 
and  'f^'- 
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an  ('lli])tic'al  seal  on  Avliii'li  tlio  legend  "'Tqq^^^."  is  written.  Dr.  Hultzsjh 
j^ivr^  the  translation  of  the  text  a?  iollows:- 

(line  I)  Oni.  Ilail  1  Fi'oni  the    vict  )riou<;    (o:ty  of)    Simhapura, 

the  lord  oi  Kalihga,  the  glorio  is  Mah'r  ija  Cliai;idaTarman,  who  is  a  devout 
worshipper  of  gods  (and)  is  devoted  to  the  feet  of  the. lord,    (his)   father, 

addi-esses  (the  following)  order  to  tlie  ryots  and  all      (other)    inhabitants) 
of  Kohetuva!- 

(L.  8)  "This  village  has  been  given  by  Us,  for  the  increase  of 
(our)  (nvn  religious  merit,  life  and  fame,  having  converted  (it)  into  an 
agrahara  Avhich  is  to  la>t  as  long  as  the  sun,  the  moon  and  the  stars  and 
Iwiving  en  lowed  (it)  with  exemption  from  all  taxes,  to  the  Brihmaiia 

Devasannan,  who  is  a  member  of  the  Bhiradvija  gotra  (and)  a  student 

of  the  Vajesaneya  (^akha\  Knowing  this  (to  be)  thus,  service  should  be 

done  (to  him),  and  what  is  to  be  measured  (viz.  grain),  gold  etc.  should 

be  delivered  (to  him),  in  accordance  with  the  rules  customary  from  old'^ 

(L.O.)  And  (the  king)  addresses  (the  following)  request  to  future 

kings:-  "Having  obtained  possession  of  the  earth  by  means  of  right,  or 
inheritance,  or  conquest,  (and)  ruling  (it),  you  should  preserve  this 

agrahira,  considering  this  present  grant  (equal  to  your)  own  charities^', 

(L.  13.)  And  with  reference  to  this  (subject)  they    quoted    (the 

following)  verses  composed  by  Vyisal- 

[Tliree  of  the  customary  verses  ] 

(li.  10.)  (This  edict  was  written  at)  the  commanl  of  (tha  king's) 

awn  m-)utli.  The  sixth-O-year,  the  day  of  fiffch  tithi  of  the  bright  (fort- 
ui^^ht)  of  th-  m)at)h  of  C:iiit;T.. 



No.  10 
Siripuram  Plates  of  Anantavarman 

1.  Don)/ 

2.  Title 

f.  Place  of  ig-ne- 

4  Date 

•5.  Officers     ... 

C.  Topog^apll3^.., 

? 

R 

^ 

^ 

^ 

Anantayarman. 

Paramamthesvava;  MatHpitr  pidimidhjata  aiK 
Kalifgadhipati, 

Devapiiva. 

MahasYayuja  Saiiivatsara,  Magha  Pauri^ainl, 

(1)  To-j^itapara  (Village) 
(2)  KharapuriFhamadariiva  (village  from    which 

the  donees  migrated) 

(3)  Pattanabhoga  (Dt.) 

BrSmhai^as  of  Atreya  gotra 

Edited  by  G.  V.  Srinivasa  Rao  in  E.  L  XXIV, 
P.  47-52. 

The  last  plate  of  the  inscription  was  destroyed. 

Text 

Tst  plate;  2nd  Side. 

^^^•^rT^?T  «ftqf(JTR)  R5KT1T       ST  VT  cjT  (^)  5T  ̂   5ff  tir: 

^^^^TxTR  ̂ [4\^T^^  ̂ Tr%i^rt^^er(rHr )^m(^)f^  HC) T?^  ̂ ^g5r 

7.  Donee 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks 

1        Read'e?7»-:' 
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l?nrl  plate;  1st  Side 

f .      TK^v^  ̂ mir^:  «F^:(':')  sr^:r^w  ̂ :^^^(e)  fi^r^R^rrvr:  j^^rj  ?:t- 

2nd  platf ;  2nd  Side 

XOTES. 

Tin?  inscription  i>^  edited  by  Sri  CI.  V.  Srinivasa  Rao  of  Madras 

in  E.  I.  Vol.  XXIV,  pp  4?7-52  ff .  Prior  to  him  Sri  Manda  Naraani- 
1mm  Pantulu  of  Arsavilli,  a  teacher  of  the  Board  High  school  of  Sril^a- 

kulam,  published  the  text  of  the  inscription  in  the  Teliigu  monthly 

"J^harati'^  of  Sept,  P)31,  and  al.^o  reviewed  its  content  in  J.  A.  H.  R.  S., 
Vol.  VITI,  p.  153.  lb  is  stated  that  tho  plates  were  discovered  while 

digging  a  tank  at  Sirjpvira:i:,  a  village  near  .  Chipnrap iUi  in  the  old 

Vizagapatam  District.  Now  they  are  preserved  in  the  Government 

^[ii^^fMim^  Madras. 

2  The  word  '?TT^|f7f'  is   written   twice  by  mistake  of  th» 
engraver. 

3  It  ihould  be  read  '^r?T'  ̂   ' 
f  - 4  The  third  plate  is  lost. 
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The  number  of  plates  is  tlivee,  each  measuring  about  G  7/8"  X 

2  1^/2/  A  ring  is  attached  to  the  plate^^.  It  contains  a  seal,  on 

whi«h  the  legend  is  found  illegible.  Regarding  the  date  of  the  inscrip- 
tion G.  V.  Svinivasarao  writes :- 

^^The  grant  was  issued  in  th^  year  'iT^T^q^^T'  on  the  day  of  full-n:oon 

in  the  month  of  Migha.  This  method  of  dating  the  rocord  in  the  'twelve 
year  cycle  of  Jupiter,  after  its  conjunction  with  the  sun,  rises  heliacally 

at  near  sunri-e  in  a  particular  Nakshatra  after  which  it  is  named  (See 

E.  T.  VIII,  p,  289)  is  said  to  have  been  in  *yogue  to  a  limited  extant 

only  in  the  5th  and  6th  centuries  of  the  Christian-era,  and  found  used 

s^  far  only  in  a  few  inscriptions  ranging  betweQn  A.  D.  475  and  528 

{Yide  Fleet,  C.  I.  I.  Vol.  Ill,  Introduction,  p.  105  ).  In  the  Annual 

Report  on  South  Indian  Epigraphy  for  1931-32,  Mr.  C.  R,  Krishnama- 

charlu,  taking  the  Ganga-era  to  start  with  A.  D.  4^3,  assigns  the  Achyu- 
tapuram  plates  of  Indrayarman  dated  in  the  87th  year  of  the  era  to  A.  D. 

58^ ̂   and  assuming  the  present  record  to  be  about  half  a  century  antirior 

to  it,  gjyes  it  tlie  provisional  date  A.  D.  528-9  which  was  the  year  in 

which  the  Maha-Asvayuja  occurred.  It  may  be  stated,  howe^^er,  that 
the  years  A.  D.  516  and,  before  that,  A.  D.  504  are  equally  possible  for 

th3  record"  *  (E.  I,  XXIV,  p.  42-9). 

Th-i  editor  identifies  the  places  ̂ ^  given  bolow!- 

( 1 )  Devapura  =  either  DeveJ.a  in  the  Snigavarapukota  Taluk 
or  Devadi  of  the  Srikakulaiu  Taluk. 

(2)  Tontapara  =  Totapara  of  the  Si'ikakulam  Taluk.  The  editor 

says  that  Mithara's  territory  exter-ded  to  the  north  of  the  southern 
Ganjam  Di-trict  and  to  the  soath  of  the  northern  (loda^'ari  District.  He 

further  says  that  ̂ 'It  may  be  concluded  that  this  dynasty  of  kings  calling 
themselves  '^f^-^rn^Tr-r'  should  have  disappeared  before  the  close  of  the 
6th  century  A.  D.     The    lower    limit    mav    be    taken    as    tlie    middle 

^        For  other  details  regarding  the      Mahasvayuja~Samvatsara  ^^^  ̂ ^^  historical  note  below. 
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of  tli(^  4tli  oonturv  A.  P.,  when  Samiidragupta  invaded  the  Deccan  and 
subjugat-d  along  with  other  kings  Mahendre  of  Pistapnra  and  Knl)era 
of  Devartshtva.  The  following  translation  of  the  text  is  given  by 

Sri  (t.  V.  Srinivasa  Rao!- 

Om  Hail  !  from  the  victorious  (city  of)  Dsvapura,   the   glorious 
Anantavarraan,  IoitI  of  Kalinga,  who  is  endowed  with  wisdom,  refinement 

and  truthfulness,  with  purity  of  life  anil    good    conduct,    liberality    and 

luegnanimity,  and  with  courtesy,  heroism  and  strength,  who  has  acquired 

the  earth  by  the  strength  of  his  own  arms,  who  is  (ever)  devoted  to   the 

welfare  of  (his)  subjects:  who  js  a  devout  worshipper  of  Mahegvara,    and 

who  ineflitates  on  the  feet  of  (his)  parents  who  is   the  son  of  the  glorious 

Pmbhafijanavarman,  richly  adorned  with  a  multitude  of  (good)   qualities; 

the  son  of  the  glorious  Maharaja  Gu];iavarman  who  was   a   full-moon    in 
the  broad  and  spotless  (firmament  viz,  the  faimly  of)  Vasishtha,  who  to:>k 

great  delight  in  the  performance  of  the  several  kinds   of    gifts    like    the 

earth  and  a  thousand  cows  who  secured  the  prosperity   of    his    kingdom 

with  L'he  three  fold  regal  power  and  who  possessed  great  fame  which    was 

as  pure  as  the  light  of    the    exceedingly  clear    autumnal    moon,    (thus) 

commands  (all)  the  farmers  assembled  in  Toqtapara!  ̂ ^ This  (village  which) 
has  been  already  an  agrahira  enjoying  the  previlages  (applicable    to    the 

group    of   villages   included  )   in  Kl:ara;^urimadamba  lii  and  paying  tax 

(hitherto)  is  now  given  by  us  with  (due)  rites  preceded  by  (libations  of) 

water  f  )r  the  increas3  of  (our)  merit,  longevity  anl  fame,    on  the  dayof 

full -moon  in  the  month  of  Migha  in  the    year   'Mah^-Asvayuja',    to    the 
same  Brahma^as  eight  share-holders  in  number  (?)  of  the  Atri  gotra  and 
(yharaua,  who  are  engage!  in  performing  and  helping    others   to  pe/forju 

sacrifices,  in  study  and  in  teaching,  and  in  making  and   recieving   giffcs*.- 
after  having  completly  exempted    (the  village)  from  all    kinds    of    taxes 

and  having  ma  le  it  separate  fmm  the  Kharapuri  madamba  (Sub-division) 

and  the  Pattana  Bh^ga  (Division),  and  conferred  it  as    an    agrahara  to 
la^t  a-  long  as  the  moon  an  1  the  sun. 

Having  understood  this  (it  behoves  that  you)  should  bring  the 

yield  of  the  village  (to  these  Brihmaoas)  and  with  all  (dur:)  respect 

ca^iT  out  the  behests  issued  (by  them),  (This)  command  (should  be 
n-pected)  by  the  kings  who  are  to  come  in  future  as  well,  in  protecting 
this  mentorious  g!ft. 

*     Pro)a[.Jy  '.vljdunba'  is  wrangly   engraved  for  'Miil^rlala': 
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Srungavarapukota  Plates  of  Anantavarman 
1.  Donor   

2.  Title   

8.  Place  of  issue 

4.  Date     ...     ... 

5.  officer     ...     . 

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee    •  •  • 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks- • 

Anantavarman. 

Parmam3hesvara; 

Mstlpitrpadanudhyata;  Kaliiigadhipati 
and  Maharaja. 

PisHtapura. 

13th  tith?,  Uttarnyai^a, 

(1)  Tellavalli  Vishya  (District) 

(2)  Kindeppa  (Village) 

(3)  Acha]itapura-Bhogika  (title  of  the donee ) 

Mttrsarman  of  KauUka  gotra  and 

Taittiriya  Brahmac^jarin. 

Edited  by  R.  C.  Mjumdar  in  E.  T,  XXTIT, 

p  56-61  ff. 

Text 

1st  plate;  2nd  Side. 

^  ?c?j:^:t  [  1  fti5f^  KT  ̂   5  cr  W5rRT?JTf  rRv^^saifg  2fTR^?5^^  \mh^- 

\^KT^T  f^i^i:^^  fTqf?:e^r5  i^si^Tf^afT  ̂ 5t^  ir^Krif     «fV  3 
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i!nd  plate;  1st  Side. 

vS  JT  ̂ T  n  HF  ̂   ??TT(?rT)  g  TR?     ̂   5^  ̂   f^^      jk"^^      ft  ̂ t  tc^    ̂ f^  H5^- 

2nd  plate;  2nd  Side. 

3rd  plate,  1st  Side. 

NOTES 

This  inscription  has  been  edited  by  Dr,  R.  C.  Majumdar 
\u  E.  T.    Vol,    XXIIL    P.  56-61.   Tt  si  stated  that   the  plates  were 

Tho  editor  .siig{;ests  to  read  '^'  booause  the  'U-k^ira'-like  symbol  may  be  a  part  of  tht  next 
letter.  Unfortunately  the  last    portion  of  the  3rd  plate  i^  cut  and  lost. 
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discovered  at  the  village  of  Srungavarapukota  in  the  District 

of  fe'rikakulara  and  secured  by  Dr.  C.  Narayana  Rao.  The  culti- 
vator who  at  firt  found  the  pUtes,  thought  that  they  were  made 

of  g)ld,  So,  he  cut  a  portion  from  the  third  plate  and  melted  it 
with  the  help  of  a  goldsmith.  M  last  when  he  came  to  know  that  the 

plates  were  not  gold  but  copper,  he  handed  over  them  to  Sri 

Manda  Narasimham  who  sold  the  plates  to  the  Government 
Museum,  Madras,  where  they  are  now. 

Sri  Narasimham  edited  the  inf^cription  in  the  J.A.ILRS. 

Vo^  Vin,  P.  I53-I6O.  and  afterwords  it  was  re-edited  by  Dr.  .R.C- 
Majumdar. 

The  plates  are  three  in  number,  each  measuring  8  ]/2"X 

-"•  They  are  attached  to  a  ring  containinga, circular  seal  with 

the  figures  of  a  conch  and  some  illegible^legends.  ' 

Dr.  Majumdar,  on  palaeographical  grounds,  assigned  the 

inscription  between  450-550  A.D."  (E.L  XXIII,  P.  57).  But  Sri- 
M.  Narasimham  says  that  the  Siripuram  grant  of  Anantavarman, 
the  donor  of  this  charter,  was  engraved  in  80A.D.  In  this  connction 

he  remarks  as  follows:— 'The  date  as  given  in  the  Siripur*iu 

grant  is  as  follows:— *^5ff5jf^^^  ̂ 'm^^:  q-|T?^^^ir  H?^^^^  ̂ TT^Trr'a-*- 
qWmqc??!."  From  th^  above  date  we  find  that  the  Siripuram  grant 

was  issued  in  the  year  of  "T^r^^^u"  on  the  full-moon  day,  in  the 
month  of  Mtgha  in  the  eighth  year  of  the  ̂ akaera.  Th'^  calcu- 

lation as  we  see  fro-n  the  wording,  is  don?  according  to  the 

Gamdayabda  Mina  style.  *  I  thprefore  fixed  the  date  of  the  Siri- 

puram grant  a^  86  A.D/*'  *(  \ride  J. A.H.R.S.  Vol.  VITT,  P.  158).  Dr.- Majumdar  has  rightly  difif  irad  fron  this  view  of  Sri  Narasimham. 

He  says  '' he  (Sri  Narasimham)  ignores,  however,  the  fact  that 

**?»^=:f5^^  ̂ '^^'i^^:,'^   obbiously    a   mistake,   far   ̂ ^*^^>'^:'   connot    be 

This  is  the  only  inscription  in  Sauth  India,  so  for  known,  where  the  date  is  given  in  this  style. 
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taken  eitlior  as  qualifying  the  word  '^^p^c^^'  or  as  an  independent 
word  expressing  date.  I  believe,  the  word  qualifies  the  preceding 
Word  *^r^(TfvzT'  and  denotes  the  number  of  Brnhmaiias  to  wbo-n  the 
^rant  is  raadp.  T  roust  confess,  however,  that  T  am  unable  to 

explain  the  word,  beyond  merely  suggesting  that  it  might  stand 

for  1^,  28,  or  88''  (E.  I.  XXIII,  P.*  r,8). 

With  regard  to  the  historic?^l  topoorraohy.  Dr.  Majumdar 

identifies  the  place  called  Tellavalli  with  Tell'gamudi  (82^-58'' y 
17*-58'),  f^ituated  at  a  distance  of  14  or  15  miles  to  the  S.  W.  of 
Srun^avarapukota.  where  the  plates  were  found  and  for 

Kiiuleppa  he  identifies  it  with  the  village  of  Kartd^p^lem  which  is 
not  far  from  the  village  of  Tell§gamudi-  He  also  dipcussed  to  a 

grreat  length  about  the  chronology  of  thes^  kings  and  their 
kingdom  known  as  Devarishtra  and  Pishtapura. 

<!.  Jouveau  Dubruil  in  his  'Ancient  History  of  the 

Deccan'  (page  60)  said,  for  the  first  time  with  the  help  of  the 
Kasimkota  platen,   that   Elamanchi   Kaliiigadesa    fromed  part  of 
Devarashtra. 

The  translation  given  by  Dr.  R.  C.  Majumdar  is  quoted 

below: — 

Om  hail  !  from  his  residence  in  the  victorious  city  of 

Pishtapura  the  glori  »us  Maharaja  Anantavarman  who  is  the  lord 

of  Kalif.ga;  who  adores  the  feet  of  (Lis)  mother  and  father;  who  is 
the  devout  worshipper  of  Mahesvara;  whose  greatness  has  been 

enhanced  by  affectionate  for  the  gods,  the  twice-born,  and  the 

elders;  wl.o  has  acquired  fame  by  reason  of  his  b.r'ing  endowed 
with  wisdom,  modesty,  and  virtue;  who  has  acquired  the  earth 
by  his  own  strength  and  valour; 

who  is  the  dear  son  of  tlie  glorious  Maharaja  Prabhailjana- 

varman,   the  moon   of  the  Vasishtha   family;  who   (Prabhafijana- 
Tarman)   brought   about    the   prosperity   of  the   kingdom  by  the 

three  elements*  of  regal  power;who  is  the  most  excellent  grandson 

•       Th«  three  ele»aent8  of  Regal  power  are  :- 
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of  the  glorious  Mahanija  Guiiavarman^  who  (Guiiavarman) 

acquired  fame  by  victories  in  many  stnbernly  fought  battles;  who 
was  the  lord  of  DevarSshtra;  and  whose  spotless  virtues,  like 

the  rays  of  autumn-mooa,  pervaded  the  whole  world: — 

commands  (as  follows)  ail  the  ryots  present  at  the 

village  ofKij^uleppa  in  the  District  (Vishaya)  of  Tellavalli:  This 
village  ha«  been  granted  by  us,  during  summer  solstice,  for  the 

sake  of  increasing  onr  religious  merit,  to  this  Matrparman,  a 
member  of  the  Kausika  gotra,  a  student  of  the  Taittiriya(6akh5), 
and  a  resident  of  Achaiitapura-Bhoga,  after  having  made  (it)  an 
AgrahSra,  which  is  to  last  as  long  as  the  moon,  the  sun  and  the 
stars,  and  exempting  (it)  from  all  burdens  of  taxation. 

Having  understood  this  command  you  should,  every  day, 
act   in  accordance   with   it.   The    Brahmaiia,   enjoying    his   owa 

Agrahar*    in  hereditory  succession  (etc.  through  s^ns  and  grand- 

sons) should  not  be  hindered  in  any  way,by  any  officer  (however) 
eminent.^ 

The  future  royal  ascetics,  follow  the  traditionaWsag^, 
shuld  pursue  that  (course)  which  wold  lead  to  continuous 
progress  (or  practice)  of  this  act  of  virtue.  This  being  so,  the 

association  of  these  (succeeding  kings)  also  with  religious  merit  in 
this  matter  is  mentioned  in  the  Smritis. 

(Three  customary  verses  follow) 
By  thH   increasing  majesty   On  the  thirteenth  (tithi), 

during  the  summer  solstice,  this  reh'gious  gift  is  made. 

The  origiaal  expression  is  •Vallabha-durllabha.'  The  first  word  means  'Overseer,  Superi- 

ntendent, or  Head-m«n',and  probably  stands  for  royal  officials  in  general.  I  am  unabl*  to 

sufcgest  any  deffinite  meaiing  for  'Durllabh*.'  One  of  its  meaning?,  given  in  the  lexicon, 

18  'eminent  or  extraordinary',  and  it  may  be  regarded  &■  an  adjective  of  Vallabha  (Mayura- 
varosakadivat). 

Or,pos«ib'y  from  its  atsociation  vrith  Vallabha,  it  may  also  be  teken  in  the  sense 
of  an  official,  though  the  term  in  this  sense  is  not  known  from  any  other  source.  (R.  C. 

Maiumdar). 

I  think,  Diirllabha  is  a  name  of  an  officor.  It  it  used  as  a  name  among  the  Oriyas  of  South- 

Oristi  'S.  N.  Rajaguru),  ,  , 



No.  12 
Chicacole  Plates  of  Nandaprabhanjanavarman 

1.  Donor    Nandaprabhanjanavarman. 

2.  Title   Paramabhagavata;  Mstapitfpidinudhyita, 

Sakala-Kalingadhipati  and  MahSrSja. 

3.  Place  of  iBiue...Sarapalli. 

4.  Date....       ? 

5.  Officers       ? 

6.  Topography- 

7.  Donee     •••     • 

8.  Authority-- 

9.  Remarks..     ■ 

•Deyavata  (Village). 

Harischandra  i^vamin  (AkshatSgraharin)  of 
Devarata  gottra. 

•Edited  by  Dr.  .J.K  Fleet  in  I.  A.  XIII, 
P.  48-50  ff. 

The  seal  on  the  ring  contains  the  legend  : 

'pi  [tfbhaktahr'  as  in  the  case  of  No.  8. 

Text 

1st  plate;   2nd  Side. 

^^«TT(^r)rf  ̂ ^^^  ̂ fc^f  [f^^qfeTft]  'iftTITTT^  tf^J^Sf^T- 

^SH^JR^  %?I5IT%'  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ i5n^^  ( i]  F^r^cf  ̂ - 

2nd  plate;    l«t  Side. 

w.  ̂ ^(V)^  ar^T^T  sriq^r^^*  (?)  5«Jirmc?T(i?T^)^!?r^f^f:g:zf 

1        The  editor  tug^gests  to  read  ̂ ^i^^\Z^ 
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6        5frr^T  q-^^^if^:  ̂ s^T^^  H^ifk^r  ̂ 5^lT^^r?r*  ̂ tt"s?t* 

2nd  plate;   2nd  Side, 

3rd  plate;  Ist  Side. 

NOTE>. 

This  Inscription  was  edited  by  Dr.  .L  F.  Fleet  in  I.  A.  Vol.  XIII, 

(1884),  pp,  48-50  ff.  Regarding  the  histo^-y  of  ijiscovery  the  learned 

editor  remarks  that  ̂ ^the  inscriptions  were  found  with  four^^other  sets  and  J 

a  sixth  set  which  has  been  lost  sight  of,  suspended  by_their  rings  on'  an    ̂ iy{ .  j 
iron  bar  across  the  m:^uth  of  a  large  pot  which  was  discovered  in  digging 

the  foundations  of  a  wall  at  Chicacole  in  the  old  Ganjam  District    of    the 

Madras  Presidency.     The  grants  were  purchased  by  W.  F.  Grahaniej  and 

were  presented  to  the  Madras  Museum,  where  they  now  are/^ 

2  Read    '^^xm' 

3  The  Anusvara-syDabpI  is  unnecessary 

4  Read  ̂ ^^^ffrf^^T' 

5  Read    '^i^f^;^ 

«  The  correct  form  h  '^^\'^fk^^^^^z  ̂ J^l'S^  ̂ \^  HT^^lT  ' 
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T\u'  iu?eviption  consists  of  three  plat*:*?,  each  measuring  about 

7  1  '8'*  1  3/4".  Tliei-e  is  a  r^ng  attached  to  the  plates.  A  seal  on  the 
ring  is  fonn»l  rectangular  in  shape  and  a  legend  marked  on  it  is  not 

lei:cibU\  Dr.  Fleet  does  not  make  any  suggestion  regarding  the  date  of 

the  grant  although  he  remarks  that  ̂ ^  Judging  by  the  standerd  of  palaeo- 

grapliy  it  is  decidedly  ancient,  and  is  probably  pre-chllukyan'\ 

J)v.  Fleet  translate  the  text  as  given  belowl- 

Hail  !  Fi*om  (his  residence)  situated  at   the   victorious   (city  of) 

Sirapalli  the   Mahtraja   ̂ ri   Nandaprabhanjanavarml,  the   most   devout 

worshipper  of  the  holy  one;  he  who  melitates  on  the  feet  of  h's  parents; 
the  supreme  lord  of  the  whole  of  Kalinga,  — issues  his    commands    to   the 

kutumbi  at  (the  village  of)  DeyavStai- 

(L.  3)— "^^Beit  known  !  For  the  benefit  of  the  Brahmau  Hairs- 
chandrasvami  of  the  Agrahira  of  (?)  Akshata,f — having  with  libations  of 
water,  (and)  for  the  increase  of  (my)  religious  merit  and  duration  of  life 

and  fame,  made  an  Agrahara  grant  (of  this  village),  free  from  taxes,  (and) 

with  the  exception  of   ,*  (and)  constituted  to  continue  as  long    as 
the  moon  and  the  stars  and  the  sun  may  last,  and  having]^exempted    (it) 

with  remissions  of  all  the  taxes,  it  has  been  given  (by  me)  to  the  'charayas' 

of  the  Devarlta  goti^a.     By  you,  knowing;  this,  in  accordance  with  formar 
custom  all  the  peaceful  service  is  to  be  performed,  and  that  which  is  to  be 

measured  out,  consisting  of  gold  &  c,  is  to  be  tendered. 

(L.  D) — ^^ And  I  make  this   request   to   future   kingsj — looking 
upon  tliis  grant,  which  is  the  perpetual  business  of  (all)  those  who  protect 

tliat  ̂ N'liich  may  be  acquired  by  any  of  the  means  of  religion,  this  Agrahira 
should  be  preserved  by  them,  just  as  if  it  were  their  own  gift. 

#  The  editor  thinks  that  the  word  *?r?iT'^'  may  be  taken  as  the  name  of  a  village.    But  the  terra 

^TST^T^qTTJ'q'  ̂ [^  JT'Jr     "^^y  ̂ ®  explained  as  the   ̂ j-a-  qq-   who  possess  of  an  uninterrupted 

Agraha^'i  or  v.Uage. 

*  The  meaning  cf    'i^X^    is  not  clear. 
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(L.  12)— ̂ ^ And  I  will  instance  on  this  point  the  verses  sung 
by  Vyasa>  Land  has  been  given  by  many  kings,  lords  of  the  earth; 
he  who  for  the  time  being  possesses  the  earth,  to  him  at  that  time  belongs 

the  rewa^'d  (of  the  grant  that  1ms  been  made)  !  0  yiidhishthira,  best  of 
kings,  carefully  preserve  [land]  that  has  been  given,  whether  by  thyself 

or  by  another;  the  preservation  (of  a  grant)  is  better  than  making  a  grant, 

(and)  is  th?  most  excellent  (of  all  acts)  !  The  giver  of  land  enjoys  happi- 
ness in  heaven  for  sixty  thousand  years;  (but)  the  confiscator  (of  a  grant), 

and  he  who  assents  (to  such  confiscation),  shall  dwell  for  the  same  number 

of  vears  in  hell  V^ 

f^^ 



No  13 
Ningondi  Grant  of  Prabhanjanavarman 

1.  DtnK^r   

2.  Title   

3.  J  Mace  of  is>ue 

4.  Date    

^).  Officeis   

0.  TopograpliT.... 

".  Donee   

8.  AvithoritY  • .  • 

l^'ahliafijaiiavariiian.  son  of  ̂ aktivarman  and 

gi'an(i>:(ni  of  ̂ ankavavannan. 

•  •  Bhagavat-^vanii  Nariiyai3apa,(lanudliyata;  Matliara- 

kula;  Sakala-Kalingadhipati  and  MahSraja. 

...  Singhapura  ̂ ^Simhapiiva). 

...  (Samvatsarika,  kara-phanSgra  ̂ taiidvan  ?), 

Kirtika,  ̂ ukla,  Vlih  tithi. 

..  MaliSpratiliSra  (?) 

....(])  IIoijarlYa  (Village) 

(2)  Ningondi  (Village) 

•  •  Brihnmiias  of  different  goti'as. 

•  •  Edited  by  tlie  late  L.  N.  Jagadeva   of    Tekkali  in 

the  "Vaitaraiji''  ot  Ciittack  in  1930,  Vol.  IV;  and 

re-edited  by  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  in  E.  I.  XXX, 
PP.  112-18  ff. 

*'K     Remarks     . 

Text 

1st  Plate;  2nd  Side. 

1.        Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  read^    '^'^Tt^cfTfl  ̂ ^UjTI' 
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2n(]  Plate;  1st  Side, 

2nd  plate;  2nd  Side, 

?»       izTir5r5:^>(T?f2r*^[ii]  "J^r^^TTr  UT)ir^=5r  ̂ *"j^^t  g^^f^'^^T  f^^iTT^'irt 

Prd  plate;  1st  Side. 

?^  ^2T  irsrT^/JT^^P^  rf^JT  rl^f^^'[il  i^5r^T[*]  TT^vfi'^^r  'Tr^TS'ST  JT/t^fcST  [/]  'T- 

NOTES. 

The  late  Raja  L,  N.  Ho.richandana  Jagadova  of  Tekkali  secured 

these  platos  an  1  published  their  reading  in  the  ̂ ^Vaitarai;ii^^  of  Cnttackin 

t-  The  letter*^'  is  doubtful.  It  may  also  by  read    ̂ ^ifTIT.^ 

3  Read  *«r^TqT^^*  '   Dr.  Sircar  reads   T  ̂ T^f^rtl  which  gives  no  meaning 

4.  Dr.  Sirear  read    *?rr^^^r^  ̂ ^^(^^^TTlf^  ̂ T(^)e^1sFi[:]' 
5.  Dr.  Sircar  read      'qf^saT^^^  and  suggests  in  the  foot-note  to  read  ̂ trf^^^    ̂ ^:  3f^« 

V^W^:  f?f^>fo^:  3TT=^'?^TT^£lfc!^3HTT^r^'  f?^l' 
6.  Read     <^j:5r^rr:' 

7.  Read    ̂ ffTCZTrf^JT^  =^  ̂ T^?T*^ 

8  Read     ipp^q-^^^^-^^g.^-^^, 

9.  Dr.  Sircar  suggests  to  read  .^f^^?^f;^^  ̂ ^  qr^^^  =^^  ̂ ^^  and  interprits  that  it  is  the 
annual  revenue  payable  to  the  king.  But  why  it  is  written  at  the  place  wheie  usually  the  era 
or  date  to  is  be  mention  ?  This  doubt  is  not  removed. 
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VJSiK  Vol.  IV.  W  i2t^:\     It  wa<  ve-edited  Uj  Dv.  D.  d  Skcar    in    E.  I, 
XXX,  r.  111!-! 8  witli  blocks. 

This  eoppiH'plate  grant  consists  of  three  plates,  each  measiirinty 

7.  1"  >C  "2.  W.  The  ring  is  ini^sing.  Two  plates  (the  first  and  third) 
wew  t\>an  1  at  Adava  in  tlio  Parlakimedi  Talnk,  an  1  the  second  plate  was 

found  at  Kannya])eta. 

Regavding  the  date  of  the  inscription  Dr,  Sircar  made  a  comment 

on  it.  In  pag3  113  he  suggests  that  th3  time  of  the  inscription  should 

bo  tl\e  ith  century  A.  D.  on  palaeographical  grounds.  He  further  t-ays 

tliat  the  date  of  the  inscription  is  quoted  in  lines  10-16  as  the  twehth 

tithi  of  the  bright-half  of  Kirtika  witliout  the  usi;al  n^fertnoe  to  the 

reo-nal  year  of  the  issuer  of  the  charter.  The  absence  of  th«  year  seems  to 

1x3  (hie  to  tlie  inadvertence  of  the  scribe  or  the  engraver  of  the  platan. 

He  farther  ?ay8  that  Saktivarman,  father  of  the  donor  of  this  grant,  is  the 

same  persm  who  gmnted  the  Rag)lu  plates  (No.  7).  Dr.  Sircar  inter- 

]>rits  the  passage  ̂ ^^[r^r?lfT^^^^'JrT?|^^5r%"  which  refers  to  the  taxation  or 

the   vearlv   a.^ses^mcnt.  He  c'tes  an  eqi.al    expression   in   Chai^navarma's 

grant  (No.  8)  where  it  is    written   as  ̂ '^qr^^    ̂ a'^?T3:^r5r*=^Tr^^?t?r   /' 

Dr.  Sircar  corrects  this  passage  as  follows!  '^^q'^r^r^rJvrzjs'^T^fT*^'.  Thus 

he  finds  an  equal  expression  in  Saktivarmans  grant  and  the  present 

grant,  although  in  this  grant  it  is  written  at  the  end  of  the  document 

where  the  date  whould  be  generally  mentioned.  He  has  not  given  any 

reason  why  this  passage  is  written  just  before  ̂ ^Kirttika-sukla  paksha, 

Dvidasi''.  He  blames  the  scribe  saymg  that  he  did  not  mention  the 
re'inal  vear  o;it  of  inalvcrteULT. 

Translation 

(Tj.  TO)  Hail  !  from  (the  residence  of)  tlie  Victorious  (city  of) 

Siiighapura,  the  devout  worshipper  at  the  feet  of  Bhagavat  Svami  NirS- 

yai;a,  the  promotor  of  the  glorious  Mithara  dynasty,  ̂ ri  Sankaravarman*s 

gi-nnd  son,  and  the  worthy  son  of  Saktivarman,  who  ruled  according  to  the 

religious  law  his  subje:5t8,  living  (in  the^'coantry  lying)  between  the 
Krishi^avei^n  and  the  Mahina  li,  the  Maharaja  Prabhafijanavarman,  who  is 

de.3iratol  (with  all  th^  goil  qaaliti?^)  (an  I)  who  is  the  Lord  of  Sakala- 

Kali/'iga,  i^  well. 
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(L.  5  7)  At  the  village  ol  Hoiiarava  (he)  or.lers  to  all  the  resi- 
dents who  a-;.so:nMel  (there),  that  this  Achhedya  (the  un  levisible  unit)  is 

boaindal  by  a  row  of  trees  to  the  no -th;  ))y  Vyaghra-prasthara  (hill), 
including  a  Silmali  tree  and  an  ant-hill  to  the  west;  (and)  the  Ocean  to 
the  sor-th. 

(L.  7-11)  Haying  created  an  fjgi*ahli*a  named  Ni/goi^di  within 
the  (above)  boundaries,  (we  have)  endowed  it  to  BrShamai^as  of  different 

gotras  and  Charapas.  Having  known  thi«,  according  to  the  religious 
custome,  prevailed  from  ancient  time,  it  is  to  sabsit  with  due  previlage 

of  (Payment  of)  gold  (to  the  land-holders).  The  future  kings  are  reqiie- 
stel  t)  retain  our  charity. 

(Her©  follow  three  verses  quote.]  from  the  Minava  Dharma- 
^istra). 

(L.  15-lG)  The  annual  tax,  payable  in  alvnn?e  is  two  hundred 

Paijas.  K^rtika,  Sukla-Paksha,  12th  tithi.  The  order  is  issued  through 
the  Mahapratihara. 

'^^ 



].     Donor 

Title 

No  14 
The  Tandivada  Grant  of 

Srf  Prthivi  Maharaja 

rrthivl  MahSrnja.  s^on   of  Vikramendra.and  grard- 
Fon  of  Rai;)adnr3aYa  of  Kjisyapa  gottra 

Malilraja;  Pavaina  Bramhayja  and    Matipitrpida- bhnkta. 

o.  l*lace  of  issue • 

4  Dato 

•").  Officers 

t*.  'ropograpliy... 

'7  Donee 

8.  Autliority  ••• 

^.  Re!narks 

rishtapiii'a. 

The  -iGtIi  regnal  year,  KSrtika  panrxiairu. 

Ajnapti-^rirama  Lendiiraja, 

(1)  Koodainanchi  (ViUage) 

(2)  Pagani  Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(-0  T^Vdivida  (Village) 

Bhavasariiian,  the  Ghandogya  Bramhaeharin  o£ 

Kamakiiyayanasa  goti'a. 

iMlited  by  R.  S.  Panchamuklii   in  E.  I.  XXIIT, 

P.  88-00. 

Text 

Tst  plate;  2nd  Side. 

(1)       The  letter  '?!'  here  is  also  found  in  the  other  grant   of  this  king  (See  No.  15). 
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2nd  Plate;   1st  Side. 

2iid  Plate;  2ml  Side. 

t«        2tRt  g^^r  ̂ fe  nT(^T|)rf}  ̂ n^[^  3:^2  ?T?Tr^^feciH^(rT^)«^"t- 

rd  Plate;     1  st  sid< 

3rd  plate;    2nd  Side. 

1        The  letter  '^f'  here  is  also  found  in  fit  other  grant  of  this  king  (See  no.  15). 

Jt        R  ̂   P^ncharaukhi  reads 'Tr-r^r^t^PT'  But  in  the  other  plates  of  the  same  kiny  the  word 
*^f'CTT^'  i«  used.  The  letter  'fg^*  is  clear.  So,  the  correct  reading  will  be»>sffrf  Kiff^f-. 

J.       Panchamukhi  reads  '^f^aff^^JT^r^ir^JTi* 
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4th  plate;    Ist  Side. 

x^        -iTfJTs^r^r  f^  ̂rr^tr')^  JT^^rrrr  ̂ f^^^frf  n 

NOTES 

This  gi-ant  was  first  noticed  in  the  Anmie*!  Report  on  Epigva- 

]>liy,  ̂ Ia<h'as,  C.  P.  No.  6  of  1916- J  7,  and  published  in  the  journal  of 

Oriental  Research,  Vol  IX,  p.  188  ff.  Afterwards  Sri  R.  S.  Pancha- 

mukhi,  M.  A.  of  Mailras  re-edited  it  in  E.  I,  XXIII,  pp.  88-89  ff. 

In  1917  the  Assistant  Superintendent  fo.*  epigrapliv,  Madras, 
acquired  the  plates  for  the  Government  Museum,  Madras. 

The  s  >t  consists  of  4  copperplates  measuring  about  6  1/3"  X  2^'. 
The  seal  of  the  plates  is  missing.  Except  the  1st  side  of  the  1st  plate 

and  the  2nd  si  le  of  the  4th  plato  all  other  la^es  of  the  plates  are 
ins^TJbed. 

On  palaeographiv-al  grounds  Sri  PanahaTuukhi  assigns  the  grant 
to  the  ))ogiiining  of  the  7th  century  A.  D. 

Accor^ling  to  Dr.  D,  C.  Sirjar  ̂ ^Prithivimahardja  may  have  been 

the  king  of  Pishtapura  overthrown  by  Pulake;  in  11'^  (Successors  of  Sata- 
viham%  p.  808). 

^V'h■le  dealing  with  the  topography  Sri  Panchamukhi  suggests 
that  j^islitapai-a  of  the  iii^c^^iption  is  e(|ual  to  t!ie  modern  Pithapur   ef  the 

4.  PancharBu'chi  has  not  g  ven  anj   suggestion  for  thi«  word.  I  think,  it  should  be  read  as 

'?^?§TF^:' ^t  i» -iKnificant  to  point  Gut  here  that  one  of  the  capitals  of  the  Vi«hnukundins 

of  Ven  'i  is  T.e-idu'ura*  with  which  this  word  might  have  some  connection. 
5.  Rtad  'm]^fJ:^ 
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Easfc  Godavari  DistL'ict  and  the  Pigu-.iira  Vishaja,  according  to  him,  is  tho 
•ame  a^  Pavimavara  Vishaya  of   tae   Vandaram   Plates  (E.  I.  IX»  p.  133) 

of  Ammrlja  II,  Pclg ifilva 'a  Vishaya  Ol  a   reoord   of   Visli^uvardhanaV 

(M.  E.  R.  1918-14,  C.  P.  No.  C^). 

He  further  says  that  '^this  Vishaya  appears  to  have  comprised 
the  molern  Tanukii  TaUik  of  the  Krishna  District  as  can  be  seen  from  the 

stone  inscriptions  at  Jiittiga  in  that  Tahik  (Nos.  734  and  736  of  1920  of 

the  M.  E.  R.  fo:-  1921) 

Regarding  the  identification  of  the  royal  family,  Sri  Panel la- 
niukhi  suggests  that  the  donor  belongs  to  the  Durjaya  fa?rily  of  the 

Dec3an;  because  ̂ ^many  ruling  families  in  the  eastern  Deccan,  who 
floirisheJ  in  the  12th  and  13th  centuries  A,  D.  trace  their  descent  from 

Durjaya  o.*  Raijadurjaya  whose  time  and  place  in  their  genealogy 
however,  not  certain  on  account  of  the  varying  accounts  given  in  their 

records.  The  Kakatiyas,  the  Koydapadumati  and  Velanidu  chiefs  each 

claim  for  their  ancestor  Durjaya  or*  Ra^adurjaya.  The  Garavapidu 

grant  of  Gayapati  (E.  I.  XVIII,  p.  346)  mentions  Prola  as  a  descendent 

of  Rai^a  lurjaya  who  belonged  to  the  Karikila-anvaya.  The  most  impor- 
tant dojument  of  this  later  period,  which  gives  a  glimpse  into  the  pericxl 

of  RaTi a  lurjaya  is  the  T^andavolu  inscription  of  Buddhar^ja  (E.  I.  VI, 

P.  268  ff.)  whicli  appears  to  embody  a  genuine  historical  tradition.  It  is 

stated  in  it  that  the  Ko.idapadumati  chief  Buddharaja  was  the  lion  of  the 

mountain,  the  Durjaya  family  which  shows  that  Durjaya  was  the  or'gina- 
tor  of  his  family  and  has  for  ar  ancestr  one  Buddbavarman  who  belonged 

to  the  fourth  caste  and  was  a  servent  of  king  Kubja  Vishi)_n  of  the  lunar 

race  who  conferred  on  hiin  the  country  west  of  the  liill,  which  contained 

73  village.-^lCubja  vishi^u  is,  e^^i(lently,  the  brother  of  Pulakesin,  II  who 

ruled  from  A.  D.  615  to  633  in  the  Vejgi  country.  Buddhavarman's 

date,  accordingly,  falls  in  his  period.  D'U-jaya,  who  was  his  ancestor, 
must  have  lived  some  time  before  the  7th  cmtury  A.  D.  Sinee  Kalikala 

is  said  to  be  his  lineal  ancestor  who>e  date  lias  been  approximately  fixed 

to  fall  in  the  5th  century  A.  D.  (E.  L  XI,  P.  340),  it  U  possi})le  that 

Durjaya  lived  in  the  intermediate  perio I  and  most  probably  in  the  6th 

century  A*  D.  and  his  grandson  Prit!r'vl  Mahlraja  who  had  a  long  reign 
of  atlea^t   43   years   (according   to    No.  15  it  is  49  R,  Y)   must     b^gan 
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r^  rale  \u  t h  ̂  latt.n'  \mi  of  that  mitary''.  (See  E.  L  XXIIT,  l\  96). 
Sri  Panehamukhi  aays  that  the  king  of  the  Present  charter  belongs  to 

the  Kas}a}n  gotra  t )  whic?h  belong  the  Karikila  family  and  the  Cholas 

of  Vikraiiitditya'g  son  Satyaditya  (E.  I.  XI,  P.  845).  So  /*Ra];  adnrjaya 
w*i  a  c'h')la  an  i  liis  ancestors  have  setcled  in  the  eastern  Deccan^^ 

The  follo^v^ng  transhition  is  given  by  Sri  Panchaiuiikhi:- 

( LI.  1-8)  Hail  !  from  the  illustrious  Pishtapura,  6ri  Prthivi- 

Mahirija  who  has  meditated  on  the  feet  of  his  parents,  who  is  extremely 

pious,  who  belongs  to  the  Kasyapa  gotra,  M  wdio  has  sulxlued  the  wdiole 

circle  of  the  Samantas  by  his  ever  increasing  prowess  and  has  as  '  his 
ornament  the  distinguishing  fame  acquired  by  the  rise  of  the  victory  of 

hit  arms,  who  is  the  lord  of  the  wealth,  who  is  the  son  of  Maharaja 

Raiiadurjaya  the  dear  son  of  Vikramendra  wdio  excelled  Indra  in  ]n*(^s- 
perity,  who  has  lighted  the  whole  region  of  the  quarters  by  the  beautiful 

)uoon-light,  the  fame  arising  from  the  protection  of  the  whole  world. 

(LI.  8-10)  Commands  all  ths  Kutumbins  as sembl 3d  together,  who 

tilt  residents  of  Tat^divSda  in  I*agU]ilra.  Vishaya,  that  — tr« 

(LI.  10-21)  This  village  (i.  e.  Taipdivida)  has  been*  made  into 
an  agrahira  and  conferred,  free  of  all  imposts,  for  the  increase  of  our 

life,  healtJi  and  fajue,  upon  Bhavasanran,  who  is  a  student  of  Ghhandoga 

(/^cliool),  belongs  to  the  J'C^makiyana  gotra,  has  studied  th'*ee  thousand 

ic'ience  and  (Wi-itten)  twenty  commentaries,  a  resident  of  the  village 
Kojpclamafichi,  is  spending  days  and  nights  in  worshipping  the  K^ds,  the 

I'itrs  and  the  mankind,  whose  ])ody  has  been  purified  by  the  water  of 

•*aci*ed  abli-vtion  in  various  Facvifices,  wdiose  intellect  has  been  clarified  by 
the  knowledge  of  the  Verlas,  Vedifigas,  Kyaya,  Upaaishad  and  Yoga- 
son  of  Prtlilvir-.arman  whose  habit  it  was  to  study,  teach  and  comment 

on  the  three  thousand  scien::'e,  and  w^hose  prosperity  was  revealed  among- 
the  priests  (^fx^w:J  and  assistants  ('^T^^^)  by  the  riches  given  away 

in  va-rificns  fivr|iiently    ]ierf  irm-^d   (by  him)-grandson   of    Vishpugavman 

i*»nchfcmukln  it:it«s  in  the  not*  thnt  Sri  Rj|ma  may  nlso  It  taktn  as  th«  Virudu  of  th«  king, 
•r  it  mif ht  be  one  of  th«  aub-ditieions  of  th«  Ka^yp^^-gotra  in  which  case,  th«  tii^MsioBS  will 

ha?*  to  b«  re.ilerei  "VV.io  belonged  to  the  iilu«trio«i  Rama-Ki'jrapa  fotra". 
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wliose  iiiiiid  has  been  purified  by  the  due  performence  of  Agnislitoma  and 
other  (sacrifices)  and  who  has  maste/ed  the  Srti  and  Smrti. 

(LI.  21-24)  No  one  should  create  any  obstruction  (to  this).     In 
the  46th  year  of  the  ever  prosperous  and  victorious  reign  on  the  full-moon 

day  of  KSrtika,  this  religious  gift  was    made,    6ri  Rimalenduraja  *  was 
the  executor  (of  the  order). 

(LI.  24-29)  Here  are  the  slokas  sung  by  Vya^^a. 

(Then  follow  three  of  the  customary  verses). 

*    It  should  b§  S>^i  Rama  Lenduraja. 



No  15 

Parlakimedi  Plates  of  Sri  Prthivf  Maharaja 

1.     D^uv,-         ...         Prthivi  MahuVbja.  son   of  Vikraiiieiidra  and  grand- 
son of  Umiadnrjaya  of  Kjipyapa  gottra 

l^itl. 
^lalnraja;  Pavama  Branilia'oja  and    Mafipitrpjida- hliakta. 

3.  Place  of  i9»ue..,VijayaskandiVcV*a  near  Virafijanagara, 

4.  Date   40tli  regnal  year,  Jyoslitlia,  ̂ ukla,  8tli  tibhi. 

5.  Officers       Ajnapti-§ri  RimalenthiirajSa  (?) 
or 

^riraiDa  Lontluraja. 

G.  Topography- 

7.  Donee       

8.  Authority- •• 

9.  Remarks- . . 

•(1)  Rudravati  Vishaya  (District) 
(2)  Collavalli  (ViP^age).      . 

The  Brahmachirin  Padniasarman,  son  of 

Dainodara  barman  and  grandsoj::  of  Matffearinan 

of  Blirgii  gottra  and  Taittiriya  ̂ likha. 

•     To  bo  edoted  l)\-  Sri  S.  C.  De. 

The  text  of  the  inscription  is  given  as  I 

deciphered  from  the  original  plates.  The  third 

plate  is  cut  into  two  pieces  and  one  piece  is  now 

available.  Who  cut  it  and  for  what  purpose,  is 
not  knoAvn. 

Text 

1st  plat>^;    2nd  Side. 

i.  TkLi  sTord  is  a.ijjnvjl  ia  ta3  ni'^r^la,  p3r^llal  to  the  third  line  as  in  the  case  of  No  14. 
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«       ̂ '  n^^h^j^  sT^^itft^JCrT  ecT^BiJT?^;?^^:  Urn- 

2Dd  plate;  1st  Side. 

2nH  plate;  2nd  Side. 

"3rd  plate,  1st  Side. 

U  rr^^r  q^i^y  (55q  [  I]  3Tr^qf?t^^r?cT  {V^^V.  STJT5^f?^  ftrrTmfT:] 

It  may  also  be  read  as.  ,*sp^;^fri  f^^^  ̂  

This  plnte  has  been  cut  from  the  centre,  and  the  cut  portion  is  missing.  Fortunately  the 

"issing    portion    contained  only    some  customary    verses,  quoted   from  the  HT*^^^^ 
wkich  «ould  b«  substituted  with  the  help  of  no,  14  above. 
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M)TKS. 

Tho?e  plates  were  iliscoveved  from  Parlakimedi  on  the  9tli  Sept. 

ll'.")")  ami   acquired    by   Sri  S.  C.  De,     Curator    of   National   Archives, 
Hlinbanoswar,  who  has  kindly  lent  the  plates  to  me  for  examination.  The 

ins^n-iption    wi^l  drily  be  odite'T  by  Sri  Do. 

%h'  plates  are  three  in  number,  each  measuring  about  7'9'^X 

;2*'^".  They  are  attached  to  a  copper-ring  which  bears  no  seal.  The 
diameter  of  the  hole  through  which  the  ring  passed  is  i".  The  last 

plate  is  cut  froiii  the  centre  and  one  piece  of  it  is  how  available.  Fortu- 
nately, the  missing  part  contained  nothing  except  some  customary  versps, 

populai-ly  used  in  copperplates. 

This  grant  was  issued  by  the  same  king,  mentioned  in  No.  14,  and 

the  style  of  writing  including  epithets  of  the  king  is  Fame  in  both  the 

u'rants,  i.  e.  Nos.  14  and  15*  So,  J  did  not  give  the  translation  of  it  here. 

Of  jourse,  the  place  from  wlaich  the  grant  was  issued,  is  a  military-camp 

(^'Hl^tT)  fixed  near  Virafijtnagara;  the  donees  to  whom  the  grant, 

(Mlavalli  village  in  Rudrivati  Vishaya,  was  issued  is  the  Brahmacharin 

Padmagarman,  son  of  DSmodara&arman  and  grandson  of  MStrsarman  of 

Bhrugu  gotra  and  Taittiriya  Sikha,  and  the  date  when  the  grant  was 

issued  is  the  king's  49th  regnal  year  in  the  month  of  Jyeshtha  and  in  the 
8th  tithi  of  ̂ ukla-Paksha.  Except  these  variations  the  other  content  of 
this  grant  is  similar  to  that  of  No.  14  alove. 

^^. 

^ 
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(A) 

THE  GAMPIBKDHA  COPPER  COINS  OF  6RI  XANDA. 

In  the  year  1953  a  hoard  of  copper  coins,  numbering    147,    was 

discovered  by  Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru  from  the  village  of  Caiidibedha   in    the 

Balasore  District.     Sri  Rajaguru  edited  the  coins  in  the  0/H.  R.  J.  Vol, 

V,  Nos.  3  and  4,    pp.  15.7-9  K.     These  coins  conta'n   the   emblem   of    a 
lying  bull  on  one  side  and  the  legend  *^^?5[  5'  on   the  other.     The    first 

letter  of  the  legend  appears  li'  e  'g'  which  gives  no   meaning.     The  last 

letter  '5'  appears  like  a  numeri3al  symbol  whi:h  stands  for    1000.     If    it 

is  read  '{',  then  it  will  give  n")  meaning.    But  if  it  is  taken  as  the  nume- 
rical symbol  for  1000,  then  necessarily  we  should  accept  that  it    was   an 

era,  either  th^  Buddhanirvaria  year  or  tin  ̂ lahwii'a-.i'rvaiia   year.     But, 
there  is  no  evidence  to  tra^e  that  the  usag}  of  either  of  the  above  Sarii'vat 
in   Orissa.     Moreover,    we     have    no     evidence     to     say    that      this 

syst  9m  of  recording  a  Sam  vat  on  coins  was    practised.     So,    this    letter 

creat3i  conE  i^jon  in  our  mind  although  the  scripts  on  the   coin   are   box- 

head  usad  in  the  5th-6th  jentr.ry  A.  D.  in  Kalinga. 

^.^^k ^^^^t:. 
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After  the  Ilatigumplia  inscription  of  Kharavela  of  the  1st 

pentiiry  B.  C.  and  the  Prakrit  inscript'on  of  Bhadrakh  of  the  8rd 
century  A.  D.  we  get  no  epigraphs  of  hi>torical  vahie  relating  to  Orissa 

upto  the  time  of  Maharlja  Samudragupta  of  the  imperial  Gupta  dynasty. 

During  the  course  of  his  southern  expedition  in  the  middle  of  the  4th. 

century  A.  D.  he  defeated  some  petty  kings  in  Kalinora,  as  is  recorded 

in  his  inscription  at  Allahabad.  1  The  places  named  KottQra,  Eraodapalli, 
DevarSshtra,  Pilakka,  Pishtapura  etc.  were  the  distinjt  pa/ts  of  Kalinga, 
altliough  we  have  no  information  regarding  the  other  small  territories, 

namely  Kur  j,la,  Avamuktaka  and  Kusthalapura.  Pishtapura  and  Deva- 
rashtra  are  known  to  us  from  Nos.  7,  11  and  14  above.  DevarSshtra  is 

also  mentioned  as  Devapura  in  No.  10. 

In  the  time  of  Maharija  Khira vela  the  capital  of  Kalinga  was 

located  some  where  near  the  modern  Bhubaneswar,  as  the  king's  activities 
were  confined  to  that  area.  After  the  4th.  century  A^  D.  the  centres  of 

a'lministration  were  transferred  to  the  bank  of  the  GoJavan,  the  Nigavali 

and  the  Vansadhira  in  the  Districts  of  East-Goiavari,  jSrikakulam  and 
G  an  jam. 

Tlie  Allahabad  Prasasti  of  Samudragupta  proves  that  Kalinga 

was  divided  into  several  small  principalities  in  or  about  350  A.  D.,  and 

that  among  them  Pishtapura  was  one.  Had  Kalinga  been  under  a  single 

ruler,  Samudragupta  would  not  have  missed  the  opportunity  of  enlisting 

his  name  among  the  kings,  defeated  in  the  south,  as  that  would  have 

amplified  las  glory.  But  in  absence  of  it,  and  also  the  name  oi  Simhapura 

in  the  Pra-asti,  we  presume  that  by  the  time  Samudragupta  started  for 
Ids  expedition,  neither  the  Mitharas  got  any  hold  in  Kalinga  nor  Kalinga 

was  a  separate  kingdom  under  one  rulership. 

In  the  til  11(3  of  tlio  Early-Ganga  kings  tlie  capital  of  Kalinga 

wjis  at  Kalifiga-Nagara,  which  has  been  identified  with  the  modern 
Mukbalinga  of  the  Srikakulam  District.     It  is  on  th^    bank   of  the  river 

1.    C.  I.  [.,  Iff,  p.  i3ff. 
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Vansadlrira.  According  to  some  scholars,  the  Gaiigas  of  Kalinga  started 

their  rale  m  or  abo'.it  498  A.  D.,  and  it  created  much  confusion  in  the 

chronological  history  of  Kalinga,  Because,  the  above  date  has  overlaped 

the  reigning  p3riod  of  the  Mithams  an  1  a  few  oth3r  dynasties  of  Kalinga. 

Basing  on  ast/onomijal  data  am!  several  other  reasonable  points,  I  arrived 

at  6  26-27  A.  D-  as  the  starting  point  o^  the  «Taaga-era,  from  which  time 

onwards  the  Gari.e:as  began  to  rule  in  Kalinga.^ 

The  chara  't^?",  used  in  the  inscriptions  of    th^    kings    of    the 
Mathara  dynasty,  are  the  latter  development  of   the    Gupta- scripts,     and 

they  are  almost  simila  •  to  the  type  of  characters,  used  in  the  plates  of  the 

Ballabha  king,  Dhsrasena  II  of  Gupta-era  252  or  572  A.  D.^ 

Uptill  now  we  are  in  possession  of  only   thirteen    copper   plate 

inscriptions  of  the  Matharas,  which    were   issued   from   diffei-ent  places, 

such  a^:  (1)  ̂ripura,  (  ̂)  Varddhamanapura,  (-)  Suna  a -a,  (4)  Sirhhapura, 

(5)Vijayapura,  (or  Vijaya-Siriihapura,   (possible  same  as  given  in  No-  4), 

(6)  Pishtapura,    (  ")  Devapura  (o:*  Devarashtra)  and    (8)  Sarapalli.     The 
finl-spot  of  all  these  plates  are  «rithin   the    t-an^e    of    sixty   miles    from Srikalvulam. 

Unfoi'tunately  Ave  get  no  clue  to  find  out  the  date  of  these  epi- 
graphs.    Similarly  we  ̂ et  no  information  rsgardinK  the    Matharas    from 

any  other  so.ir  je,  for  which  reason  we  have  to  depenj  on  palaeography  that 

hits  upon  the  oth-Gth  centuries  A.  D.   as    the    precise    period    of    these 
inscriptions^ 

In  five  g-ants  (i  e.  Nos.4,  (>,8,9  and  13)  Simhapura  was  the  pUce 
wheref rom  the  charters  were  issued.  We  have  already  stated  that  the 

Allahabad  Prar-asti  hinted  that  Kalinga  was  divided  into  many  small 

pr:njipalit:e?,  among  which  Devarashtra  and  Pishtapura  were  the  two 

units  where  Mahendra  an  1  Kuvera  were  ruling  respectively,  when  samu 

dragupta  visited  that  area  in  or  about  350  A.  D.  We  do  not  find 

these  names  in  the  in  >c.'iptions,  so  far  known  to  us.  Pishtapura  and 
Devarashtra  have  been  identiuei  with  the   modern  towns   of    Pithapuram 

2.  J.  K.  H.  R.  S.  Vol.   I,  p.  1. 

3,  r.  A,  Vlir,  p,  3DJ,  Ojha's  Palaeography  of  India,  PI,  XXXV1I,> 
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in  t:  e  East-Gociavari  District  and  Elamanchilli  of  the  Visakha- 

patna  District  respectively.  *  Ther?  are  two  grants  of  the  Mathara 
kin2:s  and  one  grant  of  the  family  of  F,Srira>ma-KaL-.yapa  gotra, 
where   Pishtapura   Ima  been    mentioned.    They  are     shown    her# 

under: — 

O'lMahirlja  Saktivarman  who  is  known  as  a  member 
•f  the  M^tbara-Kula  and  VarUsthiputr*  and  who  was  designated 
as  Kalifigiidhipati  (Vide  No.  7.) 

{'2)  Anantavarman,  son  of  Prabhaiijanavarman  and 
•frandson  of  Gui^avarman  of  Vasishtha-Ku^a  and  the  king  of 
Deyarashtra,  styled  as  Kalifigldhipati  (Vide  No.  1 1). 

(8)  PrthivT  MahriT^ja,  son  of  Vikramendra  and  grandson 

of  Rai^adurjaya  of  an  unknow^n  family  of  the  SrirSuia  KStyapa 

•g#tra  (Vide  Nos.  14-1 

From  No.  11  we  learn  that  Gu^iavarman  was  the  king  of 

D.^varashtra  which  has  been  mentioned  in  the  Allahabad  prassti. 
He  was  a  powerful!  kiug  and  took  active  part  in  many  battles.His 

son  Prabhafijanavarman  acquired  a  large  dominion  by  the  val  mr 
of  his  own  arms.  And  bis  son  Anautavarman  was  styled  as 

.Kaliigidhipati  Most  probablj?-.  Devaragsbtra  was  at  first  a  small 
principality,  but  subsequently  separated  from  Pi.«htapura  and 
amalgamated  with  the  united  kingdom  of  Kalinga  during  the 
regime  of  the  Matbara?- 

Before    that   amalgamation  was  taken  place,  it    appears 

that  a  regular   war-fare  was  going  on  among  some  petty  chiefs  of 
tbat   locality.   In   this  connection   reference   be   made   to  an  old 
Tan^il    work   intitled  the  Mai.iimekhal  ̂ >i  which  is  supposed  to  have 

been  compilled  in  or  about  500  A.  D.^   It  narrates  that  once  ther* 

G.  Jouveaw-Dubreuil's,  Tht  Ancient  History  of  the  Deccan,  P,60, 

According  to  S.  K.  Aiyangor  it  is  composed  in  200  a.  D.  But  Pundit  N.  Aiyaswami  Sastri 

h-xn  discnaded  this  view  and  fixed  the  date  of  the  Manimekhalai  at  450  A.  D.  (Vide  J.  0.  R. 
Vol.  Xr,  pt.  ii,  P.  116) 
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lived  "two  princeg,  (cousins)  by  birth  and  ruling  respectively  at 

Simhapura  and  Kapila  in^the  fertile  country  of  Kalinga,  fell  to 

fighting  against  each  other  in  the  great  heart.  This  w&r  between 

Vasu  and  Kum?ra  left  the  country  desolate  for  six  gavudas 

(leagues),  and  made  it  impo'^sible  for  anvbody  to  approach 

on  account  of  the  pre^elance  of  the  w^r/'  ̂ M though  this  account 
has  a  little  historical  value,  we  mav  deduce  that  when  Simhapura 

was  the  capital  of  KaM:ga,  a  collateral  branch  of  the  Royal-family 

of  Simhapura  (Matharas  ?)  ruled  from  another  town  named  Kapila 

and  the  two  branches  of  the  family  were  at  fight.  Probably  the 
result  of  that  struggle  was  tiat  some  smaller  states  were  merged 

with  bigo^er  ones,  ultimately  forming  the  united  kingdom  of 

Kalinga  during  the  second  half  of  the  5th  century  A.  D. 

NanHprf^bhanjanavarmn,  another  powerful  king 

among  the  Matharas,  seemed  to  have  introduced  the  glorious 

titl^  of  Sakala-KaligidhipUi  in  N'o.L'^.We  find  that  Prabhanjana- 
varman's  father  Saktivjrm^n  ruled  over  a  vast  area  of  land, 
which  extended  fri)m  the  Krishipa  as  far  as  the  Mahanadi.  Tke 

nearest  distance  between  these  two  rivers  is  4r  0  miles.  Presu- 

mably that  ex^.ensive  land  was  named  as  Sakala-Kaliijga,  or  the 

greater  Kalif  ga- 

As  the  nam'^  of  Simhapura  did  not  occur  ia  the  Allaha. 

bad  Pra&asti  of  Samudragupta.' the  Matharas  seemed  to  have 

hardly  been  taken  to  the  rank  of  any  aristocratic  prominance 

before  at  least  350  A.  D.  In  the  plate  No.  1  we  find  that  VisSkha- 

varman  issued  a  grant  trom  ̂ ripu^a.  He  did  not  use  the  title  of 

Kalingldhipati.  Although  he  was  a  Maharija  his  status  was  no 

more  than  a  subordinate  chief,  like  Mahlraja  Dharmaraja  of  the 

time  of  Prthivi  Vigraha.  (see  No.  21 ). 

I  have  identified  Sripura  with  the  modern  Batil-siripura  of  the 

Parlakimedi  Taluk  of  Ganjam,  because  the  plates  were  discovered 

fro.li  tbiQ  vilUg'3  of  S^rosha^It  whioi  is-  situated  within  one  mile 
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from  the  above  village.  Evidently,  the  Matharas  were  at  first 

living  as  minor  chiefs  in  a  remote  part  ofKalipga,  for  which 
reason  Samudragupta  did  not  pay  heed  either  to  capture  or  to 
liberate  them  during  his  conquest. 

After  Visakhavarman,  slowly  and  steadily,  the   Matharas 

increased    their   power   by   extending   1  vnd%   from  ̂ ripura  to  the 

Mahefdra   mounteain   on    the   east-cost.     They   acquired   some 
towns  at  the  foot  of  the  Mahendra,  named  Vardham^napura  and 

Sunagara,  which  have  not  yet  been  identifiad. 

After  VisSkkavarman.  his  son  or  successor,  XJmwarman 

issued  three  charters  in  favour  of  Brlhma^as.  The  first  was 

granted  in  his  9th  regnal  year,  from  Varaddhamlnapura  and  the 

second  from  Sunagara,  where  he  grant3d  a  village  called 

Kuttura  in  the  District  (Vishaya)  of  'Mahendpa-bhoga'^  Uma- 
varman  did  not  use  the  title  of  Kalii  gadhipati  in  the  above  two 

grants  Thus  his  position  was  not  much  greater  than  that  r>{  Visakha 

varrnan  at  least  upto  his  9th  regnal  year.  But  in  his  tliird  g^ant 

(N.  4)  we  mark  a  change  in  the  royal-title.  There  he  w^s  styled 

as  the  Kalii'igadhipati  and  the  grant  was  issued  from  the  town 
of  Siriihapura.  It  was  a  record  of  his  ̂ Oth  regnal  year,  almost 
the  last  part  of  his  reign.  After  him  all  othar  kings  of  the 

Mathara  dynasty  used  the  title  of  KalingSdhipati  uninterru- 
ptedly and  as  a  conventional  epithet.  It  shows  that  Umavarman 

was  the  first  king  of  tha  family,  who,  not  only  introduced  the 
above  title   but   aL^o   preferred   Siriihapura  to   be  the  capital  of 

6.  The  District  of  'Mahendr.'i-bhoga'  has  boon  mentioned  in  some  copper  plate  inscriptions 
of  the  early  Ganga  kings  of  K^lmga,  who  held  the  reins  of  administration  after  the  extinction 
of  the  Matharas. 

7.  As  Umavirmin  did  not  use  the  title  of  Kalingidhipati  in  his  Tekkali  and  Dhavalapeta  plates 

(Nos.  2  &  3  j,  some  scholars  be,?an  to  say  that  he  was  a  differant  king  from  the  Umavarman 

of  the  Vrihatproshtha  greant  (No,  4)  where  he  used  the  above  title,  In  this  connection,  whille 

discarding  that  false  notion,  Sri  R.  K,  Ghothal  remarks:  "the  Vrih'^tproshtha  grant  seem§  to 
have  been  issued  on  the  occasion  of  some  noble  military  success  won  by  Umavarman  at  the 

expance  of  some  local  rulers"  (Vide  E,  I,  XXV^f,  P,  134) 
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Kaliiiga.  Dr.  Hultzsch  identified  that  towa  with  the  present 

village  of  Singupuram,  situated  between  Srikakulana  and  Nara- 

sannapeta  in  the  Srikakulam  Districts  So,  Uraavarman's  kingdom 
was  extended  at  last  between  the  Mahendra  in  the  north  and 

the  Nlgivali  in  the  south.  Afterwards  the  area  extended  ti  the 

south  as  far  as  the  Golivari  where  the  Mttharas  possessed  of 

another  town  named  Pisht^pura  in  the  time  of  Saktiv&rman 

(No.7). 

Towarvls  the  close  of  the  6tli  centnrj  A.  D.  an  unknown  family, 

whose  gotra  wa«5  ̂ rirlma-Kl^yapa,  captured  Pishtapiira  from  the  MStharas, 

mo^t  pnnably,  aft^r  d'^featin'^  t'nm  in  KaHiga,  They  also  t  'ied  to 
capture  the  country  of  Sakala-Kalinga.  extended  as  far  as  the  Mahanadi. 

Ons  Prthivi  Maharlja  of  that  family  issued  a  grant  from  Pishtapura  in 

his  46th  regnal  year.  Three  years  later  he  mnde  another  grant  in  favour 

of  a  Brnhraaria  while  he  was  halting  at  a  military  camp,  pitched  near  the 

town  of  Virafija-nagara,  about  which  town  1  will  discuss  in  details  later 

on.  His  military  activities  at  Viranja,  or  the  modern  Jajpur  in  the 

Cuttack  District,  decides  that  he  was  engaged  in  some  tough  fight  with 

his  enemies  in  no?th-Kali  aga.  Presumably,  after  defeating  the  MStharas 
he  attempted  to  acquire  some  more  lands,  lying  to  the  further  north 

of  the  Mahinadl.  But  here  his  attempts  seem  to  have  been  frosted,  for 

after  a  little  while,  Kali'iga  fell  to  the  hands  of  another  powerful  ruler, 

who  used  the  suffix  of  'Vigraha'  in  his  name.  Therefore,  Prthivi 

^lahlrgja  must  have  retrea^  ed  to  Pishtapura  where  his  succes^o:*s  conti- 

nuexl  to  rule  until  1  th^y  were  over-powered  by  the  Chalukyas  of  Bidiimi 

during  tlie  first  quarter  of  the  7th  century  A.  D.      * 

1'he  SSla-ikayanas  of  Veijgl,  who  used  the  epithet  of  'Bappa- 

bhattSrakapldabhakta'  like  the  Matharas,  were  succeeded  by  the  Vishnu- 
kundins  of  Lendulura,  situated  on  the  banks  of  the  river  Krishna.    There 

8,  E,  I,  IV,  P,  113  ff, 

,{,    111  tli»  Aihole  iascription  it  is  stated  th-it  Pulakesin  II  has  smashed  the  king  of  Pishtapuri. 

^Tq'53  rT'S^:^^'    zf  ?r^^(  Vide  E.  I.  VI,  p.  6).     After  this  PuUke^ins  brother  Kubja- 

Vish^uvarddhana  rules  the  country  of  V^'j-^^^gj  in  the  fourth  ducade  of  the  7th  century   A.  D, 
9.  See,  Mr  X0TE3  in  No.  II  above. 
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is,  however,  no  evidence  to  trace  that  the  6ririmn-Kasyapas  of  Pishtapiiva 
were  related  to  the  royal  families  of  Vei}gi,  either   the   SalankSyanas   or 

the    Vishyiikiuidins.     Sri   Panchamukhi   opines    that    Prthivi -Maharaja 

belonged  to  the  Darjaya-faraily,  to  which,  accorJing  to    some   traditional 
account?,  the  Karikalas  and  the  Ghjlas  of  the  South  were  entangled.  9 

The  first  grant  of  Prthivi  Maharaja  (No.  14)  was  issued  from 

Pishtapura  in  his  46th  regnal  year  as  we  have  said  before.  There  the 

king's  epithet  runs  as  follows'.- 

Sri  Panchamukhi  translates  the  passage  as  quoted  here  under !- 

"       Who  lias  subdued  the  whole  circle   of    the    SSmantas    by    his 
ever  increasing  prowess  and  has  as  his  ornament  the  distinguishing  fame 

acquired  by  the  rise  of  the  victory  of  his  arms           '^ 

This  epithet  of  him,  however,  indicates  that  he  w^as  victorious 
over  Kalinga.  The  Parlakimedi  plates  (No,  15)  corroborated  the  above 

fact  w^hile  hinting  about  his  victory  over  Kalinga  or  Sakala- 

Kalif.ga  as,  in  the  4^th  regnal  year,  he  granted  a  village  named  Golla- 

valli'from  his  military-camp,  fixed  at  VirailjS-Nagara,  The  name  of  that 
town  was  recorded  in  No.  20  below,  as  the  residence  of  Mahlpratihara- 

Maharaja  Bhanudatta,  who  granted  a  village  in  the  Sarepha-hara 
Vishaya  (District),  identified  with  the  modern  Soro  in  the  Bala  sore 

I)i-trist.  In  the  grant  of  a  Gaiiga  king  named  Jayavarmadeva,  w^e 

learn  that  Jayavarma  issued  a  village  in  Kofigoda-Maxidala  w^hich 
was  under  the  Bharmas.  For  this  he  (Jayavarma)  had  to  obtain 

formal  approval  f  .'om  Unmattakesari  (of  the  Bhanma  dynasty)  who  w^as 

living  at  Viraja.lO  Th^^  presiding  deity  of  Viraja-kfhetra,  situated  on 

the  banks  of  the  river  Vaitarai:iT,  is  known  as  Viraja-Devi.  Va'tar}\i;ii 
and  Viraja-DevT  of  Viraji,ksh«^t.'a  are  mentioned  in  toe  Mahabhlrats, 

Bhahma-puraipa  and  Kapilasaiiihitn,  as  quotad  below^!- 

K'.      I.  H,  Q,  Vol,  xrr,  P,  492  ff 
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^^i:  ffk&rTf:^  m^k  ft^^f^^K  li''  (Vana,  Ch.ll4,Vv.4-5) 

(Brahma  Puri3;ia.  Ch.42.  V.I) 

^^^^T^TTfjT  n^TJw^Tfr^  fe^c^T^^T  ̂ W^jq; 

(Kapila  Samhita,  Oh.7;V.2) 

From  the  above  quotations  it  is  clear  that  Virailja-Nagara  of  the 
Parlakimedi  plates  of  Prthivi  Mahf  raja  was  no  other  a  town  than  the 

said  Virajl-Kahgtra  or  the  present  Jajpur  of  the  Ciittack  District  which 
was  an  important  seat  of  religion  and  administration  since  ancient 
times^ 

From  the  plate  No.l3  we  find  that  ̂ aktivarman,  father  of  Pra- 
bhafijanavarman,  was  ruling  over  a  kingdom,  extended  from  the  banks  of 

the  KrshiiaveriTi.a  (River  -Krshpa)  as  far  as  the  Mahanadl.  We  have 
already  noticed  that  that  was  the  actual  extent  of  Sakala-Kalinga  at  t]i3 

moment  wh^n  the  Mltharasi  chanoced  tlieir  title  to  Sakala-Kalingadhipati 

from  KalingSdhipati.  Thus,  after  defeating  the  MStharas,  Prthivi  Mahl- 
rlja  of  Pishtapura  must  have  tried  to  get  into  his  own  possession  the 

entire  country  of  Sakala-Kali  iga.  But,  no  som^r  he  attempted  to  capture 
the  lands  to  the  north  of  the  Mahanali  than  he  suff erred  ̂ a  defeat  at  ̂  the 

hands  of  the  Vigrahas,  afterwards  known  as  th'^  lords  of  Kaliriga  and  the 
eighteen  parts  of  Toshali. 

From  the  plate  No.  21  we  find  that  Prthivi  Vigraha  was  styled 

as  the  Governor  of  Kalifiga-Raslitra  durinrr  the  Gupta-era  250  or  A.  D, 
570.  His  subordinate  chieE  was  Maharaia  Dharraarlja  Thirty  years  after 

Dharmmarlja  (No.  21),  in  the  Gupta-era  280  or  A.  D.  600,  another  king 
named  ̂ ri  Lokavigraha  (No.  23)  became  the  ruler  of  the  eighteen  parts  of 
Toshali  (ST^r^^  rTt'^^rm'TiH)  which  seems  to  have  b<^en  extended  from 

the  Mahanadi  a^  for  as  the  Rupanlrayai^ia  or  the  Ganges.  These  two 

srrants   prove  d^^iledly   that  'the   Vigralias    were    victorious    and    the 
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Srii'aiiia-Kasyapa?,  who  advanced  as  far  as  the  banks  of  the  VaJtarai^i, 
mnst  have  been  defeated  by  them  and  they  retreated  to  their  own  place 

Pishtapura  on  the  banks  of  the  Godivari. 

Xo^v,  coming  to  the  chronological  account  of  the  Mathara  it 

is  found  that  Umavarman  began  liis  rule  in  the  kingdom  of  Kalinga 

iluring  the  la?t  part  of  his  reign,  which  might  be  assigned  to  about  SCO 

A.  D.  The  title  of  Kalingatjhipati  was  adopted  by  Mah  traja  Umavarman 

during  his  30th  regnal  year^  After  him  only  ten  kings  were  known  from 

epigraphical  sources  wlio  ruled  Kaliriga  one  after  the  other.  When  we  allot 

fifteen  years  in  avarage  to  each  king,  tlie  total  number  of  years  covered 

by  tliem  would  be  150.  Therefore,  the  downfall  of  the  dynasty  must  have 

comraanced  f.-om  alx)ut  ( 360 -f  150)^  510  A.  D.  so  that  a  reasonable 

period  would  be  left  for  Pfthivi  Maharaja,  and  after  him  tor  Prthivi 

Vigraha  of  570  A.  D.,  to  rule  over  Kalinga. 

At  first  the  jMitharas  did  rot  use  the  title  of  Kalii]gidhipati 

which  fact  has  been  traced  out  from  Nos.  1,1 -A,  2  and  3.  No.l  belongs  to 

Visikliavarmn  and  Nos.  1-A,  2  and  3  to  Umavarman,  whose  fir.'t  three 

grants  were  issued  from  Varddhamlnapur  and  Sunagara.  But  his  fourth 

gmnt,  (No.  4),  issued  in  the  30th  regnal  year,  mentioned,  for  the  first 

time,  the  royal-title  of  Kalinga  Ihipati,  anl  it  was  granted  from 

Sin'ihapura.  Eventually  Visliikhavanran  was  succeeded  by  Umavarman. 

Ilie  chronology  of  the  Matharas  can  be  armnged  with  the  help 

of  the  names  of  the  writers,  foind  in  their  .qrants.  The  third  grant  of 

Umavarman,  issued  in  the  30th  regnal  year,  was  written  by  an  officer 

named  Mitrvara,  son  of  Haridatfca,  and  he  was  designated  as  *Degaksha- 

patala'.  Again,  ho  appeared  as  tlie  writer  of  the  plates  of  Ananta&akti- 

vai-man  (No.  5)  whose  title  was  als-)  KalingSdhipati.  This  grant  of 
Ananta.<aktivarm.an  was  issued  in  his  14 tl  regnal  year  from  Vijayapura. 

I'here  is  no  evidence  to  say  whether  Vijayapura  of  the  grant  was  the  sams 
as  Vijaya-Siriihapura,  although  befoi'e  all  the  names  of  capital  towns  the 

jirofix  'Vijara'  lias  been  added.  In  the  al)ove  charter,  Mathara's  designa- 

tion has  been  recorded  as  DesSkshapatala-Daijdantyaka.  So  he  was  a 
Desak-hapatala   in   tlie  tim3   of  Umavar.nan  and  promoted  t)  the  post  of 
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Deslkshapatala-Dandanayaka  in  the  time   of  Anantahakti-vaniian.  On  this 

point  we  place  Anantasaktivarman  after  tJraavarman. 

In  the  second  grant  of  Anantafcaktivarnmn  (No.  G)  the  writer 

was  one  Arjunadatta,  who  possessed  of  the  titles  of  Desakshapatala  and 

Talavara.ii  The  same  officer  again  appeard  as  the  writer  of  the  grant  of 

Maharaja  Saktivarman  (No.  7),  which  was  issued  in  the  l8th  regnal 

year.  Here,  his  of  ficial  position  was  changed  from  Desakshpatala-Talayara 

to  Amatya.  Thu^  it  is  apparent  that  he  was  working  in  the  courts  of  the 

M&tharas  at  lest  for  thirteen  years;  and  on  this  point  we  can  place 

Saktivarman  as  the  suocessor  of  AnatasaktivarUin. 

After  this,  in  the  Bo')bili  plates  of  Chandvarman  (No.  8)  we 

find  that  M&trvara'a  son  Rudvadatta  was  recorded  as  the  writer;  and 

he  was  holding  the  office  of  Desakshapatala  like  his  father.  Most 

probaljly,  he  was  a  minor  when  his  father  died  and  xVrjunadattta  was 

temporarly  appointed  as  Desakshapatala  on  his  behalf,  which  must  have 

been  taken  place  in  between  the  14th  and  28th  regnal  years  of  Ananta- 
siktivarman.  Afterwards,  when  Rudradp.tta  was  found  fit  to  hold  the 

office  of  his  fath3r  (Mitrvara),  he  inherited  the  title  of  Datak^hapatala 

and  was  allowed  to  reco.-d  his  name  as  the  writea  of  the  grant  No.  3, 

which  was  issued  in  the  4th  rognal  year  C]iai;)(lavarman. 

It  is  inter  sting  to  note  here  that  if  Rudradatta,  son  of  Matrvara, 

happened  to  be  a  miror,  for  which  roa?on  li3  was  nob  given  the  duty  of 

a  wr'ter  duaing  the  28th  regnal  year  of  Anantai^aktivarman  and  the 
13th  reonal  year  of  his  successor  Saktivarman,  then  we  should  necessa- 

rily coclude  that  he  was  below  twenty- five  years  old  when  Arjunadatta 

held  the  office  ol:  Desakshapatala  on  his  pehalf.  Assuming  that  Rudra- 
datta was  merebaby,  say  five  years  old,  when  the  plate  No.  6  was  issued; 

11.    Talavara  is  a  title  of  an  officer.  In  some  Prtkrit  inscriptions  of  Nagarjunikonda  we  come 

accross  the  designation  of  Mah^j-Talavara  (Vide  E.  I.,  XX,  pp.  6-7).  According  to  a  Sanskrit 
commentary   by  Vintyavijaya  on  the  Kalapasutra  (Vide  the  Nirnayasagara  Ed.  Leaf,  60; 

the  title  of  Talavara  is  explained  as  follows:  — 

Viz. —A  Rajasthaniya  is  he  who  is  adorned  with  a  silk-turben  being  preiented  by  a  satisfied  king 
for  his  good  work. 
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then  his  age  must  be  a')Out  eighteen  when  the  plate  No.  7  was  incised, 

provided  ̂ aktivarman  sncoeeded  Anantasaktivarman  iraraidiately  after 

the  28th  regnal  year  of  the  latter.  Aocordingly,  we  cannot  give  a  long 

interval  between  the  grant  Nos.  6  and  7. 

jii  th(>  liobbiii  plates  of  Chai;idavarnian  (No.  8)  we  ̂ et  the 

name  of  Rudradatta;  and  No.  9  also  belong  to  the  same  king.  Thsrefore, 

it  is  clear  that  the  chronological  order  of  the  Mitharas  must  be  in  accar. 

denoe  to  the  table  given  in  Appendix-I. 

Sri  R.  K.  Ghoshal  says',  "the  Vrihatproshthl  (No.  4)  and  the 
Tiritthti;)a  (No.  8)  grants,  between  them- selves,  reveal  the  existance  of 
a  family  of  scribes  who  plied  their  trade  in  two  Royal  courts  of  ancient 

Kalinga/^^2  Probably  he  is  of  opinion,  like  many  other  scholars,  that 
the  donors  of  the  alx)ve  grants  belong  to  defferent  families,  which  is 

not  a  fact.  The  designations  of  the  writers,  namely  Degakshapatala, 

Daridan;i,yaka,  Talavara  and  Amitya  would  not  have  been  allowed  to  be 

used  in  public  do3uments  by  any  professional  writer  who  might  have 

shift3d,  ir:  the  sake  of  his  profession,  from  one  royal-court  to  another. 

And  this  typo  of  practice  is  no  where  found  in  the  history. 

Cireat  confusion  prevails  among  scholars  regarding  the  identi- 
fication of  the  family  of  the  Mat  haras  while  in  four  grants.  (Nos.  5,  6,  7 

and  13)  they  styled  themselves  as  members  of  the  Mathara-kula,  in  three 

grants  th-^y  used  the  title  of  Vasishthiputra  or  Vasistha-kula  (No.  7.  10 
and  11).  This  variation  in  recording  the  name  of  their  family  misguided 

the  scholars  including  Drs.  R,  C.  Majumdar  aud  Altekar,  who,  in 

A  Tiiw  hiatory  of  the  Indian  people  (  Vol.  IV,  pp^  79-80  ),  separately 
grouped  the  Vasisthas,  the  Mitharas  and  the  Pitrbhaktas  of  Kalinga. 

With  th-.  help  of  the  plates  of  J^aktivarman  (No.  7),  however,  this 
problem  has  been  solved.  Maliirjja  Saktivarman  called  himself  as 

mzT  f^r9?*^rTctrr^^T%rc2T^^:  Here,  the  patronymic  and  matronymic 
titler;     of   thi    kin'^    wora     Mathara      anl    VSsisthiputra     respectively. 

II.      K.:.  KXVl,^    p.  133  . 
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Ani  the  sa^n?  position  seems  to  have  besn  ma^'rtiine  i  by  the  other  kings, 
inspiti  of  that  thej  used  only  one   o£  the   fanily-titles,  as  either  Mathara- 
kula  or  Visisthiputra. 

Unfortunately   we   get   no   date   from  any  of  the  grants  of  the 

Msthara  kings  although  palaeographically  we  attribute  them  to  the    5th- 

6th   centuries   A.  D.  I  have  alrealy  discussed   regarding   the    southern 

expedition      of    Samu  L^ag  ipta,  when   prob.ibly  the  Mitharas  chained  no 

politijal  impo.'tance  in  the   comtry,  and   for    which   reason   their    main 

capital  Sirfihapura  was  not  recorded  in  the  Gupta-Pra^'asti.  As  a  matter  of 
fajt,  Vi4akhavarman,  the  first   known    king  of  the  Mithara  dynasty,  did 

not   use   the    t'tle    of    Kaliio^:^lhipati,    But,  his    suc„*essor   Umavarman 
intro  ]u3ed  the  title  during  the  last  part  of  his  reign.  After  him  all  kings 

of  th3  dynasty  used  tliat  g'orious  tith  in  their  grants.  On  this  point    I 
hare  assigned  the  fourth  grant  of  Umavarman,   which  was    issued    from 

Siinhanira  du  -ing  his  30th  regnal  year,  to  about  863  A.  D.,  or  a    decade 

after  the  Gupta-expedition;  because  there  were  only  ten  kings  known    to 

ui  f  L'om  e'p'g  -aphical  sources  who  might  have  covered  a  period  of  150    or 
160  years;  and  their  reign  ought  to  lave  b33n  endel  before  the  middle  of 

the  uth  century,  when  the  6rIrSma-K  isyapas  rose  into   prominanje   after 
capturing  Pishtapura  and  Kalifiga.     After  them,  the    Vigrahas    bejame 

overlords  of  the  sam3  kingdom  in  tho  Gupta-era    250    or    570  A.  D.,  as 
per  No.  21  below. 

In  consideration  of  the  above  fajts,  I  give  below  a  clironologijal 

position  of  Kalinga  on  tentative  basis,  from  Khiravela  upto  the 

Sailodbhavas!-^ 

1)  The. dark  period  in  the  history  of  Kalinga,  100  B.  C. — 

after  Kharavela.      -  -  350  A,  D* 
2)  The  southern  expedition  of  Mahlraja 

Samudragupta.         -  -  350  A.  D. 

3)  The  reigning  period  of  ten  Mathara 

kings  of  Kalinga,    -  -  -  860-520  A.  D. 

4)  The  ̂ ririma-Kasyapas  of 
Pishtapura.  -  -  -  520550  A.  D, 

5)  The  Vigrahas  &  Sasafika's  rule.  -  560-620  A.  D. 
^)     The  ,4ailoJbhava  king,  Mtdhavavarman          -  620-626  A.  D. 
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The  p]'Ate  No.  10  mentioned  the  date  as 

"^^aha<;vnynje  samvatsare,  ]\lri,?ha  paurnamisyam".  The  term 
'2i5ahasvaynja*  is  significant  in  the  Indian  astronomy.  It  belongs 
to  the  Brirhaspatya-;Mana  or  the  system  of  reckoning  of  years 

with  the  help'  of  the  12-year-cycle  of  jupiter  (Brihaspati).  That 
old  system  was  afterwards  revised  by  Garga  and  to  some  extant 

by  Varnhamihira.  Cuhninghara  says  that  "Bhattotpala  quotes 

Garga  to  the  effect  that  170  solar  years  being  equal  to  l-'>7  jovian 

years,  the  two  names  of  'A^vayuja'  and  'Chaitra'  must  be 

omitted."  So,  it  is  apparent  that  after  Garga  the  'Ar'vayuja' 
samvatsara  was  not  added  to  the  l2-year  cycle  of  the 

Barhaspatya-Mana.^'^ 

Let  us  now  find  out  whether  the  'Asvayuja-Samvatsara' 
was  used  in  any  other  epigraph.  So  far  as  my  information  goes, 

the  Parivrnjaka- kings  of  Central  India  used  that  Samvatsara 

in  three  copper  plate  inscriptions.  In  the  Khoh  plates  of  Maharaja 

Hastini^  we  get  the  same. 

The  'Mahasvaynja-Saihvatsara^  fell  in  tho  Gupta-era 

2<  3  which  date  was  revised  by  Cunningham  as  17o  o^- 
A.  D.  492-3.  In  his  Navagratna  grant  of  the  Gupta-era  198  or 
A.D.  51<S  the  same  Samvatsara  is  aho  mentioned.i^Again,  in  the 

Khoh  plate  of  MahSraja  Samkshobha,  son  of  Hastin,  that 

Samvatsara  is  mentionefi  in  the  Gupta-era  209  or  A.  D.  528-9. 

Th"y  all  prove  that  the  ̂ VIaila^^vayuja  Samvatsara'  was  popularely 
used  during  the  oth  and  6th  centuries  A.  D.,  or  the  period  when 
the  Mitharas  ruled  in  Kali/iga. 

In  the  chronological  table  of  the  Mithara-kings.  as 
shown    in    Appendix- J,    I  have   given   the  probable  date    of  each 

V.\.        Fdf  ditiils  see  Cunningha-n's  fniian  eras,  pp  ?3-3). 
sU.        Cir.TTT.p.  102. 

15.        E.  I.,  XXI.p.  I26ff. 
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copperplate  grant  (Nos.  1-13  including  1-A  and  12-A)  T  assign 

the  plate  No.  10  to  469  A,  D.^^  It  corresponds  to  the  Gupta-year 

149  when  Mahisvayuja-^ariivatsara  was  current. 

The  plate  Nos.  10  and  11  belong  to  Anantavarman,  son 

of  Prabhaiijanavarman  and  grandson  of  Gu^avarman.  Upto  the 

time  of  Anantavarman  the  Mitharas  used  the  title  of  Kalingidhi- 

pati.  But  in  the  Chicacole  plate  of  Jiandaprabhanjana.varman 

(No.  12  and  ]2-A),for  the  first  time,  the  family  adopted  the  title  of 

Sakala-Kalingndbipati;  and  after  him,according  to  NiEgoxidi  grant 

(No.  13),  Prabhaiijanavarman,  son  of  ̂ aktivarman,  and  grandson 

of  .^a/ikaravarman,  a}si  used  the  same  title  (Sakala-Kaliiigldhipati). 

It  shows  that  towards  the  latter  part  of  their  rule  the  Matharas 

introduced  this  new  title.  On  this  ground,  Nandaprabhafijana- 

varman  might  have  come  next  to  Anantavarman,  the 

Kalii"ig?.dhipati. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  here  that  formerly  the  Matharas 

used  the  epithets  of  Paramadaivata,  ParamabhattSrakapida- 
bhakta  and  Pitrpadabhakta,  as  is  found  from  Nos.  1  to  7^  i.  e.  from 
Visakhavarman  upto  Saktivarman.  But  Chanclavarman  (No.  8)  and 

Nandaprabhaiijanavarmian  (No.  12)  called  themselves  as 
Parama-bhagavata,  while  Prabhaiijanavarman  used  the  epithet  of 

fevSmi-Niirayaiiapadabhakta  (No.  13).  Except  Anantavarman,  who 

in  Nos:  10  and  11-  used  the  epithets  of  Parama-m5he;,vara,  no 

other  king  of  this  family  had  ever  used  that  epithet.  It,  however, 

proves  that  the  Mstaaras  were  originally  the  Pitrbhaktas  and 

subsequently  they  became  Parama-bhigavata  and  Svami- 
Nariyaiiapadabhakta,  except  in  the  case  of  Aanantavarman  who 

was  a  Parama-mahe'vara*. 

Jiocently  a  hoard  of  copper    coins    of  a  king  named  6fl    Nanda 

has  hc^en  disjovered  from  the  villao-e    of    Gandibedha    in    the    Balasore 

).         C.  R.    Krisbnatn'-ioharlu   says   that  this   year  carresponls  to  528-19  A.  D.  But  he   base (<  on 
a  .vrong  iheor/  relating  to  t-ie  Ganga-Gra  whfoh,  in  his  opinion,  was  started  from  493  A,  D. 
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District.  On  0113  side  of  the  coin  there  is  the  legend  of  ''*^«f??r?f^E^'' while 
the  other  side  contains  the  figure  of  a  lying-bull  or  Nandi  indicating 

that  the  king  was  a  Parama-MihesA^a^a.  The  characters,  used  in  them, 

»re  lx)X-headed  which  type  was  then  in  vogue  in  Kalinga  an:l  Dakshiija- 
Kosftla.  Therefore,  it  is  presumed  that  the  coins  were  minted  either  in 

Kftlinga  or  in  Dakshii;ia-Kosala  by  some  sovereign  kings  of  the  5th  orCth 
centuries  A.  D.  And,  that  is  the  period  to  ̂ /vhich  these  coins  are  to  be 

assigned  on  palaeographical  grounds.  While  editing  the  Gandi- 

\)ej]i9.  coins  in  the  Oris?a  Historical  Research  Journal  (Vol.  V,  pp.  157- 

79)  I  have  suggested  that  S^I  Nanda  might  be  a  king  of  the  Mithara 
family  of  Kalinga.  In  this  connection  a  peculiar  system  relating  to  the 

noii-inclature  of  some  MSthara-kings  are  to  be  poinded  out.  First  of  all, 
we  find  a  grou]>  of  kings  named  as  Anantasaktivarman  (  No\  5  an  I  (  ), 

Saktivarman  (No.  7)  and  Anantavarman  (ISo^  10  and  11).  Simila^ely 

another  group  of  kings  has  come  to  our  view,  naraely  Nandaprabhafiiana- 
vanimn  (Nos.  12  and  12- A)  and  Prabhafijanavarman  (  No.  13  ).  While 

co'pparing  the  firsG  gmnj)  with  the  second  group,  it  is  found  that  one 
name  is  missing  in  the  latter,  and  it  is  Nandavarman,  Although  this 

name  1ms  not  so  far  been  known  from  epigmphical  source,  the  Gandibedha 

^•ins  may  suppliment  the  ga]i. 

The  ]\latha?as  woi^e  ousted  from  l^^aliijga  in  or  alx)ut 

the  middle  of  the  6th  century  A.  D.  We  get  a  king  of  th'^  ?ame 

family  named  Puftja,  son  of  Boda,  who  lived  in  Bimai^da-piti  as  a  subor- 

dinate cliief  under  Mahibhavagupta,  son  of  Mahi8ivagupta~Yayati» 

lord  of  Tri-  Kalinga.  ̂ ^  ̂ raha})hn.vagupta  ];)e]onged  to  the  Somakula 

dynasty  and  was  the  lord  of  Dakshii^a-Kosala  where  Bamaiidapati  was 

a  pr-inr-ipality  under  Punja  of  the  Mnthara  family.  The  period  of  his 
vnh  may,  therefore,  be  assigned  to  the  10th  century  A.  D.  BimapdS-piti 

is  identified  with  the  modern  Bamanda  of  the  ex-gar j at  states  of  Orissa. 
We  fail  to  understand  how  and  under  what  cii'cumstance  a  branch  of 

the  Matharas  had  migrated  to  that  remote  part  of  Dakshiija-Kosala 
and  lived  as  subordinate  kings  under  the  Somavansis  there. 

tT.         K.  I.,  IV.p.  J58ff. 
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So  for  as  the  city  of  Sirhhapura  is  concerned,  it  seems  that,  a  royal 

family  was  living  there  ev3n  ID  th3  13th  century  A.  D.  We  get  the 

names  of  some  officers  of  Kali-iga,  residing  at  Simhapura,  from  two 
stone  inscriptions  in  the  temple  of  Mukhalingam.  They  are  dated  1175 

and  1179  A.  D.  -^  According  to  the  Singhalese  chronicle,  there  lived 
a  king  named  Vijayabahu  (I)  in  Cylone  who  ruled  from  1054-1109  A.  D. 
His  queen  Trilokasundari  was  a  ]  rincess  of  Kalifiga,  The  Mahivansa 

(eh.  59,  V.  20)  narrates  that  three  relatives  of  her,  one  of  whom  was 

named  Madhukai^inava,  came  to  Cylone  from  Sihapura.^^  According  to 

the  Singhalese  inscriptions,  the  two  kings  Nissafikamalla  and  Sahasa- 
malla  of  1200  A.  D.  were  the  sons  of  the  king  Goparija  of  Kalinga 

whose  capital  was  Simahapura.^o  Thus,  it  is  found  that  Siiiihapura 
retained  its  importance  in  Kalinga  up  to  1200  A«  D.,  although  it  was 

no  longer  a  capital  city. 

17.  KI..IV.P.  ;58  ff. 
18.  8 . 1.  U  VoU  V.  Hos.  11  IS  and  1129. 
19.  J.  A.  3,  B..  1913.  p.  519. 

SO.  E,  MuUor*!  Ancient  Inicriptions  o^  Cylon*  Koa.  148  »nd  1 56, 
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On  11-3-1958  Sri  Saat  Chandra  Behara,  M.  A.  of  Chikati 

brought  two  sets  of  copperplate  inscriptions  to  me  which  I  cleaned  and 

deciphered  on  the  fame  day.  One  set  belongs  to  Mah5r5]a  Umavarman 

whose  name  is  mentioned  in  Nos.  2,  3  ani  4,  ani  the  other  set  belongs 

to  MahirSja  Nandaprabhanjanavarman  whose  name  is  mentioned  in 
No.  12.  As  these  inscriptions  were  noticed  by  me  after  the  print  of 

the  first  section  of  this  work  was  over,  I  append  them  as  ̂ ^Suppli- 
ment'^.  I  am  thankful  to  Sri  Behara  who  permitted  me  to  publish  the  text 
of  these  two  new  inscriptions  before  they  were  duly  edited  by  him. 

In  order  to  maintain  the  chronological  order  of  these 

inscriptions,  I  put  Umavarmana's  grant  as  No.  1-A  and  Nandapra- 

bhafijana's  charter  as  No.  li-A.  With  addition  of  these  two 
the  total  number  of  •  .  grants  of  the  Mitharas,  known  up  to  date,. 
is  fifteeru 

1^ 



NoJ-A 
Baranga  Plates  of  Umavarman 

1.  Donor         ...         Umavarman 

2.  Title  ...         MahSrIja 

3.  Place  of  i8iue...Sum2ara. 

4.  Date   6th  regnal  year,  Vaisakta-^akla  5th  tithi. 

5.  Officers       De ;.Ikshapa;al a  and  Amity a-Kunlra leva. 

6.  Topography   (1)  Ihili^ga-bhoga  Vishaya  (Dt.) 
^2)  Hemai;idaka  (Village;. 

7.  Donee           Bramhaoa.  Vish^iigarman  of  Kapyasa  (?)  gotia 

8.  Authority       To  be  edited  by  Sri  Saratohanira  Behara, 
M.  A.  of  Chikati  (Ganjam). 

9.  Remarks      This  grant  is  iBsued  at    Bhalingi-bhoga  Vishaya 
(District).  There  is  a  village  called  Bhillinga 
near  Baranga  of  tha  Chikati  Taluk  where  the 

plates  were  di?  JO vered. 

Text 

Tst  Plate;     1st  sidi\ 

Ist  plate;  2Dd  Side. 

y       ̂ M^i  'ftm^  ̂ T^^  &^3![r?gor  (?t)^^:  ['i] 
1    Pret>».fely  %\^^V 
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c       er^^re^T  ̂ ^fip;:  js^ir^^  jTnrf^j^j  ̂ sq^. 

2nd  Plate;  2iid  Side> 

3rd  Plate;  1st  Side, 

NOTES 

This  sob  of  copperplate  inscription  has  been  recently  discover- 
ed from  Baranga  village  of  Chikati  Taluk  in  the  District  of  Ganjam,  by 

Sri  Sarat  Chandra  Behara,  M.  A.,  of  Chikati,  who  will  edit  it  in  due 

course  of  time.  This  set  of  plates  was  found  hurried  in  a  paddy-field 
along  with  two  more  sets  of  copperplate  inscriptions.  No.  12-A  is  the 
second  set  of  plates  and  the  third  set  was  destroyed  by  a  gold  smith. 

The  plates  are  three  in  number,  each  measuring  about  4-5"  X 

2-2".  They  are  attached  to  a  copper-ring  containing  a  circular  seal. 
The  legend,  on  the  seal,  is  not  visible. 

2        This  word  ii  not  clear.    Probably  it  is  'fe^oqiF^'. 

5       Either  it  is  •agravtd  b/  aiitake  for*jT|[^igf)irq5*f  *  or  *?if^^;:ifr'  is  the  second  name  of 
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PURPORT. 

From  the  victorious  city  of  Smiagara  Maharija  Umavarman, 

who  is  a  devout  Avorshipper  at  the  feet  of  his  father,  granted  the  village 

named  Hemai^idaka  in  Bhilinga-bhoga  Vishaya,  to  the  Brihmai;ia  Vi8h];iu- 
^arrnan  of  Ka].ya?a  (?)  gotra,  up  to  the  existance  of  the  sun,  the  moon 

and  the  star?.  Knowing  this  no  one  should  causs  any  disturbance  to 
the  grant. 

The  document  is  written  by  Desikshapatalidhikrta  and 

Am5t;^a  Kumiradeva,  in  the  6th  regnal  year  of  the  king  and  in 
the  5th  tithi  of  the  bright-half  of  VaisSkha. 



No.  12-A 
Baranga  Plates  of  Nandaprabhanjanavarman 

Titlt^   

N  a  n  d  apr  abl  la  n  j  a  nav  a  r  i  nan. 

l^ai-amadaivata,  r>appabhattai*akapSdal)hakta   and 

Sakala-KaliugSdhipati. 

o.     Place  of  issue  ....VavdvLhainanapura. 

4.     Date    

i'.     Officer   

b.  Topography. 

7.  Don^e   

8.  Authority  •• 

P.  Remarks.... 

.  TIi6    15th   regnal    year,  Grishraa,    first   fortnight, 

thirteenth  t.'.thi. 

.  Krshipachanlra. 

..(1)Sii\ghala  (Village). 

{'2)  Baranga  (Village). 

BrShmanas  of  different  got:*as  and  charanas. 

■  To  be  edite;!  by  Sri  Saratchandra  Behara  M.  A. 
of  Chikati. 

The  village    Baranga     of     the    Chikati     Taluk, 

where    the^   plates    were    disco ve/ed,    is    the  same 

Baranga,  irientioned  as  an  agrahSra  in  this  inscription. 

Text 

Tst  plate;  2nd  Side, 

2nd  Plate;    1st  Side 

%  "KSiT^^fT'fc^T  ̂ sf^T  qFT|lT(Ti)^=^  ̂ ftf^rq*  ̂ tJfTJft^^^^- 
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2nd  plate;  ̂ nd  ̂ 'ide. 

t'         ̂ ^^  Jl(f^*5)^q-^^?^rrq-  ̂ ^^^  rrt^f^  ̂ rT?'[  ]'^i^^^T  ̂ r^T{f(5r  ̂  

3rd  plate;  1st  Side. 

XOTES. 

The  circinn? lanse  under  which  the  plates  were  di>^C()vered  at 

Baranga  in  the  Chikati  Taluk  of  the.  Di&trict  of  Ganjam  i.^  given  in  the 

notes  for  No.  1-A.  alove.     So,  it  needs  no  repitition. 

This  gi-ant  consists  of  three  copperplates  atteched  to  a  ring. 

Each  plate  measures  about  7'' X  2.1^^.  The  rinoj  ontains  a  seal  where- 
upon the  legend  is  not  visible. 

No,  VI  inscription  belongs  to  Nandaprabhanjanavarman  who 

seems  to  be  the  :ame  king,  mentioned  in  this  grant.  But,  there  he  is 

styled  as  'i  a^ajuabh sgavata'  which  title  is  absent  in  the  present  grant. 
The  last  portion  of  the  text  of  No.  12  seems  to  be  incomplete,  as  the 
date  of  issue  and  the  name  of  writer  are  omitted. 

1    The  first  numerical  Sfnibol  appears  like  20  and  tie  first  symbol  for  10  in  line  18  differs  from 
it.  So  it  awaits  further  scrutiny. 
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The  place  Arhere  fi'om  the  grant  was  issued  is  Varddliaminapura. 
It  is  also  found  in  Tekkali  plates  of  Umavannan  (No.  2).  The  agrahava 

Barafigfl  of  this  grant  may  l)e  identified  with  the  modern  Bavanga  village 

of  the  Ohikati  Tabik  where  the  plates  were  discovered.  The  other 

village  Sii'ighala,  mentioned  in  this  record,  is  not  identified. 

PURPORT. 

Fmm  the  city  of  VarddhamSnapura  Maharaja  Nandaprabhafi- 
janavarman,  who  is  a  Parama-daivata  and  devout  worshipper  at  the  feet 

of  his  father,  who  is  the  lord  of  gakala-Kalinga,  declared  at  the  village 

named  Singhala,  where  assembled  all  the  'Kutumvins'  or  householders,  that 
an  agrahara  was  formed,  to  be  endured  as  long  as  the  ocean,  the  sun  and 

the  stars  would  exist,  and  granted  to  Brahma^as  of  different  gotras  and 
chara^ias,  lived  in  Baranga  agrahara. 

The  document  was  written  by  Krshi^achandra  by  the  persDnal 
order  of  the  king  in  the  1 5th  regnal  year,  during  the  13th  tithi  of  the 
fir  It  fortnight  of  Grishma, 

^^^^ 
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APPENDIX-  II, 

Geneological  table  of  the  Matjbaras  of  Klinga* 
Ko. Name  of  kin^. 

Viiakhavarman 

Probable  period  of  reign. 

(1) dU-  80  A.  D. 
lit 

(2) UinaTarina 

II 

••• 380-  62  A.  D, 

(3) Acantasakti  varma  n 

II ••• 

86C-392      „ 

(4) l^aktivarman  I 

n 
•  •  • 892-426    „ 

(5) Cha];ic]avarman 

11 

•  •  c 426-  41      „ 

(6) GuijaYarman It 
•  •  * 441-  56   '  „ 

(7) Prabhanjanavarman  I 
I 

Anantavarman 

•  •  • 456-  71      „ 

(8) ... 471-  86      „ 

II 

(9) NandaprabhanjanaYarman 
n 

«*0« 

486-501     ;, 

(10) ^aiikaravarman 
I 

^aktivarrcan  II 
I 

PrabhafijanavanEan  II    Xj 

•••• 501-  16      „ 

(10 •••• 
51(>  21      „ 

(12) i.  "i^*    ••• 
521-36      „ «** 

j  The  twO'Vertical  lines    between^  any   two   kings   indicata   that  their 
ip]at:oi-sL]*p  is  net  kroun,  \^hile  a  sirgle-Iine  indicates  their  relation 

asfather  and  son  or  suceossor 
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No.  16 

Terasinga  Plates  of  Tushtikara 

1 .     Donor TushtikSra 

2.  Title  •••         Mahlrlja  and  StambhesvaripSclabliakta. 
f  -  ,  ■) 

3.  Place  of  issue. ..Parvatadvaraka  and  Tarabhramaraka. 

4.  Date   

5.  Officers     ... 

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee     ••• 

8.  Authority- •• 

9.     Remarkis  .. 

...2nd  re^^nal  year. 

....(1)  Rahasika  Savandhu 

(2^  Samg(r)lmaka, 

•(l)Debhogaka-kshetra  (?) 

(2)  Prastaradvara-yataka  (Village). 

Droi;ia3Vamin  of  Kasjapa  gotra 

•  Edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayan  Rajaguru  in  the 

J.  K.  H.  R.  S.,  Vol.  IJ,  No,  ii,  pp.  107-10  ff. 
and  re-edited  by  Dr.  D.  C,  Sircar  in  E.  L,  XXX, 

pp 

IX  v/4-8  ff. 

In  the  first  side  of  the  first  plate  it  is  mentioned 

that  the  grant  was  issued  from  Parvatadviraka, 

while  in  the  second  s'do  of  it  the  same  grant  was 
issued  from  the  city  of  Tarabhramaraka.  It  is 

observe:  I  that  both  sides  of  the  first  plate  were 

not  engraved  by  a  sing'e  writer,  as  the  type 
of  letters  differ  on  both  sides  of  the  plate. 

A.ctually  the  first  side  of  the  first  plate  records 

that  the  grant  was  made  by  ̂obhinl,  tlie  queen- 

mother  (  ̂"Tpyr^T  ̂ T3T-5!??^  );  and  from  the 
second  side  of  the  same  plate  the  grant  Avas 

issued  to  the  same  dor-oe,  Droyasva3iiin,  by  the 
kinnr    Tushtikira. 
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Text  ' 

Ist  Plate;     1st  Sidy 

r        %f^  Bi(^T)rvrRt  ̂ T5f3f?[r-zTr^  5-^5:>THi^2  ̂ r2T^^Ti[?fJr] 

1st  plat-;    2nd  Side- 

2nd  plate;  1st  Side. 

1        Dr.  D,  C.  Sircar  reads'yq-f  ̂ •JT'JiTf  Ti  jff  ̂lf?7r'  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  *^Q  correction  slip  he  writes'  "the 

reading  of  the  name   may  als3  be  •^vflouyt'   "  Thus  he  discovers  another  king  named 

^^^TTF^  whose  mother  has  granted  the  charter. 

3         Dr.  Sircar  remarks  that  the  intending  reading  seems  to  be  *ei'\r^"^^^qf  ̂  

3        Dr.  Sircar  reeds  <^m^^fl[?^T]r^  ̂ "t^^^" ?[']'.  For   ̂ ^:ij^q^.^^  '  see  my  historical notes  for  section  ii  below. 

i        R«ad  ̂ fftTT^r^rflT^' 

5  Dr-  Sircar  reads  'fq-frf^  for  'fq-f^^    The  letter  'fq»  is  clear.  The  figure  of  a  conch 
is  found  at  the  end  of  the  |ine, 

6  Dr.  Sircar  read^  -fcr^^^'    for  T^^lg^q'. 
7  Tha  lette   *j^,  appears  like  <^  ' 

/« 

8  The  first  line  of  this  verse  is  not  given,  The  omitted  line  sh.iuld  be  ̂ '^f  p^T^q??!  ̂ m  TR^T* 
^^^rTrf^r^r: 
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2nd  Plate;  2nd  Side. 

l\        ?^  T=5?T^Lij^fn>Ts€^«rr  ̂ T\\  TT^rf)T^HTTrr^r>T[:]i  i]  ir^^r  zr^q-  q^r  ̂ fir- 

3rd  Plate;  1st  Skle, 

*v3        q  ̂ ir)C2ti2  ̂ ^ff^  ?T^?sri  q(qt;^^rfcT  ̂ ^j'^tit  Jii|  «Tir^r^r»^cq1)^^^tTS"r- 

3rd  plate;    2nd  Sjd 

NOTES 

The  plates  were  discovered  by  some  cowherd  hoys  on  the  hanks 

of  the  river  Tel,  near  the  village  of  Terasinga  in    the  Ma  lanpur-Rampur 

P.  S.  of  the  Dist/ict  of  Kalahandi.    On  3-10-1947  Si'i  Balaraiu  Patajoshi, 

the  then  S.  D,  0.  of  the  Ex- State  of  Kalahandi,    brought    them    to    the 

y         Here  also  ̂ ?Tf\ appears  hke    ̂ ^\  It  seems  that  the  system  of  writing  ̂ nj'  by  the  scribe 
is  like  that, 

0       Read  ♦sTfT^^^frrfepHf^*:' 
11        Dr. Sircar  suggests  to  read  ̂ ^T^piT^^^f^TCn';* 

*         Dr.  Sircar  reads  '2Tt:^T('s?T)' 

13  Read  »|^t^;t  5?>qiTr:' 
14  Dr.  Sircar  Reads  '^^37 [q%ff> 

■>« 

15  It  my  be  taken     as  the  Sam  vat  or  regnal  year.  It  is  ioteresting  to  note  here  that  the  word 

*5^q"T^*  or*^qR'  seems  to  have  been  the  earliest  form  of  'CTf?rq|''  or  *^?Jfj'  nowustd 
in  Orissa  aa  the  king's  regnal  year. 

16  This  line  is  not  clear  and  readable. 
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Mahai-aja  of  Kalaliandi  who  gave  them  to  Sri  S.  N.  Rrja^'uni  for  deci- 
pherment. Sri  Rajagmni  edited  the  plates  in  J.  K.  H.  R.  S.,  Vol.  II, 

No.  2,  p.  107-10.  They  were  also  re-edited  bv  Dr.  I).  0.  Sircar  in  E.  I.' Vol.  XXX,  p.  274-78. 

The  plates  are  three  in  nmnber  and  each  ireasures  5  4/5'' X 

1  7/12".  They  are  Ftrnng  together  by  a  copper-ri no-,  containing  a  seal 
on  which  there  is  a  legend  as  "6ri  TnshtikSra'^  Palaeographically  the 
inscription  belongs  to  the  rith  century  A.  D.*  The  scripts,  used  on  the 
obverse  of  the  first  plate,differ  from  those  of  the  reverse  and  also  from  the 
subsequent  plates.  The  forjuer  characters  seem  to  be  earlier  than  the 
second  type  of  writing,  although  both  refer  to  one  and  the  same  grant 
including  the  name  of  the  donee. 

The  places  mentioned  in  the  inscription  are  (i)  Parvatadvai^a 

(ii)  De-Bhogaka-Kshetra  (iii)  Tarabhramaraka  and  (iv)  Prastaravita. 
Near  the  find-spot  of  the  plates  there  is  a  village  called  De-gam  which 

may  be  identified  wilh  De-Bhogaka  Kshetra.  Not  far  from  Madanpur- 
Rampur  there  is  another  village  called  Poruvata  in  the  Ganjam  Agency, 
which  may  be  identified  with  Prastaravata  of  the  inscription.  Parvatad- 

varaka  may  be  identified  with  the  nio.lern  village  of  Patharla  in  the 

Kalahandi  Di.^trict.  The  present  village  of  Talabhramara,  on  the  banks 
of  the  Tel,  may  be  identified  with  Tarabhraniavaka  of  the  inscription. 

Probably  that  was  the  place  where  Mahirija  Tushtikara  had  his  eapital. 

It  is  not  out  of  place  to  point  out  that  at  Aska  in  the  District 

of  Ganjam,  we  find  a  temple  of  Stambhesvari.  Tnis  locality  is  still 

g05S  b}^  the  name  of  Stambhesvari-pltai^ia,  Not  far  from  Aska  there  are 

village^  name  I  Pathara,  De-blmm  and  Tanra  which  may  be  identified 

with  Prastaradva^^aka,  De-;)hogaka  and  Tarabhramaraka  respectively. 

So,  it  may  be  snfrgested  that  the  inscription  vras  removed  from  the  Aska- 

area  by  s  )  no   ono    at    the  lafct^i*  a;^'o  to  Kalahan  Ii   wliL'h   i^  an  adjec^nt 
Distri^'t. 

X'ot  far  fron  Talabhramara  in  Kalahandi  there  is  another  village 
calU  [  r^elkhandi    where  a  large  number  of  ancient  monuiuents  and   ruins 

*     Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  asiign*  it  to  the  first  half  of  the  Gth,  century  A.  D.   [E.  I.,  XXX,  p.  274 j. 
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of  temples  have  been  excavated  some  years  ago  and  preserved  at  the  spot. 

I  think,  it  was  one  of  the  religious  centimes  of  Maharaja  Tushtikava  and 
his  family. 

The  goddess  Stambhesvari    was    the   Islitadovi    of    l'vl^htika^a. 
The  name  of  that  goddess  is    found    in   many   other   copperplate    grants 

of  the  latter  period,  issue;!  by  the  Bhanjas,  the  ̂ ulki-,     the   Tiingas    etc. 

oP  Ori<sa,  wh')  lived  between  the  8th  and  11th  centuries  A,  D. 

The  folbwing  translation  is  given  by  Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru!- 
(LI.  1-4).  Hail  !  from  (the  place  called)  Parvatadva^aka  (the 

kin^;)  who  is  a  .levout  worshipper  at  the  feet  of  (the  goddess)  Stambhe- 

svari, granted  (the  village  known  as)  Debhogaka-Kshetra,  till  the  exi- 
stance  of  the  moon  and  the  sun,  to  the  Brahmin  Droi^iasvamin  of  the 

Kasyapa  gotra,  when  the  queen -mother^^Ti^r  ̂ ^^''  ̂ ri  Sobhini  Kausthu- 
bhebvari    was  lying  on  the  bed  and  suffering  from  burning  fever(^T|^^T) 

M 

(fil.  5-7).  Hail  !  fro:u  (the  place  of)  Tarabhramaraka,  ̂ n  Maha- 
raja Tushtikira,  who  is  a  devout  worshipper  at  the  feet  of  Stambhe.svari, 

who  meditated  at  the  feet  of  (his)  ]uother  and  father,  ordered  the  inhabi- 
tants of  Prastaravata-ka  : — 

(LI.  7-10).  ̂ ^Having  converted  th's  vataka  into  an  agrahai'a, 
till  the  existanoe  of  the  moon,  the  stars  and  the  sun,  we  grant  this 

(village)  ior  increment  of  our  merit,  life,  valour  (and)  fame,  to  the 

brahmin  Ai'ya  Droi^asarmmTi  of  the  Kasyapa  gotra.  Being  known  this 
ye  all  should  continue  the  ancient  rituals  and  customs  (with  regard  to 

paymeut)'^. 

Here  follow  the  verses  composed  by  VyS?a,  (and)  let  these  be 

remembered  by  the  future  kings. 

(LI.  18-20X  (This  has  been)  written  by  Sandhivigrahika  at 

the  instance  of  Suvandhu,  the  king's  Private  Secretary  (Raha.sika). 

Sunya  ghetra  etc.  (the  inhabitants  of)  Prastara-kshetra  (?)** 
[Line  21  is  only  a  repitition  of  the  first  line]. 

Th«  correct  reading  should  be     ̂ ^^f^r^T  TT^^^T?^!:  ^^f^^^???  5rr|^^^- 
k{i  ii    Tht  oidania^  of  tais  stfuteace  is  aot  claar. 



No.  17 
Kesaribeda  Plates  of  Arthapati 

1,  Donor   

2.  Titles...     ... 

^.  Place  of  issue 

4.  Date       

5.  officer      

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee     ... 

8.     Authority 

9.     Remarks- •• 

Arthapati. 

6ri  MahSraja,  BhattSraka,  Tripatskl- 

dhvaja,  Nalanrpatikul?nvaya  and  Maho- 
svaramahSsenitisrshtarlijyavibhava. 

Pushkari. 

M.irggasira  -  AmSvisya. 

Rabasyadhikrta  Obaulla 

Keselaka  grama  (Village). 

(1)  Durggarya 

(2)  EavirSrya 
(3)  Ravidattarya 

AH  belong  to  the  Kautsasa  gotra. 

Edited  by  G.  Ramadas  in  J.  B.  R.  S., 

Vol.  XXXIV,  p.  33-42  and  re-edited  by 

Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  in  E.  I.,  XXVHI,  p.  12-1 

Text 

Ist  Plate;  2nd  Side. 

1        Read  <f^vr^:' 
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?nd  plate;  1st  Side, 

;^  qr2TiT^TTrfH[:]^'\rH^  ̂ tl^R  5Tn(Tn?)5^k  ̂ f?in?:Qt?T  ̂ cf^^ffrJEq^'T  5^q\ftT^^[' 

2nd  plate;  2nd  Side. 

3rd  plate;  Ist  Side 

3rd  plate,  2i;d  Side, 

n        ̂ *«^  3  Tnijftflcr"TTiH(rT)  5!7iTr^r^^r  fefe^["]  ̂ ^^^f- 

NOTES, 

This  inscription  was  edited  by  Si'i  G.Ramadas  of  Jaypur 
(Koraput  District)  in  the  Journal  of  Behar  Research  Society,  Vol. 

XXXIV,  Pts.  i  &  ii,  pi\  38-42  ff.  It  was  re-edited  by  Dr.  D.  C,- 
Sircar  in  the  E.  I.,  Vol.  XXVIII,  pp  12-10  ff .  Sri  Ramadas  says  that 

with  the  help  of  the  Assistant  Dewan  of  the  Ex- Jaypur  Zamindary 

(Koraput  District),  lie  could  secure  the  plates  in  1944  from  the  village  of 

Kesaribecla  of  Umarkot  Thana  of  the  Koraput  District.  He  also  gives  a 

short  account  of  the  discovery  and  discussed  about  the  Nalas  in  the 

Telugu  Journal  "Bhirati''  of  June,  1944,  * 

*    Sri  Ramadas  givts  aa  e'aborate  accoimt  relating  tj  historical  importance  of  the  place 
where: he plat33  w^tq  iiscovsrei.    (Vidj  J.  B.  R.  a.  X  CXIII,  p.  7  ), 
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This  set  consists  of  throe  plates,  attached  to  a  ring.  Each  plate 

measures  al)Out  7J"xU''-  '^rho  legend  on  the  seal  is  not  traceable.  Tlie 
English  translation  of  th(^  text  is  given  neither  ])y  Sri  Ramadas  nor  by 

Dr.  Sircar  wh^)  edited  the  inscription. 

Regarding  the  i]ate  of  the  grant  Si'i  Ramadas  writes:  ̂ ^compared 
with  tho  Junagadh  inscriptim  of  R'ldradlman  (E.  L,  VlII,  No.  6)  those 

of  our  plates  appear  to  bo  at  least  a  century  later'^.  He  further  writes! 

"'^befoi-e  tlie  ago  of  th3  Vishi^iukuijdins  the  royal  charters  were  written 
with  three  lines  on  each  face.  It  may  be  taken  tliat  the  charters  with 

four  lines  on  each  page  were  of  the  times  subsequent  to  A.  D.  350,  the 

last  year  of  Samudragupta's  champion^^.  M 

Thig  principle  is  not  applicable  to  the  plates  of  Umavarman  as  three  grants  of  him  f  Noa.  2,  3 

and  i)  are  written  with  four  lin^s  on  each  side  of  a  plate  and  one  grant  No,  (I- A)  contains 
«ix  lines  on  each  side  of  a  plata  This  disparity  is  also  found  in  No.  1  2  and  12- A  which  belong 
to  Nandaprabhanjanavarraan. 



No.  18 

Ri-hapur  Pktes  of  Bhavattavarman 
1.     Donor  ••   Bhavatfcava -nmn. 

^.     Title      MaMivija, 

3,     Place  of  issue  •••  Nandivardliaiia. 

4     Date  ...  1  Itli  regnal  year. 
Kartika,  Vahula  7  th  titlii. 

5.     Officers     ...  (1)     Paddopadhyava's  sOii  Voppadeva 
C  2 )     Rahsy^dhikrta  Cliulla. 

(\     Topogi-aphy ...         Ka<lamvagiri  (Villagv). 

7.     Donee  ...  Eiglit  sons  of  Mati-aJliyarya:- 

(1)  Devarya 
(2)  Deyadattirya 

(':•)  Kmii5i*adattarya 

(4)  Viradattaiya 

{•>)  Vasudattana 

(^>)  Gauvidatt"r\  a 
( 7 )  Dhrayadatt.irya 
(8)  Durgadfitbirya 

8.     Aufclioi-ity  •  ••         Edited  by  Y.  R.  Gi.pte  in  E.  I.  XIX,  P.  100-104. 

P.     Reniai'lvS     ... 

Text 

Ist  pUte;  2nd  Side. 

1        Read  HR^r^TH' 
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2nd  plate;   1st  Side. 

^o      3(?rrjT^qjrrqr;?:^)  jtt    ̂ r  jj^t  x^f^   ̂ ??Tr(r<fT)^i  cc^^rqC^t)  ̂ r^'HiI^ir] 

2nd  plate;  2nd  ̂ ide. 

U  3^  ̂ %^*  ̂ T^f:  STg^^:  (^f::)  ̂ s|'?T^7^(fJ)ft5T:  fes55rr55T- 

>^rd  plat^",  1st  Sid>^ 

"i 

^ 

t  P*»MapV3^fT^ 

Head   »^ficj-^' 

T [le  letter  '^  is  added  ))»Iow  the  line  by  way  of  interlineation. 
Tiie  letier  ̂ t'  is  written  below  the  line. 

M        T:.e  letter  '^\'  is  »  rittea  abore  the  linr 
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3rd  Plate;  2nd  Side 

-^       5T  (jfr)  srr^W  q(i[ST^rTigTi^^?r  rTTJ^(5r)5Tr^5ii^?^ri^^rrcr!fR 

'•^  T^i^TfTf  )>S^T?T3^^^  5^^     €i>  C7  ̂   %  OT  (R)  ̂ rTfiT^[q  j  [  ] 

NOTES. 

Tliis  inscription  has  been  edited  by  Sri  Y.  R.  Gnpte  in  E.  I,, 

Vo.  XIX,  pp.  100-104  ff.  It  is  stated  that  the  plates  were  discovered  at 

the  village  of  Rithapiir  in  the  Morsi  Taluk  of  the  AinaraT^ati  District  of 

Madhyabharat.  These  plates,  along  with  anotlier  set  of  plates  of  Vaka- 

taka  queen  PrabhSvatigupt?,  were  brought  to  the  *BhSrata  Itihasa 

Sarhsodhaka  Mai^dala',  Poona,  by  Mahanya  Dattaraja. 

According  to  the  editor,  the  plates  are  measured  7  8/U"X3  J" 
in  average.     The  ring  and  seal  are  missing. 

The  editor  remarks  I 'Talaeographically  the  record  may  be  assig- 
ned to  the  latter  half  of  the  r,th  or  the  first  half  of  the  5th  century  A.  D. 

Regarding  the  identification  of  Nandivardhana,  rliralal  points 

it  to  Nagardhana  of  Nagpur.  But,  Sri  Gupte  suggests  tliat  Nandur 

in  the  Yestnal  Taluk  of  Madhyabha -at  might  be  the  place  called  Nandivar- 
dhana  and  Kadamvagiri  grama  might  be  the  same  as  Kalamba  of  the  said 

District.  The  other  villages  mentioned  in  the  grants  were  not  identified. 

The  following  translation  is  given  by  Sri  Y.  R.  Gupto'.- 
(Lines  1-21).  Perfection  has  been  attained  !  Hail  !  Fi'om  Nandi- 

vardLana.     The  illustrious    Mahiraja   Bhavattavarmman,    whose   banner 

ifi        These  two  lines  are  written  in  verse  fcrm  in  '^fzqf  ̂ ^ ' 
c  . 

4        The  editor  of  E.  I.  XIX  (Hiraninia  sastril    saggeits   thit   the    "correct   reading  maj  be 

''^i[r^]^iT  Jf^j'^i^JT*  '^^T^^^l''\ 
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bears  tin  Tripatika  (hand  ̂ vith  three  fngevs  stretched  out  or  whoso 

banner  consists  of  three  pennons),  who  is  Ix) /n  of  the  lineage  of  the  Nala 

kings,  upon  who:n  ha^  been  bestMvel  thvO  glo.y  of  ro\'alty  b}^  MaheL^vara 

(j^iva)  and  Mahi^ena  (Ka,-tik5ya),  *  o/ders  the  ho  use -holders  and  groat 

nx^n  headed  by  the  Br.^hniai.m^,  residing  in  the  viRfige  of  Kadambagiri,  as 

follow-:-  (Know)  ye  (that)  by  us  while  staying  at  Pi'ayiga,  the  place 

blest  by  th^  favo  iv  of  t!v^  Divine  Praj  ipati  (BralvuA)  at  the  confhienoe 

of  the  ('anges  an  I  the  Jumna,  (tliis  village)  is  bestowed  for  blessing  the 
luatriinonial  relationship  of  •urs,  i.  o  ,  luy^elf  and  (my)  queen,  with  liba- 

tions of  water,  on  MatrMhyiryya  of  the  Tars^'ara  got'a  and  his  eight 

son=,  namely,  Deviryya,  Deva'iatt.i,ryya,  Kmuava  'attiryya,  Vira'.lattSryya, 

Vasudattlryya,    Go(Gau)ridattiryya,    Dhruvadattlryya   and    Durggatfch- 
(datt)iryya,  he  himself  being  the  ninth  (recipient). 

To  these  BrShTnay.aS  therefor%  all  the  tax(^9  including  g)ld,duly 

accruing  f.'om  the  pla:;o    (mentioned  below),  shovdd    be  given   and      all 

cuf^tomary)  services  f^hould  be  rendered.    And  this  (grant  of  the  village  is 

to  endure  with  the  moon  an]  the  sun  (i.  e.,  for  ever),  free  from  all    taxes. 

It  is  not  to  be  entered  i)y  soldiers  o;    horses.  ̂      It    is    to    be   free   from 

tolls  and  custom    duties  and  from  disputes. 

Nothing  shall  b:-*  said  (against  this  g -ant)  with  (reference  to 

some)  tam^-indov  polaaa  thr  e  0^  any  of  the  boundaries  jn  the  village  Who 

ever  out  of  covetou«"ness  or  pa-sion,  levies  ta-'es  o  *  takes  away  the  land 
(granted),shall  incur  the  five  g  eat  sin%  This  ̂   illage,  measuring  in  extent 

ten  nivarttanas  is  given  togotlier  with  (the  riglit  of)  ploughing  and  the 

garden,  for  which  nothing  sh')uld  be  spoken  (against)  by  any')ody.  The 
bounlaries  of  this  village  are!  to  the  no  th  is  the  ii.ountaIn,  the  extreme 

limit  of  the  Vishaya  (District),    ̂ lahika-viraka   *     with    the    cultivated 

ifi    The  correct  translation  woul  d  be:—  'Wno  bestowed  the  glory  of  royalty  upon  th«  Great  L«7d 

Mah^seni  (Kirtike/:*)*.     (S.  N.  Rajaguru). 

1  '^f:'  niay  either  skanl  fjr  a  horse  in  particular  or  a  coavoyanca  in  general. 

2  ̂ ^Tsp'  apparently  9tan1»  here  as  ̂ ftll  as  babw    I.  t)  for  n  village  or  iti  suburb. 
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ground,  Malhiika-latikS,  ̂   Bakasimalaka  with  tlie  pome^rranate  tree, 

Trimandaraviraka,  and  the  boundary  of  the  District  (f%"2/o);*  which  (royal 

grant)  has  been  written  at  our  oral  coimnand  by  Chulla,  the  Confidential 

Officer  on  the  seventh  day  of  the  dark-fortnight  of  Karttika  in  the 

eleventh  (regnal)  j^ear. 

(Lines  21-26)-This  copperplate  charter,  which  is  the  abode 

of  the  virtue  of  increasing  the  sacred  fame  of  his  father  and  mother,  has 

been  caused  to  be  made  by  the  illustrious  Maharilja  Artthapati  Bhatta- 

raka,  who  has  been  favoured  by  the  kindness  of  respectable  people,  so 

that  it  may  last  uni disturbed  (in  the  possession)  of  the  (said)  eight  sons 

(enduring)  with  the  sun  and  the  moon.  (May  there  be)  prosperity  to 

cows,  Brahmans  and  subjects  !  May  there  be  sucx'ess  !  Engraved  by 

Boppadeva,  the  son's  son  of  Paddopadhyiya. 

3         *T"^^?jfar^r,    ̂ ^^UTo^^Tj  and  T^^?^t  T^t^:' 
are  apparently  ̂ ,he  names  of  bordering  villages  orsuburbi. 

4.  *?"r^x5i^'  does  not  mean  a  kingdom  here      It  ii»  used  for  a  division  of  a  kingd#m. 
5.  See  f  n   5-  on      p,  lOli  ante.— Ed  ] 

6.  This  is  apparently,  as  suggested  by  Mr.  K  N.  Dikshit,  M.  A.,  an  epithet  of  kiag  Bhavatta- 
varmm:  n.    In  construing  the  seworc's  as  I  have  done,  there  will  be  I  must  admit,  tho  fault  of 
•duranvaya.'  (V.  R  Gupte). 

^#k. 



No.  19 
The  Podagadh  Stone  Inscription  of 
Skandavarman,    son  of  Bhavadatta 

L     Donor          Skandavarman. 

2.  Title    ? 

3.  Place  of    issue...? 

^'  ̂ ^*®   12th  regnal  year.  Maddhva-masa,  27th  day. 

5.  Officers       Chauli,  son  of  [Jsnlfcura  Dasa. 

6.  Topography     •  •  •  Pushkari  (Town ). 

'^.  Donee       ^ri  (Ch^^kradroba. 

8.     Authority     ...     Edited  by   0.  R,  Krishnamacharhi  in   E.   I> 
XXT,  P.  153-7.  ff. 

^'     Remarks       Some  letters  at  the  ei  d  of  each  of  the   lines 
from  6-8  have  been  damaged. 

Text 

?  T^^^Jl  ̂ h^J  f^TcT*  ̂ rqRr  ̂ ^?T^'\(c?)'TfT^«F^5rcTr^"  j  f5^T][  ]  ̂5  ̂ fl^t[^^] 

^        I'T^ir^??^^  ̂ ^j^'n'i?^  ̂ T^«icir^  1  li  [^j^'sjiiri^^^  Ti^f5 

%        jqcif ,,  r^j  q;in?tJT?E^  t^i  ?rR^^r7:^f^tm^^[,j5T^'^m  3T\^j   

v»        ̂ ^%r^^T[iT^  j2  ,1  [\j  Hrmq  ̂ ^q'^i  t^srr'jrr  irdRr  "^  f^€^^[:\[  ][^^l^J^y^- 
JTi^rRr     ... 

1.  Th«  •ditor  of  £.  I.  Vd-XXI  remarks;  "it  is  also  posiibi*  to  read  ms  *^^q^qff  5i(g"nc^cl  IT  .^ 

2.  The  ttdior  of  E.  I.  XXI  suggests  to  read  as    ̂ J^^TfT  5^^<T  ̂ ^I^?5"f^ff  ̂ JfT'fi'T  ' 
i.         The  editor  deciphers  '^^^cf^ft^^  ' 
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•o      sirfcf^^^^T^  Tr^'tT&[:]r^?Trcf[Tr  J^^m^X^Tf^^  f^r^^^frq%[cT^]  [i] 

M      ?:cf^^W[TT]r^^  ̂ ^^^TT^  1  ['oj-i^if^^j)!^  mn^?^['T,^^^  ̂ 5*X^^^['^r> •  • 

\\        f^jferf*  [^]r55  \^^^T  ̂ ^r^?  Nlg'T^I^^  [l]  [?^J 
U       [^rl%w  T%>^^^5TW  T^^^^  ̂ lA^^^\]  [11]  [?^J 

NOTES 

This  insaription  was  discovered  in  1922  by  the  late  G.Venkoba- 

Rao  the  then  Assistant  S^^perinton  lent  of  Archaeology  for  epigraphy 

section,  Southern  circle,  Madras,  and  noticed  in  the  Madras  Epigraphical 

Report  for  the  years  1921-22,  page  95,  where  an  estampage  of  it  has  also 
been  given Jt  was  edited  by  Sri  0,R.  Krishnamacharhi  of  Madras  in  E  L 

Vol.  XXI,  pp.  153-7  ff. 

Podagada  is  a  village  in  the   Umarkot   P.    S,   in    the   Koraput 

District  of  Orissa.    A  dilapidated  6iva  temple  is  found  near   this  village 

which   is    not   far   from  Baster  of  Madhyabharat.     The    way  to  the  hill, 

where  the  inscribed  stone  is  founl,  is  passing  through  Nawaranagput*  in 
the  District  of  Koraput. 

The  inscription  consists  of  thirteen  verses  and  ir.ost  of  them  are 

composed  in  the  Anushtup-chhanda.  The  following  translation  is  given 

by  Sri  C.  R.  Krishnamacharlu!- 

( Verse  1.)  Victory.  The  praise  of  (His)  qualities  (in)  such 

(words)  as  ̂ ^Hari  was  victorious,  is  vict3rioas  (anil)    will  be  victorious/^ 

4.  The  editor  ©f  E  1.  XXI  romriks:  "reading  is '^^q-[U73^lf^'^  One  P^da  is  apparently 

lost  at  the  end  of  the  lines  14  and  1 5.  The  existing  two  P^dag  in  L.  15  seem  to  be  the  second 

and  first  P3»das  respecitvclj  of  an    af^c^-q-    half-verse." 
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is  n  t  tliat  (i.  e.,  appr,)r;ate).     For,  voi-ily,   t\v3  Divine  (Havi)  is  himself 

th;^  eoii(|uest,  the  object  to  the  conquered  and  the  (?on(]aeror.  ̂  

[V\,  -1  to  I).  This  foot-print  (or  sanctuary)  ̂   was  made  by  the 
ilhi^tfioiis  king  (Skanda)vennan,  the  noble  son  of  king  Bhavadatta,  who 

was  the  foremost  (scion)  af  the  glorious  Nala  family  (and)  repelled  his 

enemies  by  his  valour— (on)  having  reclaimed  the  lost  royal  prosperity 

wliich  liad  fallen  into  other  hands  (or  was  unsettled)  and  having  repeo- 

pled  the  deserted  (town  of)  Pushkari,  with  the  hope  of  obtaining  religi- 
0U3  merit  for  his  father,  other  ancestors  and  mother  and  desiring  welfare 
for  himself, 

(Vv.  5  and  G)^  And  for  his  worship  in  this  (temple),  with 

(libation  of)  water  and  with  abundant  dakshii^iS  ....  a  holding  (pura)  3 
for  the  supreme  Being  (Purusha)  to  last  as  long  as  ....  the  Sun  and  the 

stars.  The  proceeds  have  to  be  used  entirely  for  the  (free)  feeding  in  a 

satra  of  Brahma^s,  especially  of  ascetics,  of  the  poor  and  of  the 
destitute   

(V.  7.)  This  (holding)  (shall  remain)  imp-notrable  to  State  ser- 

vants and  permanently  tax-free  to  the  son  of  the  noble  (Chakradroipa).... 
as  niay  be  suitable. 

(V.  8).  This  order  (of  the  king)  was  composed  and  recorded 

on  the  pillar  in  front  (of  the  temple).  Whoever  causes  damao:e  to  this 
(shall  incur)  great  sin, 

{Y,  O)'  Whoever  transgresses  the  order  of  the' king,  that  low- 
l)orn    (one)  will  commit  offence  against  the  king;  he    who    will    contorm 

1.    CoraparP  this  staternpnt  with  tHe  discription  of  Vishj^ii  *s  '*vijayo  jetj"  given  in   vprse  1€ 

of  the  Vi9hn,usahasr»n.-,ma. 

2.^  (The  word  p^dam^la  is  evidently  used  here  in  the  sens*  of  a  sanctuary;  see  E,  ,1  V>1.  XI, 
Ng  19,  p.    9'.,— Ed.) 

,     Thouffh  the  word  'pura'  generally  means  a  'tov/n'  or  a  'city',  it  appears  in  certain  inscriptions 
to  have  a  special  reference  to  the  tax-fr»e  lands  possepsed   by   tpranles   mr  Brahmans.     The 

latttr  are  referred  to  in  Kanarese  inscriptions  as  'Brahmapuri'  or  'Brahraapura';  se«  Ep.  Carn  , 
Vol.  V[,  Kadur  Nos.  10,  l25;  Vcl-  XI.  Chit%ldrug  No.  1 2;  aad  Ep.  Ind  ,  Vol.  Ill,  p.  47;  Vol.  V, 

pp.  18,  2  2,  150;  and  Vol.  VI,  p  -q?,  Text  1,  23-     Dr,  Kielhorn  suggests  that  it  might   have 
beei  33019  establishment  set  up  for  Brahmans. 
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to  the  good  path  followed  by  kings  will  for    bng    fin  1    refuge    in  (god) 
Vasudeva. 

(V.  10).  This  pillar  was  caused  to  be  planted  by  the  king, 

personally,  on  the  sacred  twenty-seventh  day  in  the  excellent  raonth  of 
Midhava  (i.  e.,  VaisSkha)  in  the  twelfth  year  (of  his  reign). 

(V.  11).  Thus  was  promulgated  (the  ordinance)  on  all  sides 

(i.  e.,  everywhere)  by  the  General  Pritii)hSgavata  (who  was)  devoted  to 

his  j:riaster(and  it)  was  coiiiposed  by  Malina  of  poor  intellect  (*alpabuddhi')* 

(Vv.  12  and  13).  (The  edict)  has  been  written  with  devotion 

by  Janturadisa,  the  son  of  (Chaii)li,  ̂   (and  engraved  ?)  by  Visvarupa, 

the  son  of  Aja  (who  is)  devoid  of  qualities  (and  aspires  for  good 
qualities  ?). 

4.  This  epithpt  as  also  'mrgunena*  in  tha  next  In"  is  prompt<^d  s«t  up  for  Brahraans. 
5.  f  Probably  Chauli  of  this  record  is  the  same  as  Chulla,  the  writer  of  the  Rithapur  plates  of 

BhavattaTarmaa.    (Ed,  Ind,.  Vol. XIX,  p,  103— K,  P,  Chakravarti), 



No.  20 

Rajim  Stone  Inscription  of  Vilasatunga 
1.  Donor   

2.  Title   

3.  PUce  of  issue 

4.  Date       

0.  officer      

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee    •  •  • 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks   

Vilasatunga. 

Jalabasti's  son    SutradhSra  Durggahasti, 
the  engraver. 

Edited  by    V.  V.  Mirasbi  in  E.  I.,  XXVT, 

p.  49  -58  tF. 

The  inscription  is  written  in  Sanskrit 
poetry.  On  the  whole,  there  are  29  verses, 

composed  in  poetic  talent.  Unfortunatly 

out  of  twentytwo  lines  not  a  single  line 
is  escaped  from  illegible  portion. 

Text 

  li]   --UUUUU   u   u   ,   

  UUUUU   U  —  —  '^f'^^:  I  ̂ r^^eft^r^TT  U  U  U   

U   U--,   UUUUU  ~^~  u  —  u 
  [II  ml   u   uuuuuu  —  u  — 

—  TJ   uuuuuu   U-   ['^cirfT]^[^  (  ̂̂ .  )  ]  '  ̂^- 

X        The  correct  grMiimatical  form  "^fould  be    STtT*^!?  '. 
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fs^zriTJTq^rTmr^TcjTpxf  [^cf^^  ?]2     [  li^  |i  ]    w    ̂ i^r^r^^^  (?r  ?)  jtF^- 

^^'?ft5j>[c^^]  -  U  -— ,3  -  ̂ 55f^T  [^\]  U    U  U 

  r^T^'   m^^J  I  f^(^  ?)^rfT^??r"[5j5  ̂ rirq-T  sr^fe^*  f^[r^r  ?]s:^  ̂ t[^]- 

U  ̂ r?'?^  i  ̂ gi^^iqinr??    ̂ ^if^Tf^^^^q^    52T^^=^?jr^^°aiT*  2T^^r'fl;r^^^- 

[  iTTir:  ?  ]"  -U-  -U-  ,   U  U-  U  -  U  U  <^>qffT^^^ftr^ 
U-i 

.;         The  context  requiras  a  reading  lik     'SfCTfCr'^T*^:' 

\         Rpstore  ̂ ^trr^ry^T'' 

t  According   to  corectiou  sli.j  for  <^§:|-q'|-   '   read  ̂ l-ScfqT  ̂ ryft^T 

>         According  to  correction  slip  for  ̂ f^(^  ?)  ̂rrT^?r"[^]  read  r^>TrTiT'=r\' 

^,        Ttie  learned  editor  put  some  lott»rs   within  bracket^i   which  are  not  necessary,  aa  they  are 

clear  and  readable  from  the  gstampar,  at  page  56  of  E,  [,  XXVI,  ̂ S,  N,  '^ajaguni.) 

6  According  to  the  correction  slip  for  «5j-?f|cft(q-;)  read  'sr^icH-' 

7  Some  four  Aksharas  like  *:p^^^*5r:*  are  lost,  It  is  curious  to  not  that  the  name  '^fj-CToq-ff^^q"' 
in  characters  of  the  8th  contury  A,  D,  occuri  on  two  pillers  of  this  tetnple  at  Rajim,  A,  S,  I,  R, 

Vol,  XVI [,    plate  X,  [The  Visarga-sandhi^,  in  the  preceding  word  'jjr^ytfi«  does  not  justify 

the  Proposed  raading  *nr(iarffqeq"'  in  *he  present  instance.— B,C,  C], 
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^ri5fT  U-,  [r^]^mrUU-U-UU  U   U---U-1  [ft^^Trrr 
f^JT^rrf^an  TJ  IJ 

fir--U--U-l   UU  -  U-  UUU  ---  U  --  [tJ- 

uuu   xj~-u-'---u;u-u-uuu   u~ 

?>        [^Ij^^T^rsf:  ?!?r^5rc — ^^TtTOm^T:  !...  mxj   [\\U\\\ 

UU-U--,5  ~U  ~-  UU  -U---[!l?vii]--[^]    [^nJ^cTT- 
f>T^m  U  U 

^  -  -U  U-U-U  U  U   U-  -U-,  ̂ ^^  ̂ tTfq-U-U  [^5  ?J 

V3 

-  U  U  V^'^L^M'^O  U  -  -  U  U  ̂   [^T5f  rX  1  v^^^  ̂   -  IT  u  -  u  - 

8  The  last  7  aksharas  of  this  verse  were  probably  *;n?r5mTI^tqT:* 

&  The  context  rtquires  a  reading  like  *^  ̂ ^  f^^??*.' 
10  Read  *^?JTrfq^f' 

11  In  the  correction  slip  it  is  suggested  to  read  ̂ T?]-^;'  j^y  *r«^*  1^' 

1  According  to  the  correction  slip  "after  ̂ f^^^M-s- •'  lead  ̂ ^f^^'' 

I »  Aec^riirig  t3  the  correction  slip  for  <|^^-j^qp^-|r^-y-i,  read  f^:s^^\  ̂ \J'/ 
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^tm  U  U-7^'   qr^^^T'rrt   2TrfcT  H  -r«T?:i5rr    (^i^J  i![^^:!j  f^«^^^:  t- 

u- 

T^'^^:  q'^qrir^r^:  ̂ f^fri:  ̂ r^^r*:  ̂ Tf[?Ti  ̂ r?f  •ri^y^  f^gl  ̂ ^^"^^  ?Tf^:[T?:^J 

U  According  to  the  correction  •lip  for  '^[-^  '^^J^  jg^  ?  j'  read  ̂ gfrlT^^' 
15  The  Aksharas  lost  here  end  at  the  begining  of  the  next  line  may  have  been  •  fff^f^f* 

15  Accordinz  to  the  correction  slip  for  •5[f5j7xq]'i^  »    ead  *5[fc2^i:q'iT  ' 

17  Read  *3fireT  ' 

18  This  and  the  next  Pada  must  here  begin  with  'jfj^^  * 

U  This  is  incorrect  for  '^f?!?^' 
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?!        UUUUir~UU[  Rv9!i]  -  7  -  U  U  U;U  [rft>^mJT>i[<]r^^^r  ̂ \^X' 

iTiwrr  II  [?<i||J  STo53[f^]  [g^  ̂^*  ̂ T^rf^^:  f5T?q^Tr^[^r]  [i| 

^?        ̂ ^>'nf  ̂ ^-^r^ar  f^itj^rr]  ̂ in^fefJTr  i[^%iil 

NOTES. 

This  stone  inscription  was  eiitad  by  V.  V.^Mirashi  of  Araaraoti 

in  E.  L,  Vol  XXVJ,  pp.  49-58  ff.     Prier  to  it  Dr.    D.    R.    Bhandarkar 

noticed  the  insoription  and  attri'nited  ti  the  8th  century  A.  D.  ̂    It  was 
also  noticed    by   Rai  Bahadur   Hiralal*  (Vide  Hiralal's   Inscriptior^a    of 

C.-P.   and   Berar,   2nd   edition,  P.  112.) 
The  inscription  is  found  at  the  left  side  of  the  Mat;  Jar  a  of 

Rijlvalochana  temple  at  Rajim,  which  is  a  holy  place  and  28  miles  to  the 
S.  E.  of  Raipur.  The  epigraph  oo^i^i-fcs  of  22  linos  of  Wiiting  and 

measures  8  feet  8  inches  by^  foot  4  inches. 

The  learned  editor  write?: -"Verses  10-12  "ara^. devoted  to  the 

glorification,  equally  conventional,  of  Prithvirlja's  son  Viruparija, 

Verse  14th  raantions  ViUsatu^ga  who  was  probably  a  son  oE  Viraparja^\ 

On  palaeographical  grounds  Cunningham  says^that  it  belongs"]  not  later 
than  the  8th  or  Pth  century  A.  D.  (A,  S.  L  R..  Vol.  XVII,'p.  7)  'and 
D.  R.  Bhandarkar  says  that  it  belongs  to  the  middle  part  of  the^  8th 
century  A.  D.  (J,  R.  A.  S.  W.  U  ̂or  l903-04,>  48).  Mirashi  ̂ opines 
that  it  belongs  to  alx)ut  A.  D.  700. 

lO      According  to  the  correction  slip  for  ̂ f^[^^  ?]  rend  'f^^r' 

2  I       Some  word  like  'prsfffef  ia  expected  here,  but  the  first  akshara  appears  like  '^» 
22      Head   •jyy^^j. 

28      Restore    '^r' 

1 .        Vide  Cousen's  Progrtst  Report  of  the  A  rchaeological  SurTtj  of  Western  India  for  1903-04, 
p.  48. 

X.        **No  word  speoifring  this  relation  ̂ occurs  in  the  extant  portion,  but  the  word  *  'f^^lfg'rf '  ' 
fn  tbi  ablative  or  genitive  case  in  verse  14  probibl/  refer*  to  *r^^qr^f5r   iMirashiK 



(A) 

THIRTY -TWO  GOLD  COINS  OF  THREE  ^ALA-KlNrTH. 

(1)  Varn.barrija 
(2)  Sri  Arthapatiraja 

(3)  Bhavadatta. 

In  1989  a  hoa-rd  of  gold  coin^  was  discovered  in  the  Edenga 

village  of  the  defunct  Bastar  State  in  Madhyabharat.'  Only  32  coins  ha^^e 
been  secured  so  far.  They  are  single— die  coins,  containing  legend 
embossed  on  oii3  side.  Tae  larger  coins  measure  from  'iO  to  21  m.  m.  in 
diameter  and  weighs  from  19.  <  to  24.  b  grs.  ea^'h,  while  the  smaller  coins 
are  about  i )  m.  m.  in  diameter  an-i  weight  about  7.5  gn.  each.  Six 

large  size,  one  middle  size  a^id  twetty-two  smaller  size  coins  belong  to 
Variharaja;  one  large  size  coin  belongs  to  Sri  Bhavadattarija  and  two 

larger  size  coins  contain  the  na.ue  of  6rl  A /tuapatiraja. 

The  scripts  used  on  tham  are  box  head  type  of  the  5th-6th 
centuries  A.  D,  The  embossed  lac  of  the  coins  contain  the  figure  of  a 

lying  bull  and  cresaent  moon  at  the  top  and  the  legend  at  the  bottom, 

the  central  part  being  marked  with  a  horizontal  line. 

I        Jr,N.S,T„(l9j9;No.l.  p,?.0, 



THE  HISTORICAL  NOTES. 

According  to   the    Allahabad    posthumous   piller   inscription 

of  Samudi-agupta  of  the    4th   century   A.    D.,    Maharaja   Samudragupta 
marched  to\yards  the  Deccan  after  crossing  over  the  countries  of   Ko^ala, 
^[ahlkSntira  and  Kaurila,     Following  is  quoted  from  lines  19-20  of  the 
•aid  inscription !- 

''5Fte5j^  R|rrr  iT^Cf  T  )f?r?=f T^c^B  smsTHH  5F^n55^  jt<»z?:t3t  q^5^^ 
^^^  firS:^^^  ̂ ^rm'^Tf  ̂ 'c^r^q'^f^f;  ̂ ^?f  ̂ i5%'7'^  Ri^igiftq  ̂ ggrR'??  nt^- 

'^^orrqvi  ̂ rsrJT^oi  m^rjji:  srrTrqtf?JT>-i  r Jmw^q  ....''2 

Dr.  Fleet  gives  the  translation  of  this  passage  as  follovvs!- 

" Whose  great  good  fortune  was  mixed  with,  so  as  to  be  increa- 
sed by  (his)  glory  proluced  by  th9  favour  shewn  in  capturing  and  then 

liberating  Mahendra  of  Kosala,  Vyaghrarija  of  Mahlkantira,  Mantaraja 

of  Kerala,  Mahendra  of  Pishtapura,  Svamidatta  of  Kottura  on  the  hill, 

Damana  of  Eraridapalla,  Vishijugopa  of  Kailchi,  NllarSja  of  Avamukta, 

Hastivammn  of  Veagi,  Ugrasena  of  Palakka,  Kube^'a  of  Devarlshtra, 

Dhanarfijaya  of  Kushthalapura,  and  all  the  other  kings  of  the  Reofion  of 

the  South.'   ^^3 

Fleet  could  not  correctly  identify  the  city  of  Kaurala,  but  tried 

to  «»ubstitute  the  name  of  Kerala  which  is  a  country,  situated  in  the  far 

*outh.  Samudragupta  passed  through  th^.  countries  of  gouth-Ko;ala  and 

MahakA,ntira  to  a.'rive  at  Kurala,     It  suggests  that  he  crossed    over    ths 

la  the  note  Fleet  < i^^Mit*:—  **R3ii  Kainlika,  for  wiioh  th»  word  in  the  text  is  obviously 

a  mistake.  The  text,  as  it  stands,  -vould  give  "the  country  or  city  of  Kur^la";  but,  though 

Kur'l.la  occured  in  the  sence  of 'a  light  bay  horse  with  blac'c  legs',  it  is  not  ki  own  as  the 
name  of  a  country  or  a  city.  Kerala,  on  the  other  hand,  is  so  wpII  known  as  one  cf  the  coun- 

tries in  the  south  Tnlia,  that  it  would  be  strange  if  it  were 'omitted  in  a  passage  like  the 
present  one;  ani  it  is  easy  to  see  ho^  the  ea^rav^r,  or  perhaps  the  writer  from  whose  draft 

he  engravei,  formed  Kaur  Jilaka.  by  mistake  for  Kairalaks,  through  a  stroke  on  the  right  of 
the  top  of  the  'K'  in  'K  AT'  and  of  the  'RA.'.  " 

Dr.  Fleet  did  not  perhaps  know  that  there  was  a  city  known  as  *Kul|id'i'  just  by  the 

«lde  of  Mahlfklntlra  ot'i^r  wise  he  wouli  have  notgoae  so  far  off  a  country  like  kerala. 

2        C.  r.  1..  Iir,  p.  7. 

>        Ibid,pp,l5-li 
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river  Tel  at  the  District  of  Kalahandi  before  lie  entere  I  into  the  forest 

regions  of  the  Ganjam  Agency.  This  whole  area,  covered  with  dense 

forest,  was  called  by  the  name  MahikSntara.  From  there  he  came  to 

the  head-quarters  of  Gurasur  in  Ganjam,  which,  up  to  the  present  day, 

is  known  as  Kulida,  probably  a  corrupted  form  of  Kurala. 

Although  the  other  places  in  the  Allahabad-PraLasti  were  not 

recorded  inaccorjence  to  geographical  order,  it  was  nob  so  in  the  case 

of  three  contiguous  territories,  namely  Kosala,  MahakantJra  and  KurSla 

where  Mahen  ba,  Vyaghraraja  and  Mai;)tai^aia  were  ruling  at  the  time  of 

MahSraja  Samudragupta.  These  territories  were  extended  roughly  from 

the  present  District  of  Raipur  in  Madhyabharat  as  far  as  the  Ganjam 

Agency  in  Orissa.  At  the  centre  of  this  tract  was  situated  the  country 

of  Mahlkantira,  which  may  be  located  within  the  modern  District  of 
Kalahandi. 

Up  till  now  we  have  got  only  one  copperplate  inscription  from 

this  area,  i.  e.  the  District  of  Kalahandi.  It  belono:s  to  Mahiraja  Tushti- 

kara  (No.  h)).  lie  was  a  devote  worshipper  at  the  feet  of  the  go  Idess 

Stambhesvari.  We  have  neither  any  account  at  our  disposal  to  tra3e  the 

royal  family  to  which  he  belonged,  nor  the  period  when  he  ruled  althouo'h 

palaeographically  he  may  be  assigned  to  th^  5th-6th  conbiiries  A.  D. 

Further,  it  is  not  known  whether  he  was  a  king  ol  Mahafcintlra  which 

name  occurred  only  in  the  Allahabad-Prasasti.  It  might  or  might  not  be 
that  Maharija  Tushtikara  belonged  to  the  family  of  Vyaghraraja;  but  his 

capitals  were  at  Parvatadvaraka  and  Tarabhramaraka.  The  latter  is 

identified  with  the  modern  village  of  TalabhamrS,  near  the  ancient  site  of 

Belkhandi  (Rajapadar)  in  the  District  of  Kalahandi,  A  large  number  of 

monuments  of  about  the  7th  century  A.  D.  have  ]:een  discovered  from 

there.  ̂   A  place  named  Amatha-gada  is  situated  very  clo?e  to  Bel- 
khandi where  No.  16  was  discovered.  It  is,  therefore,  plausible  that 

Belkhandi  and  Amatha-gada  possessed  of  antiquarian  value  pointing  to 

a=i  far  back  as  the  5th-fith  centuries  A.  D,  These  places  are  located  on 
the  banks  of  the  Tel  river,  a  tributary  cf  the    Mahanadl.     About    twenty 

4.        Cunningham's  Arch-Sur.  Ind.,  Vol.  XIII,  pp.  120-3;  J.  K.  H.  R,  3.,  Vol.  I,  No.  5,  pp.  266-8 
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miles  from  Amathagaila  there  is  a  place  to  the  east  called  Mohana-gi  •], 
where,  in  a  ruined  temple,  some  stone  inscriptions  of  the  Cth  centuryA.I). 

are  found.  One  of  these  inscriptions  contains  the  name  of  Chitraoha^da^ 
of  the  Maudgala  family.  Some  kings  of  this  dynasty  used  to  rule  tho 

kingdom  of  Toshali  as  known  from  No.  24  below,  which  grant  was 

issued  by  one  Mahiraja  ̂ ivarnja  whose  time,  acco-ding  to  R.  D. 

Banerji,  is  283  Gupta- era  or  603  A.  D.  But,  instead  of  the  Gupta-year, 

the  name  of  the  ere  has  been  put  as  *MSna-Sanivat.^  In  that  epi- 
graph we  find  that  the  donor  ̂ ivaraja  was  a  subordinate  kin?  under 

one  Sagguyayyana  or  ̂ ambhuyasa  of  Maudgala  dynasty.  It  is  not 

improbable  to  suggest  that  the  Maudgalas  w^ere  living  in  the  ancient 

country  of  Mahikantara,  to  which  family,  not  only  Chitrachai^  da  of  the 

temple  inscription  of  Mohana-giri  and  Sugguyayyyana  of  the  plate 

No.  24  belonged,  but  also  Vyaghraraja  of  the  Allahabad-Prasasti  and 

Maharaja  Tushtikara  of  the  plate  No.  16  were  associated. 

There  is  a  Sub-diyision  in  Madhjabharat  named  De  bhoga 

which  may  be  identified  with  Debh")gaka-kshetra  found  in  No.  16.  It 

should  be  noted  here  that  the  term  ̂ Debhogaka-kshetra'  may  be  similar  to 

that  of  •  Debhogaka',  mentioned  in  so:ue  Pallava  inscriptions.  Dr. 

Hultzseh  interpreted  it  as  ̂ 'cnltiyated  lands  enjoye«l  by  temple?'^"^ 

Dv.  Fleet  says  that  it  is  "with  the  exception  of  the  plough  of  the  posse- 

ssion of  the  god'^.^  But  in  No.  16  Debhogaka -kshetra  was  granted  to  a 
Brahmai3_a  instead  to  a  god.  Therefore,  the  above  interpretations  are  not 

applicable  in  this  case. 

THE  NALAS 

We  are  now  in  possession  of  two  copperplates  and  two  stone 

inscriptions  of  ta3  Nala  kings  of  Madhyabharat  and  Orissa.  Adding  to 

them  we  have  got  32  gold  coins  of  them,  discovered  from  the  Ex-State  of 

5.  Ibid.  January,  1950,  pp.  146-7  ff. 

6.  For  details  regarding  the  'M^na-Samvat'  see  my  paper  in  O  H.  R.  J„  Vol.  IV,  No,  1  and 
2,  pp.  6-10, 

7.  E.L.VIir.  p.l65ff. 

8.  I.  A.,V,p  157  ff. 
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Bastar  in  Ma(lhja')harat.     In  tho  c:ippGr  plate  insoription^;  th^  epithet  of 

the  jS'aks  run  as  follow?!- 

It  shows  that  they  claimed  to  be  the  descen  !ant^  of  the  epio- 

king  Nala  of  Nishadha.^  Accoi-ding  to  the  Matsya  Puraiia  an-!  Ilai'i- 
vamsa  he  belongel  to  the  solar  dynasty;  but  the  Mahabharata  narrates 

that  he  was  an  off -spring  of  the  lunar  race. 

At  first  the  Nalas  beg^an  to  rule  fr:im  the  city  of  Pushkari,  loca- 
ted  in  the  modern  Umarkot  Taluk  of  the  District  of  Koraput,  where  from 

the  Nos.  17  and  19  weT-e  discovered.  From  no.  18  we  learn  that  their 

capital  was  afterwards  transferred  to  Ts'andivardhana  near  Nagpur.  The 
reason  for  this  transfer  is,  however,  known  from  No.  19,  where  it  is 

stated  that  owins  to  some  troubles  initiated  by  external  enemies  of  the 

Nalas,  When  Skandavanran  son  of  Bhavadatta  was  reigning,  the  town  of 

Pushkari  vjas  desolated;  but  restored  to  the  normal  position  by  way  of 
resurrection. 

G.  Ramadas  opines  that  Pushka^-i  m'ght  be  identical  with  the 
famous  Pushkara-tirtha  of  the  Mahabhirata.  But,  I  am  not  able  to  offer 

any  suggestion  on  this  point  for  want  of  necessary  evidence.  It  is  not, 

however,  out  of  place  to  note  that    Nundolal    Dey     in    his    Geoorraphical 

Folljwinsr  is  quoted  from  the  Geographical  Dictionary  Ancient  and  Medea val,p,  14.,  of  Nundo- 
lal  Dey:- 

"Narwar  is  thi  capital  of  Nala  T?aia( Tod's  RajaPthan,  Vol.  T,  v.  140;  MBh.  Vara,  cb.  53). 

Narwar  ia  the  contraction  of  Nalapura  Tt  was  the  kingdom  of  t^e  nine  Nagas  of  the  Pura- 

Va^.  Tt  is  situated  on  the  right- hank  of  the  Sindh,  fort\r  miles  to  the  S  W-  of  Gw.lior  Lassen 

places  Nishadhn.  the  kingdom  of  Nala,  alrng  the  Setpura  hills  to  the  N.  W.  of  Berar,  Burgess 

also  places  it  to  the  south  of  Malwar'Burgess'a  Antiquities  of  Kathiaw^ad  and  Kacch,  p.  131). 

2.     The  mountains  w\  ich  lie  to  the  west  of  *he  Gandham^dana  an''  north  of  thp  K^bul  river, 

called  by  the  Grppks  P\roppmi«Ps.  now  called  Hindu  Kush^Lassen's  History  traced   from   the 
Bactrian  aad  Indo-Scythian  Coins  in  J.  A.  S,  B.,  Vol.  IX  f  L840\   p.  469-Note).     Paropamises  is 

evidently  a  concentration  of  Parvftt>t-TTpa-Noshnd,  or  the  name  perhaps  is  derived   from  the 
P^riogjtra  (the  nams  of  the  western  ra  )8t  peak)  of  the  Nishadha  range  (Brahmanda  P.,  ch,  44, 

V.  9  j.    Pamir  is  perhaps  a  corruption  of  PAiripatrg-    The  Paropamisos,  ths  Hindu  Ku«h,  and 

the  Koa-i-B:iba  appears  to  the  the  name  of  the  different  parts  of  the  westerly  continuation  of 

the  graat  HItnilayiin  chain". 
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Dictionary,  A^ncient  anl  Medeavel,  \Yrites  that  thore  was  an  anoient  city 

named  Piishkaravati-nagara  wliioli  has  been  identified  with  Rangoon. 
In  this  connection  he  refers  to  a  peper,  published  in  J.  A.  S.  B.,  1859, 

p,  473,  entitled  the  History  of  the  Shew  Dagon  Pao^ola  of  Rangoon, 

written  by  Col.  A.  P.  Phayer  who  remarks  tliat  tlio  said  pagoda  was  built 

during  the  ancient  Mon  or  Talain?  race,  among  whom  a  king  was  ruling 

from  the  city  of  Okkalaba.  He  was  living  befoi^e  the  birth  of  Buddha. 

Once  the  king  of  that  place  had  two  sons  calbd  Pa-oo  and  Tapau^^  who 
started  with  a  ship-load  of  rice  to  distribute  among  tha  hungry  people  of 
the  western  contries.  They  passed  through  the  Gangetic  regitons  and  met 
Gautama  Buddha  there.  A  detailed  account  of  this  legend  is  published 

^rith  English  translation  by  the  R'ght  Rev.  Bishop  Bigandet,  Vicar 

Apostolic  in  Ava  and  Pegu.  No  refei'ence  is  made  in  it  regarding  the 
city  of  Pushkaravatinagara,  which  Nundolal  Dey  refers  to  in  his  work. 

However,  the  names  of  Okkalaba  or  Ookala  and  Taking  tempt  one  to 

identify  them  with  Ijtkala  and  Tailafiga  respectively,  because  Tapoosa 
and  Palakat,  the  merchant  brothers  of  Ookal,  are  beleived  to  have  gone 

from  Utkala  which  was  a  i!e&a,  according  to  No.  30  below. 

The  second  capital  of  the  Nalas,  as  stated  hitherto,  was 

at  Nandivardhan.  Erom  there  Mahiraja  Bhavattavarman  issued 

his  grant  in  favour  of  some  Bribmuas  on  the  occasion  of  his 

sacred-bath  at  the  confluence  of  the  Gaiga  and  Yamuna  in  pra- 
yagatirtha  (vide  no.  18).  Here  the  king  used  the  same  epithet 

what  Mah5r5ja  Arthapati  introduced  in  no.  17. 

4  ^rr-Tf-q-^^cp^^r^iTjT  fjTT'^;^=T?ir  ̂ ^RTrir:  i 
^?Tf^^^>^^^^;pjTr'iT-4^^f^T^3rmer  il  Matsya  Parana, (P.  21) 

-^T^^R^^T?^  ^  zr^^^^rTT  ̂ ^^^^f:  r*  (Harivamsa  Sa.  15-34) 

tt        *''?rmrcT  Tiifr  rr^fr  ̂ \^  '4\t.^^^€\^^  I 

^TT-^fTWr^t:?  ^T^r^^^^lP^^:  1'^  (Mahlbharata,  Vana,  3-53-1). 
i^  According  to  the  Purarias  PushkaHvati  belongs  to  Gardhara  and  it  was  near  Takshasila 

in  Punjab.     It  is  identified  witi  a  place  in  Pdshawar  schoff,  Periplus  p.  183-184). 

10.  Acoordin?  to  Bh'iop  Bi^nniet'-;  tran'^lati^n,  the  namesof  the  two  brothers  were  Tapoosa 
and  Paiakat,  and  they  were  merchants  The/  came  from  Ookala. 
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Hiralal  identified  Nandivardhana  with  the  modern  Nagar- 

dhana  near  Nagpur.  Kormerly  it  was  a  capital  of  the  Vikitakas 
who  were  very  powerful  in  that  region  after  Devagupta  and  up 
to  the  time  of  Pravarasena  II. 

The  scripts  employed  in  no.  18  are  almost  the  same  as 

found  in  the  grants  of  Pravarasena  ]IM  This  type  of  letters  is 

popularely  known  as  'Box-head'  also  u^ed  in  the  grants  of  the 

Mltharas  of  Kah'nga  and  the  ̂ riramak^i'yapas  of  Pistapura. 
Presumahly  after  Pravarasena  II  the  Yakatakas  lost  thir  impor 

tance  wh.^n  a  portion  of  their  kingdom,  including  Nandivardhana. 
in  central  India,  went  to  the  position  of  the  Nalas,  so  that 
Bhavattavarman  issued  his  charter  from  Nandivardhana  after 

he  returned  from  Prayaga- 

It  is  very  interesting  to  note  here  that  the  Nala  kings 

used  an  epithet  which  is  almost  similar  to  the  following  appella- 
tion, found  on  the  seal  no.  l5  at  Excavation  at  [>hita  (A.  S.  R. 

1191-12,  p.  51);-- 

Sir  .John  Marshall  attributed  the  sea]  to  the  3rd  or  4th 

century  A.  D*  After  a  close  examination  of  the  letters  on  the  seal, 
I  found  that  they  are  almost  similar  to  th^  characters  used  in 

the  copperplate  grants  of  the  Matharas  of  Kajinga,  the  Srira^ma- 
ka^yapas  of  Pishtapura  and  the  S:ilaiik5yanas  of  Vejgi.  The  Bhita 

seal  discloses  that  the  king  who  used  a  similar  type  of  appella- 

tion, used  in  the  Nala  ins^'riptions  (nos.  17  and  lb)  is  named 
Vrishvadhvaja.  He  is  also  styled  as  Gautamiputra  like  the  early 
Andhras.  Although  his  name  is  not  known  froja  any  epigraphical 

source  for  the  sake  of  similarity  In  style,  we  may  say  that  he 

belonged  to  tlie  Nala  family,  who  participated  themselves  with 

the  matronymic  group  of  south  India.  With  regard  to  the  above 

appellation,  namely    **iri5^^^  'T^[^^Tfci^^'sa:7f^2:i>\     Marshell    suggests: 

.[.     E.  I.  XXIV,  9   55. 
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•*it  sefins  to  indicate  that  in  ancit  nt  times  there  may  have 
existed  a  pi^us  custom;  according  to  which  rulers  on  the  occasion 
of  their  accession  entrused  their  kingdom  to  their  Ishtadevata 

and  considered  themselves  as  mere  i^gents'\ 

In  this  connectJH]!  1  bh/'uld  say  that  *Mahasena'  was  a 
title  used  hy  the  kings  of  Ujjayini,  as  described  by  Bhfsa  in  iiis 

Sanskrit  drama  ̂ Svapna  Vasavadatta^  Accordingly,  I  presume 
that  the  Nalas  were  presented  with  a  prosperous  portion  of  their 

kingdom  by  Mahesvara  Mah^:sena,  who  was  a  king  of  Ujjayini, 
either  a^  dowry  or  reward. 

^?ri  C  Rjiniadas  tried  io  explain  the  J^ame  in  an  obscure 

Tnanner.^*^  It  is  howver.  too  i)reraature  to  suggest  any  more  than 
that  Vrishadhvaja  of  the  Bhita  seal  might  be  a  niember  ot  the 
Xala  family.  It  should  further  be  noted  that  Bhita  is  a  village, 

near  Praysga  or  the  modern  Allahabad  where,  at  the  continence 

of  the  Ganges  and  Yamuna,  Maharaja  Bhavattavarman  took 
sacred  bath,  which  fact  suggests  that  alter  capturing  the  city  of 

Nandivardhana  the  Nalns  might  have  extended  their  territory  as 
far  north  as  Allahabad. 

The  reigning  period  of  the  Nala  kings  may  be  assigned 

to  the  rth  century  A.  D.  and  it  continued  till  the  ̂ 'arabhapuriyans 
and  the  Pai^dnvanKis  got  supremacy  over  Madhyabharat. 

Inspite  of  the  fact  that  the  Nalas  Iost;  their  suzerainty  from 

the  northern  parts  of  South-Koi-'ala,  thfy  continued  to  rule  at  the 
modern  Distsicts  of  Bastar  and  Koraput  of  Madhyabharat  and 

Orissa  resp'  ctively  atleast  up  to  the  tme  of  the  great  Chalukyan 
king  Pulakesin  11  of  BadSmi.  Mention  is  made  in  the  Aihole  inscri- 

ption that  Pulakesin  defeated  the  kings  oi  Kosala,  Kalinga,  Pishta- 
pura  etc;  immediately  before  he  established  his  own  brother 

Kubja- Vishiiuvardhana  on  the  throne  of  Vengi.  It  was  taken  place 
during  the    first  half  of  tho  7th    century  A.  D.  Probably   that  was 

1-2.     For  other  details  see  J.  B,  R,  S,  Vol,  XXXIV,  pp,  ̂ 1-^  ff, 
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the  tiibe  vvh  n  the  Nalas  sufierred  a  defeat  at  the  hards  of  either 

tbe  Chilul^yas  or  the  Sarabhapuriyans. 

The  chronological  account  of  the  inscriptions  of  the  Nalas 

is  to  be  ascertained  with  the  help  of  the  writer's  name  in 
No.  17  as  Chulla.  He  is  styled  as  KahasyFidbikrta,  while 

in  No.  18  he  is  called  Rahasiniyukta.  Both  the  terms  refer  to  one 

and  the  some  office.  Rut,  the  f=^cript  in  No.  17  differ  fram  that 

of  No.  1^,  althouojh  the  same  writer  appears  in  both  records.  In 

No.  18  the  letters  belong:  to  the  Bc^x-he-ided  type  and  they  are 
same  as  the  scripts  nsed^ln  the  plates  af  the  Vikritaka  Maharaja 

Pravarasena  II  and  the  Sarabhapuriyan  king  Mahlsudevaraja; 

and  that  type  was  very  popular  in  Kalinga  and  Dakshina-Kasa-la 
between  the  5th  and  7th  centuries  A.  D. 

In  addition  t  >  the  n-.me  of  Arthapati  and  Bhavatta- 
varman  of  No«.  J^  and  18  respectively,  we  get  another  name  from 

their  gijd-coins.  It  is  VarSharlja.  With  the  help  of  the  Bhita-seal 

And  the.gold-coine*  of  Bastar,  I  give  below  a  list  of  the  Nala  kings: 

VrishdliYaja  (of  the  Blnta-?pal) /   ;    ̂ 

Varaharaja^^Cof  the  gold-co^ii>) 
y 

Arthapati       (\o.   17) 
/ 

BhaYattavariiuui 

Bhavadatta    (No.    18) 

Skandavannan  ( , )  (Xo.  19) 

Prthviraja 

Viriiparaja 
/ 

Vila?atniiga  (No   20) 

I  have  placed  Ska nclha varman  after  Bhavatta varman,  because   the   writer 

of  No.  10  is  one  Jantiirada^a,  son  of  Chaiili,  who  happens  to  be  the  writer 
of  Nos.  17  and  18.     In  aclditfon  to  it,  SkandhaTarnan  claims  to   be   the 
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son  of  Bhavadatta,  win  might  be  the  same  as  BhavattavaiTQanJ^  As  the 

style  of  sci-ipts  adopted  in  No.  20  appears  to  be  a  later  modification  from 
that  of  the  other  inscriptions  of  the  Nala  king-,  I  place  VilS?atunga,  son 

of  Vii'uparSja  and  gmndson  of  Prthviraja,  after  the  Podagadh  stone 
inscription  (No.  19)  of  Skandavarman  and  his  son  whose  name  seems  to 
have  been  lost. 

After  the  Nalas  the  kingdom  of   Dakshiiia-Kor'ala   passed   into 
the  hands  of  the  Sarablipiirayan?;  and  after  them  the  Paip.dnvahrUs  occupied 

tliat  area.     Thus,  it  is  quite  appai'ent  that  the  Nalas  lo^t  their  supremacy 
in  Madhyabharata  some  time  in  the  7th  century  A.  D. 

Several  centuries  after  the  Nalas  disppeared  from  the  history,  a 

king  of  the  same  dynasty  appears  as  the  king  of  Khiijidirasrhga-Maijdala 
in  Ganjam.  His  name  was  Bhimasena  Deva  and  he  used  a  glorious  title 

of  ̂ Mahirajadhiraja'  and  Paramesvara'.  His  head  quarter  was  at  Bhima- 

pura  and  he  used  the  epithet  at  'Nalavarfisodbhavakulakamalalariikai-a- 
bhuto\  Recently  a  copperplate  grant  of  him  was  discovered  from  the 

village  of  Pandiapathar  near  Aska  in  the  Distri-t  of  Ganjam.^^  The  Ex- 

Zamin  jars  of  Dharakota  call  their  dynasty  as  'Nala'.  Most  probably,  in 
this  family  Bhimasena  was  born  and  ruled  the  country  of  Khii;idirasrnga 

w^hich  was  later  on  called  by  the  name  of  'Khidisinga  rajya',  comprising 
of  the  zaiuindaries  of  Dharakota,  oeragada,  Badagada  and  horada  in  the 

Di>.ti-ict  of  Ganjam.  This  territory  w^as  located  iu  between  Kalinga  and 
Khifijili-Maipdala. 

From  palaeographical  point  of  view  the  inscription  of  IVIahirSJi- 

dh^raja  Bhimasena  is  assigned  ti  th^3  10th  century  A.  D.  There  is  a  date 

mentioned  in  it  as  'Samva(t)  189,  Magha,  Va-di,  Duti(yA,).'  I  think,  that 
the  alx)vo  Samvat  can  be  no  other  than  the  Bhauma-era  which  started  from 

'^oO  A.  D.  ̂ 5  Therefore,  tlie  time  of  issue  of  the  grant  was  926  A.  D. 
Presumably,  the  Nalas  were  the  subordinates  of  the  Bhauma- Karas,  like 
the  Bhafi  ja>  and  many  other  small  feudatory  chi(^f s  of  Orissa. 

1 3  'Bhavatta'  seems  to  be  the  prakrit  form  of  t Bhavadatta'  It  has  rightly  beon  observed  by   Y.R. 
Gupte  and  also  approved  by  Hirananda  Sustri  (Vide  E-  -•  XIX;  P  ]0I  and  Note) 

14  This  copper  plate  inscription  is  being  edited  by  me  in  the  Oiifcsa  Historical  Research  Journal;  Vol 
VI   No  1,  p  11  ff. 

15  For  a  detailed  study  on  the  starting  point  of  this  Samvat  see  my  Paper  in  O   H   R  J     Vol   I  PP 

108-13     and  Vol    IV,  PP  67-78 
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(lat  Plate;   2nd  Side) 
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No.  21 

Sumandala  Plates  of  Dharmaraja  of  the 

Time  of  PJ'thivi  vigraha 
1.  Donor   

2.  Title...      ... 

3.  Place  of  issue 

4.  Date     ...     ... 

5.  officer    ...     . 

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee     •  •  • 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks  • 

Dharmaraja. 

Mah;ira]a. 

Padmakholi. 

GuptDxla  250,   Migha,   Kr^h^.a,    Hth  tithi, Uttarajai^a. 

(1)  Lekhaka-Adhikaiai;iika  Disnka 

(2)  Tapita-Lakshimi;i.asviraiii. 

( 1 )  Kalingarashtra  ( country) 

(2)  Parakkalamirga  Vishaya  (Dt.) 
(8)  Maxiclukagrima  (Village). 

(4)  Chandanavataka  (Village). 

The  VrttSdhyana  Brahina^as  of  different 

gOL'tas  and  charaijas. 

Edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayana  Rajaguvu  in 

0.  H.  R.  J.  Vol,  I,  P.  60-19.     Re-edited  by 

Dr.  D.  0.  Sirkar  inE.  I.  XXVIJI,  P.  79-35. 

Text 

Ist  Plate;  2nd  Side^ 
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2nd  plate;    Ist  Side. 

V5 

o 

5  < 

2nd  plate;  2iid  Side. 

8rd  Plate;  1st  Side. 

^(^'^^r  ̂ :  ̂ i^€fb  ̂ \T^^^u  J^^^:^J^  ̂ ]^^J^r;^^  7T^r- 

L         Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  reads     ̂ q7[^?§"]?7lTrif  f^q^zf ' 

t         Probably  it  should  be  vvritten  'as  'ff'^:g' 

i  ̂    7 he  first  two  letters  ̂ j^--^  9  ©f  this  word  are  not  free  doubt. 

4         Dr.  D  C  Sircar   reads  'f:^q-' 

Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  reads  *^:^^^\^^  ' 

Probably  it  should  be  corractly  read  as  'g-T^j^q-q-fj^sfj » 

Dr  Sircar  retds  cq^^^jp^p^p^^,, 
Dr.  Sircar  reads  ''X^^f )77%?f' 
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NOTES 

This  set  of  copperplate  inscription  was  discovered  from  the 

village  of  Sumandala  in  the  Khallikota  Taluk  of  Ganjara  and  they  were 

secured  by  Pandit  Ananta  Tripathi  Sharn  a  who  handed  over  them  to  S^'i 

Satyanarayana  Rajaguru,  for  decipherment.  Sri  Rajas:uru  edited  the 

inscription  in  the  Sanskrit  Journal  ̂ Manoraraa'  Vol.  I,  Pt.  i,  publiFhed  at 

Berharapur  in  the  District  of  Ganjam.  Again,  he  re-edited  it  in 

0.  H.  R.  J ,  Vol  T,  No.  i,  pp.  C6-9  ff .,  and  noticed  in  J.  A.  H.  R.  S., 

Vol.  XIX,  pp.  117-80  with  notes  relating  to  the  Vigralas  of  Orissa. 

After  this  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  re- edited  the  same  inscription  in  E.I, 

XKVIII,  pp.  79-85  ff. 

The  set  consists  of  three  plates  attached  to  a  r'ng  containing  a 

seal.  Each  plate  measures  6.4" V  2.8'^,  The  emblem  on  the  seal  appears 

like  a  bell-like  symbol,  representing  the  god  ̂ Sahasrarasm'n'  or  the  Sun- 

god,  whose  deTote  worshipper- was  the  doner  of  "the  grant,  MaharSja 
Dharmaraja.  The  Sun  god  is  sitting  on  a  chariot  or  'Viman'  to  which 
Dr.  Sircar  says  as  the  figure  of  Garuda. 

Purport  of  the  text  as  given  by'  Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru  as  followsl- 

^^Om.  hail  !  6ri  Prthivi  Vigraha  Bhatt^raka  (who)  ia  ruling  tlie 

Kalihga  Rashtra,  while  (the  year)  two  hundred  followed  by  ffty  is  current 
in  the  Gupta  kingdom  which  is  surrounded  by  the  four  oceans,  consisting 

of  islands,  mountains  rivers  an  1  cities,  each  seven  in  nuuiber— 

Mahtraja  DharjuirarSja,  the  worshipper  of  his  (Prthivi vigraha's) 
feet,  belonging  ti  the  family  of  [AJbhaya  (?)    (and  born  to  BappI  Devi,) 

is  a  devout  woshipperat  the  feet  of  Saha'-rarasmin  (the  sun-g@d)  is  Pros- 

perous at  Padmakho^'i. 

Let  the  (fallowing)  order  be  known  to  the  present  and  future 

Simanta=,  the  Mahlrajas,  the  Rijaputras,  the  Kumlvas,  the  Amatyas, 
the  Ayuktakas,  tho  Dai^Japasikas,  the  Sthanlntarikas  (and)  others,  such 

a?  the  Ballabhas  etj.  (who  are)  Supported  by  the  king,  and  aho  the  Vyava- 

hlr'n  and  the  Vai.-hayikas,  of  theDi  tri.'t  of  Parakkalamarga,  by  issuing 
this  'Tamra-Patta'  till  the  exist  a  nee  of  the  sun  and  the  moon. 
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(On  the  oocasion  of)  MSgha-Kv^hi}a-Eka(laBi  of  Uttarijai^a  we 
grant  the  agrah^ra,  free  of  all  oppressions  (taxations)  inoiiuling  soddesa 

and  soparikara  of  the  villages  (called)  Mayduka-graraa  and  OhandanavS- 
taka,  in  oi*der  to  increase  the  merit  of  our  mother,  father  and  relatives,  to 

the  BrSkiiai.ia  Upadhvava  (named)  Manchasvamin  and  others,  who  migra- 

ted from  Hoihvaka  agrahira  and  belonged  to  the  (school  of)  Vrttadhya- 
yana  Vmta  (?) 

[After  this  follow  the  usual  benedictory  an'l  imprecatory  verses, 
quoted  from  Dharramasastras.] 

It  is  written  by  Disiika»  the  Adhikarai^ika  (and)  incised  by 
L^k>hma]jasvamin, 



No  22 

Soro  Plate  of  Sambhuyasas 

1-     Donor       ^ambhujpga. 

2,  Title-.   Maharaja  &  Bappapldanuclhyata. 

3.  Place  of  issue  ....Tamparavadaraa. 

^'     Date    Samvat  260,  Kartika,  di,  30 

5.  Officer   (1)  Malusandliivio:rahi-NSrayaya 
(2)  Tipita-Mahattara  Videsasvamin 

6.  Topography   (1)  uttara  Toshali  (Province) 
(2)  Sarephahira  Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(3)  Ghai;itikari3a  kshetra 

(4)  Sarephasaiiga  grama  (Villag(3). 

•••  Bhara^a  ̂ vamin  of  BharadTija  got:'a  and  Kaxiva- 
6akha. 

•♦.  Edited  by  N.  G.  Majumdar  in  E.  I.  XXIIT,  p.  201, 

...     The  nama  of  the  Sarfivat  is  not  given. 

Text 

(Obverse) 

r^'^q-TfcT  ̂ ^rq-^^^5f)  ̂ ^^^iftrsp  ̂ «TrJTr?crrT^i?T?zTr[']- 

7.  Donee- •' 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks... 

V 

\0 
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Re'^^erse 

tV3  TT3ff^[.]^JTTTr^r^[:J  Zf^^r  2T?=?T  BrSTIvrjTT:  ̂ ^q-  ct;^^  ci^r 

NOTES. 

This  copperplate  was  discovered  along  with  three  other  copper- 
plates (no?:.  26,  28  and  29)  while  digging  the  foundation  of  a  house  of 

Karman  Bibi,  wife  of  Abdul  Rasid  of  Badakhej  P.  S.  of  Soro  in  the  Dis- 
trict of  Balasore.  She  presented  them  to  the  Orissa  State  Museum  where 

they  are  now  preserved. 

These  plates  (four  in  number)    have  been  edited    by    Sri  N.  G. 

Majumdar  in  E.  I,  XXIII,  pp.  197-203,  under  the  heading  A,  B,  C  &  D, 

This  plate  (A)  measures  about  3i"  by  3  ̂/.j" 

Sri  Majumdar  gives  the  following  gist  of  the  grant !- 

"This  plate  records    a    grant   of   eight    Tirhpi^as    of   land  by 
ahlr§ja  ̂ ambhuyasas  of  the  Maudgala  family  in  a    village  called  Gha^- 

takarqi^a-kshetra  adjoining  Sarepha,  evidently  the   head  quarters   of    the 
same  Vishaya,  in  Uttara-Toshali.     It  was  issued  from  the  royal  camp  at 
TamparavSdama  to  a  Brahmin  named  Bharaipa  Svami,    belonging   to   the 

BhSradvSja  gotra  and  the  Ki^va  sSkhS   (of  the   Yajurveda).     The   draft 
was  made  by   the    Mahi^andhivigrahika   NarSyaxia   and    the   plate   was 

heated  by  the  Mahattara  Videsa   Svamin.     It  is  dated  in   the   year   260, 

This  word  which  was  omitted  at  first  has  been  added  b»iow. 
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the  30th  day  of  K?rttika.     This  date,  in  view  of  palaeography,  Teferable 

to  the  Kilaohari-era  a^:  1  baao.nes  therefore  equivalent  to  A.D.  508-09/^ 

It  should  be  noted  here  that  the  KSlachuri  era  was  never  used 

in  any  incriptions  of  Toshali  or  Kalinga,  On  the  other  hand  we  find 

from  Nos.  21,  23  &  32  that  the  Gupta-era  was  then  in  vogue.  Therefore, 

I  am  inclined  to  take  this  date  as  the  Gupta- Samvat  and  attribute  the 

plate  to  A.  D.  ."80. 



No.  23 

Kanas  Plates  of  Sri  Lokavigrahav 

1      Donor    •-  ̂ n  tokavigraha; 

2.-  .Title---,  --,.  ...r*.  Bhatta  MahSsamanta  and  Ashtidasa-ToBlmlatliupati, 

3.;    Place  of  issue  .--♦    ■Taticcliapattana. 

Gupta  jear;28^\ 4-  liafc©:. 

5.: .  Off icersr 

6      Topography..., 

7.     Donee 

8.    -Anthoritiy  .,. 

Reimrki-  ̂  :?^»«-.    ;  ̂/Uf.- 

(1)  Suryadikshita  (Lekhaka) 

(2)  Bhavaniga  (Vaisvasika)  ' 
(3)  6udra  ..-    (Vishayapati) 

(4)  6udrapaka  (Vrliadbhogika) 
(5)  Nigadatta  (Karai^ika) 

(6)  Kascha         (Dnrga-pati) 

(1)  Dakshii^a-Toshali 
(2)  Svasida-Vishaya  (Dt.) 
(3)  Urddhvasrriga  (Village) 

6ri  Mai^inagesvara  Bhattiraka  (deity)  and  the 

Brahamaxia  students  who  belonged  to  Maitrayani- 
ya  Section, 

Edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayana  Rajaguru  in  the 
Journal  of  Kali nga  Historical  Research  Society, 

Vol  Iir,  pp.  261-66  ff.  Re-edited  by  Dr.  D.C.- 
Sirkar  in  E.  I.  XXVIII, .  p.  331. 

i^he  reading  of  Sri  S.  N,  Rajaguru  differs  from 
that  of  Dr.  D.  0.  Sirkar  in  n^any  placep*  It 
is  due  to  illegibility  of  the  letters. 



Kanas  p^ate  of  ̂ n  h  ̂kf^vigi'aha 
Ko.  23 

(Obverse) 
^^K^  Ijfaa  WmfUtMwt^B^^^BmkfiA ^lE WSi 
^ft  jtfwMWi^rQl  TT  tiW^  ?tf Z^tfJatMB 1^^^^ ^^^KbFH^ m 
i^^Bfi^Kvl^S^^^CKs'^SSw^Zvw'^E.^L ^Bk^^ 

^^y 

raj 

H^Ik^^^ ^j^H 

JHH 
sfl^^^l^^^wP^ ^^^^ ^^i ̂ ^ 

p^^M 
B^S 
^^^ g^Sraj 

BIBfa3HMlM!&i^SgBII^B vS^ff^^ah^^^^SflH&B 

^^f
fl ^P 

^^rMrTBJj^^Bffi^^^Sf^^^wF^^^SPMlSl IP^JTOyaK^ 

j3i sWSJwj 
DM 

^^P^li^^9l^BlBliM^*%S#nM^^*^''?*3M ^E^Bl ^W Q 

Ng.  23 

(Reverse) 



■^iiC}4* ^^fF^ 

vc3v5^  y^- 

m \ 

■0 

1^. 

^^ 
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Text 

(Obverse) 

(Reverse) 

may  r«fer  my  note  in.  O.H.R  J,  Yol  [t,  p.  C  n. 

1 Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  rtads 

2 
V 

3 
V 

4 
V 

+ 
>^ 

6 
V 

7 
V 

8 
V 

9 
yy 

10 

7} 
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n        ̂ ^rrf^rr^:  [1]  ̂^^  ̂ ;^^  ̂ ^]f[J^^^;p^  ̂ ^^i  a[5rT]'Tj^X?yTT^ )  ii 

^?         cTT'^^  ?fT%  2r%^^  1  oi,o;i 

NOTES. 

This  copperplate  grant  was  discovered  fr.)ra  the  village  of 

Kanas  in  the  Puri  District  in  possession  of  Sri  Harekrishna  Das  B^bsji 

of  the  temple  of  the  above  village.  Pandit  Sai^asiva  Ratha  Carina  of  Puri 

secured  the  plate  and  gave  it  to  Sri  Satvanarayana  Ri-agiiru  in  1948  for 

decipherment,  who  edited  the  same  in  J.  K.  H.  R.  S.,  Vol.  HI,  pp.  261- 

60  ff.  It  was  re-edited  by  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  in  E.  I.  XXVIII,  p.  881  ff. 

The  plate  measures  4«8"X  2-5"  and  a  semi-circnlar  seal,  attached  to  the 
plate,  is  broken. 

The  condition  of  writing  of  the  plate  is  so  bad  tliat  a  large 

number  of  variations  is  found  In  the  readings  of  S^i  S-  N.  Rajagu:-u  and 
Dr.  Sircar. 

Sri  Rajaguru  gives  the  purport  of  the  text  as  quoted  below !- 

11  Dr.  Sircar  reads  'JTr^l^T^ 

II  yy  '^T^5nTT?rtffr(r?FcrycT]<2f)crTJT^T[?  ?y]fc^  5yRTqrrfe^[:][l]' 

13  yy  '[TT>rq[5^f  ]^T^^  11 

16  ,y  *Tfa[M1f5ff]^ 

19  „  ^fficjfa' 
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^'Oro,  Hail  :  In  the  conntry,  encircled  by  the  girdle  of  waves 

of  the  four  ocean?  (and)  consisted  of  islands,  castles  (and)  cities. (there 

lived)  Bhatta  Maha  ̂ araanta  6ri  Lokavigraha  (who  is)  the  worshipper  of 

the  snpreine  divine  of  the  divines  and  who  is  the  lord  of  eighteen- 

Toshalis— declares,  in  the  Gupta -era  280,  from  (the  town  of)  Taticcha- 

Pattana  (situated  in  the  District  of)  Satida  Vishaya  in  Dakshi^a-Toshali 

(or  the  S^uthern-Toshali),  (and)  in  the  prtsence  of  the  friendly  lords  of 

Svasi  da -Vishaya,  that  !- 

Kno^v  ye;  the  present  and  future  Maha^amantas,  MahSrijas, 

Kumaras,  AmStyas,  (and)  the  servants  (Parikaras)  of  the  lord  of 

Svisida- Vishaya  after  having  worshipped  the  victorious  Boar  (the  god 

incarnate),  we  proclaim  that  in  order  to  enhance  our  'Dhanna'  the  village 

(named)  Urdhva-Prfiga,  attached  to  the  District  (Satida  Vishaya),  whose 
boundaries  have  already  been  fixed  up,  is  granted  by  us,  at  the  sacred  feet 

of  'Parama-Daivatadhidaivata',  for  the  purpose  of  providing  Bali,  Charu 

(and)  Satra  of  Sri  Ma-ginagesvara  Bhattaraka  *  the  (deity)  in  favour  of 
the  Brihmaipa  students,  belonged  to  different  gotras  (of  the  MaitrSya^ia 

Section),  on  the  10th  day  of  (the  n.onth  of)  Philguna,    in    Samvat    280. 

Having  known  this  from  this  copperplate,  incised  today,  those, 

who  observe  *Dharma'  (the  religious  code),  should  obey  this  (order) 
accordingly. 

This  is  written  by  Surya  Dikshita  (at)  the  banks  of  the  Sali 

(river  ?)  before  the  officer  (named):  Nagadatta,  the  Karai^iika  (Registrar) 

and  the  two  Durga-patis  (the  Fort  Commanders). 

(After  tliis  follow  two  usual  benedictory  and  imprecatory  verses, 

quoted  from  the  'Manava-DharmasSstra') 

Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru  identifies  the  modern  Teispur  village  of  the 
Puri  District  with  TaticchaPattana,  Olasinga  with  tJrdhvasrnga  and  the 

SaliS  river  with  Sali  of  tlie  inscription. 

*     Ma];!inagesvara  deities  are  installed  at  the  mouth?  of  the  Nagavali  and 
the  Suvarnarekha. 



No.  24 

Patiakella  plate  of  Sivaraja 

-.  Title    Maharaja. 

3.  Place  of    issue... Vorttanoka. 

^'  Date   M5i;,a  (?)  Samvat  288. 

5.  Officers       _? 

6.     Topography •••  (a)  Dakslui:)ev-Toshali  (Pj 
(b)  Tai^dralvalu  (Village) 

•evince) 

7.    Donee?     •  •  • ••   (1)  Aniiriiddha  ̂ vamin. (19)  Bhoga  Sv. 
(5)  Gornideva  STamin. (20)  Ana(nta)Sv. 

(3)6uraSv. (21)PrabhikarSv. 
(4)  Voppa  Sy. (22)  Niva  .raSv. 
(5)Pitr  Sv. (23)  Dlpi  Sv. 
(6)  Hariinga  Sv. (24)  Jam  (Vii)  Sv. 
(7)  Chandra  Sv. (25)GomiSv. 
(8)  Bhadra  Sv. (26)ValaSv. 
(9)  Chhedi  Sv. (27)  Jyeshtha  Sv. 

(lO)Pushya  Sv. (28)  Adarsana  (Deva) 
(11)  Kara  Sv. (2y)Dhaxia  Deva 
(12)  Rohiiil  Sv. {60)  Kumira  Sv. 

(13)  Buddha  Sv. ^,31)  Jyeshtha  Sv. 
(14)  Mahxsena  Sv. (32)  Revati  Sv. 

(15)  Vishp.n  Sv. (33)Praya  Sv. 

(16)yadu  Sv. (34)  Pnshya  Sv. 

(17)  Matrada  Sv; - (35)  Chheddi  Sv. 
(18)  Niga  Sv. (36)  Sarva  Sv. 

(37)  Gopila  Sv. 
8.     Authority  •• •  Edited  by  R.  D.  Banerji  in 

E.  I.  IX;  pp.  285-88  ff. 
9.     Remarks   The  date  of  this  inscription is  fonnd  in  two  places, 

Viz.  in  line  2  !  ''RTorg^r^I^^T  eFi%^5miFl5ftcf3^<'' 

and  in  line  18  I  ̂̂ 65cfr^ ' 

K^o,,,,'' 
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(OYborf;e) 

\l        f^W^^rm    ^^^^^rftr    ̂ jt^^t^Rt  ̂ ^r^^^TW    5<i^^srrfiT....^t^^fm 

l?^       %^^m{k  JT^T^'n^^iftr  fq^g^^^rm  'crj^eiTfiT  jrr^^^gim  mn  ̂ ^m 

^^       ̂ ?![?fr]^gim  sr^r^^^scrftr  5Trq....^^^itiqr  ̂ fq^^rm  3f*[5l^^Tm   ntr*? 

1  The  editor  of  E.  I.  XIat  page  115,  Sten  konow  remarks  the  following  — 

•^I  am  unable  to  see  ̂ ^j^qz^^^  but  I  cannot  suggest  a  satisfectory  reading;  I  think  I  see 

2  I  read  's^fqi"   fin  the  plate  of 'ijtf^fqj'] 

3  I  see  '^fo^^^^^TTT'T' 

4  I  read  *cft^Vt%=^r^fH'  ̂ ut  cannot  miite  out  tae  rest. 

5  Read    ̂ y^Tf^^'  ̂ ^^  compare  E.  I.  VI,  p  139.  and  Vol  VII,  p  101  not  1. 
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V^       ̂ I^^^^^^TffT     ̂ ^^'^^rfiT     •g':qe5ifij     ̂ ^^^rfir     n^qi^s^^^Tfir 

X%        ̂ zi\fr^  ̂ ^s^x\;[\]  ̂ c^^r^ffej't  ̂ i^if(j:Tff)jTjm;ft  zTf^l^f  ̂ rc!)Tr^r  ̂ ^f:?:: 
[  ]  ̂̂ j^JT'j^T^'^^^r^  ̂ ji^  [  ] 

l^        ̂ l^rP^  ̂ ^Tjf  r^csfa   ̂ /^'.[i]  3Tr^"c5T  ̂ r^^rrf<?rr  =^  cir?^^  ?r^%  '^^^^  [!l] 
»T"r^  '  c  o   

NOTES,  f-' 

Ttiis  copperplate  in  script. on  was  di^ooveral  from    a    corn-field 

at  the  village  of  Patiakella  in  the  Cuttack  Disti-i^'t.     The  plate  was  secn- 

ird  from  the  ex-Zamiudar  of  Patiakella  by  Babu  N.  N,  Baau,  the  honorary 

Archaeological  Snrveyer  to  the  Ex-State  of  Mayurbhanj.     The  inscription 

was  edited  by  the  late  R.  D.  Banerji  in  E.  I.  TX,  pp.  285-88  ff. 

This  is  a  single  copperplate  wdiich  measures  7'25"X2*75".  The 
seal  is  not  in  good  condition  although  it  is  traced  at  the  extreem  cornor 
of  the  plate, 

R.  D.  Banerji  gives  the  translation  of  the  text  as  follows! - 

In  the  (two  hundred)  and  e^'ghty- third  Tear  of  the  rule   of    the 
Mana  family  of  the  earth,  full  of  cities,  which  has  shores  of  the  ocean    as 

its  bracelet,  the  moving  waves  as  its  trinkets  and  the   radiant    'mangura' 
fishes  as  its   In  the  spotless  family  of  Maudgala,  when  the  great   wor- 

shipper of  Mahesvara  (6iva),  the  illustrious  Sagguyayyana,  whose  charac- 

ter w^as  white  and  who  was-nndisturtei  liWe  the  moon    in   the   sky,    was 
rulling  in  Southern  Tdshali,  Mahtraja  6ivar«ja,  whom   the   accumulation 

of  sins  could  not  approach  on  account  of  his    obtaining  from   the   lotus- 
like  feet  of  the  Paramabhattarada ,  the  God  of  Gods,  the  spotless   position 

of  a  rurel  of  the  earth,  being  in  goxl  health,  from  Vorttanoka  honours  all 

present  and  future  feudatory  chiefs,  and  other  dependants  of  the  king   in 

this  Vishaya  in  due  form  and  proclaims!-  ̂ ^Be  it  known  to    you  that   th© 
village  Taijdralvalu  belonging  to  this  Vishaya,  from  (the  residential  house 

at  ?)  Vorttanoka,  for  the  in^reasa  of  the  merit  of  ray   father   and  mother 
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and  myself,  as  a  permanent  endowment,  is  given  by  writtlng  on  copper- 

plates to  jAnmnidhasvimi,  Gomidevasvimi,  Sava&vSmi,  VoppasvSmi,  Pitr- 

svimi,  HarungaSvSnii,  Chandrasvami,  BhadrasA^ami,  Chhadisv^mi,  Pushya- 

svami,   karasvami,  Rohiijisvami,   Vu  ( Bn)ddhasvimi,    Ana(nta)svimi, 

PrabhSkarasvimi,    NSTarasvimi,    Dipisvsmi,     Jam(biOsvami,    Gomisvami, 

Balasv5mi,  Prayasvami,  Pushyasvimi,  Chhedisvami,  VappasvSmi,    ̂ rava- 
svimi,  Gapilasvami,  Gomisvami,  belonging  to  various  gotras  and  chara- 

7^as.  A  law  laid  down  by  former  kiiigs  should  be  observed,  thinking  so  (you 
should  observe  my  orift).     It  is  heard  in    the  laws    (two  of    the   ordinary 
l>enelictory  verses  follow).     Sariivat  200' 



No.  25 

Balasore  Copperplate  Inscription  of 

Sri    Bhanu* 

1.  Donor   

2.  Title   

3.  Place  of  Ibsug 

4.  Date       

5.  officer    ...     • 

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee    ••• 

8.     Authority 

9.    PvemarkS'- 

Sri  Bhntiu 

Malilpratiliara 5  Mahiraja- Mahisimanta. 

Sagadlia. 

f   
•  ■ 

Saihvat  5,  MSrga(siva),  4. 

(1)  Sandhivigrahika  Ariiiniadatta  (Lekhaka) 

(2)  PedSpilaka-Pratislithitaohandra  (TSpita). 

(1)     Chiraiikkilasunja  (Village  ?) 

(2)  Vandiraka'grSrna  (Village) 
(3)  SagadihSra  Vislmja  (Dt.) 

( 1)  Mahamahattara-Priyamitrasvimin 
(2)  Chatumitra  Svaroin 
(3)  Dhruvaimtra  Svamin. 

(4)  Arangaraitra  Svamin  of  Vatsa  gotra  and 
Vijasaneya  charaxi> 

Edited  by  Sri  Haridas  Mitra  in  I.  H.  .Q.  Vol 

XI,  P.  611-18.  A  note  on  this  plate  was 
given  by  Sri  R.  K.  Ghoshal  in   E.  I.   XXVI, 

pp.  239-40. 

Text 

(Obverse) 
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(Reverse) 

NOTES 

Mr.  Ziauddin  of  tho  Visvahhirati  gave  this  plate  to  Sri  Haridas 

Mitra  who  edited  it  in  the  Indian   Historical    Quarterly,   Vol    XI.    pp. 

611-26.  It  is  stated  that  the  plate,  abng  with  several  other  copperplates, 
was    discovered  from  a  village  near  the  town  of  Balasore.     The    seal    of 

the  plate  is  raid  to  haA^e  heen  destroyed.     The  plate  measures  8*2''  X  8.7" 

and  both  sides  of  the  p%te  are  inscribeil.     A  note  on  this  plate    is    given 

by  Sri  R.  K.  Hhoshal    of    Calcutta  in    E.    I.    XXVI,   pp.    289-40.     Sri 
(ihoshal  identifies  the  donor  correctly  with  Bhanudatta  «f  the  Soro  plates. 

Pal aeographi call y  the  scripts  in  this  plate  may  be  assigned  to  the  last  parfc 

of  the  Cth  centurv  and  the  first  part  of  the  ""th  century  A.  D. 

1  Sri  Haridas  Mitra  wrongly  reads  '^j  JTTf^'   ̂ or  '^j  jt^^^^ 

2  Basing  on  his  owa  erronious  reading  Sri  Haridas  Mitra  infers  »s  followi— 

•♦Perhaps  from  the  name  Aruha,  it  is  to  be  derived  the  Bengali  form  'Ha-ru'  which  might  also 

U  from  Nhr.'  (J.  H.  Q.  Vol.  XI,  p,  6M) 

*5         Sri  Mitra  wrongly  reads  *cf|--?jq"|<?j=^i»     f^'* ''T^ITI^^' 



1  oO  INSCRIPTIONS  OF  ORISSA 

Sri  Haridas  ̂ litva  gives  tlie  foLowing  translation  of  the  text:- 

'"'Oni  1  Blessing^;  !  (attend  upon  yoii).  From  the  camp  (of  the  array) 
of  SagadhJ,  the  mighty  Guard  (of  the  reahn)  the  (ireat  King,  the  Great 

Feudatory  6ri  Bhanu,  hale  (and  hearty),  in  the  province  of  SagadhShira 

offers  respectful  greetings,  unto  those,  assembled  presently  as  also  as 

would  flourish  in  future  -  Great  Feudal  Lordand  others,-the  (Tovernors 

of  the  big  provinces  and  other  State  Officials-(one  and  all)  accordingly 
as  becometh  them,  and  declares  for  information  (and  guidence),  that  let 

this  be  known  unto  you  all,  that  we  have  made. for  the  enhancement  of 

the  merits  of  His  Exalted  Highness  of  the  lesser  Baridiraka  village, 

lying  along  fallow  and  under  this  Province-a  Permanent  donation  lasting 
even  until  the  Sun  an  I  Moon,  unto  Mittra  Svaming,  Chief  Officials  with 

the  family  surname  of  Vatsa  and  belonging  to  the  Vajasaneya  School. 

And  that-whereas  genuine  (and  authentic)  is  their  royal  charter  (of  gift), 
once  the  gift  has  been  made,  by  no  one,  should  be  offered  any  hinderence 

to  those  enjoying  (their  legitimate  rio;hts);  and  that -out  of  respect  unto 
(the  person  and  majesty  of)  His  Most  Exalted  Highness,  must  this  deed 

of  gift  be  fully  acted  upon.  Sariivat  5  Mirgga  di  4,  (Year  5  Agrahi- 
yainia  day  4). 

Thus,  hath  it  been  said  in  the  Sacred  Texts-Respectful  acquis- 
cence,  rendered  unto  the  acts  of  gift  by  other  persons,  is  even  more 

infinitely  meritorious,  than  one's  own  personal  gifts  0'.  Yudhishthira  ! 

protect  carefully  the  previous  gifts,  unto  the  twice-born- 

(Drafts)  Written  (drawn  up)  by  the  Minister  of  Peace  and 

War,  Aruija  Datta;.  (plate)  smelted  by  Chandra,  under  the  establishment 

of  Pidapalaka/'* 

^     'Pidapalaka'  is  a  mistake  for  'Pedapilaka'. 



No  26 

Soro  Plate  of  Bhanudatta 

^-  Donor       Bhanudatta 

-•  '^'itle         Mahlpratiblra  MaliirS  ja 

3.  Place  of  issue  ....Viranja 

-^-  Date    Samvat  5,  Phalgana;  di.  10.7 

-K     Officer   (1)  Sandhivigrahika-Arupadatta. 
( 2  )  Pedapalaka-Prati  shthita  Chandra. 

(3.     Topography   (1)  Sarephlhlra  Vishaja  (Dt.) 

(2)  Va(hirva)ta'(Village). 

Donee 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks.... 

(1)  Mahimahattara-Priyamitra  Svirain. 
(2)  V§tamitra  Svimin 

(3)  DhruTamitra  Svaniin 

(4?)  Arungamitra    Svimin    of    Vatsa    gotra      and 

Vajasaneya  Charaija. 

Edited  by  N.  G.  Majuradar  M.  A.,  in  E.  I.  XXIII, 

pp.  203-4. 
The  donor,  the  donees  and  officers,  recorded  in  this 

grant,  are  same  as  found  in  ISo,  25  aboye. 

Text 

(Obverse) 

aS.  gf^fiFar[!i]  m^RTrr^TPjT^rsrrrT^T?:  JT^r?:T3r  mg^'tr:  j^^'VlJi] 

^^'\(  T^)^^^r^'^zr  r^nT^^Tr^k=^  Hq-ir^r^TfT  r^(f)^:pfrrT]q> 



VS'l  INSCRIPTIONS  OF  ORISSA 

^  JfJT^'yiq-Trvrf^q^  ̂ c^nt^T^  ̂ RH^JT  =^^^^^: 

?•        fl^rsr^'^Rr  f^q^msr^mm  qri^mrr^^iTTm  vr^FiT^r^frnfir 

(Reverse) 

NOTES. 

This  plate  is'  one  of  the  four  platen  dis;ov8r3(l  fn^n  the  Imd  of 
Karman  Bibi  of  Soro  as  stated  in  thg  note  in  No.  22  above.  Along  with 

the  other  three  plates  this,  was  also  .edited  by  Sri  N.  G.  Majiimdar  in  E.  I- 

XXIII,  and  ic'is  named  as  the  p^.ate  'D'\bj  h:m.  This  ilhte  meaiares  6i"X 
3i".     There  is  a  seal  at  the  centre  on  thj  top  of  the  plate.     The  legends 
of  it  are.not  clea-..  •  -Sri    ]\5ajnmdar    gives    tlie  following    note   on   the 

;  text  :-  .'  .v';^;/ 

"I'his  plate  (D)  was  issried  fDin  a  pla:3e  called  Vii-ailji  bj  the 
Mahipratihara,  Mahlraja  BhSniidatta.  The  same  Bahirvitaka  vi/lage 

which  is  mentioned  in  plate  C  as  having  been  granted  to  Druvasvimin 

and  Arung?-svaimn,  is  here  by  granted. on je  again.  The  donees  this  time 

are  Priyamitrasvamin,  Vatamitrasvamin,  Dhruvamitrasvarain  and  Ara/iga- 

Tnitrasvamin,  all  of  them  belong  to  the  Vatsa  got:-a  and  Vajasaneya 

(yharaija.  In  this  plate  the  village  is  stated  as  being  within  the  Sare- 
phahara  Yishaya  and  not  Varukai^a  Vishaya  as  in  plate  C,  The  grant 

was  written  by  tlis  Saiidhivigracika  Anu-iadatta  and  'heated'  by  Pedapa- 
laka  Prati-hthitachanlra.  The  date  is  the  year  0,  the  17th  day  of 

Ph^dglma'^ 
(VideE.  L  XXm,  P.  199). 
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No.  27 

Olasing  plate  of  Bhanuvardhana 

L     Donor           Bhftnuvardhaiia, 

-.     Title    Mahapratihai'a,  T^Iabaraja-Mahisimanta 

3.  Place  of   issue...     ?  \ 
y 

4.  Date.           Sarhvat /I  or  7)  A  (AshadHa  or  Asviiia\  Su,  di  24, 

5.  Officers     ... 

t>.  Topography 

T.  Donee      •  •  • 

8,  Authority  •• 

9.  Remarks  .••• 

....(1)  Mahasandhi  vigrahika-Govinda 

( 2)  Pedipala,-  Pratisbthita 
(8)  EngraTer-  i^i^anandana 

••  (1)  UdlSraaloka  Vishaya  (Dt.) 
(2)  ̂ iliichalika  (Village) 

•  (1)  The  Bi-ahraaoa  Students  of  the  Maitriyai^iya  (6ikht) 
(2)  Mai^inSgesTara  Bbattsraka  (the  deity) 

Edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayan  Rajagiiru  in 

J.  K.  H.  R.  S.  Vol  J  I,  p.  31-46.     Re -edited  by 
Dr.  D.  C.  Sirkar  in  E.  I.XXVIII,  p.  381. 

b     Tiiere  is  a  lot  of  difference  between  the  readings  of 

Sri  S.  N.  Rajay^iiru  and  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar. 

i  Text 

(Obverse) 

si^^E^fff^  [n]  ii?'-qTT/^5rr:(i)qTiT^>5i  ̂ ftqr^JT^T^iTr^]  [7KT] 

I  Dr.  D.  C  Sircar  rends  ^'  [M^'li]  ̂ ^T^^[\\]  %{'^%T;i^m  !  ̂ X^^{€ )m'' 

3         The  letters  '^T'  and  '^'  areaot  clear 
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(Reverse) 

X\        ̂ rfr  iRfvr:  «qTiftf^[il  ̂ r^g  ̂ ^^  zr^r  ̂ Jir^a^E^  ̂ * 

^OTES This  plate   was  discovered  from  Olasin^rh  in  the  District 

cf  Puri,and  preserved  in  the  Emar  Mutb,  Puri.The  plate  measures 

4  Dr.  Sircar  reads    ̂ *^[r7]TrT[?5)i]'^  f^tm^' 

^  ̂   ^^  ^M^  T?:ir>T2:aT[T]^  qr-*' 
J  2  Sri  S.  h,  Bajagufu  remarks  in  the  note  th.it  the  symbol  my  hIso  be  read  as  «  |  ̂ 

1^  Dr.  Sircar  reads       '^^J■^^    \  ̂ \X^  f^  \c y*' 

According  to  sri  Rajagiiru  the  letter    '5ff*    denotet  either    *3rT^15'      »'      'aTlfs^T' 

Then  follow  the  letters  »5j^  denoting   *57?f^'    and    ♦f^'    for   *f^ff * 
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.^.S^^xV'.  Jn  March,  i953,  Sri  Satyan3r5yan  lUjag  ru  examined 
the  platf>  and  eHlited  it  in  O-  H.  R.  J.,  Vol^  If,  pp.  31-16.  Subse- 

quently it  was  re-edited  by  D.C.  Sircar  in  E.T.XXVIII,  p.  331.  As 
the  writing  on  the  plate  is,  not  clear  owing  to  mutilation, there  is  a 
lot  of  difference  between  th«  readings  of  Sri  Rijaguru  and  Dr. 
Sircar, 

Following  translation  of  the  text  is  given  by  Sri 

Rajagnru:— 
'"Om.  Hail.  Sri  Bhanuvardhana  (whose  designation  is) 

Mahapratihira  (and)  Maharaja's  Ma hssimanta,  (who  is)  the  son 
(or  descendant)  of  aNDHaMUNI,(  who  is)  a  great  believer  in  gods 

(l>arama(iaivata)  (and)  a  devote  worshipper  at  the  feet  of 
parama  Bhattaraka  is  well. 

The  future  and  the  present  Mahri,slmantas,the  Mahlrsjas, 

the  Rljaputras,  the  Kumaras,  the  Amatyas,the  Uparikas,  DardavJi. 
(pi)sikas,    the   Sthinintarikas    and    the    other  Chata,  Bhatta  and 

Adhikaraipias^vvho  assembled  in  the  Vishaya  (named)  Uddimaloka, 
are  being  honoured, 

We   granted   a   village  named   Kumvarka     Suhkhalska, 

attached  to  this  Vishaya  ( District ">  of   lam  Kshetra,  in  favour 

of  Ambiki  Mai; inSge' vara  Bhatt5raka,in  order  to  increa8e(our)merit 
(Dharmma)  through  the  feet  or  Sri  Parama-Bhattaraka  (the  god) 
as  long  as  the  existanee  of  the  moon  and  the  sun,  by  (issuing 

this)  copperplate,  (It  has  been)  ordered  for  the  sake  of  our  *i)ha- 
rmma-gaurava'  (religious  glory)  that  the  BrShmanas  (who  are) 
the  students  of  the  Mai irayana  (Section)  (are  to)  mantain  the 
charter  of  copperplate  without  any  sort  of  obstruction  whatsoever 

caused  by  any  of  thrnr  cast-peaple  to  it, 

(The  grant  u.  made  in)  Simvat  "^,  on  the  24th  day  of  the 
bright  fortnight  of  Asv^'na  \^ov  Ashadha  ?) 

(Here  follow  two  Si  ̂ kas  quoted  from  Dharma-sastra)- 

it  is  written  by  the  Sandhivigrahika  Goyinda,  heated  by 

tae  pedaprda  pr  tishthita  (and)  engraved  by  Sivauandana, 



No.  28 

Soro   Plate  of  Somadatta 

1.  Donor    

2.  Title..  ...  .. 

3.  Place  of  issue 

4  Date 

5.  Officers 

6  Topography.... 

7.  Donee 

8.  Authority  ..., 

9.  Remarks     .... 

SoLDadatta 

Mah^baUdhikrta  and  ̂ lahtgandhivigvahika. 

SanchStaka 

Samvat  10.  5.  Magha,  di  20-i 

(1)  Lekhaka    Subhasimha 

(2)  Pedlpala-  Divakara 
(3)  Engraver-  Nirayaijia 

(1)  Varnka^;a  Vishaya  (Dt.) 
(2)  Parephahara  (Dt.) 

(3)  Vahirvataka  (Village) 

(1)  Dhriivamitra  Svamin. 

(2)  Aninga  SvSmin     * 

Ed.'by  N,  G.  Majiiralar  in  E.  f.  XXIII,  p.  202  -8  ff. 

Text 
(Obvevse) 

irarm^?Tr?rTrw  iTfT^r?^R5ir%^  rfiJT^'rr:  f^^t[n]  ̂ ^^t^k 

Thpy  appear  to  b«  the  s  irae  as  found  in    no.  26  above. 

There  is  a  village  called  Varukana  near  Bhadrath,  not  far  from  Sora  It  may  be  identified 
with  Varukana  of  this  inscription. 
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V        5xTf ̂ rrTrj^Tr^WTfT  f%g2Tqf?r  fr^rr^wcf^  ̂ o:?^rr?7^  ̂ m^T'crf^^T- 

^?         ̂ r  ̂ frr  TT^^^?r5rrTif^r-)T:[  J  2T??t  iff^r  ir?:r  ̂ /^^^^?t  ri^^r  ̂ ^r 

notp:s. 

This  CO -tperplate  grant  is  one  of  the  four  plates  discovered  from  Sor@ 
and  edited  by  iSri  N.  G.  MajunK.ar  in  E.  L  XXIIl.  The  circumstance 
under  which  the  plates  were  discovered  is  given  in  note  to  No.  22 
above.  This  plate  is  No.  C  of  Sri  Majumdar's  paper.  The  plate  measures 
t-75"  by  4.2^ 

Sri  Majumdar  gives  the  purport  of.  the  grant  as  followsl- 

^^This  plate  is  another  grant  of  the  same  Mahabaladhikrta,  Anta- 
i-anga,  and  Mahasandhivigrahika  Somadatta.  It  was  issued  from  a  place 
called  Sanchitaka,  the  grant  consisting  of  a  village  ealled  Bahirvataka» 
situated  in  Varuka^a  Vishaya  in  Saro|  hahara.  The  donees  are  Dhruva- 
nitrasvamin  and  ArungasvSmin  of  the  Vatsa  gotra  and  the  Vsjasaneya 
charapa  (of  the  YajurveJa).     The  grant  was  written  by  ̂ubhasimha  and 

'heated'  by  the  PedSpilaka  Divakara,  while  it  is    engraved  by  Nirgyaija. 
The  date  of  the  grant  is  the  regnal  year  15.  the  24th  day  of  Magha, 

It-siould  ha  noted  here  that  Verukei^ia  Vishaya  is  in  Sarephahira 
which  was  also  a  Vis  lay  a,  known  from  Nos.  22  and  29. 



No.  29 

Soro  Plate    of  Somadatta 

1.  Donor 

2.  Title 

3.  FUce  of  issue 

4.  Date       

5.  officer     ...     . 

6.  Toj)ography 

Donee 

8.     Authority 

9.     Remarks- 

Soinatlattn, 

Mahabaln,dhikita,  Antarauga  and  Mabi-Samlhi- 
vigrahika. 

Ammtakshaka. 

Sam  vat  10.5,  Vaisikha,  D',  1  ''^'. 

'     (1)     Sandhi vigrahika  Kesavailatta  -  Lekhaka 
(2)     Mahattara  SuryaileYa     Taj  ita. 

•     (1)  Uttara  -  Tos^hali  (ProviD-e) 
(2)  Odra  Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(3)  Sarephahira  Vishaya  (Dt  ) 

(4)  Adayim  grSiiria  (Village). 

(1)  Dhruvaimtrji  ^TA,njin 

(2)  Araugamitra  Svamin  etc. 

of  Vatsa  gofcra  and  Vija<anoya- 
(charana). 

Edited  by  ?s^  d  Majurrdar  in   E.  I.  XXIIL 

p.  202. 

. .    The  donees  of  tlii^  grant  sfx^m  to  be  tlie  same 
as  found  in  No  3.  2(3  and  28  abovp. 

Text 

(Ovberre) 

^  ?F^f^[!t]  snT^^nrrmTT  ^r^r^^%  ^mw:l^l^^  l^^nfe  l^^r  «fr- 

ft  ?:  fk^  g?Sm5TvrRct?qr?iT5THw?^  T^zj^m  tiix^m  ̂ mti- 
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%  ?crT5r^  '^TZ'^Z  gf^WTorf Fffmi^^^  JT^TITf  tT?:  ̂ ^>55;  H- 

?«>      .  fisfT^" 2:ft*i^r  ̂ ffi^Tn^r  €ir^H%^  ̂ ^  ̂   Br  ̂   'f^tt  im  k  ̂ - 

>^        ̂ wi  33r?:>T  ?i^r  ̂ r«^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ v  'K^'(^q)[i]i  ̂ ^'^^rJPTii^TrTif^r 

^o  ^?:!^r|^  ?o.H  l5TT?^  fV  >o«  B  I    jftsfef^    ̂ l^^fgjlf?^ 

NOTES. 

This  copperplate  is  one  of.  the  four  plates  discovered  from  Soro 

and  edited  by  Sri  N,  G.  Majnradar  in  E,  T.  XXEII  under  the  heading  'B\ 

This  plate  measure g  7^'  by  ">  2", 

It  is  interesting  to  note  here  that  Udra  Vishaya  (District)  was 
in  Uttara  Toshali.  In  some  anjient  literature  it  is  found  that  Odra  was 

a  separate  tribe.  Even  in  Bharata's  NstvasSstra  we  find  the  mention  of 

Odhra  or  Odra  in  the  following  ver?e  '.- 

Adayaraviilage  may  be  identified  with  tho  moderen  Ada  village,  situated  at  a  distiiQce  of 
about  seven  miles  from  Bhadrakh  Ry.  Station. 

The  word  ̂ ^fci '  is  superflous 
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THE  FOLT.OWINTr  GIST  OF  THE  GIUNT  IS  GIVEN  BY 

SRIN.  G.  MAJUMDAR> 

This  plate  records  the  grant  of  a  village  called  Adayiira  situated 

in  the  Sarephahara  Vishaya  in  Uttara-Toshali  whi.h  again  formed  a  part 

of  the  Odra  Vishaya.  The  donees  are  Druvamitra  Svamin,  Arafga- 

Sviroin  and  others  of  the  Vatsa  goti'a  and  the  Vijb  aneya  oharai^a  (of  the 
Yajurveda).  The  gi-ant  was  issued  by  the  MahiTaUcihikrta,  Antaranga 
and  MahSsandhivigrahika  Somadatta,  from  his  camp  at  Amratakshaka. 

It  was  written  by  the  Sandhivigrahika  Kesava  and  *heated'  by  the  Maha- 

ttaraka  Suryadeva.     It  is  dated  in  the  15,  the  ICth  day  of  Vai^Skha.^' 

•     Nstya'SSstra,    Gaekwad's    Oriental    Series,    Vol.    LXVIII,   (1984). 
Vol.  II,  p.  209, 



o. 

4. 

No  3a 

Midnapur  Plate  of  Somadatta 

Donor            Soniadatta 

Title  ...         -••  ̂ n  Samanta  Maharaja 

Place  of  issue         •  •  •  ? 

Date         •  •  •  •  •  •  Sarhvab  19,  Bhacirapada,  Di,  19. 

5.     Ofu'cers    ....  •••  Amatja  Prakiry;ciada>a 

r-.     Topography- ••  •••     ( 1 )  Utkaladesa  (Country) 
(?)  Daxidabhukti  (Province  ?) 

(8)  Kumbharapadraka  (Village). 

7.  EoLw         ....  •••     Bhattesva- a  of  Kasyapa  gotra, 

8.  Authority  ...  ...     R.  C.  IVTajuradar  edited  the  plate  in  J.A.S.B., 

VoLXr,  (1945),  No.  1,-pp.  7-8 

9.  Remarks    ...  ...     A  small  part  at  the  top  and   bottom   of   the 

plate  is  broken  which  caused  'missing   of   a 
little  portion  from  the  text. 

Text 

r:^^\^^m  It] 

rf^ir?rt?T'  ̂ :  %^h:  ̂ m^  r^^jT-  II  'tiTriTrfir;;?^  ̂ ifr^c  ̂ 5Tr?=j;  irqrf^f^r 



1V2  mSCRll'TTON>  OP  OUTJ^^^A 

?•       ̂ T^  fw:  qR^  ̂ ^^'^r  ]7ri5Tr  5^f^^ln:5ri%>ic%farafI^V  i  ̂^H^] 

NOTES. 

Two  copperplate  grants  were  soc-ured  by  Mr.  B.  R.  Sen,  1.  0.  S. 
in  August,  1987  from  some  inhabitants  of  the  district  of  Midnrpur.  Th3 

find  spot  of  the  plates  is  not  known.  Sri  Manishinath  Bam  publish- 

ed a  short  account  of  the  plates  in  a  local  Bengali  Journal  *Madhavi*  of 
Ashadha,  1345  Sana.  Subseqiiently  the  plates  were  removed  to  Calcutta 

when  Dr.  D,  C.  Sircar  an]  R.  C.  Majurndar  jointly  published  a  short 

account  on  these  records  in  the  Travasi\  a  Bei;igali  Journal  in  its  J^rava^a, 
1850,  i«sue. 

The  plate  measures  8"  by  i>J'^  A  circular  seal  is  soldered  to  it 
and  its  diameter  is  IJ".  There  is  a  legen.i  on  the  seal  whijh  is  read  by 

Dr.  Majurndar  as  ̂ ^Tiivirakaraxiasya^^ 

Dr.  Majurndar  admits  that  he  was  not  able  to  read  the  symbols 

given  as  date;  but  sugsjest-J  to  read  it  as  Gupta  year  309  or  319 

(  =629  or  639  A,  D.) 

Translation  as  given  by  Dr.  ]\lajumdar — 

*''(L1.  1-2):-  Year  19,  19th  day  af  BhSdra.  While  the  illustrious 
J^as^iiika  is  protecting  the  earth,— whose  girdle  is  fonned  by  the  four 
ocean-;  whoso  sins  are  washed  away  by  the  Ganges  fallen  from  the  head 

of  the  enemy  of  the  Cupid  (i.  e.  ̂iva);  whose  great  body  is  placed  in  the 

middle  of  the  infinite  hoods  of  the  i^eslia  (NSga);  and  who  was  agitated 

when  Vishi^u  (in  the  form  of  a  boa?)  cast  his  snout  (to  raise  her) 

(LI.  8-9)  :-  While  Dar^dabhukti,  along  with  Utkala,  is  being 

ruled  by  the  illustrious   feudatory    Maharaja   Somadatta  -  the  jewel   on 
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whose  head  shines  by  fcho  light  of  tk  nails  of   his  (6asK.*)ka'8)   feet;  who 
has  excessive    virtues",      bv    whose    the    mass  of  darkness,  due  to 

Kali  age,  is  dispelled:  in  whom  found  together  the  virtues  as  truth, 

prowess,  skill  in  wielding  arms,  beauty  and  learning  which  were  posse- 

ssed separately  by  the  (five)  Pixidaves;  whose  excellent  minister,  known 

as  Praklrgi^adisa,  and  daily  worshipped  for  his  good  deeds  by  the  Brah- 

raa^aa  who  are  themselves  worthy  of  worship,  having  j^aluted  and  inform- 
ed Jill  the  future  kings,  addressed  all  the  officers  and  pco^.le  of  Tivlra 

(as  follows): 

(Li.  9-10):- It  is  loudly  pi'Oclaimed    by    the   son   of    ParSsara 

(Vyasa)  and  (consequently)  held  that  the  gift  of  even  a*gocharma'  measure 
(i.  e.  150  cubits  square)  of  land  to  the  attainment  of  heaven. 

(LI.  11-13):-  Hence  the  successful,  intelligent  and  illustrious 

feudatory  Somadatta,  who  follows  the  Law-code  of  Manu,  has  ordered  as 

follows  :- 

The  village  of  Mahi-Kumbhira^adraka,  detached  from  the 
District  (?),  has  been  given  to  the  meritorious  priest  Bliabtesvara  (of  the) 

KaiS}a;;a  ̂ gotra;. 

(I'hen  foF.ow  ths  imprectt^n-y  varses). 



No  31. 
Midnapur  plate  of  Subhakirtti 

1 .  Donor 

L  Title 

3.  Place  of  isaue 

4.  Date 

').  Officers 

i-*.  Topogmphy 

/ . Donee 

8.     Anthoritv", 

9.     Reinarks 

^abhakirtti  ̂ 

Mahapratihilra 

Da^dabhiikti 

Sariivat  ?  8,  Pashja,  Di.  12. 

? 

(1)  Da^dabhuWti  (Dt,X 

(2)  Ketakapadraka  (village) 

(3)  KuiTibhirapadraka  (Village). 

Daraya    Sv5mm    of     Bha^advaja  gorta  and 

MSdhyandina  6ikh§. 

Edited  by  R.  C.  Majumdar  in  J.  A.  S.  B., 

Vol.  Xr.  (1945),  No.  i  p.  9 

Text 

(Obverse) 

Dr.  Sircar  reads  *e?T^T^cz[5€rr^>[Ti^]^zfKnT[:'|'  But  '^T^y^'szr''  is  clear 
on  the  plate,  R.  C.  Majuiixlar) 

TliH  metro  will  not  stand  if  ̂^^iri^tT^r  -  r2fi^r€f:*'  is  read  So,  it  may 

ix)  ''^i^"t^iT^*t5rr«?:^*  The  suggested  two  letters  as  ̂ 'nT|f"  for  *T^' 
are  not  ti^ajeaMo  f/:r.n  th?  in^^c/iption  (S.  N.  Rajagmni). 
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%       f T  ̂  g  4T  ̂   rif  fk^^Si:  (St)ii  ?  0^  3  r^  fir  i^f    ̂ rPcr  fim%  ̂r«T - 
gfi^  [i] 

(Reverse) 

NOTES. 

The  di^-ovevy  of  tin's  plate  is  same  as  No.  30.  This  plate 

rnoa^vires  OJ"  bv  4.y'.  The  ̂ eal  is  a  replica  of  N'o.  30.  Its  diameter is  VJ\ 

Acx'O.'ding"  to  Dr.  Majuindar  ̂ ^the  alphabets  belong  to  the  type 

ii^ed  in  No/th^Ea-t  In  lia  during  the  period  5">0-t)50  A.  D.  and  shows 

sonie  divergence  fro:n  tlio^e  used  in  nanjim  plates  of  ̂ asSirika'^ 

THE  POLEOWIXG  TRAN8EATI0X  OF  TME  TEXT  IS  GIVEN  BY 

ftRI  iMAJIJMDAR  : 

''(L.  1)-Year  8,  ]-Jth  day  of  Paiisha;  in  this  day,  month 

r.nd  }'ear 
(LK  l.:0:  Vr.  12,  A>  in  No.  1  plate  of  Midnapiir  (No.  80). 

(L.  4):  who  (6asanka)  possesses  profun  [ity,  beauty  and  many 

gems  like  the  ocean,  but  cannot  be  compared  to  the  latter  (on  account  of 

its)  pollution  by  })lack  salt.  ' 

3         The  first  half  of  the  ver:;e  is  not  given 

1  The  full  meaning  of  the  verse  cannot  be  grasped  on  account  of  the 

uncertainty  of  reading  at  the  end  of  1-4.  The  last  part  of  the  trans- 
lation is^  therefore,  only  conjectural  (R,  C,  Majumdar) 
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(Til  0-7)):  While  tliis  Da^dabhukti  is  boing  vulecl  like  a  father 

by  the  wise,  iUu-trioas  Mahtpratihim  §iV)hakirtti,  the  jewel  on  whose 

head  shines  by  the  light  of  the  nails  of  his  (Sas-'anka's)  foet;  who  diabingu- 
ishes  right  fi'oin  wrong  in  confirinity  with  the  Darm^nasistras;  and  who 
is  free  from  sin; 

(LlJ.7  8):  The  administrative  office  of  Taviva,  full  of  eninent 

Br»hmai;ia?,  situated  within  this  (Daijc^abhiikti),  communicates  the 

(following)  true  and  pleasant  words  to  the  jresont  and  future  (officers?^ 

(LI  9-11):  Having  purchased  from  us,  according  to  rules,  the 

learned  ̂ ubhakirtti  gave  40  Dro^as  (of  land)  and  one  DrOt^avIpa  of 

homestead,  in  the  village  Kumbharapadraka  in  the  Keta  (?)kapa- 
drikft  to  the  intelligent  Dimya  ̂ vSmi,  of  the  BhSradvija  gotra  and 

^lldhyandina  (6akhl)  for  increasing  the  religious  merit  of  his  parents^ 

(Hei'e  follows  an  imrecatory  verse) 



THh]  HISTORTCAL  NOTES. 

The  namo  ̂ ^Toshali'^  ojciivs  in  the  first  an  1  seconi  Rojk  Edicts 

of  Asoka  at  Dhanli.  ̂   Therefore,  itg  existan.'e  can  be  traced  from  the 
3rd  century  B,  0.  or  before.  These  Rook-Edicts  were  ad'lressed  to  tha 

MahimStras  or  (Tr)vern:)r>,  posted  at  Toshali  by  Asoka. 

Princep  identified  Toshali  with  To-halai  met/opolis  of  the 

Geography  of  PtoVmy.  Vogel  suggests  to  connect  her  with  Dosara  of 

the  said  Greek  writer  or  Do^arene  of  Periplus.^  Wilford  identified  her 

with  Toshala  Ko>lialaka  of  the  Brahmh;i.da  Purina  (Ch.  51)/^  Kitto\  in 
his  note  on  the  Aswastami  inscription  at  Daiili  near  Bhubaneswar  in 

Orissa,  obseryes  tliat  in  the  Sanskrit  language  the  words  *Tush'  and 

'Ku&ala'  render  the  same  meaning  i.  e.  \  leasure\  So,  the  names  Toshala 
and  Kosala  were  identical;  and  for  that  reason  the  large  tank  Kosala- 

gaiiga  near  Dhauli  was  fo  named.  While  writing  a  paper  on  Ttolemy's 

Geo >'raphy  of  Tm.ia  and  Southern  Asia'  J.  W.  Mc.Crindl©  writes  the 
following  t- 

Tosalei,  called  Metropolis,  has  become  of  great  importance 
since  recent  archaeological  discoveries  h%\e  \e:\  to  the  finding  of  the  name 

in  the  Asoka  inscriptions  on  the  Dhauli  rock.  The  in^criptim  begins 

thus:  "By  the  orders  of  Deyanimpiya  (beloyed  of  the  gods)  it  is  enjoined 
to  the  public  officers  charojed  with  the  administration  of  the  city  of 

Toshali, ^^  &c.  Vestiges  ol  a  larger  city  have  been  discovered  not  far  from 
the  site  of  this  monument,  and  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  ths  Toshali  of 

the  inscription  was  the  capital  in  Asoka's  time  of  the  province  of 
Orissa,  and  continued  to  be  so  till  at  least  the  time  of  Ptolemy.  The  city 

was  Situated  on  the  margin  of  a  pool  called  Kosala-GangS,  which  Was  an 
object  of  great  religious  veneration  throughout  all  the  country.  It  is 

pretty  certain  that  relative  to  this  circumstance  is  the   name   of   Tosala- 

1.  Hult/.sch's  Inscriptions  of  Asoka  (CI  L— J,  pp.  92—100); 

Prof  Kern's  separate  Edicts    of   Dhauli   and   Jaugada   in 
.h  R.  A.  S.  Vol.  XII,  (1880),  p.  884 

2.  E*  I»  XX,  p.  8. 

8.     J.  A    S.  B,  183^,  p.  449 

4.     Ibid,  p.  450. 
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Kosalakas,  \vluL*h  is  found  in  the  BraUmSi^ida  PurSi^ia,  whioli  Wilfovd  had 

already  connected  with  the  Tosala  of  Ptolemy /^*5 

Lassen,  in    Indische   Alterthumskunde,  Vol.  iii«  p.  15-\  says  that 

Tosali,  mentioned  by  Ptolemy,  VII,  2,  73  sq,,  cannot  be   identified 

with  Af^oka's  Tosali.  But  while  writing  on  the  Separate  Edicts  at 
Dhauli  and  Jau2ada,  prf.  Kern  writes  the  following  regarding  the 
location  of  Tosali  city;  — 

"About  the   name   of  the  city  To»ali  little  is  to  be  added 
to  what  has   been  already    remaT-ked  by  Lassen  in  indische  Alter- 

thumskunde,  Vol.  iii,  p.  ]5'.K  He  pointed  out  that  the  Tosali   men- 

tioned by  Ptolemy,  vii,  2,  73  sq  ,cannot  be  identified  with  Asoka's 
Tosali,  on  account  of  the  difference  in  site.  General  Cunningham 

comes  to  the   same   conclusion  (Cor.  Inscr.  p.  16).   Even  if  we  are 

willing  to  accept  Ptolen^y's  statement  as  a  correct  one,  it  does  not 
follow  that  Tosali  in   Katak   should  mean  any  thing  else   but  the 

"capital  of  the  people   called   Tosalas'^  There  may  have  been  two 
divisions  of  the  same  people  inhabiting  different  tracts  of  country. 

This  much  is  certain,  that  the  Tosalas,  Toshalas  as  the  name  of  a 

people  are  known  from  Sanskrit  sources  viz.  Toshala  in  Harivamsa 

4736;  the  form  of  Tosalaka   4734^,  474K  Tosala   occurs  in  a  Parisi- 
stha  of  the    Atharvaveda,    extracts  from  which    are  given  by  Prf. 

Weber   in   his   Catilogue  of  the  Berlin  Sanskrit  Manuscripts.    In 
the  passage   alluded  to  the   Tosalas  are  enumerated  in   connexion 

with   the  Vei^iitata,   the    people   living   on   the  banks  of  the  Vei^a 

river,  which  goes  for  to  prove  that  the  people  in  Katak  is  meant, '^"^ 

Tn  the  Hatigumpha  inscription  cf  Kharavela  of  thn  1st 

century  B.  C.  we  are  not  getting  the  name  of  Tosali,  although 

Kaliiiga  is  mentioned  there.  IV'ost  probably,  Tosali  was  a  division 
of  Kalii'.ga,  for  which  reason  it  was  not  separately  mentioned  in 
that  inscription.  Subsequent  to  Kharavela  and  before  the  3rd 

century  A.  D.  it  appears  that  Tosali  was  separated  from  Kalii'ga 

r,.     T.  A.  Vol.  XIII(1884),  p.  382. 

0.    .1.  U.  A.  S.  Vol.  XII,  (18S0),  pp.  384-: 
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and  formed  into  an  independent  kingdom.  After  the  rock-edicts  of 
Asoka,  for  the  first  time,  however,  we  get  the  name  cf  Tosali  in  a 

Prakrit     inscription     of  Nagarjunikcnda.     One   Virapurisadata 

of  the  Ikshviku  lineage  was  Hving  there  in  the  3rd.  cei  tury  A.  D.  Duving 
his  regime,  acconling  to  tlie  said    NSgaTJuniis:ooJa   inscription,    Toshali 

was  enlisted  aiiiong  many  independent  kingdoms  whose  inhabitants  recei- 

ved liappiness  through  the  Cylonese  Therls.  "^ 

In  Bharata's  Nstyasistra^  we  come  accross  the  name  of  Toshali 
as  quoted  below:- 

/^^^l^^i^at^^i^^'^  ̂ f^^r  ̂ ^^C  'i^T:'^ 
There  too.  Toshali  has  been  treated  as  a  separate  kingdom. 

Although  it  was  described  as  an  independent  country  in  an  epigraph  of 
the  3rd  century  A.  D,  and  in  Natyas^stra  of  about  the  4th  century  A.  D., 
we  have  enough  reason  to  believe  that  it  was  neither  a  full  fledged 

kingdom  nor  disintegrated  from  Kalitiga  with  which  it  was  attached 
from  the  time  of  Kharavela,  i.  e,  the  1st  century  B.  0. 

The  Atharva  Veda  Parisistha .  Ch.  56,  places  Kofcala  and  Toshali 

along  with  the  people  of  the  South-coast.  The  Matsya  PurSija,  Ch. 
CXIV,  Vr.  53  and  the  MSrkaj^deya  Pura};ia  Ch.  54*  Vr.  51  mention  the 

following:- 

Vagbliatta  writes  as  followsl- 

Hemachandra  refers  to  it  in  his  KSvySnusSsana.  The  Ilarivarasa 

II,  30,  50,  48  and  55  and  the  Vishi;iu  Puraaia  of  Wilson's  edition,  (Vol 
V,  p.  39)  describe  a  wrestler  defeated  by  ̂vi  Krshi;ia,  as  from  To.^hala 
or  Toshalaka.  Avasyaka,  nijjhuti  8,  Tnd.  Stud,  XVII,  63,  and  Hema 

chandra  Parisisthaparvan,  XI II,  give  the  name  of  ̂ Toshaliputta'  to  the 
Jain  teacher  of  Arya  Rakshita  or  Rakshita-SvSmin,  pupil  of  Vajra,  the 
last  Dasapurvins 

7.     E.  L,  XX,  p.  7  ff. 

a     The  Natya^astram,  Ch.  13.  V.  40  (Vide  Gaekwad^ 
Oriental  Series,  Vol.  LX\^III,  p.  208). 
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It  is  not  out  of  place  to  quote  here  from  an  unpublished  passage 

of  the  Buddhist  work  in    Sanskrit   called    Gai)clavyulia,   referred   to   by 

Silvan  Levi  and  cited  by  the  late  Rajendra  Lai  Mitra  in  his  'The  Sanskrit 

Buddhist  Literature  of  Nepal',  p.  90.     It  was  a  work  ti*anslated  by  PrSjna 

for  the  third  time  into  Clrnese,  some  time  in  7V^(')*98  A.  D.»  from  a  manus- 
cript sent  by  Subhakarakesan,  a  Bhauma-Kara   king   of   Orissa*   to   the 

then  Emperor  of  China.     ̂ ulhSkarakegari  of  Orissa  was  then   ruling   the 

country  of  Toshali.     The  following  passage  is  found  in  that  work  :- 

"T£§5    f^^5'^"l  ̂     ̂ fsTTTq^  STfTTcf  cftq'%  ̂ ^^^  ̂ t^?r'?rTT^TT  ?i^^^>rTft 

'RJT^ft^^'TTrZTT     ST^f'^Tirr    ?t?T5y^g    ̂ TT^^ftt^^    r^T^^ff  57^*  ̂ m  q'^V  cT^^  T^^\ 

5rc?gf   '^9 

Sadhane,  the  desciple  of  MaiijuBridia^  set  out  for  a  town  of 

India  to  seek  inscructions.  Aohalasthiri,  the  Upasika.  after  instructing 

all  tliat  she  could  say  :- 

"Now,  youngman,  go  hen^e;  in  this  Deccan  where  we  a:'e,  there 
is  a  country  Amita   Toshala;  there  is  a  town  there  named    Toshala,  it   is 

there  that  dwells  a  wandering  Parivrajak  of  the  name  Sarva^ramin'^   
He  Went  from  there  to  the  country  of  Amita  Toshala,  in  sc^arch  of  the» 
town  of  Toshala.  At  the  time  of  sun  set,  he  reached  by  stage  the 

town  of  To.hala.  lie  stopped  at  the  midst  of  the  can^efour  of  the  place, 

anl  from  lane  to  lan^,  from  place  to  place,  from  chariot- ways  to  chariot- 

ways  he  roarr.ed  and  ended  by  seeing  Sarvagrimin.  And  when  the  night 

drew  to  a  close,  he  percieved  in  the  northern  region  of  the  town  of 

Toshala  the  mountain  called  Surabha,  the  top  of  which  waa  covered  with 

gra>8  groves,  plants,  forests  and  gardens   ^ 

Buddhabhadra   translates    Amita-To?hala   as   pou-ko-tch'eng, 

rendered  *atulya'  by  Mahavyutapatti  (246,  ll6  and  24'^,128).  But  ̂ ikshs- 

Bunerji  Saatri*s  Zs^rly  TriscrIption<?  of  Beh-ir  aai  Orlsia,  p    U  ̂ 
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nancla  and  Prajila  plaje  the  mountain  *^to  the  ea^t  of  th)  tow  n'^    and  give 

the  forms  Toshala,  To?ala  and  To^ara  (from  root  tu^h  to  satisfy). 

In  the  4th  Canto  of  Raghuvarir'am  of  Mahikavi  ]valida>^a  w&  find 
tliat  Raghu  marched  towards  Kalihg'a  ̂ rom  the  banks  of  the  Kapisi  or 
the  modern  Kasai  of  Manbhmn  and  Midna7)ur  Dibtrlcfcs  of  W.  Bengal. 

Tliere,  the  Utkalas  had  slnwn  the  way  to  MahirSja  Raghu  to  proceed  to 

Kalinga.**  If  Kalidasa's  time  is  to  be  attributed  to  the  5th  century  A.D., 
tlien  during  his  period  Toshali  must  liave  been  treated  as  a  part  of 

Kalinga;  other  wise,  KSlid^sa  should  have  named  Toshad  instead  of 

Kaliiiga  as  a  neigh! )onrincj  territory  of  the  TJtkalals. 

After  the  5hh  century  A.D.,  however,  Toshali  was  separa* 

ted  from  Kalii.ga  for  some  unkown  reasone,  and  it  is  known  to  us 

from  f  pigraphical  sources  (see,  Xos.  21-31  above).  The  period  of 

these  inscT'ptions  range  fiom  570  A.  D.  to  620  A-  D.  Presumably, 

Toshali  got  the  pos'tion  of  an  independent  kingdom  (during  the 
middle  of  the  6th  century  A.I).  Then  it  was  divided  into  xwo 

divisions  namely.  (D-Dakshiiia-Toshali  and  (2)-UtttrA-Toshali, 

perhaps  for  administrative  coriveuienc^^*  In  No  28  MahSraja 
MahasSmanta  Sri  Lokavigraha  styled  himself  as  the  lord  of 

Eighteen  Toshalis.  It  shows  that  the  whole  territory  consisted  of 

eighteen  parts,  which,  in  the  latter  age,  see.n  to  have  been 

converted  into  the  eighteen  Gadajbt  States  of  Orissa.  During  the 

time  of  the  Soinavamsi  kings  that  number  was  doubled,  immedia- 

tely after  the  amalgamation  of  K  \sala  with  Utkjila  • 

From  Nos.  23  and  24  we  get  the  name  of  Dak^hiya- 
Toshali,  while  from  Nos.  22  and  liO  we  get  UttaraToshali.  No.  80 

mentions  that  Somadatta  was  the  Governor  of  Dai^idabhukti 

which  was  a  part  of  Utkala-de'a.  He  was  an  officer  under  the  Mahi- 

^r^'^rTf%5T«T:  ̂ r^ffrp)?H'^*  ̂ ^V^  (Raghuvamsam,  coutsIV,  Vr.   8) 
•  J.  A.  S.  B„  Vo',  XIir(I947).  p. 
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rajidhimja  Sai^iikarnja  of  Ivaryasuvar^a,  Da^l'^^^^akti  has  been 
identified  with  the  present  Districts  of  Midnapar,  Manbhum  and 

Bankura  of  West  Bengal.  So,  it  is  quite  evident  that,  according 

to  KiliilSsa*  the  Utkalas,  wlio  met  Raghu  at  the  banks  of  the 
Kapisa,  were  living  in  the  tract,  connected  with  the  above 

JM8tricts  of  West- Bengal  Since  Utkala  was  named  as  a  Desa 

instead  of  a  Mshaya  or  Bhukti,  it  is  presumed  that  it  covered  of 
an  extensive  area  towards  the  north-west  of  the  Kasii. 

The  capital  of  Toshali  was  probably  at  the  famous  town 
ofViraiijnor  Viraji  which  has  been  identified  with  the  modern 

town  of  Jaipur  in  th©  District  of  Cattack.  It  was  situated  on 

the  sacred  banks  of  the  Vaitarai.u  which  presumably  bifurcated  both 

the  parts  of  Toshali  distingwishing  'Dakshii^ia'  and  'Uttara'.  Uttara- 
ioshali,  therefoi'e,ext3iided  from  the  Kasai  in  tha  no  'th,  upto  the  Vaitara 

i^I  in  tbj  south;  while  Dakshii;ia-Toshali  began  from  tha  Vaitarai^ii  as  fai^ 

a-  th3R?hikulya  in  the  south.  The  f)llo wing  t^wns  were  in  Uttara- 
To>]iali  :- 

( 1 )  Ta)nparabadama  •  •  •  (No.  22), 

(2)  SagadhS     *         ...  (No.  2b\ ( 3 )  Safichataka  •  •  •  (No.  28). 

(4)  Amratak>haka     ..-(No.  29). 

The  following  two  toAvns  were  in  Dakshii^a  Toshali  > 

(1)  Taticchapattana  ...  (No.  23). 
(2)  Vorttanaka  ....  (No.  24). 

The  most  difficult  part  in  the  history  of  these  epigraphs  is  to 

ascertain  their  chronological  position.  As  is  said  before,  these  eleven 

inscriptions  (No?.  21-31)  belong  to  a  short  mnge  of  period,  confining  to 
only  about  fifty  years  (i.  e.  570-620  A.  D.).  I  have  divided  these 
inscriptions  into  two  groups.  The  first  group,  consisting  of  four  plates 

(Nos.  21-21^),  mentions  the  title  of  the  donors  as  Maharaja,  MahSrSja- 
]^Iahisamar-ta,  and  Ashthadasatoshalidhipati.  The  seoon  1  group,  consi- 

sting of  seven  plates  (Nos.  25-31),  belongs  to  some  officers  who  possessed 

of  t'le  titles  as  Mahapratihara-Maharlja-Maha^amanta,   Mahavaladhikrta- 
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Antaranga,  Maha  Sanclhi^dgraliin,  and  ̂ risamanta-M^iliAvaia.     All    thes© 
titles  were  bestowed  on  military  officers  of  superior  rank. 

Fortunately,  the  inscriptions  of  the  first  group]  mention  the 

dates;  and  among  them  two  grants  (Nos.  21  and  23)  have  been  recorded 

in  the  Giipta-era  250  and  280,  corresponding  to  A.  D.  570  and  600 
respectively.  The  other  two  inscriptions  of  the  same  group  mention  the 

dates  as  260  and  283  (Nos.  22  and  24).  It  is  not  known  whether  they 

refer  ta  the  same  Gupta-era  or  any  'Other  Sam  vat  which  might  hav© 

been  popularly  used  in  that  locality.  No.  22  gives  a  date  without  naming 

the  year;  but  No.  24  refers  to  some  unknown  'Mana-Samvat'  C'^^^k^\^- 

JTroTg*5T  5CT^T^r%....^0  Although  the  date-portion  of  that  inscription  was 
damaged,  R.  D.  Banerji,  while  editing  the  grant,  conjoined  the  missing 

portions  with  following  remarks!- 

^^One  corner  of  the  plate  is  missing  and  has  carried  away  por- 
tions of  the  date  with  it.  Fortunately  the  date  can  be  made  out  correctly 

from  the  portions  still  remaining.     In  this  grant  the  date  is  given  twice. 

Fir^t  of  all  wc  read  in  the  second  line  '^r^^rf^^Rforr^TT^-   '^  and  secondly 

at  the  end  of  the  eighteenth  line  *W^^  200     '.     Thus  tens  and  hundreds 

are  all  fairly  certain"  ̂  

I  have  dealt  witli  this  aspect  with  reference  to  the  conclusions  of 

R.  D.  Banerji  in  details  in  my  paper  on  'The  MSna-Samvat',  published  in 

the  Orissa  Historical  Research  Journal,  Vol.  IV,  No?.  1  &  2,  pp.  6-10. 

There,  1  suggested  that  the  two  dates  given  in  that  grant  were  not  one 

and  the  same.  On^  of  the  dates  might  be  the  Gupta-era  and  the  other  the 

*Mana-era'  which  probably  started  from  240  A.  D. 

The  second  group  of  inscriptions,  consistini:  of  seven  g'^ant?, 

belong  to  some  official  class  who  lived  mostly  in  Uttara-Tosbali.  They 

were  posted  at  different  centres  by  their  over-lords.  From  Nos.  21,  24, 
30  and  31  it  is  clear  that  many  subordinate  chiefs  were  living  in  both 

parts  of  Toshali.  No.  2 1  says  that  one  Maharaja  DharmarSja  was  a 

subordinate  king  under  Prthivivigraha*  the  Governor  of  Kalino:a-Rl3htra. 

5.     E.  L,  IX,  p.  385. 
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So.  l!4  mention-  tliat  Maliiiraja  ̂ ivaraja  ̂ Yas  a  subordinato  cliief  uuder 

one  SiigguTaYvaiia  or  ̂ amt:huyasa  *  of  Maiidgala-kula.  Similarly, 

]S'os.  80  and  31  state  that  6a?aiika  wa?  th^  over-lord  of  Somadatta  and 
Snbhaklrti  of  Utkala  cum  Dan dabliukti  and  Dao dabhukti  respectively. 

Kow,  the  queslion  is  whether  these  over-lords,  namely  Prthivivigraha, 
Saggnyayyana  or  Sambhuyasa  and  ̂ asanka,  all  belonged  to  Oiie  and  the 
same  family  ?  So  far  as  the  name  of  their  family  is  concerned  from  No, 
1^1^  only  we  find  that  Saguyayyana  or  Sambhuyasa,  the  over-lord 
of  Sivaraja  of  Dakshina-Toshali,  beloiiged  to  Maudgala-kula  or  the 

family  of  the  Maudgalas.^  T  have  already  stated  in  the  historical 
notes  to  Section  II  above  that  in  an  old  temple  of  Mohanagiri,  in 
the  District  of  Kalahandi,  an  inscription  v^ras  found  containing  the 
name  of  one  Chitrachauda  of  Maudgala  family.*  It  not  unlikely 
that  Sagguyayana  or  Sambhuyasa  of  Xo.  24  might  have  belonged 
to  the  family  of  ChitrachaiKJa. 

While  writing  the  historical  notes  for  the  first  section, 

I  have  noticed  that  Prthivi  Mahirija  of  SrirSma-kasyapa  gotra 
and  the  king  of  Pishtapura  granted  a  village  in  his  49th  regnal 

year  at  Virafiji-nagara,  from  which  place  Sivaraja  of  the  time  of 

Sagguyayyana  granted  a  village.  According  to  No.  18.  one  Sakti- 
varman  of  the  Mithara  family  was  the  luler  of  a  country  which 
extended  between  the  Krishna  and  the  Mahlnadi.  These  two 

records  prove,  without  a  least  shadow  of  doubt,  that  some  kings 

of  Kaiinga  captured  Toshali  and  became  rulers  of  the  country  of 

Sakala-Kalihga  which  extended  from  the  Ganges  in  the  north  up- 

to  the  GodSvari  in  th^  south  Prthivi  Maharaja  of  Pishtapura, 
who  was  responsible  for  the  defeat  of  the  M^tharas  in  kaiinga, 

should  have  captured  the    country  upto  Yirafiji  nagara.  Lateron 

*  The  reading  of  Sagguyayyana  waF?  amended  to  Sambhuyasa. 

•  This  is  an  impiihlished  inscription.  The  scrijts  belong  to  the  )-7th  century  A.D.  There  are 

only  two  lines  on  a  stone  piiler  inside  the  temple  which  I  deciphered  as  follows:  — 

Line  [:-i,^^^J.  ̂ ^  j^jjjr(^2T) 
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he  or  his  successors  were  cl^^feated  at  Pishtapura  by  the  Chalu- 
kyas  of  Badami.  But,  before  they  were  cleared  off  from  Pisht^^pura, 
it  appears  that  they  suffered  a  defeat  either  by  Prthivivigraha 

or  his  predecessors  at  norbh-Kalinga  immediatly  before  570  A.D. 
(See  No.  16).  A  short  while  after  this,  they  were  crushed  by 

Pulakesin  II,  as  recorded   in  the   Aihole  inscription.  (^'Tq-'sj*  fqe^^' 

t^   '0  * -After  this  his  brother   Vishi^uvardhana  issued  a   grant 
from  Pishtapura.** 

After  Prthivivigraha,  another  king  named  Sri  Loka- 
vigraha  cam«  to  the  throne  of  Toshali.  Like  Prthivivigraha  he 

also  used  the  customary  epithet  of  his  family  beginning  with:  — 

nYcf^r^   '^ 

The  date  is  given  in  his  inscription  as  Gupta-year  280  or 

A.  D.  600.  After  Sri  Lokavigraha,  we  get  the  name  of  on© 

Sagguyayyana  or  Sambhuyasa,  the  over-lord  of  Maharaja  Sivar?ja 
of  Viranja.  He  belonged  to  the  \Taudgala-kula.  In  that  inscription 
(No.  24)  we  get  an  era  as  283.  \Ye  are  not  sure  whether  it  is  the 

Same  Gupta-era,  but  it  is  clear  that  Sagguyayyana  or  Sambhu- 
yasa  must  have  succeeded  Sri  Lokavigraha.  Therefore,  he  should 

be  assigned  to  the  first  quarter  of  the  7tb  century  A.  D.  Then 

comes  the  copperplate  inscription  of  Mahisimanta-Mah^raja 
Msdhavarija  of  ih-  Sailodbhava  dynasty,  who  granted  No.  32  in 

the  Gupta-em  800  or  A.  D-  6;)0.  t  i<,  therefore,  evident  that 

Saggriiyayyana  or  SaiTihhuy«sa  must  have  ruled  between  A.  D. 

f)00  and  620.  Madhavar^ja's  over-lord  was  Sasinkar^ja  for  whom 
the  same  epithet,  used  for  Prthivivigralia  and  Sri  Lokavigraha  of 

the  Gupta  era  250  and  280  respectively,  was  used.  From  the 
Midnapur  plate  of  Somadatta  and  ̂ ubhakirti  it  is  known  tbat 

Sasaiikaraja  was  also  the  over-lord  of  them  who  used  the  titles  of 

Srisimant-Mah^rSja  and  MahSpratihara.  i  resumably    they  posse- 

^  E.  I.  VI,  p.  6. 
•i*  Ibid.  X,  p.  318. 
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8sed  of  some  military  status  under  J^abankar^ja  of  Kar^asuvarii.a. 

In  their  inscriptions  we  get  the  following  verso  relating  to  their 

over  lord: — 

The  Pmsasti  as  well  as  the  use  of  the  Gupta- cm  by  these  kings 

indicate  that  Orissa  was  under  the  Gupta-rule  before  and  during  the  6th 

century  A.  D.  Probably  Prthivivigraha,  ̂ nlokavigraha,  Sagguyayyana 
or  ̂ ambhuyasa,  wlio  ruled  tlie  countries  of  Kalinga  and  Toshali  before 

the  ad\^ent  of  {^asankaraja,  were  posted  as  Governori  under  the  Guptas. 
After  i^asSukaraja,  however,  the  over-lordship  disappeared  when  the 
^ailodbhavas  became  powerful  at  Kongo:la  and  the  Gaiigas  at  Kalinga 

having  their  countries"  extonded  to  the  south  of  the  Yaitarai;ii,  This  change 

must  have  taken  place  only  a  few  years  after  620  A.  D.  or  after    No.  32. 

THE  CHRONOLOGICAL    POSITION 

Over-lord, 

(1)  Pi-thivivigraha 

(2)  ̂ ri  Lokavigraha 

(•■)     Sagguyayyana  or 
Saiubhuyasa 

CO     Sasahkaraja 

Subordinate    king. 

Bharinniaraja 

Sivaraja 

a)  Soiuadatta 

b)  Subhakirti 
c)  Madliavaraja 

Date  of  grant. 

570  A.  D> 

COO  A.  D. 

COS  A.  D. 

6^0  .A.  D. 

Within  this  period,  1.  e.  570-620  A.  D.,  we  have  to  fix 

the  period  of  the  other  subordinate  kings,  namely  Bhinudatta,  Bhanu- 

vardhana  and  Somadatta,  in  whose  grants  no  date  is  given. 
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No.  32. 

Ganjam  Plates  of  Madhavaraja 

1 .  Donor 

2.  Tifcle     t      ... 

3.  Place  of  issue 

4.  Date 

'").  Officers    .... 

€,  1'0[)0graph3-  •  •  • 

^ri  Msdliavaraja 

MahirSja-Maliasaiiianta 

? 

(hipta  year  300,  Solar-eclipse, 

? 

(1)  Vijaya  Ko/igocla  (Country) 

(-')  Krshi:iagiri  Visliaya  (Dt.) 

(B)  Chhavala  (Village) 

(4)  Saliina  (River  ?) 

.  Cliharariipa  Svami  of  Bhiradvaja  gotra  and 

Angirasa  Varhaspatya  Pravara, 

Edited  by  F.  Ilultzsch  in  E.  L  VI,  pp.  143-6  f£. 

.  The  donor  of  this. plate  was  '  a  subordinate 
king  under  MahSrSJSdhir^ja  ̂ asinka.  The 

seal  of  this  grant  is  the  same  as  found  in 

Ko.  .-7  or  the  Orissa  ̂ NTu-eum  plates  of 
]\fi([havavani)an  (ID. 

Text 

1st  Plate;  2nd  side 

7.  Donee 

8.  Authority  .. 

9.  ReiTiarkt^    . . . 

I 
Read    '^T^^viTrnr^^tT'T^c^Ti' 
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2nd  plate;  ̂ st  Side. 

5  ?         5rR^75^f?r  [fft]  ̂ ^JT'tXlKT  RI5T?T  R^^^  SIMlIrT  RJ^  - 

2nd  plate;  i'nd  Sidf^ 

o 

:<¥'       R?rT  ̂ 't  wrr  ̂   ̂   ?:r  m:  ̂ ^^  [ii]  ̂   ̂oi  nr  fir  fii  t  ?t  ̂ i^^^  'z^^^ 

3rd  riatn;  1st  Sido. 

1  Head  '^r^^Tf^rfT  T^^^rq-f' 

Read  "H'^r^  f^f^?^  ̂ rg^^rf^^TT^^^'^'t^i^r/^  (This  is  suggested  by  Dr. IFriltzsoli. 

•nrf^Trr'  ought  to  stand  befor  T^??^"q-'  (Hultzsch) 
From  the  facsimila,  given  in   E.  I.   VI,  I    read   the  name   of   the 

village  as  '"^^^^  ̂ Wf'  Tht?    modern  village  'SibuliyS'  in  Khallikota 
Taluk  may  be  identified  with  it. 

Rra.l  '^  vft^prrifr'  (Hnltzsoh) 
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V',       ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^T  tjm  gr  (^)^5r  ?f^a  ̂ %j  ̂ ys'  w  ̂ m^^  Hs^r- 

3rd  Plate;   2ii(l  Side. 

i^        •••          

yOTES. 

'^riiis  inscription  was  edited  by  Dr.  E,  Hnltzsoh  in  E*  I.  VI, 

pp.  U3-6  ff .  In  1900  Mr.  H.  D  Taylor,  I.  G.  S..  the  then  collector  of 
Ganjara,  l)ronght  the  plates  to  light  and  deposited  them  in  the  Madras 

Mnseiim,  where  they  are  now  pre-erved, 

The  inscription  consists  of  three  copperplates  each  measur- 

ing 5 J''  X  '2i''.  The  plates  are  attached  to  a  ring  with  a  seal  containing 

a  couchant  bull  facing  to  the  proper  right  at  the  top  and  a  legend  *vft^wmt- 
?!^3(^^)'  at  the  bottom. 

The  donor  of  this  gr-.nt  is  MSdhavarija  II,  son  of  Ayasobhita 
and  grandson  of  Msdhavaraja  I  of  the  Sailodbhava  dynasty.  He  was  a 

sul)ordinate  chief  under  SisSnkar^ija  who.-e  Prasasti  is  ̂ ^^g^^R^f^fe^^ft^ 

^9?r  RTfejnqf  e^^rqrrfnRq^^T'^rqf  '=r^?^CRf   "'    ot:*.,  corresponding  to 
the  Prasa<ti  usxl  for  Prthivivigraha  an  i  Sri  Lo^Kavigraha  in  Noa.  V,l 

and  'lo  above.  For  the  take  of  siuiularity  in  Prasasti  it  is  presumed  that 
SasSnka  of  this  insopription  belongs  to  the  family  of  Prthivivigraha  and 

^ri  Lokavigraha.     Sc^holars  have  identified  Sasanka  of    this    grant    with 

The  last  portion  of  the  inscription  (i.  e^  lines  29-81)  is  not  distin- 

ct. Probably  the  names  of  the  wi'iter  and  engraver  are  mentioned 
there. 
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the  king  of  Karyasuvar^a  Avliose  nam©  is  mentioned  in  the  Si-yo-ki  and 

also  in  Btija's  Harsiiacharita  where  he  is  called  Narendragnpta  of  Gauda. 
lie  killed  Rajjavardhana.  the  elder  brother  of  Harshavardhana  of  kanauj. 

Dr.  llultzsch  remarks:  ''if  the  Sasinka  of  the  Si-yn-ki  and  of  the  Harsha- 
charita  is  really  identical  with  the  ̂ asankaraja  of  this  inscription,  it 

follows  that  he  must  have  continued  to  reign  at  least  1 3  years  after  the 

JiHirder  of  Rajvavardhana  and  the  accession  of  Harsha^'. 

The  grant  was  is>uod  in  tlie  Gupta  year  300  or  619-20  A.  1).  on 
the  occasion  of  a  solar  ellipse  -The  village  Chhavalakkhaya  or  Ohhavala- 

nkhaya  in  the  Krshi;iagiri  Vishaya  (District)  was  granted.  Dr.  Hultzech 

identified  Krshi;iagiri  with  iSila.liri  or  the  modern  Puri.  But,  while 

editing  No.  44  Sri  S.  N.  Rajagviru-  has  rightly  identified  Kiv-hai;Lagiri 

A/ith  a  hill  of  the  same  name  in  the  Khallikota  Taluk  of  Ganjam.  The 

village  Chhavalakhaya  may  be  identified  with  the  modern  village  SSbuliya 
near  the  Khallikota  railway  station. 

In  lin?  7  of  the  inscription  it  is  stated  that  Vijaya  Kongoda 

was  situated  on  the  banks  of  the  Salima  river.  Some  scholars  identify 

it  with  the  Salia  of  the  Puri  District.  But.  it  may  also  be  identified  with 

the  modern  Rishikulya  of  Ganjam,  because  On  tlie  banks  of  that  river  we 

get  all  the  places,  found  in  the  grants  of  the  ̂ ailodbhavas. 

The  following  translation  of  the  text  is  given  by  Dr.  Hult/sch!- 

(Line  i)  om.  Hail  !  While  tl  e  Gupta  year  three  hundred 

was  current  (and)  while  the  Maharajadhiraja,  the  gloricus  Sasaiika- 
fiija,  was  ruling  over  the  earth  surrounded  by  the  girdle  of  the 

w&ves  of  the  water*  of  thn  four  oceans,  together  with  islands,  moan- 

tains  and  cities, -from  the  victorious  Ko/igoda  near  the  bank  of 

the  Sahma  river,  on  both  of  whose  banks,  covered  with  flowers  of 

various  excellent  trees,  pools  of  water  h!ive  formed,  (and  which 

therefore)  resembles  the  river  of  the  gods  (Gangi),  which  issued 

from  the  sky,  which  was  brought  dow/i  by  Bliagiratha,  (and)  the 

streams  of  whose  water  are  split  and  dashed  outside  by  many- 
masses  of  rock  at  (her)  fall  on  the  top  of  the  Snowy  Mountain, — 
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tbe  dear  son  of  the    Mahiraja  Yasobhita,  *  (who  was)  the   dear 

son  of  the  Mahlr^ja   MahSsaraanta,  the    glorious  Madbavaraja  (I)- 

the  very  pious    Mahnr^ja   Mahaslmanta,   the  glorious    Madhava- 

rsja  (II),  who  has   caused    to   bloom   of  lotus-  the   ̂ ailodbhava 

family,  bv  the  mass  of  rays--his   virtues;   who  has   repulsed   the 

armie^s  of  all  the  enemies  by  the  sharp  edge  of  (hi«)   sword   which 

rivals  an  unfolded  flower  of  the  blue  lotus;  whose  wealth  is  being 

enjoyed  by  the  distressed,  helpless,  poor  and  mendicants;   who  has 

ecquired  the  prosperity  of  a  prince    by   the   pair   of  his   bar-like 

arms;  whose  body  is  as  spotless  and  as  brilliant   as   a  lotas;    who 

possesses  the  virtues  of  learning,    courage   and    constancy   which 

adorn  the  whole  world;  (and)  who  is   devoted   to   the    feet   of  the 

blessed  lord  of  the  three  worlds    (viz.  Siva)    who   is    the   cause   of 

existance,  creation  and  destruction;  *    whose  arms    are    placed    on 

the  hump  of  the  great  bull  (viz.  Nnndi)  as  on  ihe  pillow  of  a  couch, 

(and)  whose  matted  hair  is  illuminated  in  one  place  by  the  crescent 

of  the  moon.-  being  in  ̂ ood  health,  suitably  worships  and  honours 

princes,  ministers,  officers,  their  subordinates,  and  others   who  are 

present  or  shall  be  present  at  the  village  of  Chhavalakkhaya  which 

belongs  to  the  Krlshpagiri-Vishaya,  and  informs  them  as  follows!- 

(L.  CO)  '-Let  it  be  known  to  you  (that),  for  the  sake  of 
(our)  father  and  mother  and  for  the  increase  of  (our)  own  merit, 

with  libations  of  water,  at  an  eclipse  of  the  sun,  we  have  given  the 

v^illage,  to  last  for  the  same  time  as  the  moon  f.nd  the  sun,  to 
ChharampapV:i,min  who  belongs  to  the  gotra  of  Bhlradvaja  (and) 

has  the  pravaras  of  AnSirasa  and  Barhaspatya.'^ 

(L.  24.)  And  it  is  said  in  the  Law-book  (smrtisSstra)3 
[Here  follow  four  of  the  customary  verses,  and  perhaps  a  fifth 
verse  which  is  obliterated.] 

*    The  correct  form  of  the  name  is  Avasobhita  (S.  N.  Rajaguru). 
1.  This  meaning  of  'vikosa'  is   not  given  in  the  dictionaries. 
2.  The  words  \f^E  and  ̂ ^j\  are    mere  repetition  of  ̂ 7%  and  sr^ir. 
3.  lii  tlie  Buguda  plates  (L.  44  f.)  the  same  four  verses  are  stated 

to  be  quotations  from  the  Law  of  Manu.  (Hultzsch). 



No- 33 

Khurda  Plates  of  Madhavaraja 

1.  Donor           

2.  Title    

3.  Pl*ce  of  issue     • 

4.  Date       

5.  officer      

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee     ••• 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks-" 

6ri  MiilhavarSja 

Sakala-Kalingadhipat  i . 

Ja  ya  skaiitlha  vii'a 
? 

•    0)  Koiigo  la  (Province) 
(2)  Tlioraiia  Vishava  (Dt.) 

(3)  Rahapria  (Village). 
(4)  Kumbharachh  (Village). 

Prajapatisvaiiiin'  of  Vatsasa  gotra,  Vajapaneva- 
Kaia.^^a  (SakliildhYiyiii). 

Edited  by  Gangamohan  Laskar  M.A.  in  J.A  S.B-^ 

Vol.  LXXIII,  0-^04)  pt.  i,  pp.  28---()  it 

The  middle  plate  of  the  set  is  cut  at  the 

extreme  end  of  the  right  side  of  it.  with  this 
cut  some  letters  at  the  enil  of  the  lines  from 

8  to  II  in  the  fir.-t  side  of  the  2nd  Plates  and 

;lrom  1 8  to  2 1  of  the  2nd  side  of  the  same  plate 
are  m:^  sing. 

The    sea]    of  this  grant  is  a  prototype   of 

that  used  for  the  Ori.^sa  Museum  plates  (No.  37) 

Text 

Tst  plate;  2nd  Side. 
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2i\d  plale;  ̂ st  side, 

r<^      ̂   ̂ ^^r  ̂ fT^:  iT^^rT  ̂ ^5=^^^T  ^^  •JTiT^r?r5T??^: 

2nd  plate;  2nd  Side. 

?^        JT  Tfrf  rr^tq"^^?T^K5?iT^sr^i^tq^f^^:  ^tt^jt  ['jtf]  [^-] 

3rd  plate;  Ist  Side 

^^        f^  (ft)  ft5^r^^i^q"(J^?)  [;i]  ̂fcT*=^  ̂ ft-fvr:  [i|]  ̂iPJTs^'^^r^^r  ̂ ff^^^r-] 

*        The  editor  reads  ̂ ^^^^^^  and  suggests  to  read  'Jt|5^^'  although 
the  'E*  ma,trn  is  there. 

1  The  reading  might  have  been  '^^f'T^  ̂ tfcT'  (G.  Loskar) 

2  Probably  '^^tj^^w^'  (G.  Laskar) 
3  There  was  a  village  called  Kumbharapadraka  in  Dandabhukti 

as  found  in  Nos.  30  and  31.  Brihamans  of  Vatsa  gotra  V^ja- 
saneya  Chara^a  are  the  donees  of  Nos.  25,  26,  28  and  29, 

4  The  lasfc  three  letters  were  *^mTfq"  (G.  liasker) 
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^Y        ̂ ^TrF^y^r  [ij  ̂^^  ̂ ^^  n^\  ̂ Jq-  rf  (^ct)^?t  ?t^jt  ̂ ^r  q;^:  (^jt  )  i 

NOTES. 

Tlio  plate?  were  di?oovereJ  from  Kliurdn  and  edited  by  Sri 

Oanga  :\rohaii  Laskar,  M.  A.  in  J.  A.  S.  B.  (1004),  Vol.  LXXIIT,  pp, 

282-6  ff.  The  learned  editor  has  not  given  any  account  regarding  the 
history  of  discovery.  The  plates  are  now  preserved  in  the  State  Musenm 
of  Orissa  at  Bhubaneswar.  The  learned  editor  has  also  not 

giyen  any  account  relating  to  the  circumstanoe  under  which  the 

second  plate  was  damaged.  From  the  old  records  of  the  Museum  of 

Orissa  I  gathered  that  the  plates  were  presented  to  the  Museum  l)y  a  Sub- 

Deputy  Collector  of  Banki  in  whose  paddy  field  at  the  village  of  Uttara- 

]\Iudmohan,  in  Khurda  Sub-Division,  they  were  discovered  from  under 

the  earth  in  1890  The  cultivator  who  found  the  plates  thought  that  they 

contained  some  valuable  mattle?.  So  he  cut  a  portion  fi'om  one  of  tlie 

plates  and  tested  the  same  with  the  help  of  a  gold- smith.  When  he 
decidedly  understood  that  the  plates  were  nothing  but  made  of  copper,  he 

lianded  over  them  to  the  Sub  Deputy  Collector  of  Banki, 

The  plates  are  three  in  number  and  each  jueasures  about  •^;  J"  by 

2i'\  The  plates  are  attached  to  a  circular  ring  which  is  8'^  in  diameter. 
There  is  a  seal  on  it  which  is  parabolic  in  shape  and  contains  the  figure  of 

a  lying  bull  and  legend  as  "^ri  Sainyabhitasya'\  The  scripts,  used 
in  this  inscription,  seem  to  have  belonged  to  the  later  period,  i»  e.  the 
9th  or  10  centuries  A.  D. 

Sri  Laskar  gives  the  purport  of  the  text  as  quoted  below!- 

TTail  From  the  victorious  eamp  at  the  residence  of  Kongoda  King 

^ladhava,  —  who  is  grnd  son  of  Sainyabhita  and  son  of  Yasobhita,  who  is 

a  devote  wor.  hipper  of  Mahesvara's  fett  who  belongs  to  the  Sailodbhava 

dynasty,  who  has  sovereignty  over  the  whole  of  Kalinga,— being  in  good 

li'jalth  an  [.having  duly  hon)UL-ed  alhthe  present  and  future  recipients  of 

the  royal  favoar  (such  as  Samantas,  ̂ ^Lahasimantas,  Mahiraja^;,  Rajaputras, 
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Daj.iJannyaka^,    KuMnrjtinltva-,      IJparikas,      Visliayapatis,    and    tlieir 
eniployees),  :iii£)r]ns  thein  tlius!  — 

"Be  it  known  to  you  that  for  the  incroase  of  the  religious 

merit  of  our  parents  and  ourse^es,  we  give  Mvurnbhlracche--'*  in 
the  Arhapiia  or  (Araha^iia)  village  attached  to  the  Di*^trict  of 
Thoraija,  by  means  of  a  copper-plate  charter  to  Praj  tpatisvSmin, 
of  the  family  of  Vataa  and  a  student  of  the  Kai^va  branch  of  the 
V^jasaneyi  texts.  So  out  of  respect  for  religion,  no  one  should 
obstruct  him  in  its  lawful  enjoyiiieat  as  long  as  the  sun  and 

the  moon  endure.'' 

(After  this  follow  three  beriedictory  and  imprecfitory 
verses.) 

Some  throe  letters  are  lost  aft  ̂ r  'chhe'  I  suppose,  the  word 

'Kumbaracche-..'  signifies  *  part  of  the  village,  and  that  it 
was  the  part  where  Kumbharas  or  pottors  lived.  It  was  this 

portion  only  that  granted  by  this  charter  (Sri  Laskar.) 

The  missing  letters  my  be  read  as  'Kurabhlrachheda', 
because  the  suffix  'Chhedi'  is  not  un-common  in  naming  a 
village-  (S,  N.  Rajaguru). 



No.  34 
Buguda  Plates  of  Madhavavarman 

1.  Donor  ••• 

2.  Title   

o.     Place  of  iss 

4     Dato 

•J.     Officers 

no 

G      Topography ... 

7.     Donee 

8.     Authority  ..., 

9.     Remarks 

^ladhavavanuan 

Ripiniiaiiavighattaiia 

? 

?     Solar  eclipse. 

(1)  Tiekhaka  Upeiidrasirhha 

{'!)  Lrmchita-Jayasimha 

(3)  Utklri^ii)a-(DaMclibhogln 
VO  Dutaka  &  PratihavinCjanRahhadra. 

(1)  Kongoda  (conntry) 

(-:)  (ludda  Vi-liaya(Dt  ) 
(3)  Khadirapataka  (Tillage) 

(4)  Piiipiija  grliiia  (Village.) 

Bhatta  BSiiiapa,  son  of  Adit  y  ad  ova  of  Harita 

Aiigira«a-]-5a,rhaspatya  Yanvanasva  pravara  and 
Taittiriya  Charaya. 

Edited,  by  F.  Kielhorn,  Ph.  D.,  C.  I.  E.  in  E.  I. 

IIT,  pj),  41-50.  It  is  re-edited  by  the  same  scholar 

(Kielhorn)  in  E.  I.  VII,  ])]>.  100-102  where  he 

published  the  litho  print  of  the  plates  and  disju- 

s=^ed  on  the  palaeographical  po'nts  at  the  request 
of  Dr.  Hultzseh. 

.  While  editing  this  grant,  for  the  first  time  in 

E.  I.  IIT,  p.  41,  Kielhorn  remarks:  ^^a  careful 
examination  shows  that  these  plates  originally 

contained  another  inscription,  the  letters  of 

■\vhic;h  probably  were  in  to  juake  room  for  the 
inscription,  here  edited;  but  some  letters  of  the 

older  inscription  luay  still  be  recognized,  even  in 
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the  ink-impression,  especially  on  the  second  side 

of  the  second  plate/^  But  while  re  editing  the 

same  plates  with  litho-prmt  of  them,  neither  he 
?aid  any  thing  about  his  previous  remarks  nor 

any  simptom  of  palimpsest  was  found  on  the 

second  plate  or  any  other  Plate  of  the  set.  It  is, 

liowever,  a  very  my.-terious  account  of  him,  as 

f  fOJTi  subsequent  enquiry  I  for.nd  that  there  is  no 

mark  of  any  older  writing  on  these  plates,  preserv- 
ed in  the  Madras  Museum.  I  am  surprised  how 

Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar,  basing  on  that  faulty  account 

of  Dr.  Keilhoi-n,  decided  some  important  issues 
relating  to  the  palaeographical    discripancies   of 

the  Buguda  plotos,  (0.  FT  R.  J.  Vol  III.   No.  1, 
p.  82.) 

Text 

1st  plate;  2nd  side 

^        ['^:\^^^\^J^''^^,^^^}^T^  ^T^^[^  ̂ r^[R>]  mvi%??":  il  ̂riijr^  ̂ ^^''» 

1  ThU  syllable,  which  makes  the  metre  incorrect  should  have  been  omitted  (Kielhorn). 
2  The  Puliudaraja  Rastra  is  mentioned  in  the  grant  of  H»stin  of  G.  E,  198  or  518.  A.  D.(E.  I, 

xxr,  p.  120), 



i<\s  TX^nai^Tioxs  o*/  ouissa. 

2'nl  plate;  ̂ st  Side. 

t\        [r^  ?]'^  ̂ ?:rr^^fe(?5)^5''^sTqT5^  ̂ ^^'^[  X'^,^  "^^^^"^  ".  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ *<r" 

2r>d  plate;  -"nd  Sitic^ 

:<^.        rTRJT:  gfT^rr  H^frf  ̂ Tf-^^'T^q"^  q-jj^  50^<lr^;[i] 

5-=         5r/^5[cft]cr^rTr]^r  ?:^  ̂ ^^  ̂ c^qr  ii  ̂ t^  if  ̂̂ "fr^^TrftTrafvrr  - 

3rd  Plate;  1st  Side. 

ti        {JJ]^\rmh^  cT^i^^^^  r^q-^^Rr  €^^t%^  ̂ tt- 

3  Kielliorn  lias  su^^gosted  to  real  as '"'wf^'^  But,  it  should  be  ̂ '^\n'' 

according  to  the  co.M'ection  raa'b  wibli  the  help  of  other  inscri- 
ptions (S.  N.  Rajaguru) 
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3rd  plate;  2ii(l_Side 

^%  ^^^q-  rT?2T  cT^T  '^^*  !l  ̂ ^^tTT  qfT^rTTP^r  2ft^^\^)^  ̂ 5^^^^[l]  ̂ f^^2:(53r)[qr] 
v^        ̂ fiT^^'r^r  fqqfvr:  ̂ ^  qr=5q^  ii  ittwj  ̂ ^^r^r  m  ̂ T^^(^)r^ 

^c         ̂ Tna'~[^r:]|'ij^g^T?Tic'T5^iTT^?cq'  q^^rrT?T^TT^?r(?f )  11  qfe"[fej^q-"  ̂ ^^ 

4  Kielhorn  wrongly  suggested  ̂ ^^T^^  in  the  place  of  ̂'^'^  and  corrected 

it  afterwards  (E.  L  VII  p.  l^'O) 

5  The  letters  ''^%?^Y  are  quite  cl-ar.  Perhaps  a  word  like  ''^^\^m" 
was  intended '(Kielhorr.). 

f        i-f,  ■'  ...1  .  "V  •■  • 

6  Kielharn  revised  his  reading  and  suggested  to  read  ̂ ^'J^Pt^tV-' 
(E.I.  VII,  p.  100) 

7  Read  '^tt^t' 

8  From  here  the  text  "becomes  very  incorrect.  Ordinarily  the 

donee  would  have  been  described  thus;  ̂ ^^fef^^T  ̂ Tirr^r  ̂ TfTeTTt- 

^Tq-T^HfT'EiT'^^flT  irt^JTT5%Rr  \'^^^T\^  ̂ m^^T  ?rc^  snfeir  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^?r%  ̂ 2:5- 

^R?TTq/Mn  the.text,  as  we  haveit,  'qqfq-q"'  stands  for  c^iffq^ 
(f^jT^r^T)  'containing  three  lines  of  Rishi's,  which  properly 
would  qualify  apravara.  (Kielhorn) 
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NOTES. 

Tlie  plateii  woro  (liscoYerod-from  ixiMde  a  p(-)t,  hiiriod  in  a  field 
at  the  Anllage  of  Biiguda  h.  Ganjaiii.  Mr.  E.  C.  Johnson,  1.  C.  S.,  the 
then  Collector  of  (Taiijaui,  ])i-6sented  thern  to  Dr.  Hultzsjh  in  1S90. 
Before  the  p/ates  were  sent  to  Dr.  Hultzsch  it  was  notice<l  tliat  some,- 

Ix^dj  had  cut  the  plate?  from  the  ring-holes  to  the  edg(^s  and  dajTiagoil 
some  letters  of  the  text  thereby. 

I'he  total  number  of  plates  is  three  and  each  iiieasiiros  about 

6,7')"  l)y  3.1*".  The  ring  which  held  together  all  the  three  plates  is  about 
o"  in  diameter.  A  seal  containing  ?om3  illegible  letters  and  an  emblem 
is  found  on  the  ring!- 

Kielliorn  has  not  given  the  translation  of  it.  Therefore,  T 

request  the  reaiiers  to  refer  to  inscription  No  4 1  below  for  trans- 

lation of  the  Sailodbhavaprasasti'. 
Excluding  the  verses  containing  the  gcniealo^^T  and  these 

quoted  from  Dharma  ,^5stras,  the  purport  of  the  t^^xt  Avill  be  as 
follows! — 

It  is  declared  by  Sri    Midliavavarnri,  king  of  Ko.'igoda,   who 
b(»longs  to  tlie  glorious  dynasty  of  Sailodbhava,  before  tlie  officers  of 

Ou(l(la  Vishaya  of  the  present  as  will  as  of  the  future  t::at  the  village 

named  Puipiijo  in  the  village  of  Khadirapitaka    of    this   Vishaya 

(Oudda)  is  granted  by  us  during  the  eclipse  of  the  sun  for  our  and 

our  parent's  religious  merit  to  a  Brahmana  named  Blmtta  VSmana, 
son   (^f    Adityadeva    and    grandson   of  VSmana  of  Haritaka  gotra, 

''J  aittiriya  charai.ia  of    the  pravaras  of  H  hermits,  namely  Augirasa, 
Ambarisha  and  yuvanlsva,  to  enjoy  as  loni;'  as  the  ex i stance  of  the 
sun  and  the  Uioon. 

Jt  i-  written  by  rpendfa=^i)nha,  son  of  Fvuij  labhogin,  enshrined 

by   Jaya^imha     and     engrave;]     by     Daddibbogin.     Tlie    prati- 

hlrin  is  the  .^re-htha-Dutakn,  who^e  name  is  Gafigabhadra. 

Dr.  Kielhorn  gives  the  gist  of  the  text  a=  follow.-:  — 

0  ifere  one  Aksha^',  probably  ̂ ,  is  a!mo?t  entirely  brokem  away,  and 
Move  it  tiiree    syllables   (perhaps  >T^^)  have  been    omitted  by  the 
writer  or  engraver.  (Kielhorn) 
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'^^ After  .the  words  Om  Svasti,  the  inscription  opens  with  twd 
verses,  one  of  which  invokes  the  protection  of  the  god  ̂ ambhn  (^iva), 
while  the  other  glorifies  the  donor,  here  called  the  Rajendra  Madha- 

vendra.  Verses  3-12  then  ̂ ive  the  genealogy  of  the  donor.  The  first 
personage  spoken  of  is  Pulindasena,  ̂ famous  amongst  the  peoples  of 

Kalinga'.  He,  although'  endowed  with  many  excellent  qualities  (a  lofty 
•stature,  strong  arijjs,  a  broad  che.-t,  etc.),  did  not  covet  sovereignty  for 
himself,  but  rather  worshipped  Brahman,  in  order  that  the  god  might 

create  a  fit  ruler  of  the  land.  And  Brahman  granted  his  wish,  and  created, 

apparently  out  of  a  rook,  the  Lord  ̂ ailodbhava  (verse  •'')),  who  became  the 
founder  of  a  distinguished  family.  In  this  family  was  born  Ra^abhlta* 
(verse  fi);  his  son  wa«  the  Lord  of  the  earth  Sainyabhita  (verse  7);  in 
his  family  Yasobhita  was  born  (verse  8);  his  son  again  was  Sainyabhita 
(verse  9);  and  his  son  was  the  powerful  and  pious  prince  Madhava- 
varman  (verses  10-12),  Beyond  the  indication  that  these  chief s**ruled  in 
the  country  of  Kalinga,  nothing  of  importance  is  imported  of  any  of  them. 

^'•  Vers  12  is  followed  by  the  formal  part  of  the  grant,  the  contents  of 
which  have  been  given  above.  Here  I  would  only  add  that  the  list  of 

officials,  in  line  as  30-?.8,  is  a  fairly  long  one,  and  that  it  includes  offici- 
als termed  Antaranga,  Vai.svasika,  and  Pattalaka,  who  are  not  met  with 

ordinarily.  The  forn^al  part  of  the  grant  closes  with  the  usual  admonition 

-<T>  not  to  disturb  the  donee  in  the  enjoyment  of  the  land  granted  to  him, 
and  is  followed,  in  lines  42-49,  by  five  of  the  customary  benedictive  and 

imprecatory  verses.  The  second  verse,  and  evidently  the  third,  fourth  and 

fifth  too,  are  stateil  to  be  a  quotation  from  the  T^aw  of  Manu  (Minava 

Dharma,  line  44f.\  Another  versa  informs  us  that  the  grant  was 

written  by  TTpendrasinlia,  the  son  of  Kuqclal^hogin,  marked  by  Jaya- 
siijha,  and  engraved  by  Daddibhogin.  The  inscription  closes  with  the 

statement  that  the  Dutaka  for  this  grant  was  the  Pratiharin  (langabhadra. 

*  The  naiues  are  actually- Arai^abhita  and  Ayasobhita,  which  have  been 
pointed  out  by  Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru  in  J.  B-  0.  \l.  S.  Vol.  XVI  P.  and 

accepted  by  scholars. 

*  *  Except  MadhavarSja  no  other  king  of  the  family  is  styled    as    '^fe^r- 
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Among  tlio  ̂ 'rants  ol    tlio    ̂ ailodbhava   kings    of  Kougoda   tlio 

pi'osent  grant  (Biigiida   plafces   oE    MiVlhaA'avarii  an)   created   a   difficult 

]M'ohlein  in  palaeography;  beeaii?o  the  script?  nsed  in  it    differ   from   the 

style  of  characters  found  in  other  plates.     WJiilo    wi'iting  a  note    on    the 

Buguda  plates'  in  E.  L  VII,  p.  101,  Kielhorn  says   that    ̂ ^the   characters 

employed  in  these  plates  are  the  same  as  those  of  e.  g.  the  Gnmsur  plates 

of   Netrbhafija.  of  which  a  i^ono^h  lithograph  is    given    in  Joiir.  Bene.  As. 
Sec.  Vol.  VI,  Plate  xxxiii;    the   plates    of   Vidyadharabhafi ja,    of    which 

there  is  a  photo  lithograph   ibid.  Vol.  LVI,    Part   I,   Plate    ix;   and   tho 

Canjam  plates  of  Pfithivivarmadeva^^     In  this  connection    I  would    like 
to  ask  my  I'eaders  to  compam  tho  lettei'S  used  in  the  Buojuda  plates    with 
the  letters  of  the  Ganjam  plates    of    ̂ atrbhanjadeva    granted   in    Sam  vat 

(Bhanma-Samvat  ?)  198,  of  whi(;h  a  litho-print  was  published  in    0.   H. 

R.  J,  VoL  IV,  Xos,  3  &  4,  pp.  (7-76  ff.    While  editing   this  inscription 
I  ascertained   the  starting  point  of  the  said  Bhauma  Samvat  as  736  A.  D. 

So,  that  grant  was  issued  in  or  about  (736  +  198)    98 1    A.    D.     Accord- 

ingly, we  can  say  that  the  Buoruda  plates  were  written  some  time  in  the 
beginning  of  the  lOth  century  A.  D.  Therefore,  we  are  not  able  to  presume 

that  the  plates  belong  to  the  time  of  Midhavavarman  of   the  Sailodbhava 

family  who  ruled  immediately  after  the  Ganjam  plates  of  Mid  ha  vara  ja  of 

the  time  of  &sanka  of  the  Gupta-year  300  or  619  A.  D.  (E.  I.  VI,  p  US). 



Pnrushottamapnr  Plates  of  Midhavavarman 
No.     85 

(1st  Plate;  2nf]  Side) 

No  35. 

(2iia  Palte,  ht  ̂ .ide) 





No.  35 

(2nd  Plate;  2nd  side) 

No.  35 

(3rd  Plate;  1st  Side) 





No.  35 

Purushottamapur  Plates  of 
Madhavavarman 

1«  Donor         •••     -.. 

2.  Title  ...     ... 

3.  Place  of  issue     ••• 

4.  Date       

5«  officers     ...       

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee     ... 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks  •• 

^ri  ]\IadliavaYarman 

Saiiivat  13. 

••     (1)  L3khaka....Kuii(]ab]iogin,  son   of 
Upend  rasimha. 

(2)  La,richita...Jayasimha. 

(8)  Utkiri^nja-  •  -Akshasilin. 
(4)  Dutaka  &  Pratih5rin---Gangabhadr», 

•    0)  Ivongo'la  Mai:idala  (Province) 
(2)  Dovagraraa  Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(B)  Ariiba  grama  (Villaga) 

Bhatta  Xarayaqa  of  Miidgalya  gotra,  [^ankara] 

bhadra  ana-pravara  and  Chhandogya  Charana. 

Edited  by  ̂ri  Satyanlrayan  Rajagurii  in    C.  H. 

R.  J.,  Vol.  II,  No^.  8  Sl  4,  pp.  20-  ff. 

Tlio  royal  seal,  found  on  the  rins:  attached  to 

the  plates  of  this  grant,  contains  the  figure  of  a 

couchant-bull,  and  the  legend  '^n  Sainyabhita- 

sya'.  It  is  interesting  to  note  here  that  i\I§dliava- 

varman-^n  Sainyabhita  of  these  grants  is  the  same 

king  as  found  in  Nos  83  and  37.  But  the  shape 

and  size  of  the  seal  of  this  inscription  differ 

fi'om  tho?e  of  Nos  33  and  87. 
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Text 

Tat  plate;  ̂ nd  Ride 

?  ̂   ̂ ftff  [I  ]  5??X^1t  JJOTTt^rTrgfcur^T:  {^)^^  (f^^)TTr[:j    ̂ |[:] 

?,       %^^m[:\     ̂ ^^fTifoT  (aT)TTot[:J  f^?^    [sr]m^Ff>(5ft([^^gm:i]    qisS^r 

e^g  51- 

^       f  sim^^  5:^Tf  ff?r?v4^?^vjr  TTwrjpvrr:]  ""^gm  [fir??!  .vTw^for^r  5T[**ft]- 

2nd  plate;    Ist  Side. 

1  Read  '"^ifr' 
i'  After  the  letter  ̂ ^'  tliore  is  a  symbol  like  2  after  which  the  'Alitri' 

r  of  tlie  letter  '^ni'  of  the  previous  line  (line  No.  15)  is  written.  S3 
the  symbol  2  denotes  a  sigu  i^:  addition  of  lettors  in  the  line 
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'^X  fVC^  [:]  ̂ ^f  [:J  ̂fe'^'^q^n^T  f  1  ]  HFrT^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ =^^[-]  i^}^^ 

^<R       i^m)    Bum ^^^r^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ z^^  S^^^ft^:  []  ̂   ̂  -^  ̂ - 

2iid  plate;  giir]  Side. 

^'^       ̂ >  ̂^5T  [i]  B%^qnf ̂   ̂ ^^rr?TT[  ]  sroTrH(5T)Rrg^§[^  1- 

^.'f        fff^mkr^m  [•]    ?i^^^i:%'^&^  sn5r?TfiT5CJTrr  r^fta^TT^^rj- 

3rd  Plate;    ̂ st    Side. 

Tc  [%]' 

8         The  word  ̂ f^Kl'  is  Wi'itt8n  again  by  mistaka  ol  the  engraver 

4  Read  'a^rnr^T^cT^;^ 
5  Read  t^er 
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yt^       [^xT^r  i6  ̂   a^  '♦ft  m  ̂ r    r:  ̂ rrs:^?^[*]    ̂ t  ̂   f^  t  jtt  ̂ r^m  5^r- 

«^         fe?fT  [l  ;  ̂̂ ^>  T  ̂   VT  5"  i  sjj  ̂ k{^l^  sqcci^5qf?T:  ̂ TSTfJ^''  'o.^.  1 

Tliif^  set  of  copperplate  insjription  was  disjovered  fmiii  under 

the  earth  while  digging  a  well  in  the  premises  of  the  JagannStha  temple 

at  the  village  of  Purushottampur  in  the  PiirvaWhanda  of  the  District  of 

Ganjam.  The  plates  were  secured  hy  Sri  Harihara  Das,  M.  L.  A.,  Orissa, 

and  acquired  for  the  State  Museum,  Oris?a.  in  1952.  The  plates  are  three 

in  number.  Each  plate  measures  alx)ut  6.5''X3  7".  They  are  attached 
to  a  ring  containing  a  seal  which  is  not  a  prototype  of  the  seals  found  in 

Xos.  33  and  37  of  the  same  king,  although  the  em!)lem  and  legend  are  the 

same.  The  inscription  was  edited  by  Sri  Satyanarlyan  Rtjaguru  in 

0.  H.  R.  J.  Vol.  II,  Xos.  3  &  4,  pp.  0Q_4  fi  gt-i  Rijaguru  gives  the 

purport  of  the  text  as  folio  wsl- 

^^ After  the  usual  family  Pra^asti  of  the  Sailodbhava  kings^  begi- 
nning from  Pulinda-ena  up  to  Madhavavarman  (lUas  ̂ ri  Sainyabhita  (II), 

the  document  runs  as  follows:- 

( LI.  31-34):  Be  it  known  1 5^  you  all,   the   illustrious    Samantas, 

Rijaputrasi  Antaranga^,  Daudap^sikas,  Danvarikas,  Vishayapatis,  Niyuk- 

tftkas    too^ether  with    the    present    and      future   Vyavah-.rins   and    tlie 
karaipas  of  our  Kougoda  Maj.idala  that:- 

(Til.  34-40):  We  .erant,  free  of  all  sorts  of  duties,  the  village 
(named )  Amba  grSma  with  all  it^  four  boundaries  which  are  attached  to 

the  District  (Vishaya)  of  Devagrama  Vishaya,  to  the  Balhraai^ia)  (named) 

1'he  editor  should  suggest  ''[^^^'-Y'  insted  of  ''[^^^f'' 
In  the  Puri,    and  Buguds   plates    we  find  the  same    sloka. 
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Nirijaya  who  belonged  to  the  Maudgala  gotva,  (6aiikara)bliadra  (?) 

ann-pravara,  (and)  Cliliandogja  charaija,  with  libations  of  water  to 
increase  the  merit  of  our  father,  mother  and  onr  own  self,  till  the  exi- 

stanue  of  the  ?iin  and  the  moon,  (and )  none  should  cause  obstruction  to 

this  religious  grant  of  ours  when  this  copperplate   grant    w^as  produced. 

After  this  tlio  usual  verses  f i*om  tlie  Minava-Dliarmasistra  have 

i)een  quoted^ 

(TJ.  44-46):  The  text  of  the  grant  is  composed  by  Upendra 
Simha,  son  of  Kui^idalhogin  and  tlie  charter  was  marked  or  sealed  by 

Jayasiihha  and  incised  by  ChaQdabliogin.  This  has  been  published  by 

Gariga!)hadra,  tlie  Pratiharin.  in  Sam  vat  13. 



No.  36. 
Puri  Plates  of  Madhavavarman 

Sri  Sainyabhita 
J.  Donor 

2.  Title 

3.  Place  of  is>ue 

4.  Date 

0.  Officers    ,.., 

0.     Topography 

^»     Donee 

'S.     Authority  . . . 

^.     Fwemarks    . . 

Matlhavavaritian-Sri  Sai  ny abhita . 

? 

? 

Sarfivat  ̂ 8  (?) 

(O  Lekhaka  .  .Kui;idabhogin,  son  3[  Upendra- simha. 

(  2 )  Lafichhita •  •  •  Javasimha 

(3)  Utklri^oa •  •  Chhaddibhogin 

(4)  Dutaka  k  rrati]iSrin...Gangab]ia<lra 

(1)  Ko/igola-Mai^dala  (Pi*ovince) 
(2)  Thoraiia  Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(•)j  Sa(^la)lagra,ma  (Village). 

Bhatta  Vittadeva  of  Kausika  gofcra,  Utatliya 

pravara,  Chhandogva  Chavaiia  and  Kauthuma 
^akhrdhyiyin. 

At  first  this  grant  was  published  in  the 

'^SahitYa'^  a  Bengali  Journal,  1319  (B.  SO, 
p.  889  ff.  and  afterwadrs  editetl  by  prof  R.G. 

Basak  in  E.  T.  XXTTT,  pp.  122-n  ff . 

Out  of  the  three  plates  one  plate  was 

acquired  for  the  Museum  of  the  Varendra 

Research  Society,  Rajashahi  (Bengal)  and 

two  other  plates  of  the  same  set  were  subse- 
quently acquired  by  the  Indian  Museum, 

(hilcutta,  'i'lie  ring  attaclied  to  these  plates 
is  not  yet  found.  All  these  plates  were 

diicovertd  from  puri 
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In  1927  I  noticed  the  last 'plate  of  the 
S3t  at  the  temple  of  Uttarapir.^va  Math, 
Puri,  where  I  de^covered  the  Puri  plates  of 

Dharmmai'lja  (No  44)  (S.  N.  Rajagnru). 
^ext  ' 

Ist  Plate;   1st  Ride. 

^         [a]  ̂R?TT?rTT  (?=!:)  ?2TT(??jn)Ff[:]  ̂ feff^trfrfi^  .gfecfe^?^  %^['[   [W]  ̂^>^* 

('^'^)  ̂- 

2nd  plate;  J  St  Side. 

q^?T  [lij 

I        It  is  alj=o  named    as  ̂ 'MelagrSraa  C.  P.  grant  of    Madhavft; 
yarman  (Sainyabhita  II) 
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ii(i)M^- 

?o        ojr  ̂ ;^  zTfzr  ̂ i'^m[iiJ^r^q^^3^tTf[  qfnrfiTTTr^cTm" ^  Tm- 

2nd  plale;  ind  side. 

^<        ̂ ^Tx^l']  ̂ ^Tm{m^^ )  ̂]^^  5T>qTfr[^  ]5fRqr^T^5^r|-r(2:)H3:^e^-)T- 

3o        ̂ i:ni  f^qg  ̂ T^^'€r(:5)?n(Fr[?)^TrmL']ttitt4  ^V^^p 

3rd  plate;  ̂ st   Side 

2  N.  p.  Ohakravart.i  sai>:gests  ̂ ^"^rffqr^*:'  but  the  inscriptions 
inentiori  '^t^Ttri':=f ;'  which,  I  think,  is  a  correct  expression. 
(S.  N.  Rajaguru) 

3  Re«d  '^?f??r^f^T'  as  in  the  plates  No.  14  above 

4  The  five  missing  letters  of  this  line  is  probably  f3rrfTf5T"cTm' 
N.  p.  Chakravarti 

5  Read  '^k:^f^^^ 

6  Read  ''^"i^^^'  ̂ 7  Read  '5rr?r  ̂ ^xm' 
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181 

YY         (^^t ;tt|7vt5[  (  r)srrrrf^i?T  (J^fj-.^^^^^ci:  li  ̂ f^^^^,'>  [?j  ̂  li 

Originally  the  p'ates  were  preserved  in  the  teiiiple    of    Uttara- 

p'rsva  Miith.  Piiri.'^    Tn  1927    Sri    P.  N.  Rajagiiini  noticed  the  lafet  ̂ ilate ci  the  set  there.     It  i^  not  known  when,  where  and  by  whom  the    plates 

were  discovered  and  removed  from  tho  ring,  which  is  now    missing.     In 

1012,  wli  n  tli^^  late  MahainahopldhySya  Sadasiva  Misra  of  Piiri  gave  the 

second  plate  of  the  set    to  Ramaprasad    Chantla    for   Varendra   Research 

Society.  Raia?hahi  (Bengal),  it  was    informed    to    dianda   that    the    late 

Padmacliarana  Mahariti*  formerly  Snperinten  lent  of  the  Pm-i  Collectorate, 

obtained  tliat  single  plate  for  MahamahopSdhySya.     It  was  edited  in   the 

now  defunct  Bengali  Magazine,  the  'SShitya'  of  Calcutta,   in  its  Philguna 
issue  of  1819  (B.  S  ),  p.  889,  by  Prf.  R.  G.  Basak.     In    1935   Dr.  N.  P. 

Chakravarti,  the  (jovernment  Epigraphist  for  India,  acquired    the    other 

two  plates  from  Puri  for  tlio  Indian    Museum,    Calcutta,    and   permitted 

Prof.  Basak  to  edit.     Accordingly,  all    the   plates    were  edited  by  Prof. 

Basak  in  E.  L  XXIII,  pp.    22-31  ff.     The  set  consists  of   three   plates, 

each  measuring  6" Xo-_ 5'^.     The  riug  is    now    missing.     The   scripts  are 

prototype  of  those  found  in  Xo.  8'"^ 

8  Read  'M\^' 

9  In  this  inscription  and  in  other  inscriptions  also  the  'ftr^'  is 

written  in  the  place  of  %^'  probably  in  the  prakrit  from  of 
Orissa  used  in  the   7th.  century   A.   D.     S.   N.   Rajaguru* 
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Tlio  Translation  of  tlio  text,  as  given  bv  Prof.  R.    G.    Basak,  is 

quotefl  l)elow:- 

^'Om  Blessings,  (Verso  1)  May  the  matted  locks  of  hair  of 
bambhu,  in  which  the  particles  of  ashes  are  separated  by  the  overflowing 

waters  of  the  Ganga  (on  his  head),  which  are  touched  by  the  soft  rays  of 

tlie  moon  (also  on  his  head)  as  if  by  wh'te  lotus  filn'os,  of  which  the 
lustre  is  daubed  by  tlie  red  rays  of  the  entewrining  snakes  bearing  spark- 

ling gems  on  tlieir  hoods,  and  which  are  slackened  because  of  their  knot 

being  set  aside  on  account  of  Parvati's  union  accompanied  with  a  grasp 
of  flis  hair,  protect  you  ! 

(Vr.  2)  (Tliere  was  a  person)  fan)Ous  amongst  tlio  people  of 

Kalii*)ga,  named  Puljndasena,  tall,  Avith  charming  arms  as  stoiit  as  the 
trunk  of  a  large  elephant,  having  a  chest  as  broad  as  the  fragment  (?)  of 

a  black  mountain,  and  whose  eyes  were  as  large  as  the  soft  petals  of 
lotuses. 

(Vr.  3)  By  him,  though  so  accomplished  and  great  in  spirit, 

(the  rulership  over)  the  circle  of  the  earth  was  not  longed  for.  (By  tliis 

person)  denying  the  pleasure  of  ruler  ship,  thinking  as  to  who  (ehe) 

would  be  the  man  that  would  be  able  to  rule  over  the  earth,  was  worship- 
ped the  lord  Svayambu  (BrahmrO  *  the  eternal,  and  (the  latter)  being 

desirous  of  creating  (one),  according  to  his  heart's  desires,  granted  Ids 
prayer. 

(Vr.  4)  As  (ho)  was  observed  as  splitting  as    under    pieces    of 

*  While  editing  the  plates  No.  44  (Turi  |>lates  of  Dlmrmaraja)  1  trans- 

•  lated  the  word  *^^2T^^'  as  'f^^'  Jn  the  Sanskrit  language  it  is  applied 
for  Brahman  as  well  as  Siva,  Vishj.iu  and  Kamadeva  (Vide  ̂ c^^^TJ^r^ 

pp.  18lO),  A  ,'coruing  to  the  Hindu  belief  Siva  is  the  lord  who 
grants  boon  to  the  needed  persons.  ]\!ore  over,  the  summit  of 

Mahendra  mountain  was  considered  t)  be  an  ancient  Saiva-kshetra, 

wliere  the  ln:d  Gokarjiasvamin  (Siva)  was  installed.  For  this  reason 

I   translated  the  ward  ̂ ^'^^^  as  Pt-t.  (S.  N.  Rajagmni). 
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rocks,  SailoclbhaYa  was  made  by  this  wise  (god)  as  the  lord  with  an  ilhis- 
trious  dyna-tv  (of  milers  originating  from  him)  vouchsafed. 

(Vr.  5)  A  descendant  in  the  family  of  ̂ ailodbhava  was  Arai^ia- 
bhita,  by  whom,  at  the  time  of  the  rise  of  the  moon-light,  the  moon  was 
caused  to  tremble^  along  with  their  own  intellect,  in  the  waters  from  the 

eye  lashes  of  the  wives  of  his  enemies  who  were  frightened  repeatedly.  ' 

Vr.  6)  Of  him  who  was  equal  to  the  lord  of  gods,    (i.  e,  Indra), 

the  very  gr^-at  king  Sainyabhita  wss  the  son;  by  obtaining  him  who  attai- 
ned victory  in  wliich  prevailed  cahuness  of  disposition   (even)    in    havoc 

caused  (am)ng  his  enemies-  by  r)\vs  of  many  hundreds  of  elephants,  (as  her 
lord),  tlip  earth  felt  delighted. 

(Vr.  7)  Aferwards,  in  his  family  was  b")rn  king  Aya- 
sobbita,  whose  nan\e  carried  a  true  import,  by  whom  was  purged, 

by  means  of  his  ilhistrious  deeds,  the  accumulated  dirt  on  the 
mirror  of  the  Kali-age. 

(Vr.  8)  Then  was  born  his  son,  the  meritorious  deeds,  the 

king,  named  Sainyabhita,  who  is  (as  it  were)  a  lotus  to  the  bee- 

like eyes  of  all  ladies,  and  the  edge  of   whose   sword   is   playfully 

active  in  splitting  as  under  the  frontal  globes  of    the    huge    ele- 
ptiants  {ot  his  enemies). 

(Vr.  D)  By  this  (Kimj),  while  ia  gr^at  prospe-ity^  is 
ma  le  iliustrio'is  of  his  ovvn  fanaily,  just  like  a  htus  pool  (in  which 

the  lotuses  are)  opened  by  the  sun  while  rising;  and  on  account 

of  iiis  mijesty  his  enemies,  with  the  power  of  their    own   circle  of 

This    king    (^au^ed    death  of  his  enemies,  who.e  wives  were  therefore 
compellcil  to  shed  tears  of  sor/ow  on  account  of  their  widowhoo:!  which 

destroyed  fo?  ever  their  union  with  their  husbands  at  moon-rise.  (Basak) 

It  may  be  noted  that    the    words  ̂ T^,  ̂ "^^^    and  ̂ f^^f  as    used  in  this 
verse  convey  by  ?^T  the  double  meaning,  (i)  pi'osperit}^  and   (ii)  rise; 
(i)  the  statal  circle   of   kings   anl    (ii)  disa;    anl    (i)  majesty    and 

(ii)  lustre,  respe^jtively.  (Basak) 
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kings  reduced,  meet  with  destruction,  ja?^t  as  all  (the  othor)  planets] 

(disappear),  with  the  brilliance  of  their  own  discs    diminished,    on 
account  of  the  lustre  [of  the  sun). 

(Vr.  1<0  By  thisi^rinivasa,3  who  is  skilfnl    in    the   act   of 

dePtruction  of  the  partisans  of  his    bij^hly    insolent   enemies,  the 

gods  are  made  to  (Mijoy  extreme    satisfaction   on    account   of   (his 

performance  of  th^se  A;'v«\medha4  and     rther    sncrifices   the   very 

mention  of  ̂ hjeh  is  'now^  relegated  to  the  domain  of  non-existence 

by  kings  of  the  earth  belonging  to  the  Kali-age  who  have  accumn. 

lated  ̂ newly)  intmduc-d  sins  of  many  kinds,  (but'  which  was  liked 

ever  so  much  by  (kings'  who  were  up  holders  of  fame. 

(Vr.  1  1)  This  Madhavavarman,  whose  fame  is  as  the  rays 

«"»f  the  autumnal  moon  and  who  is  competent  to  cru'^b  the  pride  of 
Iiis  enpmies,  bei:  ̂   in  go  )d  h^  a'tb,  and  (while)  putting  up  in  his 
residence  in  K-iig-KJa — 

(Lines  25-35^    duly    honours    and    esteems    th*^  ijlnst,  iruis 
Samantas,        IViahSs^.maiUas,       Mahirajas,        liSjariyakas,       Raja 

putras,     AntarafigHS,     Daiiian'yakj^s.     Daudap-^'il  as,     Uparikas, 
Vishayapaiis     and.    Xaday uktaKas,    ttie   piesent    and    the    iuiure 

A'yavaharins  (administrative  ofFicera),  th<j  Janapadas,  with  th^^ 
Karai^ius  and  the  cdiief  Braiimai.jas  and  v,ai:?o  those  of  the  Chlta^ 

Bhata  and  V'allabaa  classes  vWith  the  following  intornjation  :  — 

Be  it  known  to  you  that  the  village  of^  la  iMaJa  ?    situated 

in  the  Vishaya  Thoraija,  has  been  given,  free  of  all    dues,    by  me, 

to  last  as  long  as  the  sun  and  tiiO  moon  endure  and  the  earth  lasts^ 

with  a  libdtion  of  water  for  the  enhancement  of  the  religious  merit 

of  my  parents  and  i;f  my    own    self,  to    Bhatta   Vittadeva   of   the 

Kau:'ika  gotra   having  f  ̂r  his  Travaras  IJtathya  and  others,  belong- 
ing to  the  Chhandogvfx  Charaiia  and  Kauthuma  K^-khn. 

'>     Sainyablfita    ]\IadLavavarrrari  lia'l  a  f^Tj^  as  ̂ -^"l  f^ql^r,   viliich  alr-o  moans 
f^^\,  as  ̂ vill  a-  an  abo  l(i  ci  r.jvaltv  — 

4     Tliis  refers  to  tlio    rostoi'ntion    of  the  ̂ '^nipj^r  ^;J:^^    m  the  7th  century 

A.  D.  n-'it  only  in  Kalinga  !)i.t  also  in    Ji.any    other    ]\'M't<    of    iS'avth- 

Eastern  Jnih'a  (Ba^ak). 
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As  this  was  a  copperplate  grant,  no  one  shiuld  stand  as 

an  impeudiment  (in  its  operation)  ever  in  future  Kalpas,  out  of 
respect  to  Dharma  in  ten  ways  There  are  verses  also  mentioned 

in  the  Manava  Dharmmasastra  (to  the  same  effect) :- 

(Vr.  12  15)  [There  are  f^nr  of  tho  usual  imprecatory  and 
benedictory  verses]. 

(Vr.  16)  In  this  (grant)  Upendrasimha,  son  of  Kuii^abbo- 

gin,  was  the  writer,  and  the  charter  was  marked  by  Jayasimha 
and  incised  by  Chhaiuldibhogin. 

(Vr.  17)     Gangabhadra,     whose     mind     was     attached, 

through  favour,  to  his  master  whom  he  served  thoroughly,and  who 
was  appointed  to  the  duties  of  the  Pratihara,  acted  as  the  Dutaka 
herein, 

Samvat20(?)  +  3. 



/. 

No.  37 

The  Orissa  Museum  Plates  of 
Madhavavarman 

1.  Donor    ••  ... 

2.  Title   

3.  Place  of  issue 

4  Date 

•'>.  Officers 

0  Topography.... 

Donee 

8,     Aiifchorits^  ... 

9.     Remark' 

]\  1  idbava  variiian 

Ripumanavigiiattaua 

? 

Sarhvat  50,  ̂ra^^a^a,  Dina  20.5  (?) 

(1)  Prati.2:tiStakrt,  Sakandabhogin 

(2)  Jayasirhha 

(1)  Jay^apura-Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(  2  )  VySghrapiira-hhnkti 
(8)  Tamatadi-graraa  (Village). 

(1)  Skandaditya  Sviniin  (2)  Rudra  Svainin  (3) 
Dadda  Svamin  (4)  Veda  STtoin  (5)  Mahendra 

S\''imin  (H)  Khadiraditya  Svimin  (7)  Pradyurnna 
SvSiriin  (8)  Pindara  Mitr  Svimin  (9)  Adibya 

^'vamin  (10)  Yajna  Svimin  (11)  Agra  Svimin 
(12)  Chharampa  Svimin  (18)  Kayavara  Svimin 

(14)  Sarva  Svimin  (15)  Matrchandra  Svamin 

(16)  Vontelvaditya  Svimin  (]7)  (lola  Svimin 

(18)  Midhava  Svimin  (19)  Matrchandra  Svamin 

(20)  Dabta  Svamin  (21)  V?madeva  Svimin  (2^) 

^n  Svin:in  (28)  Svamichandra  Svimin.; 

Edited.  l)y  N.  G.  Majumdar  in  E,  I.  XXIV,  pp. 

148-53  ff .  and  re-edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayana 

Rajagiini,  in  O.  H.  R.  J.,  Vol.  II,  Nos.  3  k  4  pp.. 
17-9  ff. 

The  seal  of  this  inscription  is  same  as  found  in 
No-  33. 
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Text 

Tfet  plate;  2nd  Side 

r,^        ?^T?ir5i;Er!q?ff?^^5g  m^^rr^jk-rrsfi^^^:  'sftm^^frg^^JTr?:  f:55ftTft::  (!) 

^        ̂ *A\?^  JT  t  -%'*  t^  ̂   1  sn^^gj«|vr  ̂ .^qi^T  gi^€ri|:  fji^orr^q- 

?nd  plate;    Ut  Side, 

n        w?Tr  i:?jvTK7R^j^  srj:  [  ]  ̂j^^^w.t:  ̂ f^^  Brnm  It  ?55^  ̂   ̂ :  «pjTTTm: 

l<,       ?i3PJic?rl5R5T?TflrTn^^rf^^i^?r  ^sqjreii^  msfii  gg%  \?Kr#  11  nm^h 

*         1  l.e  al  o\e  thrre  Tei'FfS'are  1  ot  givon  in  other  grants. 



j88  ixscnui/noNs  ok  orissa 

[  J^r^^ 

^irsfr  1 

^_2n(lj]kte|J^i(1  Side. 

^rrTcrr??  vrrV>5qrrT  f ;  1 

^?        5F^T  fir     ̂   ̂ 7  ̂ ^T  m    ir^^^rm     it  t  ̂5;  ̂ ^t  fir    '^f^^crT^^- 

^^T  m  ST  ̂ 3  T?!  ̂ ^T  fjT  TT  -5^  ?:  m  ̂ j- 

^  qr  5(  ?:  5E^l  fir  ̂   o^  5^tir  m  wr  r^- 

^^       "sr  »^  ̂ ^T  m  ̂   ?^  -^r  fe  rqr  ̂ gr  m  ift  ̂  ̂ ^r  m  it  ̂ =^  ̂ ^t  w  itt  r?- 
^  ?5r  ̂ ^r  m  5^  tt  ̂ ^t  m 

\M       ̂   ?ff  ̂ ^T  m  €T  (gr)  IT  ̂   5^  ̂ ^r  tIt  ̂J[\  ̂ ^j  m  ̂ ^r  ftr  ̂  ?5C  ̂ ^r  rq  ̂ ^ 

Tlie?c3  i>  a  gap  i)etween  the  letters    ̂ r  and  Tt   becauss  the  va-Matrn, 
of  tlie  above  line  covers  that  portion. 

2         ]\[ajvimdar  reads  ̂ ^z^^]%'^l^]^  'J^^'^^^:'  The  letter  '^'  is  wrongly  read 
by  Majumdar. 
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V\  S'y^l^f^^    !TMTTf^^;  cf%rt'S^Te?T    '^^^^T^'^f  ̂ 5atf;5r4  mi^TdT  )7^^- 

^3 

« /^ 

3rd  Plate;    1st    ̂ id^^. 

^R         ̂   ?5r  f^  ̂  ̂    ̂ 5=^^:    ̂   '^  'i^  Hrr  r:  [l]  ̂ f^^ai^l^- 
X^  qr^r  f^^^rj  ̂ pfrT    JT  frf  ̂   rT  ̂    ̂ ^  ?^  ̂   ftt  OFF    «??I^ 

>i>f       ST  ?F  fif  1 5T  mfqrrr:  ii  sr^ftr  sr^ffT  5%^:  sie^  eqi^^ 

NOTES 

There  i-  no  record  to  disclose  the  hisrory  of  discovery  of  these 

plates.  They  were  edited  by  N.  G.  Majum  lar  in  E.  L  XXIV,  pp.  148-53 

and  re-ed'ted  by  Sri  S.  N.  Raja  guru  in  0.  H.  R.  J,  Vol.  IT-  Nos.  3  &  4, 
Pp.  6-23.  ff.  The  set  consists  of  three  plates,  each  measuring  about 

3'75"x4*75'\  All  the  plates  are  attached  to  a  ring,  the  two  ends  of 

which  are  secured  in  an  elliptical  seal,  measuring  about  1*24''  to  1"  in 
diameter.     Tho  seal  b'^ars  in  relief  a  couchant  bull,  facing  to  its  left. 

The  following  purport  of  the  grant  is  given  by  Sri  S.  N. 

Rajaguru!- 
^^ After  the  usual  family  Prasasti  * 

LI.  26-36:-  Madhavavarman,  who  was  favoured  by  Mura  (?) 
(and)  speaded  his  glory  like  the  moon  which  has   become   free   from   the 

For  translation  of  the  verse?  see  the  notes- for  No.  44. 
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darkness  of  clouds  (and  who)  lias   tumhled   down   the   groatno?8   of   his 

t^nemies,  i>  well. 

In  the  District   (Vishaya)   nanmi   .lajapura   the   present   and 

fiitiii'e  officers  ̂ vho  are  attached  to  the  HSjasfchana  (Government)  (snch  as): 

the  Kuinai-as,  the  Amatyas,  the  Avuktakas,  the  Karai;ias,  and  also  all    the 

inhabitants  (of  the  lorrality)  are  hereby  informed  that   the  village   named 

'I'amatada  of  Vyagrapurabhukti,  attached  to  this  Vishaya    and   consisting    -•^J 
of  twenty  throe  Timpira^  measure  of  land  is  granted  by  us  in   favour    o! 
the  followini>r   l^ralimaiias;- 

Skan,jaditya  SvSmin,  Ruch'asvarain,  Daddasvamin,  Vedasvamin, 

MahendrasvaJiiin^  Khadiradityasvamin,  Pradyumnasvimin,  Piiidaramatf- 

svinjin,  Yajiiasvirain,  Agrasvamin,  Chharampasv^min,  Kayavarasvimin, 

Sarvasvamin,  Matrcliandrasvimin,  Bontalvadityasviimin,  Golasvimin, 
^ladhavasvamin^  MStrchandrasvamin,  Datta^vamin,  DliarmraasvSmin, 
Vimadevasvimin,  Srisvimin  (and)  Svamichandrasvamin. 

(After  this  follow  the  imprecatory  and  l)enedictive  verses,  quoted 
from  the  ̂ ttnava-Dharmasastra^ 

LI  41 -.^.f:- There  lived    a    Rtvik    Upidhyaya  (named)  Guha- 
Chandra  (who  is)  the  Dutaka.     (It  is)  written  by  Upendrasiriiha,  son   of 

Ku^dabhoo^'n,  and  engraved  by  Skanda  Bhogin  (and)  heate:i  by  .layasirhha. After  thii^  the  following  verse  is  mentioned:- 

*/t  ̂rift?::*  mfhii  ̂ k^w*^  ̂ m^^^  ̂ w  if" 

N.  G,  Majumdar  reads  '^r^TTqt^* 



The  Oris?a  Museum  Plates  of  Midhavavarraan 

No.  37 
(1st  Plate;    2nd  Side) 

Xo   8"
 

(2nd  Plate;/-
 
1st  Side) 



(2n(i  Plate;   2nd  Side) 

'^i 

fcSPS*  ■  .itMi^  ip*:^t  ?^^i0i 



No.  38 

Banapur  Plates  of  Madhyamaraja 

1. Donor           Ma(ihya?naraja. 

2. Title            ? 

3. 
Place  of  issue     ... 

?     • 4. 
Date           ... ? 

5. officer^     ...       ? 

(). Topografihy Kongoda-Mandi -^ 

Donee       ? 

8. Authority Edited  l)v  ?ri  S< 

9.     Ilemarks-- 

Edited  l)y  ?ri  Satyaii5r  ?yaii  Rajaguru  in  J.  j>^. 

11  R.  S.,  Vol.  II,  Pt.  i,  pp.  59-65  ff .  Re-edited 
))y  Dr,  I).  C.  Sircar  in  E.  T.  XXX  pp.  88-8  fi 

The  inscri])tion  abruptly  stops  after  the  51  st 
line  which  is  not  complete  on  the  first  side  of 
the  third  plate.  It  is  not  known  why  the 

record  was  left  incomplete. 

Text 

1st  plate;  2nd  si<!e 

I        Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  reads  \T^TJTTT^[:]^^r3r^5[:]9r[JTr^r]^  In  Nos.  39  ani 
40  it  is  written  aa  \rr^^f^i^ 
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?3        ̂ :  ̂ >  fTTJT  ̂   ̂ JTif^rcT  I  sTcJrrr^ne:  r^vTj?T%^  ̂ iT^r^rTfrcirr[:]  ̂ i5^^;^=rr?^rrr- 

\^        ̂   m^i^]wi^f^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ^^^^  ̂fs" :  1 1  [^] 

£iui  plate;  1-^t  side. 

2  Dr.  n.  C.  Sircar  reads  *q(^)T^5=^riq4rm' 

3  In  No.  37  this  verse  is  not  given  although  *srf=5qfi:^Tr;Tp:r-  .....* 
ete.  verse  is  given  there  which  is  not  found  in  any  other 

grant  except  Nos.  37  and  38. 

4  Dr.  Sircar  reads  ̂ 5rr=5irT»^^"if^r?TT^^^5)m'S'(?r^)^cf^^[:]' 

6  ,^  'f^f?i^?^' 

8  ^  *gR5zj» 
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2 nd  plate;  2r.d  Side. 

9        Dr.  Sircar  reads    '^Tn(rTT')JTr(qTyT3f^'' 

14  ^  *^5«i>^t|^^  ̂ Ti^;' 
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'^rd  plate;  ̂ st    Sidp 

NOTES. 

It  is  not  known  froirj  which  plae  of  Banapiir  P.  S.  in  the 

District  of  Puri  these  plates  were  discovered.  But,  they  have  been  pre- 

served in  the  High-school  at  Banapur  since  a  long  aj20.  In  the  year  1947 
the  plates  were  brought  on  loan  by  Dr.  K.  C.  Panigrahii  who  supplied  a 
set  of  photograohs  of  tliern  to  the  late  P.  C.  Ratha  of  Balangir,  who 
gave  them  to  Sri  S.  N.  Rajaguru  for  decipherment.     Sri  Rajaguru  edited 

15 Dr*  Sircar  reads *^^rnT^^>' 

16 
99 

*f^?<!T(r^T)' 

17 » 
^^ftT^^fTcTj 

18 
y> \^\?^5\^fPT"<Tm  ̂ m^^ 19 » 

20 

9} 

'^\^^^r 
21 » *?rVnT(?T)^' 
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them  in  J.  K.  H.  R.  S.  Vol.  Ih  N^.  i  (1947\  VV.  ̂ ^^~82  ff.  along  with 

another  set  of  plates  found  from  Chandeswar  of  the  Puri  District.  Four 

years  after  Dr.  D.  C.  Sircar  re-editad    tha    same  plates  in  E.  I.  XX IX, 

pp.  B:'-8  ff. 

The  set  consists  of  three  plates  attached  to  a  ring.  Each  plate 

measures  about  6-3"X 3- 7';  A  seal  on  the  ring  contains  the  .figure  of  a 

lying-bull  under  which  there  is  a  line  of  writing  as  ''^\  ̂ ^^^l:\^^^'' 

The  text  of  the  inscription  is  not  complete  It  stops  abruptly 

after  the  51st  line,  written  on  the  third  plate.  It  is  not  known  why  this 

record  was  icept  unfinished. 

,      Palaeographically  the  scripts  used  in  this  inscription   belong  to 

the  7th  -  8th  centuries  A.  D. 

S/i  S.  X.  Rajaguru  gives  the  translation  of  the  verses  as 

quited  belo Wi- 

rt^ 
cm,  Hail,  From  tlic  victorious  al)ode  of  Kongoda. 

Vr.  l....Let  ye  be  saved  by  the  matted  hair  of  ̂ iva,  w^hich  is 
embraced  by  the  moon  with  his  tender  hands  (beams),  resembling  the 

clean  fibres  of  a  lotus  stalk,  whose  radiance  is  besmeared  with  tlie  tawny 

race  of  the  bright  gem  of  the  great  serpent  (of  ̂iva),  whose  tie  becomes 

loose  when  Parvati  e^eizes  6iva  by  the  hair;  and  from  which  the  particles 

of  ash{3S  are  washed  away  by  the  leaps  of  the  Gangetic  water. 

Vr.  2...  Like  Xilakaytha  (Siva),  who  is  greater  than  the  sky; 

who  is  superior  to  the  lord  of  immortal  devine  being  (Fndra);  who  is  the 

establisher  of  Dharmma  in  the  Yajfia  performed  by  Daksha;  who  is  the 

winner  of  many  Powerful  Rakshasas;  who  is  deeper  than  the  fathomless 

ocean;  who  is  more  illuminative  than  the  sun;  who  is  more  pleasaiit 

than  the  moon;  who  is  the  ruler  of  all  the  three  worlds, — the  glorious 
king  Madhavavarman  possessed  of  all  these  qualities  (of  Siva)  and  became 

the  destroyear  of  the  impurities  of  the  Kali-age, 

Vr.  8...In  the  lands  of  the  Mahendra  mountain  which  is 

known  as  the  *Byhat-Kula-Giri',   equal   to   the   virtuous    Sriman   Meini 
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(raoiirtain),  and  who^>o  caves  ara  echD'ng  by  the  whittling  songs  of  birds 
that  terrified  by  the  harmonious  sound  caused  by  water  falls  which 
rise  from  tho  caves  (of  the  IMahendra  mountain),  decorated  with  nume- 

rous creepers  of  the  Mahila  (?)  flower,  and  which  is  (so  situated  as  to 
show  itself  like)  a  necklace  of  the  Eastern  Sea. 

Vr.  4. .  .Pulindasena.  the  tall  and  famous  king  of  the  people  of 
Kalinga,  had  a  pair  of  arms  as  btautiful  and  corpulant  as  the  trunk  of  a 

big  elephant,  a  chest  as  b.oid  as  the  tender  petals  o:  a  lotus. 

Vr  5- "Even  though  he  was  thus  adorned  w'th  qualities  and 
po3sess3d  Ol  great  prowess,  he  did  not  like  to  rule  ovjr  the  world  and 

rejected  the  royal  insignia  and  worshipped  the  eternal  being  with  a  view 

to  have  a  man,  fully  capable  of  governing  the  wo /Id.  The  *solf-born' 

^^^^T^  god  also  gave  him  the  boon  which  he  so  dearly  desired. 

Vr.  6--Th3  clever  Pulindasena  Faw  a  man  coming  out  by  spli- 
tting up  a  sli^e  of  stone,  and  made  Lim  kinj  by  the  nam3  ̂ ailodbhava; 

and  his  dynasty  went  after  his  name. 

Vr.  7- "In  the  Sailodbhava's- family  was  born  a  king,  who,  very 
often  frightened  the  hand^om  ladies  of  his  enemies,  who  (the  ladies)  at 
the  time  of  moon  rise  made  their  hearts  as  well  as  the  moon  tremble  in 

the  water  of  their  eye -lashes. 

Vr.  8- "From  him  (the  friend  of  Devendra)  was  born  a  pious  son 

called  Sn  Sainyalhita,  who  became  a  great  k"ng  and  destroyed  hundreds 
of  elephants  with  pleasure  and  won  the  Victory;  and  with  him  the  world 

rejoiced. 

Vr.  9" -In  his  family  was  born  Aya.sobhita  of  significant  name, 

who  wiped  out  the  growing  stain  of  the  'Kali  mirror'  with  the  noble 
deeds. 

Vr.  10-.  His  son  was  the  pious  6ri  Sainyabhita  (II)  who  was 

just  like  a  lotug  to  the  b^lack  bee-like  eyes  of  all  the  paragons  cf  beauty, 

and  who  was  very  fond  of  striking  the  chest  parts  of  big  elephants  with 

the  edges  of  his  swords. 
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Va,  II- 'As  the  sun  brightens  the  lotus  with  his  own  rise  and 

nmkes  the  planats  Toid  of  the  histre,  so  also  the  king  elevated  the  royal 

family  by  his  birth,  and  also  h©  lessened  the  area  of  the  kingdom  of 

enemies  and  made  them  destitute  of  vigour  by  his  own  prowess. 

Vr.  12- "The  king  quite  competent  of  subduing  the  adherents 

of  the  proud  enemies,  and  the  abode  of  the  goddess  Lakshmi  (J^ri-nivasa) 
could  with  his  innumerable  glorious  deeds  wiped  out  the  memory  of  the 

people,  even  the  popular  deeds  multiplied  by  the  kings  of  the  iron-age 

of  vice-incarnation  and  greatly  satisfied  the  heavenly  beings  with  *horse- 

sacrifices'  (A^vamedha)  and  the  like. 

Vr.  18. ...The  kinj^  who  utterly  defeated  all  the  enemies,    had    a 

son  Ayasobhita  II  by  name,  who  was  valiant,  kind,  proud,   possessing   of 

prowess  like  the  hot  rays  of  the  sun  and  could  run  as  swiftly  as  the  wind. 

He  repeatedly  and  carefully  tried  to  drag  the  fierce  and  big  elephants    of 
five  faces  in  rut  with  ease^ 

Vr.  14- • -In  order  to  attain  the  suprema  heavenly  peace  the 

hennits  (Munis)  were  performing  meditation  in  several  ways,  (namely) 

by  following  the  functions  of  wild-deers  having  been  lived  with  them. -by 

looking  attentively  the  thousand  hot-rays  of  the  burning-sun,  (which 
caused)  multilation  of  their  faces,  and  some  by  wearing  natural  cloths 

(viz.  VBalkala'  and  *Ajina'). 

Vr.  15... For  the  attainment  of  devine  peace,  people  left  their 

abodes  and  practised  'Yoga'  in  caves.  Some  of  them  inhaled  smoke, 

others  lived  by  taking  air,  fruit  and  water,  while  others  lived  without 

taking  any  thing.  But  it  is  a  matter  of  surprise  to  find  that  the  king 

Madhyamarajadeva  with  his  noble  qualities  could  obtain  it  (the  peace- 

living)  at  his  own  kingdom. 

Vr.  16-..That  renouned  king,  bearing;  the  title  *Slha',  over- 
powered the  enemies  and  lived  in  the  earth  by  following  closely  (th© 

deeds  of)  the  great  god  Sarfibhu,  who  is  ever  existing  (SSsvata),  above 
the  spheres  of  death  and  decay  and  the  figure  of  peace,  and  responding  to 
whose  invitations  the  lords  of  heaven  (  Devas  )  of  great  wisdom  wer® 
(joining  down,  and  who  was  getting  on  with  them  (the  devine  beings). 
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Vr.  17-.. Thore  px'sts  the  great  Loivl  of  the.  clevixies  (Siva), 

vrho-e  inevitaMe  luFtre  is  tlie  root  caiiso  of  tlie  wo.'ld's  rise,  existanje 
and  decay;  who=e  features  remain  expressive  and  inexpressive;  and  whos© 

movement^  a-e  l>M*n^  conti'Vlel  by  innn'^o^aMo  powe's;  that  Lord  (§iva) 

l)rgtowel  hi^  mer.»y  on  the  king  who  i*  like  an  'n^OTirja^aMe  and  wonder- 
ful Fto'e  of  n-ovrefsc*,  wealth  (and)  all  the  desired  oSjeotives,  (so  that)  he 

could  spread  hi«  fame  over  the  woidd,  which  is  as  white  as  the  moon, 

attached  with  the  '^rf. 

Vr  18---Frp  (th^  kir!or\  who  i«  ̂ l^i'f  il  e\l'^^^e^  toh'tat  th'*  far- 
off  oSi^-^tiv^j?  h^  arrow:  who,  by  W"»a**inQf  won'e'ful  'Kavachas*  (armours) 
on  his  l)ody,  i^  ab^e  to  pull  th^  string  of  his  bow  right  upto  the  ear    with 

groat  strength  and  coul  I  hit  the  obje/tivrs,  bv  un'ng  l)oth  hanTs  at  a  time, 
by  sharp  arrows  like  tlie  ̂ on  of  Prthri  (i.  e   A  •]  na,  the  g-eat  li^ro  of   the 

Mah i!)ha  'pta  war)      Thi^s  king   adorned   himself   like    tho   o. name nt   of 
KoLgoJa,  the  country  fiill  of  jewels, 

Vr.  19-  He,  who  ha«  been  repeatodly  and  easily  held  with    h's 
powerfid  and  mascular  arms  a    pair    of    newly   sha'*r>oned    and   terrifio 
sword  ;  and  who  folio    e.i  at  the  heels  of  the  terror-striken  kings  (riiniiing 

fa  t  away),  has  be^o  ue  ronouned  in  tho  world  by  poobessin^*  tuj    titlo   ol: 

*  Hanun  At  -  parSkramin' 

Vr.  lO-.-By  whore  bi  th  the  (Sailodbhava)  fam'ly  could  increase 

(by  numb3r)  like  the  lilies  at  the  r's3  of  the  clear  moon  on  the  sky.  (an.U 
the  numl^er  of  the  enemies  dimini-heJ  like  tho  *Padraa-vana*  or  the  forest 
of  lotus;  he  became  the  winner  in  all  the  battles. 

In  this  KoAgola-MagiOala,  the  Mahasimanta,  Sn-.-* 

The  inscription  is  incomplete. 



No„39 
Parikud  plates  of  Madhyamarajadeva- 

1.  Donor  ...       MadhjaraarSjacIeva, 

2.  Title  •••      Mahlmakha-Vajapeya-AsvamedhaYabhithasn^.iia 
nirvarttita    Prakshatakirtti;    Parama-Mihebvara; 

MLtIpitrp£da.nudhyilta. 

3.  Place  of  istu0.,.Kal;aka 

4.  Date..., 

5.  Officers 

SaTivat  88  J),  Ki^tika,  Sukla  .-ll^gnal  jeai-  26. 

? 

6.     Topography  •••  (I)  ICo'go'a-Ta.ra  a  (Co.it.) 
(2)  Sn  Kataka!)lmkti  VLha^a  (DtJ 

(3)  Purvakhaij.da  (TI.) 

7.    Donee 

8.  Authority 

9.  Remarks 

(1)  (^rj  )'a  v"'ni\i  ( '^"^  Govardhanasvtmin  (?)  Vandhn- 

svSmin    (-t)  Kavaji  vSmin      (5)    Nar5Yai;a?v5m'n 
(5)  Madhavasvamin  (7)  Bha'ji^isvaniin  (8)  Durga- 

svijnin       (9) '-Adityasvamin      (lO)   RiidrasvSmin 
(1  )  ̂ivasvliuin  (12)  ;Sa(sii)khasviiDin. 

Editc^i  by  R.  D.  Banarji  ixi  E.  L  XE,  pp.  281-7  ff. 

Text 

Ist  plate;  2nd  Side 

^otot)  (ot•)^5:c?qf;- 

rw(M)^^ -ixBicf;]  5T5?tTrr[:J  7T?3  ̂ [:j  [ii]  «ft;?r3lr  («%)  ̂ ^?^> 
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^  ff  [:]  i  [!)  ̂%^a  (rij) 

;RTfe(feri)rTT(TTr)g  gar- 

^^3T(5ft)  r  or- 

L'nd  plate;    Igt  Sicie. 

l^       ̂ ^gfm^^)g  j^r^aTT^wT  ̂ ^7^l%^{^^)  ̂   ̂ jj    ''^e5[:][i]  ̂ ^^^ 

V\       ikl{^  ["]  55%  ̂ hf^"^  {^)  [  ]  ̂r^^rf^  g^^r^r  ̂ vjj[?i  rirqi]  ifr?fr  (rft) 
^  51?  4>  J^  fm  %r?T(m)5T[:J  [  J  tr^r  sr^- 

>vs       5fT5?^5i^2:5^5n^m[:]  f ;;    %f^  « «i  4?  ?»    %fk    ̂ 5?   (m)  <?R^t«i:w 

f  ̂•a^(^T)?>:l  ̂ r?,T  5[  (5)- 

Tr«Tr€il?^r]t   ft(fff  rr(?=ri  )^;[Tf  (Tr)  ̂   [*irj  iq  si- 

i      ̂   In  "N).  18  -tho   6hka    in  this  plaje  rans  as    ''cjft^sft  ̂ j^r^nf^^irf  a^^1< 
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«     A. 

55rT?ffT%^T>xsr  (l^)  ̂ v^  ̂  

^  fT  %  g    ̂ T^m  [:]  wm^r^  ̂ fft(f??)  g» 

2Dd  plate;  2nd  Side. 

^*         m  q^  [:]ri|  ]  rcqT3^-rT(rT)H  (Ftt)  (ft)  ̂ r:rr^rr^q^q:  [q;]  ̂   U->6  siytf ?r 

^  *T^:Tr?Tg5f5T  (?E5T^5TTf  r  ̂ )  ̂^^,  ̂ - 

2  /'^tr?T^t5y '^  is  found  in  other  grants. 
3  ^'*fTqfriT«f^t^'\a["  is  found  in  <^ther  grant?. 
4  ^^^%^r  ̂ q-'rq-fe?^:'-'  is  found  in  other  grants. 
5  ^'^T^zf  fe^cT  STT'^ci^T^  '^  is  found  in  other  grants. 

C  ^'JT^^^V^TS^rrcci""  is  found  iu  other  No.  38  line  iO. 
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~srr!(m)^&^^(^' )  5T:(5T)75Tm>  ̂ (%)sq^rfT[:]rgr(q) 

^^  2T  fir  ̂r  - 

8rri  Plate;  Lst  Side. 

7  Read  ̂ T^^^'rir^^  TrjgfvfrH'  ̂ j^m-f^^^''^  This  can  be  supplemented  with 
the  help  of  the  grant  No.  88  lines,  44-45. 

8  Read  ̂ '^  n^^  " 

9  ''m^i^  ̂ -^jff^f'  is  found  in  No.  38. 

10  Read''^5:^B#^'' 

ii  Read/'H^T'n'" 

12  Read  "jT^^l^  ̂ T^T^^H  %^'\ 
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^\s       =g<:aTm  ai^oT   [>-j"T]H^^rm    m  ̂   :^  i^^)  h  ?i^  ur    ?r  i^  5e^t  fir 
^  ̂   i^  ̂ ^i  m  i^f  cr  q  or 

b^       ̂   %  ̂   5FEir  ft  f{  m  (Ml  %(?)^6  2rr%q-yr^ar[:]  <4m(r!:)q^^  €i^r  ̂ i^- 

gTgT^?ft  ̂   ̂ (%)?Tr??;5(r%)^[Ri?irrf]  [:]f:^- 

yo        Dir^[:j ;  ̂tTs:^  ̂ ^^^rrr^C^^'^)  i  ̂ rifer^q^^r  ̂ rr(TTTKT5im  5B(^^)ti?:(u)- 

Tr«(lr)?ft( ferine ?t)  n^mRnrCglsir- 

13  It  should  he  read  as  "fcfri^qT"  hnt  not  ̂ TcT^?TT'^ 

14  Read  ̂ ^?r%^r^^  ̂ ]T?rf^5'^ 

*      15  Read  ''q^  f^^f^^^'^^f'S V' 

ll>  The  reading  is  perhaps  ''ft^f^^^'^ 
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^"'rd  Plate;  i?nd  side 

*^vs         wr'    1;      [fefeJOftvifeTTfgflR- 
^^    %  %  ̂  [  ]  55f%1*      J8 

NOTES. 

The  plates  were  discovered  froiij  the  District  of  Pari,  and 

secured  in  1906  by  Mr.  J.  R.  Blackwood,  the  then  District  Magis^trato 

of  Puri.  He  sent  the  plates  to  the  Superintendent  of  Archaeological 

Survey,  Eastern  Circle  *  They  were  edited  by  R.  D.  Banerji  in  E.  1. 

XI,  pp.  281-7  ff.  After  enquiry  Banerji  came  to  know  that  the  plates 
had  come  from  Parikud  in  Puri  District  through  the  then  Raja  of  Parikud. 

The  set  consists  of  three  plates  each  measuring  aljout  7  75"  X 

4'o".  They  are  attached  to  a  circular  ring  which  contains  an  indratinct 
seal.     The  last  plate  is  damaged  at  the  top  of  the  right  corner. 

While  editing  the  inscription  R.  D  Banerji  did  not  give  th© 

purport  of  the  text.  .As  the  translation  of  the  verses  from  1  to  20  of 

the  royal  prasasti  have  already  been  given  in  Ts'o.  38  above,  they  need 
not  be  repeated  here.  So  the  context  of  the  grant  povtion  is  given 
below  :  — 

From  Kataka  (city  ?)  MadhyamarSjadeva,  who  belonged  to  the 

family  of  Sailodbhava  and  who  performed    the    I^Tahi  Yajilas   like    Agv*- 

i8         The  last  three  letters  of  line58  may  be  read  as  '^'p'^^f'^y^lx'^  and  th© 

First  three  letters  of  line  59  as   ̂ ^9:i^'\  '^o,  the  complete    word  is 

VJ         It  n)ay  be  taken  as  "88'^ 

*  In  the  notes  at  page  281  in  E.  L  XI,  V.  Yenkayya,  the  editor  snys 

that  ̂' these  plates  were  sent  to  the  office  of  the  Asst.  Arch.  Supt.  for 
epigraphy,  Southern  Circle,  in  1906  by  Mr.  D.  R.  Bhandarkar  when 
the  latter  was  the  acting  as  Archaeological  Snrveyar  of  the  Bengal 

Circle.*' 
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medha  and  Vajapeja.  declared  from  his  Kojgoda  Ma^idala,  before  the 
officers,  namely  &yi  Samanta,  Mahi-SSmanta,  MahSraja,  Rijanjaka,  Rija- 
putra,  Antaranga,  DaydanSyaka,  Uparika,    Vishavapati,   Ayuktaka   ete.» 
and  also  before  the  Brahraai^as  and  other  Janapadas,  that   the  village   
of  Purva  Khai^da  in  Kataka-bhukti  Vishava,  in  the  twenty-sixth  regnal 
year,  a  land  extending  twelve  -Timpiras'  have  been  granted  to  Sila^vamin, 
Govardhanasvamin,  Vandhusviinin,  Kabadisvarain,  NSriya^asvimin, 
Midhavasvamin,  Bharaijisvimin,  Durggasvirain,  Adityasvamin,  Riidra- 
sraniin,  ̂ iva^^virnin,  (and)  Sukhasvimin  of  different  gotras,  Pravaras  and 

Charai;ia?.     Knowing  this  none  should  cause  any  disturbance  to  it. 

(Here  follow  the  verses,  quoted  from  Dharmma-sistra) 

It   is   written   by   Sandhivigrahika   Deva   (and)  enshrined 

^T   Vrddha.     Sariivat  (88  ?\    Kirttika,  Sukla...       * 

'*     The  ]a>t  threo  lino^  of  tho  text  are  not  clear 



No  40 

Nivina  plates  of  Dharmmaraja 

D(>n()r 

1^.     Titl 

8.     Plaoe  oi'  i>s>iue 

4.     Date    

I)hari)"ininrajade\n 

I^raina- Msliosvara,  Matl-pitrpi(Unucihyata,  Parama- 
-Hhattiraka,  MaharSjadhiraja. 

A^lat-ilarigapurakota  (or  Alanghapnrakota) 

8amvat(9\    Vaisaklia,    Sn.   Di.  Prathamapaksha, DvitT(va). 

5.     Officer   (1)  Dutakotra  &  Malilkshapatala....Deva 
(2.)  Jayasiriilia  (Lafichhita) 

(3)  Ohha(ddibhogi)ii  (lJtkin;).iia) 

<>.     Topography   (J)  Kongoda-Maiadala  (ProvincMVi 

(2)  Khidiiigahim-Vi^haya  (Dt.) 
(8)  IViTina  grama  (village) 

••     Donee            Savarideva    Diksliita    Bhatta    of    Yatsa     gotra. 

Paiicharshi  Pravara  &   anu-praYara   (ami)    Chlian- 
d'^g\'a-charnria, 

8.     Authority    Edited  by    I)r,  K  R  Chakravarti    in    E.  I.  XXJ, 

0.     Remark?   A  iarge  number  of  Prakrit  words  have  been  used 

in  it,  especially  when  the  boundary  of  the  village 

is  desci'ibed.  This  is  the  only  record  where 

Dharmmarija  used  the  title  of  'Maharajadhirija' 
iiniike  in  his  other  records. 

Text 

1st  plate;  2nd  side 
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? 

I 

f 

H  2T>^ft^^^Tr[^>fiT2^r^>^^TfT(fr)    1-^Kl    ?f5cf^^q-   %r^Tf^(^^^)^^[^]?r~ 

•2iul  plato;  l>t  side. 

,p^    .u    (?T^X^:1  !Tr^jJl5T?i5t^<:Mrr:]     [l  J    J^Wt^^'^JT  f ̂[jfrJ^rar^IrT  [^^]f?r- 

(5q>V•^5"^)^Tqr?^- 

rf^JTrfq-  ̂ '5T(^5")- 

1  Read  *^'^mi^%H>^V 

2  Re£.d  'W^' 

<J  Read 'e=^?T  fq^^R^m^^r:' 

4  Read '^l?*g?I^tf^?^" 
5  In  some  other  plates  it  is  written  3^5:f?|TSj^^  ̂ R^^' 

6  Read  *?T'5ipq'^^  5T?T?rr»T  ̂ ^rfe^^  2:^5^' 
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2nd  plate;  2n(l  Side> 

(^)'7rf(r^)iT(:)  ̂ - 

(3rTfr^ )  II  ̂ ^^j  ̂ - 

7 
Read  '^r^s^cg'orfa' 8 
Head  'T^o:^^;^^!:' 

Vi Read  '^MgiiR^RiJ^i^ :' 
li^ Read  '^^^' 
11 

Read  *€T5^' 12 
Rearl  *?piT^JiTiCTc^fq' 
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^q-:  ()  q-  
" 

?:^  ?^t  ̂ 2?^T^^  )  ̂̂ rrfq-  ?TTi'  j^Tfq  f^r^^T  (at")  rg;^»j«TT^g    ̂ >'J)frr^(«Jnf')  11  5T> 

3r(l  Plate;    1st    Sir]R. 

^^        TTTVT?T(5r)T5FT     ̂ ^r?:r[5rT]r?TTr^  TTiTTTi|5^T[:  j    ?Tf[JTl^W(':0^^^  t 

^%^;fT)     !l 

]?^         U^ad  '^rdrPTJ^JT^T'tiy  %'  In  ?idme  rocorls  it  i^^  written  a«  *Rmaf?f«t- 

14         The  word^'^Tm'  also  "gives  the'same  meaning.  But  in-other  records 

we  find  '^1^^' 

1  i)         I  Read  'air^?  3T$5'gs^^t2:r^'  f  i-oin  tho  facsimile.  The  letter  '<Tr'  used 

in    the 's)ine  plates  does  not  resemble    to  the  letter    *3T'    (S.N. Raj  a  guru) 

IG  Read^'cr^P^F?r^=f^f;'    ,     '    .  -..  - 
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'>rd  plate;    '2\\d  Side 

v<»        't^zt);^??  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^J  ̂ J^  (ii)  cr(^cT)^^  cr^q-  cT^r  ̂ ^ir  ii  ̂ ^^?it(Trr)TT^rTr(?rf)^r 

K^        ̂ ?^>'^"^[fe^^  ?J2i  j=ir:(^)fiTrar:(r^)  h 

17  Chakravarti  reads  '^f^^^TTq^' 

18  „  'TTftT^T?3(^'^'jTpJT  gilcjfai' 

'2<>  X.  1\  Cliakravarti  while  editing  it  in  E.  I.  XXI  gives  an  editorial 

note  ii<  follows:—  ^^I  am  not  able  to  share  with  the  reading  of 

the  editor  in  this  place.  The  e(j tor  writes  in  the  foot  note:  — 

*the  J t leaning  of  this  expiession  is  not  at  all  char.  The  bign  at 

the  eomiiiencement  looks  like  that  of  an  <fl^?T5,  but  it  cannot  be 

conne  ted  with  the  previous  line'  '^ 

Tlie  correct  reading  of  this  lino  would  be:— ^^Tf  5?:fq5T^fJftr^' 
Tlie  word  k^mr  :ienotes    a  ineasiirement   of  land,  probabl}'   e(|ual 

to  *nt^rr'  as  fonnd  in  No.  31  above.  (S.  K  Rajagurn) 

21  Read  ̂ ^{-^  f^^fiT)?TT 
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NOTKS- 
The  plates  were  discovered  in  1^28  from  a  field  at  the 

Nimraina  village  in  Kodala  Taluk  of  the  District  of  Ganjam  and 
the  then  Collector  of  Ganjam  sent  them  to  the  Government 

Museum,  Madras,  where  they  aie  nov\  pitser\ed.  Ihe  set  consisls 

of  three  platess,  attached  to  a  ring,  containing  a  circular  seal  at 

the  meeting  place  of  the  two  ends  of  it.  Each  plate  measures 

about  7/i5"X4.11".  The  writing  on  the  plates  is  badly  damaged 
owing  to  corrosion.  The  seal  is  markea  with  a  crefecent,  below 
which  is  found  a  couchant  bull  in  rdiet.  The  name  of  the  king 

was  possibly  written  below  the  bull.  According  to  Chakravarti, 

the  first  two  letters  of  the  legend  are  ̂ '^li^V  and  the  lafet  one  is*^??* 
and  there  are  traces  of  three  letters  in  between  them.  * 

The  characters,  adopted  in  these  plates,  belong  to  a  much 

latter  age.     According  to     Chakravarti,   they    resjemble   to   those 

introduced  in  the  Ganjam  pl^te  of  ̂ elu  Vhhujadfva  (E.I.  XVIlI, 

p.  2i^3),  ]  tl  ii  k,  ih<se  |  latts  have  h  en  ei  gi«\ed  at  a  latter  j.eriod, 
probably  for  transcribing  the  original  document. 

The  purport  of  the  grant  portion  is  given  below!- 

LI.  8o-85:-  From  (the  fort  of*  AlaalaDphapnrakota»  the 

■\f»hrir*jadhir§ja  Dharmmamjadeva,  who  ifi  the  Pjranna-Mahegvara 

(and)  the  follower  to  the  feet  of  (bis's  father  and  mother,  is  well. 

LI.  I^.'i-lt]:-  *M  rem  our  Ko/goda-Mardala,  in  the  presence 
of  ̂ n  S^manta,  Mah.q,-S;i.manta,  Mah^r^ja,  Rajanyaka»  R^japutra, 

Antaranga,  PaiKJanayaka,  DaiKJap^fil  a,  Uparika,  Viniyuktaka, 
including  the  Karapas,  the  Vyavahirins  and    the    Brihmaiias,    to- 

*  The  facsimile  of  the  seal  is  not  given  in  E.  I,  XXL  p.  4-^^-  So,  thei*e 
is  no  cliance  to  examine  the  condition  of  it.  When  the  donor  is 

6ri  Dharmmar^ja,  and  the  total  number  of  letters  found  on  the  seal  is 
six,  according  to  Chakravarti,  T  think  it  might  have  heen  written 

as  "^"m[R'4f(i^?E^'\ 
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grtber  with  the  VaishayikaJanapadans,  it  is  announced  that  the 

village  of  Nivina,  situated  in  Khidingahara-Vis^haya,  has  been 

granted  to  Savarideva  Dikshjta  Bhatta  of  Vatsa-gotra,  Paficharshi 
pravara  (and  of  the  same)  anu-pravara  of  the  Kuthnma  ̂ skhri  (of 

the  Sama-veda),  and  who  beloiiged  to  the  chhandogya  charai^ja,  to 
increase  the  merit  of  our  father,  mother  and  ourselves,  with  libations 

of  water  and  by  making  the  graut  free  of  all  taxes,  to  be  sustained 
till  the  existanoe  of  the  sun,  the  moon  and  the  earth, 

LL  4-2-47;  The  boundaries  of  tlie  village  are  fixed  as 

follows:-  To  the  west-the  trikuta,  Adapapidivai;iarii,  Vsimika, 

Vaiikasila-Vayai^ai. 

to  the  north:-     The    Trikuta,    P^iisisatarimai^ibsdhai- 
vaijarai: 

to  the  north:-     Dighasila; 
to  the  east  .—     Ata  vai  araivada; 

to  the  north -east'-  Soma^i-trikuta; 

•  j  .-    _        to  the  south  east  :-  Se-'-ma  trikuta; 
to  the  east:-     KhoUda; 

to  the  south-east:-  Bnghaguhu  trikuta 
to  the  south:-    the   streem  (named )   PSvadisilS  Gadi. 

^within  these  boundaries)  (we  have  granted  a  land  extending)  two 

'Timpiras' in   Samvat   (?),   Vaiscakha,    Su.     Di.  Prathama-paksha, 
dviti(y§;. 

(Here  follow  the  Slokas,  quoted  from  Dharma-Bastra) 

LL  50-52:-  Dutakotra  (and)  Mahakshapatala   Deva 
(it  was  engraved  by)  Chha(ddibbogin), 



No.  41 
Cbandeswar  Plates  of  Dharmmaraja 

L     Donor  ...       DharmmarSja 

2.  Title  .-      Parama-Mihesvara,  Mahimakha  VajapeyisYamedha- 
vabhrtha-snananirvartita     and     Mata-pitr-padinu- 
dhySta. 

3.  Place  of  issue. ..Kanakontala 

^.     Date         Saravat  10.0.5  Lunar-eclipse. 

5.     Officers       ...       (1)  Dbarrainachandra  (Dutakotra) 
(2)  Bhogichandra  (Sandhivigrahika) 

(3)  Jjeshtasiriiha  (PetaDila  &  Lekhaka) 

(4)  Chira  Vrddba  'JJtkirrma), 

6.    Topography 

7.     Donee 

8.     Authority 

(1)  Si'lrajatilaka  Vishaya  (Dt.) 
(2)  ̂ ivIvivSsa  gra.ma  (Village) 

Batta  ̂ ubhalova  of  Kam^idinya  o;otra  and    Vijasa- 

neya  chara^a. 

Edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayan    Rajagurn,    in   J.  K, 

IT.R.  S.   Vol.  TI,   No.   i,  pp.  59-72  ff. 

9.     Remarks     •  • The  first  plate  of  the  set  is  missing.  The  date  of 
this  racord  is  mentioned  in  line  41  in  decimal 

figures  as  10.0.5  It  is  not  known  if  they  denote 

105  and  refer  to  any  known  Sam  vat.  From 

palaeographical  stand  point  we  may  say  that  the 
inscription  was  written  in  a  much  lat3r  age. 

On  that  point  I  think  it  was  copied  many  years 
after  the  grant  was  issued. 
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Text 

Tst  plate;    1st  Side 

rsTra(eftX:  I] 

1st  plate;  2ii(l  Side. 

^Y        5F^T^^rTjr[^J^  ̂ r^^  r^5f  ̂ ;^)^r^(t^")[)     tf^^Tiinsi^^i  ?^K^^)'^cC^J 

1.     The  word  "^^"  is  addel  after  ̂ ^^^it^'tt^'^  and   this    addition   disturbs 
the  metric  rhytliem. 
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,  [J  ̂l^  (^')  ̂f[- 

T^^rf^^^r-  {'^^)  I  [ij  ̂^^  ̂ - 

c  o 

2nd  plat-;  l^t  sid^. 

?<i        ̂ T^^^'zT  =^T«/rTZT  -ff?  (|   gvT^iEi?:q-  JTf=rrrcr^"t  TRT^f^r  (5=^)  ̂ ^mT-^  ̂ ' 

TT^P>t[:] 

2.     From  line    8  on  wards  in  J.  K.  H.  R.  S.,  Vol   11.  p.  07  the  numbers 

of  line  have  been  Avornglj  printed 
8.     After  this  ̂ onie  verses  are  found    in  other    records   of    Dharmmarija 

which  are  not  given  in  it. 

4.  By  mistake  of  the  engraver  the  last  portion   of   the   verse   has   been 
omitted. 

5,  Actually  it     is    written     '^^T'^fcZT'Tit^TTif*  although   the  letter    'c^T' 

resembes  'cr+=^^ 
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2nd  plate;  2nd  Side> 

NOTES 

It  is  an  incomplete  set  of  copperplates  of  Dliarmmar^ja.  The 

first  plate  of  the  stt  is  missing.  So,  the  text  begins  from  the  lp.?t  por- 

tion of  the  verse  No.  9.  as  shown  in  Appendix  I.  The  remaining  two 

plates  were  discovered  from  an  old  well  in  the  village  of  Chandeswar 

in  the  Pari  District.  In  the  year  1936  Sri  K.  N.  Mahapatra,  now 

Curator  of  Orissa  State  Museum,  Bhubaneswar,  secured  the  plates  and 

sent  them  to  the  late  P,  C.  Ratha  of  Ealangir  who  gave  them  to  Sri  S.  N. 

Rajaguru  for  decipherment  and  publication  in  the  Journal  of  Kalir^a 

Historical  Research  Society,  Balangir  where  Sri  Ratha  was  the  Ilona- 

rary  Secretary.  Sri  Rajaguru  edited  the  inscriptiou  in  the  said  Journal 
in  1947. 

The  purport  of  the  grant,  excluding  the  conventional  Prasa-ti- 
verses,  is  as  follow  s!- 

Ll.  2 1 -23  :- From  tho  royal  residence  at  Kanakontala  (city) 
Maharaja  Dharmmarajadeva,  the  best  of  the  Sailodbhava  family,  who  is  a 

devote  worshipper  at  the  feet  of  father  and  mother;    who   performed   the 

I 
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Yajiias  like  Asvamedha  and  Vajapeya;  whose  fame  has  been  circulated  to 

all  quarters  (and)  who  is  a  Parama-MahesYara,  is  well. 
«   -    « 

LL  28-31  :-  In    Kongoda-Ma^dala,    in   the   presence   of    6ri- 
Samanta,  Maha-Slmanta,  Maharija,  R5japutras,Antaraaga8,Daodanayaka, 

Daglaplsika,  Upai'ika,  Viaiyic  aca,  VyaYahtrin^to^-ebaBr*  wit'i  K!arai;ia3, 
Brahmanas  and  other  Janapadlns,  it  is  declared  that    the   village    named 

^ivivivAsa,  in  th3  Disfc.nat  of  ̂ n  Rijatilaka^  has  bean  gi'antel    bj    us    to 

Bhatta  Subhadeva  of  Kaui^ilinyasa  g:)tra  and  Vija^an^ya  chai^ai^ia,  for  the 
increase  of  the  raarit  of  oar  father,  mother  an  I  ourselves,  on  the  auspe^ious 

^  momant  of  the  Iun3r-e3lipse.     This  charity  of  oars  should  endar  up  to  the 
existanoe  of  the  sun.  tha  moon  anl  tha  earbh.     Xona    shoald    disturb   the 

grant  for  infinites  ages  to  come. 

(After  this  follow  so.ne  verges  quoted  f ro  n  the  Dharmma- 
Sistra). 

LI.  32  41:-  The  do3a:nent  i3  announce  1  (?)  by  Uchita- 

Dharmnayaanlra,  the  Dafca'otra;  writtan  by  Saalhivigi^ahika  Bhogi- 
samanta;  en^hi'ined  by  Petaplla  Jyesh^hasi.hha  (and)  engraved  by  Chira- 
Vrddha.     Samvat  10.0.5. 



!•     Donor 

2.     Title-. 

No.  42 

Ranapur  Plates  of  Dhrmmaraja 

   Dhanriniauajadeva 

o.     Place  of  issue  • 

4     Date 

^.     Officei-s '  ... 

6      Topography.. . 

Donee 

8.     Authority 

9.     Remarks 

IMahiinakha-Vsjapeya^vamedha-Vabhrthasnaimnir- 

varttrita- Siinostanaya,  Bahuvi(lliamatta-vara];iava- 

ratni*agapaditisa^trr  s ̂ ihpita samkiila  bahvShayaTi- 

niliatasatrn,  AnekaviKrainakrijntasakalabhi'ima-gcjala- 
prathitayasas,  ChSturflantaFamgramadasakrllabdha- 
pratSpa,  Parama-Mal-esvai*a,  MatipitrpSdanu- 
dhySta. 

Vijaya  Mitrchandrapitaka 

Saihvat  8,  Jyeshtha,  Su.  Di.  5  (?) 

(1)  6ri  Kai^ixia  (Dutakotra) 

(^2)  Kaidhrvadatta  (Vrhadbhogin) 
(3)  Udyotasimha  (Petapala) 

(4)  SthaYira-(Vrddha). 

(1)  Koiigoda-Mai^daUx  (Province) 
2    TanekaydvS-Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(3    Usta-vataka  (Village) 

Trilo^hanasvamin  of  Atreya-gotra*  Atreya  ana 

Urohanlnasa  (?)  ( Anii-pravara ) 

It  is  to  be  edited  by  Sri  Satyanarayan  Uajagviro 
in  0.  H.  R.  J. 

The  Village  Usta  vStaka,  which  was  granted 

may  be  identified  witli  the  mo lern  U.tipala 

village  in  Ranapur  where  tlie  plates  wei'e 
discovered. 
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1st  plate;  2ii(l  Side 

^        ̂ ^?[?^»^^^r  n^iw:  c^mw??  ̂ r^^foi^FTT:  :[T«i^Tf^r;  qr?gq"'.  ii^rT^  g- 

^>-   ̂   ^  ^      ̂ 

^       ['^.^^^'nt  Eig:  d]  ̂^  ̂ ^  ̂:  ?:?^-  ii  Ir  ̂  ̂^  ̂   ̂ ^  l^^s^^t  ̂c  err  vft  ̂   air- 

^?      [«7^"JT  ̂ ^3  ̂ >^:  1  ?T5F^TvT?(r(^)^f^5^7r5r  ̂ ftr^5!T  5^g:  ̂ '^  ̂  »^  w>  ̂  

^nd  pbte;  1st  ̂ ide 

^^       %^m  sT^wwRcfr  ^Fif^rTJTTljcsi^-  [1]  ̂if  ̂ %  ':?^^^^  si^f?rmrRa- 
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^^^m\ 
2nd  plate;    2nd  Sid©. 

^^  ftfi^r?:  g»T- 

^H       f^>i<(?Ti{)ii  giiq^crfir^r^  ft^55:3[<aft^o5H  sr^msrc^'n^mf:  firf^Jf  fsf^j 

55^r- 

^#- 
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3rd  Plate;  1st  Side, 

v<i         jg:^  ̂   ̂   gr  ̂   ̂    TTTJT^r^llrTqV  Tsg  srgRfy  ̂ ^  3?!?^"??^  iftr^Tq" 

^^        ̂ 3rTE*5=r  JTTR%  vjiSri  ]  ̂rfm^C^^T^trrirTSTfvTt  ̂ Trrrf^- 

^^-^       fir:  ̂ f^  ?i?:^  ̂ ^rijmFR^^  ?t^?t  ?t^t't:^'  il  ̂ ^'^f  Tt- 

NOTES, 

This  set  of  copperplate  inscription  was  rliscovererl  from  a 

village  in  the  Ex-State  of  Ranapiir,  in  the  present  Pari  District.  De- 

tails relating  to  its  findinor  are  not  forthcoming.  In  April,  1957,  the 
Superintendent  of  Archaeology,  Orip?a,  borrowed  the  plates  through  Sri- 
Nityananda  Mahapatra,  M.  A.»  and  gave  them  to  Sri  Satyanarayan  Raj- 
gnru  for  examination.  The  plates  are  to  be  edited  by  Sri  Rajaguru  in 
0.  H  R.  J. 

1        The  letter  ̂ r  has  a  dot  in  the  middle,  I  think^  the  writer  in- 
tended to  strike  it  off. 
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The  set  con.^ist?  of  thveo  plate?,  attached  to  a  ring.  The  two 

ends  of  the  ring  are  shouldere^^  ̂ ^^^  a  cironlar  seal  containing  the  emblem 

of  a  lying-bnll  at  its  top,  and  a  full-blown-lotus  at  the  bottom.  In  bet- 

ween them  there  is  a  line  of  writting  as  ̂ ^^t?T>ft^5E'T",  Each  plate  mea- 

sures about  7  5''  X  4.5".  The  first  plate  is  damaged  at  the  right  corner, 
for  which  reason  some  letters  at  the  beginning  of  each  line  from  the  6th 

to  the  14th  line  are  disappeared.  Fortunately  the  damaged  portion  conta- 

ins some  vei'Ses  alraaJj  known  relating  to  the  family  prasasti  of  the  6ai- 
lodbhavas.    So,  it  is  not  difficult  to  fill  up  the  gap  in  each  damaged  line. 

Following  is  the  purport  of  the  prose  portion  of  the  text: — 

LI.  89-44:-  From  the  city  of  Vijaya  Matrchandra  Pataka, 

Dharmmarajadeva  who  is  the  best  in  the  family  of  the  Sailodbhavas;  who 

is  the  son's  son  of  the  performer  of  Yajfias  like  V^japeya  and  Asvamedha; 
who  was  victorious  in  many  battles,  fought  against  several  enemy -kings 
who  were  killed  by  him  and  thereby  his  fame  was  made  known  to  all 

people  of  the  glob;  who  is  a  Parama  Mahesvara  and  the  devote  wor- 
shipper at  the  feet  of  father  and  mother,  is  well. 

LI.  44-51:-  In  Koiio:oda-Maydala,  in  the  presen.'e  of  6rl  Samanta,  Malxi- 

Sa^uanta,  ]\L^hai'aja,  Rajanaka,  Rajaputra,  Antara/iga,  Daijclanayaka, 
Dai^daplsika,  Uparika,  Viniyuktaka,  Vyavaharin,  including  Karaiias, 

Brahmayas  and  other  Vaishayika-,Janapad5ns,  it  is  declared  that  the 

village  Usav^taka  in  TanekandrS  Vishaya  (District\  a  land  extending  to 

five  'Timpiras'  is  granted  to  Bhatta  Triloohanasvamin  of  Atreya  gotra 
and  Urcchaninasa  (?)  (anupravara\  for  the  increase  of  merit  of  our 

father,  mother  and  ourselves,  with  libations  of  water,  the  grant  being 

marie  free  fmm  all  taxations.  Let  this  religious  grant  be  till  the  exi- 
stance  of  the  sun  and  tlie  moon,  and  none  should  obstruct  it. 

(Flere  follow  some  verses,  quoted  from  Dharmma-^Sstras.) 

LI.  5C-58:-  Dutakotra,  in  power,  is  6ri  Ka]^iiia.  The  document 

is  written  by  Vrhadbhogi  Naidhruvadatta,  enshrined  by  Petapala-Ud}  ota- 

sirhha   and    engraved  by  Sthavira-Vrddha, 

Sanavat  3,  .lyoshtha,  Su,  Di  5    ? 



No.  43 

Banapur  plates  of  Dbarmmaraja 
1 .  Donor 

2.  Title       ... 

3.  Plaoo  of  i9.me 

4.  TJato    

T).  Officer.^   ., 

6.     TopograpliY. 

'  •  •    DharjnniarSjadeva 

Same  a 3  founfl  in  No.  42  . 

...     Vijaya^ilicla. 

..    Sam  vat  ? 

...    1      Dutakoti'a 
2    Paficliakaraija 

^    Uparika 

4   Vaisva,sika  Vrliaclbhogi-Samanta 
o    AkshasSli    Anitvadeva,    engraver 

6    Petapala  Valavarmai    ensliriner 

....  (1)  Thorai^a  Vishaya   Dt. 

2  Rniula   village 

3  Suvari;niaraloi;idi   Village 

4  Madhuvataka    Visage  . 

1    Darhadacharva  Nisichandra  and   his    di&ciple 
Ekasata  Prabuddhachandra. 

..     Edited  by  Dr.    D.    C     Sirear    in    E.    T.  XXIX, 

pp.  38-43  fL 

Tlie  actvia/  grantor  of  this  charter  is  ̂ ri  KalyS^a- 
dev],  the  queen  of  Dharminarajadeva  .  The 

donees  appear  to  be  soaio  .Jain  giirui. 

Text 

1st  plate;  2nd  side 

«^  ̂ f^r.  (i%ii)  %ri\^^  (^^1'')^    ̂ ^T55  cTfgfiriT^  h^w  [: j  ̂ t  [:] 

7.  Donr^e 

8.  Autliority 

9.  Renmrks.... 
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[I]  tTcT  s^- 

2nd  plate;  Int  side. 

^^ 

?^       7RrTT^:  rftcTF  ?rqf  ̂ ^rfq  si^qufirffcTr  sFtFcT5Tr(qr)^  c^t^*  1 1(1)  3sr^>a^- 

^''r  f?T  gr  ̂   JT 

Read  ̂ #^^1 
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'^rd  plate;  2  nd  Side 

55t'5F:(^:) 

^<>       ̂ m  ̂   r  .rr^  ̂ 7:i»rrr^^rf^  rf^^  jj^cRt  f^Iicit  f5i>>JTq"i^  ̂ jft'^jul:  1[ i] 

^W        mrjz^  STH^'^HTT  CTcTnoTc:?^^^  !T,»Tr)   ̂ r?T^:    \mrm   ?af  (?^t)  ̂ ^    OT- 

The  second  pada  of  this  verse  is  missing. 
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^H       ̂ 3"^[*]  [i]  T^  ̂ RT[r[]  ̂ oT  ikh^j  f^f'cq^'  sTifiicn:  {m)  ̂ ^cr»^ 

3rd  Plet..  1st  Side. 

\c       ̂ KTi  JT(q)^rm  ?[r^  H'(^>TfcT  ̂ f ,55^(^)  ̂ r^^grif^r  f^ffff^r  ̂ ^^'^i^^  Rr- 

««  ?T  ̂ 5?i:g:3     I      (a)      ̂ IrTT  (^T)^iq"  ffT  %  ̂  ?^  II  ̂ ^rin(fe.^57  Q:^![Trj  - 

5T  5  ̂  «g  ?5[- 1  ?TT<?T]ift^r%  I  ̂ fe  ̂ (^^^  ̂ ^    srg- 

(b)     Jsrt  qi  5?TT  OT  ̂   ̂    I  971  ̂   OT  fir  ̂  q  ̂ i^^  I  ̂   q'tft- 

?:  ̂T  fn^g"  fklf*?:  ̂ (^^)raT  l^i  ̂ T  0^  ̂   IT  W^^  R  f - 

l^  rT'3r5J^f^?f^Tf¥T  [:]      ̂ cT^riFT(g")q^(5r,5r)^    ^iimr^      T^T^T55    ^gfe^ 

1  Read  "3tr^^^^^ 

2  Read  "^f  f^^^^ 
3  Here  the   engraver   seem  to  have    left  some   portions   of  the 

text  and  wrote  in  small  letters  two  lines. 

4  Read  ̂ 'it  >H^q'' 
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y^       ?:rf^n;T  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^?t  ̂ ^i  ̂ fir  cT(^)e(5RT)  ?t^^  cT^r  ̂ ^  [q;]  i  ̂ ^t(^)  ?^r 

qrf^^iT  [:]  1  ̂- 
3rd  Plte.,  2nd  Side. 

H^        >^rfef?  ff^Ant  [erq?ar:J     ̂ v^^oorf  sr  [i^r  ̂rrfe^fi]     sTTT^t^i^^sr 

H^       cr-  ̂  ?r  qr  ̂ r  (^)  sr  ̂   ̂ f  h  [oir  <  w]  ̂ ^  [1] ..  [5][',  ]  ̂t%  ̂ (vt)  [f^^r]  n- 
(9)§f?Tg-  ,   \,.j  - 

NOTES 

In  December,  1950^Dr.  K.  C.  Panigrahi,  the  then  Curator  of 

the  Orissa  State  Museum,  Bhubaneswar,  requested  Dr  D.  C.  Sircar  of 

Ootacamiind  to  edit  this  set  of  plates  which  Dr.  Panigrahi  secured  from 

Banapur.  The  plates  are  now  preserved  in  the  Banapur  High  school. 

]t  is  not  known  where  from  actually  and  by  whom  the  plates  were 
discovered. 

The  set  consists  of  three  plates  each  measuring  6*35"  X  3.5''. 
They  are  held  together  by  a  ring  with  a  Feal  containing  the    emblems  of 

5        Dr.  Sircar   remarks*.     "The    preserved    lower    part  of  two 
Aksharas   Seems     to   read    "?^r^^^^^    which  possibly  stands   fer 
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the  crescent  above,  the  couchant  bull  facing  proper  right  in  the  middle 
and  the  expanded  lotus  below.  Between  the  bull  and  the  lotus  there  is 

the  legend  reading  ̂ '^^  ̂ ?R?:r5T^^q" 

While  editing  tliis  inscription  Dr.  Sircar  had  not  given  the 

translation  of  the  text.  I  append  below  the  purport  of  the  text  so  far  as 

the  grant  portion  of  it  is  concerned  !- 

LI.  36-40 >  While  living  at  Vijaya  SiliJa,  Sri  DharmniarSjadeva 

who  is  the  best  king  of  the  ̂ ailodbhava  family;  who  is  the  son's  son  of 
the  king  who  performed  the  ̂ laha  Yajfias  like  Vajapeya  and  Asvamedha; 

who  fought  in  many  battles  an  1  killed  the  enemies;  whose  valour  is  known 

throughout  the  glob;  who  acquired  power  by  entering  into  the  "Chltur- 

(ianta-Samgrima'';  is  well. 

Td.  40-4  k-  In  Thorai^a  Vishaya,  before  the  officers  known  as 

the  Malia  San:anta,  Sri  Samanta,  ]Mah5raja,  Rijanaka,  Rljaputw,  Anta- 
ranga  Di];idannyaka,  DaT;i.dapiRika,  Uparika,  Viniynktaka,  Vyavaharing, 

includinp:  the  Karauns,  and  Brahmai^as  etc,  Janapadins  with  the 

Chltas,  the  Bhatas  and  the  Ballabha-jitins,  it  is  declared  that  in  this 
Visliaya  Bhagavati  Sri  Uajfii    (queen)    Sri   Kalyiiia    Devi    granted  thre 

*Timpiras'  of  lanrl  in  the  village  of  Suvar};ii;ia   Raloudi,    ntnated    in   the 

Thorana    Vishaya   and   two    'Timpiras'   of    land  in    the    village  called 
Madhuvitaka,  connected  to  the  boundary   of   Rfii^da   village  ,  to   Darha- 

dachirya  Nasichandra   and   his  'Sishya'  Ekasata    Pravrddhachandra,   for 
introducing  the  Bali,  Satra  and  Charu  till  they  leave, 

LI,  45-46:-  This  grant  is  confirmed  by  this  copper  plat©   docu- 
ment, and  none  should  abstract  this  grant  when  the  plates  are   produced. 

Here  follow  some  verses  quoted  frojo    Dharma  Sistra^ 

LI.  52-54:-    The  document  is  issued  in  the  presence    of   Duta- 

kott-a  Pafichakarai^a,  *  Uparika,  Vaisvasika,  Vrhadbhogi,  Samanta. 
It  is  engraved  by  the  Akshasilin  Adityadeva  and  enshrined  by  the  Beta- 
plla  lialavarman. 

Sam  vat    1  (?). 

« 

Most  probably  th©  term  'qsgcriai*  denotes  the  five  executive  officers, 

Viz.    1  T5^^  2  -J^ficf:  3   CcJg^rfe'Fr    4    f f  i^  ̂\i\^  and    5    ̂ T^r^^. 



No  44 

Puri  Plates  of  Dharmmiraja 

1.  Donor 

2.  Title 

3.  Place  of  istiie. 

4.  Date.... 

5.  Officers 

6.  Topography 

7.  Donee 

8.  Authority  •• 

9.  Remarks     ♦  • 

Dharmmarijadeva 

Similar  to  that  found  in  No.  43 

.Vijaya  MatrchandrapStaka 

Samvat  2  (?).     Vaisikha,  Su.  Di.  8 

(1)  Dutaka-Mahasimanta  Goshala  Deva, 

(2)  Vrhadbhogi-Stoanta 
(3)  Petap§]a  Balavarixan  (writer) 

(4)  Pthaviravrddba  (Engraver) 

(1)  Ko'ig-^da-ATaridala  (CJountry) 
(2)  Vartini- Vishaya  (DtJ 

(3)  Doiigi-grima  (Village) 

]Vr§«ika  Gola4varain  of  Jatukariia^a  orotra,  Visishta- 

Atreya-Jatukrija  piavara,  Vsjasaneya  charapa  and 
Kii;ivaSakhS. 

Edit'^d  \w  Sri  Satyanarayan  Rajagurn,   in   e7.  B.- 

&  0.  R.  S.,  Vol.  XVI,  pp.  176-88  ff. 

The  date  of  this  inscription  wa'*  wr^n^^ly  deciphe- 
red by  Sri  Rajagrurn  as  512.  The  syrnl)ol  for  the 

letter  'T'  in  most  of  th'^^  in^r-riptions  of  the  kings 
of  the  ̂ ailodbhava  family  annear  like  the  symbol 
for  the  number  500.  The  modern  villages 

named  Vavtini  and  Dongi  in  the  Athagada  Taluk 

in  Ganjara  may  be  identified  with  the  Vishaya  and 
village  of  the  same  names  here. 
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Text 

I  at  plate;    IstSide 

Y  apTq^^T  ̂ ^TT^Tf   fJ^iTTSlT  ̂ "^^  f^^"^  r^^T;57^^T  [l]  Tm'l^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^T^T^  ̂ >- 

^        ?^^wg:  fT^:  [11]  [y]  |r55^^g^  f^^>[5  ]  ?:or'4t?r  ̂ r^X^"^^^^^.?^^'^^^^ 

?v        ̂ *rf^2:  ̂ ^f[;j^f^^T>^2T  [ii]  [3\  ̂rai^sT  ̂ ^^  cf^r^r:  g^fl  ̂^rir^Ear  ̂ 1- 

2nd  Plato;  1st  side 

1.     Indicated  bv  a  symbol. 
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^R        ?r*^TFeiTq5T^^ri^g?^fr^:  [•]  ̂TTr7^TwftfcT5|fl^?^lT^^^- 

[11]  ut^ 

^\:        %f^r??T7:T^R^f[:  1    [I]  ̂r«T*    sft^^^^^   f^lT^T  ̂ ^f^fj  ̂ '^^mf^^  f^s^l'^^'  f=^%* 

Civd  plate;  2nd  side. 

2iid  plate;  1st  Side. 
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v^         qf^sFfcT^  W^T^T^^^  s^t^tFt'it:  ̂ ^T^rfr?irt5^  wt^^  jf  Rif^  ̂ \- 

H<  ^TfHG3TTT>  ̂ cft^5  ̂ r?l\wT")  ST^Tiq-  ̂ T5r^>  '^Xm^  q>T'JJT(«^)^T^TTfe^T^^- 

3rd  plate;   2iid  Side 

^*        ̂ r  grq-rrT  m'?i^^^  ̂ ,l^r-ff  ̂ rR?cT^^^  j«=nf^fe^  ̂ d^m 

NOTES 

This  set  of  copperplates  was  found  in  the  possession  of  the 

Mahanta  Maharaja  of  Uttaraparsva  Muth,  Puri,  who  lent  tliem  to 
Sri  Satjanarajan  Rajaguru  in  December,  1927,  for  e>aTi]ination.  Sri 

Rajagnru  edited  the  plates  in  J.  B.  &  0.  R.  S.,  Vol.  XVI,  Dp.  176-88  ff. 

The  set  consists  of  three  plate?,  each  measuring  about  6.5" X  V'.  The 
plates  are  attached  to  a  ring  which  contains  a  circular  seal  having  a 
couchant  bull  and  some  indistinct  legends  on  it. 

2.  Read  ̂ f 

3.  The  date  as  deciphent  by  me  is  not  free  from  doubt.     Probably  it   is 

-;  iv  a   mere   regnal    year  of   the   king.     Because   the    symbol   at   the 
hundredth  place  may  also  be  read  as  the  last  letter  of  the  word 

*^^^cf'.  This  letter  *cf '  is  used  in  may  other  inscriptions  which  is 
mistaken  by  some  scholars  for  numerical  symbol. 
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Sri  S.  N.  Rajagiiru  gives  the  ti-anslation  of  the  vei-ses  found  in 

this  grant.  As  the  Fame  translation  up  to  the  12th  Sloka  of  this  text 

has  already  been  given  in  No.  38  above  [  will  give  hei-e  the  translation 

of  only  from  13-18  verses  of  the  present  charter  an  I  the  prose  portion 

of  the  grant  :- 

(LI,  26-40)  :  Vr.  13:-  Sri  Dharmmaraja,  son  of  the  former 

king,  studied  the  ̂ istras  and  knew  the  peculiarities  of  them.  Even 

the  three  worlds  could  not  hold  his  ever-inceasing  fame  as  the  feet  of 
the  eternal  being. 

Vr.  14:-  The  good  qialities  fin  ling  thei/  prope  nowhere, 

surrounded  him  very  carefully  where  of  all  the    voices   became   envious 
and  abondoned  him,  as  he  d  id  not  even  turn  his  face  towards  them. !  i»  »  a)[ 

Vr.  15:-  The  king,  who  acquired  ̂ reat  prosperity  engaged  him- 
self in  hundreds  of  battles  anil  dispowered  the  enemies  when  necessary 

occured;  and  some  times  he  raised  the  spiritual  power  by  going  through 

the  pure  extansive  deed  of  Siva;  and  some  times  engaged  himself  in  dis- 

cussing the  religious  doctrins.  So  his  work  was  highly  appreciated  by 

the  people  as  those  of  Kartikeya,  the  destroyer  of  Krauilcha. 

Vr.  16:-  Having  got  the  kingdom  by  the  right  of  primogeni- 
ture ho  had  to  banish  Madhava  from  his  country,  who  was  ?o  proud  as 

to  not  consider  the  science  of  politics  and  was  of  unbecoming  mind  to 

fight  with  him  at  Phisik.  Matlhava  being  then  baffle!  and  disappointed 

in  this  fight,  reso/ted  to  th^  g  -eat  king  Tivava  by  name  and  was  again 
defeated  with  his  ally;  decayed  at  the  place  named  *Vindhya-pida\ 

Vr.  1":-   Each  of  heroism,  wealth,    youth   and   kingdom   is   a 
source  of  arrogance.     But  all  these  assembled  in    Srimlnabhita    without 
slightly -changing  his  nature. 

Vr.  18:-  His  army,  which  bruised  the  sui'face  of  the  earth  by 

the  strike  of  hoofs  of  the  horses,  which  greatly  agitated  with  chSmara- 

like  ears  of  the  war-elephants,  and  which  obstructed  both  the  heaven 
and  earth  as  well  as  the  directions  by  the  march  of  the  soldiers*  defeated 

the  lofty  army  of  the  foes. 
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Vr.  19:-  Tlip.  kins:  coiiLi  mako  a  great  pomp  violently  assem- 
bling the  elephants,  horses  and  the  infantry  and  could  defeat  even  the 

powerful  kings  at  his  very  sight.  The  kings,  defeated  in  battles  by 
this  king  of  tremendous  prowess,  and  reinstated  by  him  to  their  former 

kingdoms,  were  seen  every  daybreak  in  the  courtyard  of  his  palace-  to 
show  their  due  regards  to  him. 

(Lh  40-r)l):-  From  the  city  named  Vijaya  Mitrchandrapitaka, 

{§ri  Dharnimarijadova,  who  is  the  best  of  all  in  the  family  of  the  ̂ ailod- 
bliavas,  who  is  the  grand  son  of  one  who  performed  the  Maha-Yajiias 
like  the  Vajapeya  and  Asvamedha,  who  destroyed  the  enemy  kings  in 

several  battle-fields  where  assembled  the  war-elephants,  horses  -and  in- 

fantry, is  well.  In  the  province  named  Kongoda-Maxidala,  it  is  declar- 

ed before  the  officers,  namely  the  6ri  Samanta,  Maha-Simanta,  Maharaja, 

Rajaputra,  Antaranga,  Da^danayaka,  Da^dapisika,  Uparika,  the  Vini- 
yuktas,  the  Vyavaharins,  including  others,  such  as  the  Kara^as,  the 

citizens  headed  by  the  Brahmaiias  of  the  district,  that  in  the  village 

named  Dongi,  in  the  Varttini-Vishaya  and  in  Dukagrama,  a  land  to  the 

extant  of  two  'Timpiras'  by  measurement  whose  (the  lands)  four  bou- 
ndaries are  the  'Grama-rathya  (?),  the  trees,  the  tank  and  house  of  a 

bronze-smith  at  the  road  side  to  the  east,  south,  west  and  north  respecti- 

vely, is  granted  with  privilages  of  free-hold  to  Masika  Golasvamin  of 

Jatiikar^asa  gotra.  Vasistha-Atr'^ya,  Jntukar^a  pravara  and  Vgja- 
•aneya  charai;ia,  for  increase  ot  merit  of  our  parents  and  our- 

selves; and  it  should  Ue  enjoyed  by  thej  donee  and  his  family  till 
the  existance  of  the  moon  and  the  sun;  and  none  should  cause 

any  disturbance  to  it. 

(Here  follow  three  customary  verses  quoted  from  Dharmma- 
sastra.) 

At  the  iriStructions  of  the  Dutaka  and  Maha-Samanta 

Goshaladeva,  the  Vrhadbhogi-Samanta,  the  document  was 
written  by  Petapala  Balavarman  and  engraved  by  Sthavira 
Vrddha  in  Samvit  12,(?X  Vaisrikhst.  Su.  Di.  «.(?) 



No.  45 

Kondedde  Plates  of  Dharmmaraja 

1.     Donor    Dharmmarija 

Similar  as  in  Nos.  43  and  44  above. 

Vijaya  Saumyapnra 

Saihvat  30,  Vaisakha,  ̂ Uida  (8). 

2.  Title   

3.  Place  of  igsne 

4^  Date 

5.  Officers     ... 

6  Topography. 

7.  Donee 

8.  Authority  ... 

9.  ReiJiarks     ... 

(1)  Chhararapadeva  (Dutaka) 

(2)  Di(raoda)ra  (Writer) 

(3)  Petapiila  Sthavira  Vrddha  (Engraver) 

(1)  Koiigola-Mai^idala  (Country) 
(2)  Kliidiiigahlra-Vishaya  (Dt.) 

(3)  Koodedde-grima  (Village) 

Tlae  Agnihotrin  Bhatta  Goi;iacleva  ̂ vimin  of 

Kausika  gotra,  Audala-Devarlta-Visvamitra 
pravara  and  Vajasaneya  charai^ia. 

.     Edited  by  Y.  R.  Gupte  in  E.  I.  XIX.  pp-  265-70 

Ml^  G.  Venko')a  Rao  in  tlie  Annual  Report  of 

Epigraphy  for  1921  at  page  94  writes  that  the 

record  is  dat-d  in  Sauivat  (8)-100  (i.  o  800)  in 

symi)ol>*'.  Considering  it  to  be  the  Vikrama- 

e^*a  he  assigns  it  to  A.  D.  74  k  But,  this  view 
lias  been  rejected  by  sol^lars. 

Text 

'  st  plate;  2nd  Side 

R        ̂ '5^rqF:nrff5tf^T^;(y'at:)  sr^r^i?gRr:  [i]  im^r  ̂ ^^isrf  sqrmf:?:  s^rr- 
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f^r%  [I] 

^         JTfTT  [  ]  qfi:q^r$q?T  cT^g^r:  Jrg:  It  ̂  5  g*  ̂ ^:   ll    ̂   55t  ̂   ̂   ̂ ^ 

10        5^^  ?:  for  41"  cT  3TrRt\^?Tie^ri;^^m^f  f^'^^W^iRt  [1]  5^^r^^T  ar^- 

?«         g^,%^  ̂ ^Jk^J^\  sffrft  ?t  5ft  ̂   rT  f  rlr  f^?ft^:  [n]  ̂ r  jt^^P? 

2nd  plate;  Lst  side, 

K%       [g]  ̂   HR^  Bm?^^  ̂ q5T  ̂ 2:  q^  j'l^^ftf;-  11]  ̂tI  ̂   ?q  ̂   ̂  ?fer 

^mq- 

qf?r- 

}<       ml^^q'^^r 
 
^^  qiqiq^rrTr^^

rTifTr)  
^qf  ̂ «rTiq  jr^qj^mq^r 

 
{^i^  ̂ - 

9^  !fr)T]qi^?:5T^-  [1]   q^"?^C^q&v:T  q^rkfir^qn  ̂ ri:iTcfr^rlR:=T    gsqf- 

^^        q^cRrnmi^  ^qt^firq^^r  «r*lf  fff  qr  ̂   ̂  ̂5»  i  yr^Fq^rf^mTfe^ST- 

^R         f?T  ?:  q  5Tt  ̂   fT  ̂   q  m^m:  [\]  qTrT^F?qtRTgwr^q(!lC'^)  ̂ ^qj^g^- 

R^         ̂ T^q-f^r  (^?rr=i:)  q^^'i^f  (1^^=!:)  5l>sqT  ?Rq^f^?^:  J^^fq  rT,?)q^  qr^?T- 

1.     In  the  Biigudi  plates  Kielhorn  reads  this  portion  as  ̂ 'fq^r?[I^$5t^^^'^ 
(E.  I.  Til.  P.  43) 
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2nd  Plato;   2nd  Side. 

=R  f^^j^T:  ̂ >xr[^  fe  ̂ ^  %r^T^R^*  <^Tfr:  (I:)  eqr^qpq^  ll  V^T  ^s^ 

^^  '?'7?^Ri^RrrrrT>Tr  rt  ̂   eft  ?^!zvTrgf(^t)^^r^^r'TTf^*  ?;^R'5«qfiTf?f- 

\%  fT  ric^^^-:?:*  R^^T^r^'f]  Frs|^(5S)  ̂ ;f^  qr  ̂   ̂   rT  ̂ ^  mfqT:T?:g7f^^:r- 
i^  Bfq  1 11  grTT^^rrfir^frr  m^o5:§r?:oTt^?^3T  3TqTnT?:ti(n^rrTr- 

^^  5T^mr^jR[:]  !l   m  ̂   q-  e^  i^  5  ?:  qre^r  ^•#  It  ̂1  ̂   ̂   j:  ̂   m^^ 

8rd  plate;     Ist  Side, 

^%  B?T[m^^^r^(5^)s^  5rcTTT[:]  q^JTJTTl^^d  JTmifqcI     ̂ T^(^T)g  ̂ qT?T[']- 
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3rd  Plate;    Ini  Ride. 

M       ̂ r^m....]  ̂ ikKJ^  ̂ ^^m  [11]  m^Ti  ̂ o  |?[Tr^  g  k]  [i] 

NOTER- 
These  plates  were  discovered  from  an  unknown  village  of 

Oanjani  and  secured  b-^-.thedate  Tarinioharana  Ratlia  of  Ganjam  who 
was  the  District  Mnnsif  at  (lolavari  in  1921.  In  the  M.  E.  R.  ford921, 

p.  r3,Mr.  Cr.  Venkaba  Rao  gives  the  description  of  the  plates  as  follows!- 

"This  record  is  engraved  on  a  set  of  three  copperplates  hung  together 

on  a  ringr  a!)Out  3  25'^  in  diameter.  The  plates^raeasnre  6*75  inchesdong 

and  4.0 'inches  broad.  The 'circular  seal  set  on  to 'the  ring  has  a  diame- 
ter of  1,33. inches.  On  its  sm-f ace  are  cut  in  relief  the  figm^es  of  -the 

crescent  at  the  top  and  a  seated  bulldn  the  centre  anda  line  of'  letters 

at  the 'bottom  which  is  comletely  damaged^'. 

(Sjjnething  like  '^tT!  ̂ '^V  may  be  supplied  after  'sTT'^fF^r^'  Ed.) 
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Y.  R.  Gupte  gives  a  brief  translation  frojn  line  26  on- 

wards  as  quoted  below  while  editing  the  plate  in  E.  I.  XIX, 

pp.  265-71  ff:- 

LL  26-42  1  :-  His  ( Madhjaraarajadeva's)  son  was  the  illustrious 

Dhai'mmaraja,  who  studied  all  the  Sastras  and  who  comprehended  their 
characteristic  differences,  and  whose  very  untarnished  and  increasing 

fame  removeil  human  sufferings  as  do  the  feet  of  Hari  (Vishxiu"^.  He -was 
possessed  of  excellent  qualities  and  was  free  from  all  failings.  At  times 

he  would  kill  foes  win  had  risen  to  prominence  in  battle-fields  and  go 

into  raptures  over  the  tales  of  Siva's  radiant  deeds;  or  he  would  devote 

himself  to  religious  del  iterations  with]  Br5hmaijas.  His  exploits  •  were 

like  those  of  the  enemy  of  Kranficha  (i.  e.  Kartikeya).  King  Madhava 
having  obtained  the  kingdom  by  force,  was  defeated  at  PhSsiki  for 

having  formed  the  evil  intention  of  driving  away  from  the  country  his 

elderly  relations.  This  king  -(Madhava)  then  resorted  for  help  to 

Strivara, '  the  king's  enemy:  but  being  later  on  foiled  even  when  accompa- 

nied by  him,  fell  at'tlie-foot  of  the  Vindhyas.  Though  bravery,  pros- 
perity, youth  and  sovereignty  are  ever  singly  sufficient  to  cause  pertur- 
bation, yet  all  of  them  came  to  the  illustrious  king  Manabhita  without 

producing  any  change  in  him.  The  dust  raised  ))y  his  army  lalone 

conquers  the  Iwnnered  host  of  his  foes  — the  dust  which  rises  from  the 

earth  beaten  at  the  trampling  of  the  hooves  of  the  horses,  which  is  enlar- 

ged by  the  movement  of  the  chawries  in  the  form  of  the  ears  of  success- 

ful elephants  and  screens  the  heaven  and  the  quarters  by  the-  spreading 

caused  by  the  shields  of  his  great  warriors.  Having  forcibly  arrayed 

tho^  troops. with  the  multitudes  of  elephants,  horsemen  and  .foot- soldiers, 

he  vanquished  the  rival  kings.  Others  who  were  conquered  by  him,  and 

who  displayed  formidable  prowess  in  the  battle-field,  were-  brought ;  to 

the  place  of  bliss  by  his  coming  within  their  sight  and- were  seen-  every 

morning  in  the  court-yard  of  his  palace^ready  to  pay  him  their  respects. 

1.  ̂'  The-translatiou  of  each  verse,  found  in  these  lines  (26-42),  has    been 
given  in  No.  44  separately. 

2.  It  should  be-  '^crXm)^^' 
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LI.  4-2-(»l:-  From  liis  Yictorious  camp  located  at  Saimiyapura 

the  glorious  Dharmmarajadeva,  the  jewel  of  the  ̂ ailodbhava  family,  the 

son  of  one  who  had  his  body  purified  by  the  ablutions  taken  after  the 

celebi-ation  of  the  Mahamukha,  ̂   the  Vijapeya  and  the  Asvamedha 
sacrifice,  who  had  a  collection  of  proud  elephants,  excellent  horses,  and 

weapons  of  foot-soldiers  of  different  kinds,  who  vanquished  enemies  in 
a  number  of  Imttles,  who  is  famous  all  over  the  world  for  his  heroic  act- 

ions, who  is  very  liberal,,  wlio  won  laurels  in  many  a  battle,  who  is  a 

great  worshipper  of  Alahes^ara  (6iva),  wlio  meditates  on  the  feet  of  his 

parents,  in  this  province,  called  Kongoda,  honours,  commands  and  wor- 
sliips,  as  is  befitting,  the  illustrious  feudatory  princes,  great  feudatory 

princes, 'great  kings,  royal  personages,  princes,  superintendents  over 
magistrates,  police  officers,  and  subordinate  officers,  appointed  by  them 

such  as  Kai:*ai;ias  and  local  persons,  such  as  Brahmai^ias  and  citizens; 

^'T.et  it  be  known  to  you  that  in  order  to  increase  religious  merit  of  our 

parents  and  overselves,  this  half  of  the  village,  called  Kondedda,  inclu- 
ded in  the  district  of  KhiddiiigahSra  rendered  tax-free,  has  been  besto- 

-wed  with  the  libations  of  water  on  Bhatta  GouadevasvSmin  of  the  Kau- 

sika  gotra,  VSjasaneya-ctaraipa  and  of  the  Audalavat(ha),  DevarSta  and 

Visvamitra  pravara,  who  maintains  the  sacrificial  fire.  While  he  is  in 

the  enjoyment  of  it,  so  long  as  the  moon  and  the  sum  endure*  no  body 

shoidd  obstruct  him,  out  of  r coward  for  religious  merit.  It  has  been  laid 

down  in  the  Code  of  Law  *.  (Here  follow  the  three  of  the  usual  benedic- 
tory and  imprecatory  verses).  The  executive  officer  of  this  document 

is  Charampadeva  who  is  in  charge  (of  such  duties).  This  cdiarter  is 

written  by  Damodara.  It  is  sealed  by  Tapala  and  engraved  by  Sthavira 

Vrddha.  (Dated)  the  bth  day  of  the  bright  fortnight  of  Vaisakha  of 

the  30th  (regnal)  year." 

In  some  plate    'f^^m^'  is  written 
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Tekkali  plate  of  Madhyamaraja  III 

MadhyamarSja  (III) 
1. 

Donor 
.     ]\ 

2. Title        .     ? 

3. Place  of  issue  ... 
.     ? 4. Date    ? 

^>, 
Officers  ....    ..    ? 

6, 
Topography   

A^) 

7. 
Donee         ? 

8. 
Authority   

•     E 

9.     Remarks..., 

(1)  Nasunda-parvata  ?  (Hill) 

Edited  by  Mm.  Haraprasada  Sastri  in  J.  B.  & 

0.  R.  S.  Vol.  IV.  pp.  162-67  ff.  Noticed  in  A.R. 

of  19b5-6,  p.  64  and  in  Bhandarkar's  list  of  ins- 
criptions, No.  1676. 

This  is  a  single  plate  found  from  Tekkali  in  the 
District  of  Srikakulam.  The  other  plates  of  the 

set  including  the  ring  are  missing.  Mm.  H. 

Sastri *s  reading  is  defective.  So,  I  have  given  a 

revised  text  as  I  have  deciphered  from  the  estam- 
pages,  published  in  J.  B.  &  0.  R.  S.  Vol.  IV.  The 

litho-print  is  not  clear  for  which  reason  I  might 
have  also  committed  error*. 

Text 

(Obverse) 

\       l^rif]  gr^  <^r>5*T^  Rcm;i  %r%f?^<T5T':^(:  i  irh{:]  ̂ 1ln:^i\ 

1         Mm.  H.  Sasti'i  read^     vr^^5!:?T[: 
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R        Rgria  €i[e  irft;(f&)2  >:7rqf?=f  f^5^*  ̂ ^'  dV  fe^-  JT  v?i  JT  TT  3r  ̂   g  gar- 

^e  ?T;?ft^?r^^r(;^r)2f^r|  •]  J^*  ?TT^mT  ^5ft(%  ̂ J^^^fq"^  ̂ ^\  J?S  (rr5)  • 

W  n{\^X^[  ]  JTrl^[-]  5P^^v^)tqr.3y[-]  r?:7Rt:  (^:)io  erRT??i  if^Tgr  5?:?  ̂ ^q> 

2  M}n.  IT.  Sa^tri  read      'q"  H  rft-  f?^) 

^5T:  And  Pandit  (;opa!)andlui  Vid}  ahlmshana  reads  the  whole  verge  as 
follows; 

^^  q"f^3'T:  il  Both  Mahamahopadhyaya  and  Vidyabhushana  inserted 

^-T*>in=i:  althono:h  ̂ ^i  is  there,  while  t1ie  latter  left  the  word  ̂ ifk  in 
the  .seoond  line  of  tlie  ver>e 

0         Mm.  TT.  Sa^tri  read>      ig^fq 

11  „     er  ̂ .^^\:  fl'lTcfsq  ?)X^^/  [♦T^]  Pandit  Gopa- 
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Reverse 

\<:        ̂ ^  %  -^r?T^^'€r  r^^^  f^q^tTTrri;  11  ̂ frii  cT  ̂ >^  ̂   S  ̂ ^  '^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ 
?:?^(r?TT  fv:i(f5r)rTri7 

?^       Ft  ̂ 3^:  ̂rj5^^  55?  ̂   ?:r  "3?     fHTqf?iq>  ̂ \^  [^  5T5^>it  [:]  n  sr^- 

Ro       m^ij  ̂ TioT  mw^  ^C'^'?)^:  ̂ ^j5^  mnr^  fjcT  rr^T?^^*  (?)  jstcti^) 
TfT(n)- 

RR       [555^>fT^i8  rrf5J7(5P*ft)rr  t?:^:??)?^  ?Tt»T  irr^^r^rs^^r  ?<f(fvi}sqf  ['] 

Ijandhu  Viclyabhvishana   reads    the  last   two  lines  of  the  verse  as: 

Rrgrr  ̂ ^  f:^?r^^*  Ji'cq^:  ̂ m\r!^  ̂ ^^^  %<^  i 

12  Mm.  II.  Sastii  reads     m^^C  I'T^irfgif  r^^^^I 
13  Pandit  Gopahan;lhu  Vidvahlnisana  reads  STvrr^ 

J-i^          Mm.  \i,  Sa<ti*i  read<  Reads  ?T^mfiE^ 

17         Mm.  Sastri  has  not  deciphared  this  lino  of   the  verse.  Pandit 

Vidjabhushana  reads  the  verso  as  [ollows*.- 

P^         Mm.  Sastri  reads.  ̂ f5?R^ 

19         Pandit  Vidyabhushana  reads:  ̂ S'sqif  ̂   ̂ '<!:^1  riw: 
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^\       '^^^]  3"  i3'»^^f^  ̂   5^  T  R  vrr  ̂   f:]  5rm2o  sf^jft^^^  ̂ ii  ̂ ^^^rT^ 

\J^l]  ̂ '^11  ̂   {l)'^^  ̂ 5T  [:]!! 

-vS         Ffr  ST^r^tT  VTfff»:  ft?TlT:  ̂ '^  m(ft  fe>?^  9(1' ̂ S*  11  ̂ ^n^ijt^  k^^r%' 

^■^        '^(-^)H^^'  (^^q;^  !  [^^T^r^r^fR  ?T5T^tj^f^;^  r^.m";^^  ̂ dtvfi^  ('^)[^0 
viT  i  m^^^:  cfjjllegible)2  3 

NOTES 

While  editing  this  single  plate  in  J.  B  &  O.  R.  S  , 

Vol.  IV,  pp.  162-<  7  ff ,  Mahamahopadhyaya  Haraprasad  Sastri, 
M.  A.,  C.  I.  E.,  F.  A.  S.  B.  did  not  give  any  account  regarding  the 

history  of  its  discovery.  Although  it  is  one  of  the  detached  plates 
of  a  complete  set,  the  text  found  in  it  throws  a  new  light  on  the 

declining  period  of  the  6ailodbh»va  family  in  Kofigoda-MaiHlala. 
This  inscription  also  gives  the  names  of  Rai;iakshobha  alias 
Madhyamarnji  II  and  his  broth^^r  AllavarSja  who  succeeded 
Dharmmaraja  alias  ̂ rimanabhit^* 

Pandit  Sri  Gopabandhu    Vidyabhiishana    who    published 

the    .^ailodbava    Prar-asti    in    the   Prichi,  Vol.  HI,  (1^38),  Pt.  ii, 

iO  ]\[m.  Ra-tri  read>  ̂ 5557RVTIr^  ̂ .^^)  sric^ 

.iSut  Vidvahhu^hana  reads    v^  ̂*i^^^\^    f^sq*  ̂ ^S\  5iT?^S^- 

22         „       ̂   ̂ iJcr^^JT^^' fctstRt  SF^m.  Vidyabhiishana   reads   m'^l^ 

23.     The  entire  line  is  doubtful     So  I  have  given  within  brackets 

the  passage  what  Mm.  Sastri  has  deciphered. 
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pp.  79-91  (published  at  Cuttack),  deoiphered  the   plate  conjointly  with 

Sri  Satyanarayan  Rajagiiru  who  enquired  and  got  tlio  history  of  discovery 

of  the  plate  as  follows*.. 

Some  time  before  1917  when  a  dilapidated  temple  at  Tekkali 

was  under  repair,  it  was  found  that  inside  the  'Ala-^rf  or  '^ikhara'  of 
the  temple  there  was  the  present  copperplate  inscription.  The  then 

Rajah  of  Tekkali  acquired  it  and  sent  to  th^  Asiatic  Society,  Bengal, 

for  publication.  Subsequently  it  was  edited  by  Mm.  Haraprasad  Sastri 

in  J.  B.  &  0.  R.  S.,  Vol.  IV.  (191-^),  pp.  lo2-7  ff.  with  a  small  litho- 

print which  is  nob  cleai*.     The  plate  measures  5.5'' xB''. 

Both  gides  of  the  plate  are  inscribe  1  and  contain  twelve  and 
half  verses  in  total.  Oat  of  this  number  three  and  half  verses  (viz. 

Nog.  23,  i9,  SO  and  33  of  the  Appendix  I)  are  borrowed  from  the  plate 

No?.  40-45  and  the  remaining  nine  verges  are  new.  As  Pandit  Gopa- 

bandhu  Vidyabliushana's  reading  is  nearing  correctness,  I  give  below 
the  translation  of  these  nin^  ne  v  verges  from  The  Pr^chi  Journml  Vol  J II, 

Pt.  ii  (1933),  pp.  85-88:- 

Vr.  36  *  :-  Madhyamarlja  was  his  own  son  who  by  his  count- 

less accomplishments  had  earned  stainless  fame.  Precious  stones  and 

pearls  literally  rolled  at  his  fv^et  in  abundance. 

Vr.  37:-  Lakshmi  who  fo:'merly  had  taken  shelter  under  Lord 

Madhusudana  enjoying  sleep  in  the  Ocean  of  Milk,  who  subsequently  had 

infinite  happiness  under  the  care  of  Raghu  Prince,  who  was  glad  by 

going  to  the  sons  of  the  Moon  and  who  thereafter  spent  her  days  glad- 
somely  under  the  lords  of  the  earth,  has  today  like  a  veritable  housewife 

taken  shelter  under  the  son  of  Manabhita  and  has  fo/gotten  all  herprevi- 

ously-enjoyed  facilities. 

Vr.  38:-  During  his  childhood  he  gained  the  sovereignty  of 
the   earth  by  causing  death  t )  his  foes  by  means  of    th(^    sharp    edge    of 

*     The  nos.  of  these  verses  are  as, given'in  App.-L 
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his  sword  and  attained  fame  in  the  world  after  the  demise  of  his     fatlier 

l)y  entertaining  in  his  mind  fear  for  sin  and  love  for  pity. 

Vr.  39:-  By  seeing  his  hand  which  like  a  veritable  thunderbolt 

tore  the  frontal  globe  on  the  foreheads  of  the  elephants  of  his  foes,  his 

people  named  him  'Rayakshoblia'. 

Vr.  4-  :-  Wlien  the  great  illuminator  o'  his  kingdom  the    king 
like  tlie  sun  after  driving  away  his  enemies  as  s^loom  with  his    rise   un- 

fortunately sank  in  the  western  horizon  after  giving  fruition  to  all  human 

enterprises  in  his  kingdom. 

Vr.  41:-  His  brotlier  Allavaraja  got  himself  crowned  in  a  fort 

in  the  Odra-country  which  looks  graceful  by  wearing  the  Nasinida  moun- 

tain as  a  crest-jewel.  Like  the  king  of  gods  he  accomplished  tlie 
extreme  glory.  And  after  a  time  with  the  bare  blade  of  his  swo  d  he 

VrtU'iuisli^d  all  his  foes  an'l  rjgained  the  fame  that  he  had  lost.* 

Vr.  42:  Born  of  the  prince  Tai.apanibha  who  was  ]o.-^e^sed 

of  remarkable  gravity,  who  had  gained  the  adoration  of  his  people  by  the 

exhibition  of  his  matchless  prowess  and  on  seeing  whom  people  thought 

that  the  king  of  mountains-for  fear  of  having  its  wings  lopped  off  had 

assumed  tlie  form  of  a  human  monarch  whose  actions  betiayed  his  natu- 

ral elevation.  Prinje  Macihyamaraja  succeeded  to  his  grand -fatber^s 
throne  after  getting  himself  duly  coronated  and  his  stainless  fame  spread 

on  all  quarters. 

« 
Although  there  are  certain  doubts  in  this  verse,  the  following  trans- 

lation may  be  substituted  owing  to  great  differences  found  between 

my  reading  and  Pandit  Vidyabhushana's  decipherment  in  lines  18 
and  19:- 

His  cousin  was  (named)  Allavaraja,  who  was  as  great  as  the 

peak  of  the  Nasunda  mountain,  who  was  equal  in  wealth  'and  pro- 

we*i8  to  Indra,  the  king  of  heaven,  whose  fair  fame  had  extended 
towards  the  northern  quarters  (of  his  kingdom)  for  wiping  out  the 

enemies  with  the  help  of  his  swords  in  battle  fields. 
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Vr.  43:-  That  king  won  va^t  territories  and  wealth  l>y  forcibly 
binding  his  proud  adversaries  in  the  field  of  battle  and  by  gaining  the 

Lakshmi  of  victory  fiom  indole  the  ocean  of  his  powerful  foes,  lie  was 

hearing  compari^ion  to  Lord  NarSyaija. 

Vr.  4i:-  His  radiance  was  like  that  of  the  ris'noj  moon.  His 
luminous  figure  tore  up  the  mass  of  dense  gloim  that  travelled  from  one 

end  of  the  earth  to  tlie  other  in  its  quest  of  beauty  (in  other  words  he 

was  source  of  light  t)  his  kingdom).  And  his  prowess  which  shone  like 

the  fire  being  girdled  by  the  ocean  of  his  foes  had  radiated  to  the  i-emo- 
test  parts  of  the  globe. 
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Two  Incomplete  Plates  of  Palimpsests 
From  Dharakota 

i.     Donor  ...       KalySi^a  Kalasa 

2.  Title  ...        Raja 

3.  Place  of  issue... Vijaja-Banjulvaka 

^-     ̂ ^^^         Samvat  (?)  Chaitra  &u.  Di.  (?) 
5.     Officers 

Topography 

i(I)  Bhatta  Durgada  (Dutaka) 

(2)  Ananda  Datta  (Sandhivigrahika) 
t(3)  Diirggadeva  (Akshasalin) 

(4)  Baelihika  (the  engTavor) 

7.     Donee 

8*     Authority 

^.     Remarks 

To  he  Edited  hy  Sn  Bipinvehari  Nath,  M.  A., 
Superintendent  of  Research  &  Mnsenm,  Oris>a,  in 

0.  H.  R.  J ,  Bhnhaneswar,  Vol.  VI 

Only  two  plates  of  a  set  have  heen  discovered. 

Each  plate  contains  the  royal  prasastis  of  the  6ai- 
lodhhava  and  the  Bhanja  families  of  Orissa.  From 

the  contents  we  learn  that  the  Tst  plate  was  used 

as  the  lat  plate  of  the  Sailodhhava-grant,  as  well 
as  the  grant  of  the  Bhafijas.  But,  the  2nd  plate 
which  was  used  as  the  2nd  plate  of  the  grant  of 
the  l^ailodbhavas  was  the  3rd  plate  of  the  o;rant  of 

Bhaiijas.   Probably   to    minimise   the    trouble    in 

Names  of  these  two  officers  ara  found  in  other  grants  of  the  donor. 
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erasing  the  inscribed  lotte"  s  fnyi  tlie.  ])lat.e  the 

donor  of  the  Bhanja-oTant  allowed  to  r(^tain  the 
former  writing  nnoi)lit( rated  on  tlie  sides  of  the 

plater^  which  would  liavo    been  left  blank  in     his 

grant. 

Text 

Ist  plate;    IstSide 

l^The  Sailodbhava  PrahPSti) 

3  ^rf^  STRSFTr  sq-TrfT(g;'TT  ̂ T^yf^f^^T  n^riaf:^  c^%BT?fT  VT^^M' 

^  ^IT(^r)  ̂ >^T  \k^%  \kW^  ̂ '^rf'i  '    KJ^^  ̂ ^^55  ̂ ^T^rI  ̂ - 

Trd  plate;    1st  Side 

U        ̂ ^  %^^\\]  Bm^  rri^^  5^^^  n^r;  JTOTTsamgrg^qt  ̂ ^j\m 

1  The  wo/d  '^fT?T('  is  not  neces^^ai^.  The  last  pSda  of  the  verse  is  omi- 
tted. 

2  The  first  p,i,da  of  the  verse  is  omitted  inadvertently. 
3  The  continuation  of  this  verse  is  found  in  line  1 3 

4  The  first  p5da  of  this  verse  is  not  given  and  tliis  verse    should  go 

to  tlie  end  of  the  line  20  of  the  text. 

5  The  other  three  pSdas  of  the  vevse  is  omitted. 
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tV9  VI  ?Jl>jrJ^^J   ?Tm(JTr)    5TI^v^^^    ̂   ̂   m  (vft)  rf    frT(f?T'%%  (f?\)H(5T:) 

?^        ̂ fi:^^*gv'5'^)^[-]  ̂ ^f  [•]  ̂fe=?5(T0T  ̂ q  [  1]  ̂r?f>vi  7\[^^]  ̂ 7\^[:]  g^ 

f)         Rear]  ̂ ?!TH^?^ 

7  The  first  pSda  of  this  yoi*so  be2!:ins  from  tho  last  letter  in  tiio    9th 
line. 

8  Read  ̂ mqfeflrt^ 

9  The  letter  ̂ T  in  two  pla3es  of  this  line  possesses  of  a  peculiar  form. 

10  Here  ̂ i55a>:jfrf^^(^  is  not  intelligible.  I  think  the  engraver  intended 

to  write  here  "^J^H  ̂ ^  ̂ iT^l^C^?!;^^''.  The  contiuation  of  this  passao:6 
is  found  from  the  middle  of  the   I  0th  line  of  the  text, 

I  have  discussed  in  the  notes   about    the    probable    reason    for 

committing  such  a  groat  error  in  this  inscription. 
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Text 

l^t  plate  ;'^  2nrl  side 

(The  Blmnja  Prasasti) 

^       ̂ zz{<s)^  f^  rsy^^^f?!  ̂ r5??!rTT:  [i]  g[?fr(TTr)  i\i  m^arj^^TT 

/^       or  f7  ̂   ?n"  ̂ rm  ̂ r^ir  ft^i^'?!  ̂ F^  Wg^(^)  vr^w^j  f:- 

2nd  plate;  2nd  Side. 

^o         §5^mf^(i^^T)  KJ^r^l  ̂ q?:r'^r¥T  [:]  ?T^^  q*^^  ̂ V  ̂ ^  [•] 

^Y       ̂   T^qr^(^)  [I  ]  ̂f%  ̂ i  ̂ f^rm  ^^Jt  nt^Rr  ̂ m^  [:]  [il  ̂t^- 

^v9  frT^fiT,>g)  5^^T  ?T%'5^%[:]  qc  %(^)rcf?ft  f^^':?TT[:l']  ̂ ^^fTTfi[^  ̂ T- 

l^  fTT  5?T^r5r;  ̂ J^a:    5  q  ̂     fefe^S^  eTI?^fe5rT%    3TT  ̂   (?T)  ??  ??  rT! 

(tT:)  ̂ f^- 

^^       naif  oc^)gr^^r(cr?)^  ITa^^^r  ̂ rr%5'  ̂ fkz^\m  [  1]  ̂i?^  Ir'sr  g.  f^.(?) 

*     The  cavity  of  this  plate  t]iiMa,2:h  vvhijh  ring  was  passed  Jias  been  sealed 
by  lead  proba!)ly  sorao  time  after  the  plate  was  is  ued. 

1.  The  letter  '^e'  is  superflous. 

2.  In  some  otiier  known  grants  of  the  kin^*  Kalyii^akalasa    we   get  the 

same  epithet  as  foUowsI-  j^*)  %^^m   ^eJ^^rRKT^rr   r?(^^^*rT  ̂ fe^g'f 
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NOTES 

Oa  I(3-6-;958  Sri  B.  V.  Nath,  Superintendent  of  Research 
and  Museum,  Orissa,  gave  me  two  copperplates  for  examination, 
and  allowed  me  to  notice  the  same  in  this  book.  I  was  informed 
by  him  that  the  plates  have  come  from  Dharakota  in  the 
Ganjam  District. 

From  my  examination  it  is  found  that  one  plate  and  the 
ring  to  which  the  plates  were  attached  are  now  missing  from  the 
set.  Each  plate    measures  6.  6"Xo.  D"  and    consists  of  ten   lines  of 
writing   on  each    side   except   the   second   side   of  the  first  plate 
which  contains  nine  lins  The  peculier  feature  af  these  two  plates 
is  that    one    side    of   each    pUte    contains    the    Prasasti    of    the 
Saildbhava   kings    whereas    the    other  side  contains  the  grant  of 

the  king  Kaly^iiakala'a   "^^"^    Nefcta    Bhafijideva    of   the   Bhafija 
dynasty  of  Khifijali-MaijaaJa.   He    issued  the  grant  from    Bafijnl- 
vaka.  It  is.  tl  erefore,  clear    that    both  the  plates  are   palimpsests. 

Formerly  they  were  used  by  a  king  of  the  ̂ ailodbhava  dynasty  of 

Ko/igoda-xviaDclala,    and    afterwards    by  Kalyai;iakala.(a,  a  king  of 
the  Bhttfija   dynasty    of  Khinjali-Maudala.    The  types  of    scripts 
used  on  both  the  sides  of  the  plates  indicate  an  interval  of  atleast 

two  centuries  on  palaeographical  considerations. 

One  intersting  point  to    which  1  invite    attention  of  rea- 
ders is  that  in  the  Sailodbhava  pra^,apti  it  is  found  that  in  the  Oth 

and  10th  lines  of  the  t*-xt  the    verse    which  starts  from  ̂ 'll^*)^^^^ 
fT^lft  Tcrivn^T  iiTlB\r^'*continues  in  the  13th  line  of  the  text,  leaving  in 
between  tlie  above  two  lines  the    foUcwing   passage  which  ought 

to  have  been  mentioned  after  the  20th  line  of  the  text!- 

It  is  a  grave  mistake  in  the  part  of  the  engraver.  What  cau- 
sed him  to  cimmit  such  a  blun  ler  ?  I  imagiao  th  it  h©  was  asked  to 
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copy  the  prasasti  of  the  grant  from  a  record  previously  written 
on  som  palm-leaves  which  were  not  properly  arranged  or  that 
the  contents  of  a  leaf  which  was  wrongly  placed  and  cipied 

by  the  engraver  who  neither  knew  the  language  nor  the  sub- 
ject matter  written  on  it.  He  blindly  copied  out  one  leaf  after  the 

other.  So,  the  misplaced  leaf  was  written  by  him  in  between  the 

lines  10  and  13  of  the  text.  Now,  we  may  presume  that  the  mispla 

ced  leaf  contained  <)3  letters,  and  probably  each  side  of  the  palm- 
leif  contained  one  line  of  writing  covering  about  32  letters  in 
average. 

On  the  whole  we  can  say  that  the  text  of  this  grant  was 

very  badly  engraved  with  full  of  mistakes.  Probably  for  this 

reason  the  record  was  candled  and  afterwards  utilised  by  a 
Bhafija-king. 



HISTORICAL  NOTES. 

The  total  number  of  copperplate    grants   of  the   ̂ ailod- 
bhava  kings  of  Kongoda,  discovered  up  till  now,  is  sixteen.  Amor^g 
them  the  first  is  No.  32,  the  grant  of  Madhavar^ja    (II).     He   was 

a  feudatory  chief  under  Maharajadhiriija  Sasankar^^ja   whose    pra- 
sasti  and  glory  are  written  as  foUowsl- 

A  similar  prasasti  is  used  for  Prthivivigraha,  the  Governor  of 

Kalinga-Rashtra,  who  lived  In  570  A.  D.,  and  also  for  Sn  Loka- 
vigraha,  the  ruler  of  eighteen-Toshalis,  who  lived  in  600  A.  D. 
(Vide  Nos.  21  and  23).  Mad  h  a  vara  j  a  issued  his  Can  jam  charter 
(No.  32)  on  the  occasion  of  a  solar  eclipse,  occurred  in  the  Gupta 

year  300  or  019-20  A.  D.  He  was  a  feudatory  king  of  Kafjigoda 
under  K^asirikarlja,  whose  name  is  also  given  in  Nos.  30  and  31  as 

the  o'^er  lord  of  Mahasamanta-Maharaja  Somadatta  and  Mahapra- 
tihara  ̂ ubhakirti  of  Da^dabhukti  and  Utkala-Desa.  *  This  is  the 
first  known  epigraph  where  Utkala-Desa  is  mentioned.  Presu- 

mably Utkala-Desa  and  Daijclabhnkti,  governed  by  Somadatta 
under  Maharaja  ̂ asanka,  are  two  separate  geographical  units  and 

situated  side  l^y  side  at  the  north-eastern  borders  of  ̂ asaiika's 
territory.  According  to  No.  29.  Somadatta  possessed  of  the 

titles  of  Mahal)aladhikrta,  Antaranga  and  Mahasandhivigrahin, 

Th-re,  he  granted  a  village  in  Sarephabira-Vishaya  which  has 

been  identified  with  the  modern  village  Soro  in  the  Dist'^-ict  of 
Bala!=?ore.  If  Mahasandhivigrabin  Somadatta  of  No.  2c^  happens 
to  be  the  same  person  whose  nam^  is  found  in  No.  30,  then  it  is 

quite  clear  that  he  governed  not  only  the  tracts  of  Uai^dabhukti 
and  Utkala-Desa  but  also  the  entire  Uttara  Toshali. 

The  position  ot  Somadatta  in  No.  30  is  similar  to  that  of 

Madhavaraja  in  No.  32,  who  was  another  Mahasamanta  under 

J^asSukaraja  and  governed  the  Provioce  named  KougodaMa^dala. 

'^^^fe^i^.^^p;^  'tin>  ̂ a?vr  r^^-  iTJ^Rfa'' 
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Utkala-Desa  under  Somadatta  and  Kongoda-Mandala  under 

Miidhavaraja  are  not  known  from  any  other  grant  issued  prior  to 

thetime  of  ̂ asanka.  Apart  from  Nos.  30,  8 1  and  32,  Sasahka  is 

known  from  the  following  recorda;- 

(1)  The  Harshacharita  of  Baiiabhatta  (2)  Reports  of 

Huen-Tsang  (3)  The  Mafijii^ri-Mulakalpa  (4)  The  Ekamra-Purai;ia 

^5)  The  Botasgadha  Seal  matrix  of  MahSsamanta  gasankadeva  * 

and  (h)  The  gold-coins  of  Sasinka-NarendraRupta.  The  last 

two  items  are  not  helpful  to  us  for  locating  the  residence  of 

^aj^aiika.  Items  3  and  4  are  not  trustworthy  records  as  they  were 

compiled  many  centuries  after  the  age  of  6asauka  (i.  e.  the  begi- 

nning of  the  7th  century  A.  D.).  The  remaining  two  items  are  the 

Harshacharita  of  Banabhatta  and  the  Repirt  of  H^en-Tsang,  the 
Chinese  traveller. 

Bmia's  Harshacharita  is  a  biographical  account  and 
narrates  the  life  history  of  Mahiraja  Harshavardhana  c-f  Kanya- 

kubja.  His  great  enemy  in  East-India  is  ̂ asanka,  whom  Bani- 
bhatta  called  by  the  name  *Gaudidhama\  It  is  not,  however, 
clear  whether  this  appellation  indicates  that  he  was  the  ruler  of 

akingdom  nam^d  'Gauja'  or  belonged  to  the  race  which  was 
called  'Gauda'.  Most  of  the  scholars  have  taken  the  former 
view  although  there  was  no  clear  evidence  at  our  disposal  to 

ascertain  the  geographical  limits  of  Gauda-Desa,  which,  according 
to  the  Brhatsamhitfi  of  Varahamihira.  extended  to  the  eastern 
regions  of  India. 

*  Beglar  discovered  this  seal-matrix  fro  n  tho  liill-fort  of  Rohtasgada 
of  the  Saliabad  District  in  Behar.  The  upper  part  of  it  contains  a 

ligiire  of  bull  and  below  it  there  are  two  linos  oi  writing  as'.- 

^^J%  ̂ ^^^  1  '•" 
The  seal  is  4.25'    in   diameter    and   the    character?,    according:   to 
Dc  Fleet,   belong   to   the   5tli-GtIi   cenfcurv   A     D.    (Vide    Fleet's 

C.  I.  I.,  Vol, -III,  pp.  283-1). 
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From  the  Chinese  source   (i.   e.   the   accounts   of   Huen- 

Tsang)  it  is  understood    that   ̂ asSnka   was   the   king    of   Kar^a- 
siivarniia.  That  country  was  not  far  from  the  Gaula  Desa  and  conti 

gums  to  the  provinces  called  To  shall  and  Koagoda,  where  Sasafi- 

ka's  subordinate  chiefs  and  officers  lived.     From  the  accounts   of 
Huen-Tsang  we  learn  that  the  headquarters   of    Karoasuvarq^a 
were  at  a  distance  of  about  70!^  Li  to  the  South -West  of  Tamluk  or 

the  port  town  naiued  Timralipti. 

Following  is  quoted  from  the  accounts   of   Huen-Tsang- 

**   his  personal    name   was    Harshavardhana,   and    ho    was   a 
younger  son  of  the  great  king  whose  name  was  Prabhikara- 
vardhana.  When  the  latter  died  he  Was  succeeded  to  the  throne 

by  his  elder  son  named  Raja  (or  Rijya)  vardhana.  The  latter, 
soon  after  his  succession,  was  treacherously  murdered  by^asrinka 

the  wicked  king  cf  Kan^asuvar^a  in  the  East-India,  the  persecuter 
of  l^uddhism   '^     * 

Watter  writes  the  following  about  Kaniasuvarnna:- 

"The  pilgrim  goes  on  to  tell  that  from  Tamralipti  he  tra- 
velled north-west  for  over  700  Li  to  the  'Ki'3-(lva)-lo-na-su-ra- 

la  na^  (or  Karoasuvar^a)  country.  This  was  about  4,450  Li 
in  circuit  and  its  capital  was  about  20  Li  in  circuit.  The  country 

was  well  inhabited  and  the  people  were  very  rich.  The  land  was 
low  and  moist;  farming  operations  were  regular;  flowers  and  fruits 

were  abundant;  the  climate  was  tamperate,  and  the  people  of 

good  character  and  were  patrons  of  learning  ••   ^^     *  * 

From  the  port  of  Timralipti  the  Chinese  pilgrim  travelled 

about  700  Li.  towards  tho  south-west  and  came    to   the   country 
called  OJra  (U-tu^. 

Starting  from  the   modern   Districts,  of  Manbhum   and 

*       Watters'  Vol.  I,  pp.  343. 
^  *  Watters'  Vol.  II,  p.  191. 
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and  Dhalbluim,  Huen-Tsang  seems  to  have  prooeedsd  on  the  down-ward 

tre»d  of  the  river  ̂ UYar^arekhS  to  arrive  at  the  present  districts  of 

Balasore  and  Ciittack  which  formed  parts  of  Uttara-Toshali  where,  aocor 
-ding  to  No.  29,  Odra  formed  a  district  (Vishaya)  at  the  time  when  that 

tract  was  governed  by  Somadatta,  the  Valadhikrta,  Antaranga  and  Mahi 

Sandhivi.2:rahin  under  ̂ asafika.  His  capital  wa3  called  Amrata- 
kshaka  which  has  not  yet  been  identified.  It  is  also  not  known  whether 

Araratakshaka  was  a  capital  of  the  Provimdal  Division  named  Uttara- 

Toshali  or  the  district  (Vishaya)  named  Odi'a  of  that  Division.  Accord- 

ing to  Jnlien,  the  Chinesa  traveller  arrived  at  *Pii-sie-p*o-ki-li'  or  Piishpa- 
giri.  To  the  north  cast  ofVit  there  was  a  tope  in  a  hill  monastery, 

believed  to  have  been  erected  Ly  supernatural  beings.  And,  near  the 

shore  of  the  ocean  in  th3  sou tli" east  of  this  country,  was  the  city  'Che- 
li-ta-lo'  or  ChSritrya.  Regarding  its  identification  Watters  quotes  the 

following  from  Dr.  Waddell's  writingl- 

"In  the  locality  hci'e  indicate-in  e^mt  Keeping  geographically 
with  the  distauites  and  ciiiections  noted  by  the  pilgriuj-in  the  Mahanadi- 
delta,  about  15  miles  below  Cuttack,  we  i  nd  an  older  channel  of  the 

great  MahSnadi  river  which  is  still  known  as  the  Chitratola  *  River. ^^ 

According  to  Dr.  Waddell,  opposit  to  Kendupatna»  there  was 

an  old  port-town  called  *Cliitratola'  which  is,  now  covered  by  sand  and 

the  Chinese  *Che~li-ta  lo'  is  nearino*  to  this  local  pronunciation  of 

Chitratola '. 

Huen-''J'sang  offers  no  detailed  description  relating  to  ̂ U-tu'  or 
Oclra.  But,  while  writing  about  Korigoda  he  gives  a  viviil  picture 

relating  to  the  strength  of  her  people  as  follows! - 

^^The  country  containeil  ?ome  tens  of  towns  which  stretched 
frv>m  the  slopes  of  the  hills  to  the  edge  of  the  sea.     As  the   towns   were 

*  The  Chitrofcpala  is  a  well  known  river  in  Orissa.  Probably  its 
name  was  deduced  from  the  names  of  the  ̂ iva-Lingas,  Chitregvara 

and  Utpalesvara,  installed  at  the  two  extreme  corners  of  the  Chitro- 
tpala,  which  formed  the  downward  course  of  the  Mahinadi. 
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naturally  >trong  there  was  a  gallant  annv  which  kept  the   neighbouring 
countries   in   awe,  and  ?o  there  was  no  powerful  enemy   The  eonntrv 

produced  large  uark-e^loural  'elepliants    which    were   capable   of   long 

journeys   "  • 

At  the  time  of  the  pilgriin?'?  arrival  at  Kongcnla  it  was  invad- 
eil  by  ̂rahSriija  Hai-shaTanlhnna.  From  Xos.  32-S7  we  learn  that  Maht- 

:  ija-^Iahfsaiiianta  ̂ Madhavaraja,  who  was  a  feudatory  under  ̂ iSnkarija 
in  t.ll».20  ̂ .  D.  ̂ Xo.  :32)deolai-e^l  himself  as  th9  loi-d  of  Sakala-Kalinga 

in  No.  38  by  using  the  title  'e^^^'siffrf^gffT;  but  aftt^rwards  scave  up 
tliat  title  in  Nos.  84,  35,  86  and  1^7  where  he  introduced  a  new  family 

prasasti  composed  of  Sanskrit  verses.  In  Xos.  3-4,  3'>  and  35  the  last 
verse  of  the  prasasti  states  that  he  mai^e  Kongo<ia  his  alxxle 

(^.^•?  f:^IiT%^'\  Under  what  circmiistance  he  could  elevate  his  position 
from  a  feudatory  chief  to  an  over-lord  of  Siikala-K&liizga,  and  again 

reduced  from  that  position  by  confining  his  power  within  Kougoda- 

^la^dala  which  was  a  much  siiBiller  kingdom  than  Sakala-KaliLga  ?     It 

is  supposed  that  M;Vlhavarija  became  independent  8o'>n  after  the  death 

of  Sas;inkaraja  of  Karnasuvai-yijia,  i.e.  srme  tiii»e  after  oiO  A.D.  when  the 
kingdom  of  Sakala-Kalinga  had  to  run  without  ruler.  In  the  historical 
notes  for  Section  I  it  is  discus setl  how  in  Ijetween  A.  D.  5:0  and  570  the 

Sririma  Ka^vapas  of  Pi-tapum  ouste«l  the  Mathai-as  from  Sakala-Kalinga 
an<l  advanced  their  sway  as  far  north  as  the  Vaitamiji  at  Viraiija-nagara, 

and  how  they  wei-e  pushed  1  a?k  by  the  Vigrahas  who  acted  as  Governors 

under  the  (iupta  ride  anrl  anting  whom  Sri  Prthivivigraha  wa-  d^scril)- 

ed  as  the  governor  of  Kalinga  rishtra  (or  the  kingdom  of  Sakala-Kalinga) 

in  .■»70  A.  D.  Pi-esumably  fifty  years  aft^r  that  sovereignty  was  acquired 
by  Sasinkaraja  wlio  did  not  remain  a  governor  under  the  Guptas  but 

declared  himself  as  an  over-lord  of  the  countries,  lying  between  the 

Ganges  and  the  RshikulyS  on  the  east-coast.  So,  after  his  death  Midha- 
varija,  who  liecame  an  independent  king  in  Koijgoda,  tried  to  po-sess  of 

the  entire  kingdom  of  Sakala-Kaliiiga  and  for  a  short  time  indeed  he  suc- 
cef  de<l  to  that  end.  That  position  of   his,   however,   did   not   last   long. 

Wattei-s,  Vol.  11,  pp.  190-7  ff. 
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Between  A.D.6^0  and  626*  he  was  over  powered  by  the  Ea stern- Gafigas 
of  Kalinga^wLo  presumably  came  from  the  south  along  with  the  Chali^kyas. 

They  jointly  succeeded  in  restoring  peace  and  order  in  Kalifiga  as  well  as 

in  Veiigi.     At  this  stage  we  can  fairly  imagin  what  obstructed  Madhava- 

rSja  from  using  the  glorioas  title  of  'i^akala-Kaliiig&dhipati'  in  his  subse- 
quent rejords.     In  this  connection  I  invite  attention  of    those    who   are 

dealing  with  the  problem  of  the  initial  year  of  the  Gangas  of  Kalinga  to 

the  point  that  if  the   Ganga-era    will    start    from    49  >  A.  D.,    then   its 

72nd    year    would   cerrespond    to    o7o  A.  D.    m    Avhich   year    prthivi- 

A-igraha  was  the  Governor  of  Kalinga  ra^ht^'a  and  at  the  same  time  either 

Trikalingadhipati  Samantavarman  or  Sakala-Kalingadhipati  Ha-tivarman 
of  the  Ganga  dynasty  was  ruling  over  the  same  kingdom   (i.  e.  Kalinga). 

How  can  Prthivivigraha  and  these  powerful  Ganga-kings   live    side   by 
side    claiming    the    same  title    ?      Tiiis     is     quite     absurd.      Again, 

the  Ganga-era  128  which  would  correspond  to  &li)  A.  D.,  when  Madhava- 

raja-Sainyabhita  Avas  using  the  title  of  Sakala-Kalingadhipati  would    be 

the  time  of  Devendravarman,  the  Sakala-KalingSdhipati.     How    can   it 

be  possible  ?  So,  I  have  concluded  that  the  (^iaiigas  ean.'e  to  Kalinga  some 

time  after  620  A.  D-,    iiumeaiately   after    which   date   ̂ ladhavavarman- 

Sainyabhita  used  the  title  of  Sakala-Kalingadhipati. 

It  is  not  known  what  relation  was  existing  between  Madhava- 

rSja  of  Koi'igoda  and  the  Cai  gas  of  Kalinga.     Hut,  evenfcually,   one    can 
imagin  that  their  relation  was  not  happy,      Mo-t  probably.  Madhavariija 

expected  trouble  from  the  south;  So,  he  made  friendship  with  some  kings 

of  East  India,  which  fact  i?  fully  supported  by  tl.e  following  verse  found 
in  Nr  37:- 

* 
According  to  my  theory  the  Ganga-era  was  started  from  G2G-7  A.  D. 

when  the  Gangas  first  came  to  Kaling:a.  From  various  accounts  this 

theory  is  supported.  So,  I  am  unable  to  accept  that  the  Ganga-era 

was  started  fiom  498  A  D.  which  many  scholars  believe.  I  have 

fully  discussed  this  point  in  J.  K.  H.  R.  S.,  Vol.  I,  No.  1,  pp.  19-50 

ff.  and  J.  B.  R.  S.,  Vol.  XXXV,  pp.  1-27. 
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^^TfcT  'if^?5  sTfcTT:  sr^"*?  ̂ TTf^e  Ttj^,^  ̂ ft^:' 

It  is  not  possible  at  present  to  identify  the  Lokanatha 
with  whom  Madhavar^ja  made  friendship,  although  we  should 

not  ov^eiiook  in  this  matter  the  king  Lokanatha  of  the  Tipera 
plates  of  the  7tk  century  A.  D.  The  following  verse  is  given  in 

that  insceription  of  Lokanatha; — 

R.  G.  Basak  gives  the  following  "translation  of  it: — 
In  obstinate  battle  with  Jayatufigavarsha  he  showed  his 

readiness;  he  is  expert  in  the  matter  of  prescribing  the  right 

course  to  seekers  (of  instruction)  in  policy;  his  subjects  are 
always  pleased,  and  he  is  happy  in  making  friendship;  this  man 
of  many  qualities,  dear  to  the  learned,  a  resort  to  good  pe  >ple, 

and  prone  to  (doing)  universal  good,  of  ?harp  intelect,  has  achie- 

ved majesty  and  prosperity''  * 

Madhavaraja-SEinyabhita  (ID  seems  to  have  reigned  for 

a  long  period,  for  No.  37  gives  the  Samvat  50  in  symbol.  Suppo- 
sing that  he  assumed  the  throne  of  KoAdcga  as  an  independent 

kins:  after  ̂ a<<^nka  in  or  about  (125  A.  D.  his  rule  must  have 

continued  upto  atlerist  67o  A.  D.  After  him  his  son  Aya&obhita 
alias  Madhyamarsja  I  came  tr>  the  throne.  His  regnal  year,  in 

No.  -M',  is  mentioned  as  26  C^^^T^'^^f^^n^  "^i^zr^i^sj^^VO.  If  wo  give  a 
margin  of  say  four  years  between  the  above  regnal  year  and  the 
end  of  his  rule,  then  we  have  to  assign  705  A  D.  as  the  beginning 

ot  the  reign  of  his  second  son  Midhava,  who  adversely  cuptured 

the  throne  by  ignoring  the  claim  of  his  elder  brother  Dharmmarija 

E.  L  XV,  pp.  310-11  ff. 
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tt^^'^s  v^ri  manabhita.  We  are  not  aware  how  long  Madhava  posse- 
ssed of  the  throne  by  force,  but  subsequent  records  of  Dharmma- 

r5ja  narate  that  between  the  two  brothers  there  was  a  fight  in 

which  Dharmmaraja  achieved  victory.  The  vers;^,  relating  to  this 
event,  is  quoted  below;— 

^^r^^FTTKTr^^     fr=rr^tsrTriTf^r^g|     q^rfe^T^T^^  |. 

The  translation  of  this  verse  is  ojiven  below;  — 

Having  got  the  kingdom  by  the  right  or  primogeniture 

he  (Dharmmaraja)  had  to  banish  Madhava  from  his  country,  who 

was  so  proud  as  to  not  consider  the  science  of  politics  and  was 

of  unbt^comingmind  to  fight  with  him  at  Paisika.  Msdhava  being 

then  balfled  and  disappointed  in  this  fight  restored  to  the  great 

king  Tivara  by  name  and  was  again  defeate  i  with  his  ally; 

decayed  at  the  Vindhyapada.v 

Although  this  verse  has  b^en  recorded  in  all  the  vsix  grants 

of  Dharmmari?ja  (N'os.  40  4o),  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  it  has 
been  deleted  from  the  Pra^;asti  in  No.46.  Most  probably  the  family 

dispute,which  impaired  the  J^ailodhavas  in  Kongoda  and  ultimatly 

gave  opportunity  to  some  nei2:hbouring  principalities  to  interfere 
in  the  internal  affairs  of  the  country,  was  subsequently  given  up 
by  the  successors  of  Dharmmaraja.  Inspite  of  some  wonderful 

glories  and  victory  achieved  by  Madhyamarl^ja  II,  the  downfall  of 

the  family  had  become  an  indispensable  occurance.  The  survi- 
ving members  of  the  family  seem  to  have  loft  their  parental  home 

and  settled  in  some  remote  parts  of  the  South. It  should  have  been 

accomplished  when  the  Bhaumakara  kings  captured  Toshali  inclu- 

ding the  Kongoda-i\Iau(]ala  during  the  first  half  of  the  8th  century 
A.  D.  Therefore,  it  may  be  concluded  that  the  ̂ ailodbhavas 

abandoned  Koiigoda  before  786  A.D.We  find  that  there  was  a  gap 

J.  B  &  O.  R  S.  Vol.  XVr,  p.  184. 
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of  36  years  between  the  period   of  accessin  of   Dharmmaraja  and 

that  oi  the  extinction  of  the  Sailodbhava  family  Irom  Kongoda  * 

The  battle  between  Dharramaraja  and  his  brother 

Madhava  was  fought  at  Phasika.  There  was  a  village  of 

the  same  name  in  the  Kodala  Taluk  in  Ganjam.  Not  very 

far  from  that  village  there  i^  a  hill  named  Krsh};iagiri  which  is  mention- 

ed in  No.  32.  There  was  a  District  in  Kofigoda  called  Kr&hi;iagiii- 
Vishava.  Probably  it  was  so  named  because  the  above  hill  was  situated 

in  that  Vishaya.  Some  old  temples  are  found  at  the  foot  of  this  hill 

and  the  architectural  style  of  them  belong  to  the  7th  and  8th  centuries 

A.  D.  The  time  of  the  battle  of -Phasika  which  took  place  after  the  death 

of  AyaRobhita  IT  •^♦**  Madhyairarija  I  nay  be  fixed  at  the  beginning  of 
the  8th  century  A.  D.  Tia  aradeva,  who  helped  M  idhava  in  that  battle, 

was  no  other  than  Mahasiva  Tivaradeva  of  the  Pin du-vamsi  kings  of 
^laha-Kosala.    t 

The  Chandesvara  plates  of  Dharmaraja  (No.  41)  records  three 

numerical  syml)ols,  viz.  10,  0  and  o  after  the  word    'Sariivat'    indicating 

'0.')^     AYe  have  no  evidence  at  our  disposal  to    say    that    that    was    the 
family  era  of  the  ̂ ailodbhavas  or  any  other  Sariivat.     But,    the   style   of 

script?  used  therein  indicates  that  the  document  was  inscribed  at  a  much 

On  astronomical  grounds  I  have  proved  that  the  Bhanmakara 

kings  introducpd  their  own  era  in  Onssa  beginning  from  7'^6 
A.  D.  (O.  H.  R  J.,  Vol  I,  pp.  20^-13  and  Thid  Vol.  IV,  pp.  67- 
76  ff.) 

Some  scholar-  are  of  opinion  that  Tivaradeva  who  participated  in  the 

civil  war  at  Kongoda  was  not  the  same  Tivaradeva  of  Mahikogala 

whose  name  is  found  in  some  inscriptions.  But,  uptill  now  we  have 

no  record  to  say  that  another  Tivara  was  living  at  any  part  of 

Kosala  or  other  neighbouring  tracts,  not  far  form  Vindhyapada  and 

Konf>:o(la  Adding^  to  this  noint  we  find  that  Mahisiva  Tivaradeva's 

l^rasasti  is  written  in  the  stylo  of  the  Kidamvari  which  was  newly 

introduced  in  the  Sanskrit  literature  by  BtT^abhatta  in  the  7th  centu- 

ry  A.D.  (0.  IT.  R.  J,  Vol.  Ill,  PP,  109-14.  ff| 
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latter  age  (i.  e.  between  the  9th  and  10th  centuries  A-  D.),  Most 

probably,  the  plates  were  transcribed  at  a  latter  time  fer  some  reason  not 

known.  It  i«,  therefore,  not  possible  to  say  whether  the  'Samvat  105, 

mentioned  in  this  grant,  is  an  era  current  at  the  time  of  issue  of  the 

ofrant  or  when  the  document  was  transcribed  at  some  latter  age. 

We  have  now  six  inscriptions  (Nos.  32-37)  which  belong  to 

MSdhavarSja  11  alias  ̂ ri  Sainyabhita  II.  The  first  two  grants  (Nos.  32 

and  38)  have  been  written  in  Sanskrit-prose  while  the  other  four  inscrip- 

tions (Nos.  34-37)  in  Sanskrit-verse  so  for  as  the  Prasasti  portion  of 

the  grant  is  concerned.  After  Madhavarija  we  have  only  two  grants 

(Nos.  30  and  39)  which  belong  to  his  son  Madhyaraarija  I  alias  Aya- 

sobhita  II.  After  him,  we  get  six  grants  (Nos.  40-4<5\  issued  by  his 

son  Dharmmaraja  aliat  ̂ riminabhita.  Inorder  to  trace  out  the  chronolo- 
gical order  of  all  these  grants  the  regnal  years  given  in  some  grants  are 

not  helpful. as  they  are  written  in  numerical  figures  and  creats  confusion 

wliile  deciphering  them.  Some  figures  seem  to  have  been  based  on  decimal 

system  while  some  are  not.  As  such,  we  are  not  able  to  read  these 

figures  with  any  amount  of  certainty.  Therefore,  to  fix  up  the  chrono- 

logical order  of  the  grants  I  followed  the  development  of  Prasa^ti- 
verses  as  found  in  these  inscriptions.  To  clear  this  position  I  have 

given  a  chart  in  Appendix  I  below.  From  this  chart  we  gather  that 

Nos,  34-3* »  ended  at  the  verse  1«')  and  No.  37  gi'ant  at  the  verse  '^0. 

These  grants  belong  to  Madhavarija.  Then,  the  two  grants  of  Madhya- 

maraja  I  (Nos.  88  and  80)  ended  at  the  verse  28.  After  Madhya- 
marija  T  tlie  piate  No.  4  )  which  belongs  to  Dharmmarija  gives  three 

new  verses  in  the  Pra^ati.  Then.  Vo  41  G^rant  adds  three  mo^e  ver==es 
(i.  e.  Verses  80,  81  and  34).  After  this  follow  four  grants  of  the 

{■ame  king  (Dharmmaraja)  (Nos,  42-4 ^)  where  we  get  one  more  verse 
added  in  the  Prasasti  found  in  No.  41.  The  last  grant  of  the 

dynasty,  known  so  far,  is  No.  46  where  we  get  nine  new  verses  (36-44) 
which  are  not  found  in  any  other  grant,  Nov?,  with  the  help  of 

this  development  of  Prasasti-verses  I  have  arranged  the  ̂ roup*?  of  ins- 
criptions in  a  chronological  order  as  shown  at  the  end  ol  this  note. 

In.  No.  40  the  epithets  of  the  king  (Dharmmarija)  is  given  as 

follows  :    "7TTr  ̂ r|5^ft  HTrfrfq^q^KT^re^Tror:  qxH^s:  ?rT^*t  ̂ ^KT^rf^iTr^  ?t^- ^  CO  \»  ^ 
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]t  i?,  liowover,  significant  to  note  that  the  title  of^MahirSJadhi- 

r<ija'  i>  not  used  in  any  other  grant  of  DharmmarSja  except  in  No,  40, 

Ai'tei-  thi^,  Xo.  41.  vocord?^   tlie  following  epithets*.    ̂ ^   ̂ "^t^^^f^fcT^^t 

Although  in  tliis  grant  Dliarmmarijadeva  has  not  used  the  title 

of  ̂ Fah'ira.iSdhirSja  as  in  xso.  40,  he  claims  that  he  perforiTied  the  Yajnas 
like  Vrijapeva  and  Asvamedha.  But,  in  his  subsequent  records  the  tone 

is  changed.  There,  it  is  stated  that  his  grand  father  performed  the  above 

Yajfias.  That  changed  epithet  of  Dharmmaraja  which  is  invariably  found 

in  Xos.  42-45.  i^^  quoted  below:  *^r  2?f  ̂ "t^^^f^^^t  ̂ ^r^r^  ̂ r^r^zTn^if  q-^- 

The  genealogical  table  of  the  ̂ ail^dbhava  kings  with  their  appro- 
ximate time  of  rule  is  given  below  I- 

1.  Pidindasena 

ii 
2.  ̂ ailodbhava 

ii 

3.  Araxiabhita  •  . .  .57-5  A.  D. 
i 

4.  Midhavaraja  J  alias  Sri  Sainyabhlta  I...-  5^0  A.D. 
ii 

5.  Aya&obhita  I- - •   GO 5  A.D 
i 

6.  ̂ Udhavarija  II 

alias  Sri  Sainyabhlta  II    ••••.•020-670  A.D. i 

7.  Ayasobhita  II 

Madhyamarija  T   070-700  A.D. 

9.  Dharmmaraja  8.  ̂ ladhava 

^n  alias  manabhita   705-725  A,D. 
i. 
i  i 

10.  Aladliyamaraja  II  11.  Allavaraja 
i 

12.  Yuvaraja  Tailapaniblia 
(Ended  in  or  before    78G  A.D.) 
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240,  264 
Athagada  Taluk  229 

Atharva-veda-Parisishtha  1^9 
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Atreya  gotra  i!l9,  221,  222, 

229,  234 

Audala  (anupravara)  23-^,  240 

Avasyaka  Nijjuti   149 

Ayasobhita  168,  Tdn,  174, 

179,  183,  192,  193,  196,  197, 

200.  201,  207,  262,  203,  264 

Bachhika  248,  251 

Bactrian  107n. 

Badagada  (V)  iP 
Badaiiii  ̂ T)  (33,  110,  155 

Bnghaguhu  212 

Bahirvataka  (V)  132 

Bahvrcha-^akhi  12 

Bahvrcbasa-brahmachSrin  10 

Balasore(l>)  57,    64,    71,    128, 
129,  257 

Balavarman   228,  229,  23  b 

Bamanda  72 

BamaiTda-pSti  72 
BaT;iabhatta    262n. 

Banapur*(T    194,  227 
Baranga  (V)  75,  78,  ̂ 0 

Bastar  (Ex-State)  103,  107, 
110,  HI 

Belkhandi  (V)  84,  105 
Berar  102 

Berliaiiipiir  (Tj  114 

Bhadrasvimin  124,  U5,  127 

Bbafi3a(K)85,  112,  248,  252 

Bhanudatta  ^4,  129,  131.132,150 

Bh'Tinvardhana  1?^^.  1^^.  V^O 
Bh?iradY5ja  28,  30,  117,  144,140 
Bharanasvlmin  117 

Bhara^isvainin  199,  203,  205 

Blmrata  149  Page 

l^liirat!  87 

Bhtsa  110 

BLatta-B§mana  ICO,  109,  170 

.Bhatta  Durgada  243,  251 

Bhatta  ̂ iibhadeva  213,  215,  217 

Bliatta   TnlochanasvSrain      219. 

221,222 

l^liattORvara  141-143 

Bhattotpala    0 

Bhauma-kara  (F)  262 

Bhau]iia-era  112 

Bharadatta  94,  96,  103,  107 

11  r,  112 
BhavanSga  120,  122 

BliavaRarman  48,  49 

Bhavattavarraan  89,  91,  fSn, 

108,  112 

Bhillingabhoga-Vislmya  (D)  75 

BhelliuSfa  (V)  75 

Bhimapenadeva)  112 
Bhita  109,  110 

Bhogasvamin  124,  125,  127 
BhogisSmanta  213,  215,  217 
Bhojaka  27 

Bhrgusa-gotra  54,  55 
Bhiibaneswar  (Tj  •:.8 
Bobbili  (T)  72 

Bodhiideva  1-3 

Brahmi(G)  9>,  93,  96,  180, 
Brahraacharin  19,  26, ,28,  35,30, 

48,  54 

'R^fi,lini*nrla-"^iT»''-na  107n,147,148 
Brahraai)!  (G).65 

Brahma-Piirai;ia  64 

Brahmapuri  9  On. 
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Biidclbahhadra    1 50 

BuddhanirYST.ia'era  57 

Buddharija  51 

Buddhasvamin  124,  125,  127 

Buguda  (V)  161n.,  170,  172      • 
Calcutta  (T)  8,  27,  129,  18  L 

Chakradroija  94-9() 
Chilukya(F)  63,  95,  90,  259 

Chandaiiavataka(V)  lib, 114,  116 

Chai^davanmn  25,  27,  28,  30,  (37 

68,  71 
Chande8\vara(T)  195^,  213  262 
Chandrasyaimn  124,  125,  127 

ChSritrja  (T)  257 

ChitumitrasvSmin  128-130 

Chauli  94,  95,  97,  111 

Chhaddibhogin    178.  J  85,  206, 
212 

Chhandogj-^Skha  9,  48,  173- 17o 
178,  184,  206 

Chharinpadeva  235 

CliharariipasYamin  157,  1()  ,  1"6 

188,  190 

Olihatisa-iTiau j  i  2  5  n . 
Chhavala(V)  156,  157,  160,  161 

Chhedisvamin  124-127 

Chicacole  (T)  23,  40.  U 

Chikati  74-76,  78-80 

Chipiirapalli  (T)  32 

Chiravrddha  213,  216,  217 

Chitraiikhilasunya  (V)  128-130 
Chitratola  (R)  257 

Chitrachayda  106,  154 

Chitresvara  (G)  257n 

Chitrotpali  (R)  257 

Chola  (F)  64 
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ChuUa  86,  87,  89,  93,  97n,  111 
Ciittack  (D)  65,  126   152,  2o7 

Cylonese  Theris  149 

Daddibhogin166,  169,  I71 

Dakshi];ia  Kosala  72,  111,  112 
Dakshi^ipatha  104,  150 

Dakshii^a-Toshali  (P)  120,  121, 
123,  125,  151,  152,  154 

Damana  104 

USniOLiara  235, 

Diinodarasarman  54,  56 

DiniyasvSinin  144-146 
Dai^dabhiikti  (D)  141,  142,  144, 

'  '  146,  151,  152,  154,  163n. 

DantayavSgu-Visbaya  (D)  10,12 

Darhadicliar}  a  Nasichandra  223, 

228, 

Dasa-nivarttana  90 

Dasuka  113,  114 

Dattasvamin  186,  188,  190 

Debhogaka-kshetra  81,  84-86 
Dol)hiiiij  84 

Deccan  51,  52,  l04,  150 

Degam  (V)  84 

DevadattSrya  89,  92 

Devadi(vf33 
Devagrima  Visliaya  (D)  173  175 

Devagupta  109 

Devinampiya  147 

DeYapnra(T)  31,  34,  5'^ 
DevavSFhtra    34,   35,  38,  39,  58- 

60,  104 

Devar5ta-gotra  40,  41n.,  42,  235, 
(Anupravara)  240, 

Devarya  89,  92 

Devasarman  28-30 
Deveda  33 
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Deveiidra  (C)  10) 
Devarita  40 

Devondravarniaii  259 

Dhalbhiini  (D)  257 
Dbaiiadeva  104 

Dharakota  (T)  112,  248 

Dharnimachandra  213,  216,  217 
Dharmmaraja    01.  05,113,115, 

153,  150,  178,   206,   208,   200, 
211,  213,  218,    222,    223,   224, 
220,  233,  235,  230,  240,  200,204 
Dhanli  (H)  147,  148 

Dhavalapeta  (V)  8,  62n. 

Dhrvadattarja  80,  OO,  02 

DhrvamitrasTSmin  128-130, 130- 

138,  140 
Dlpisvamin  124,  125,  127 
Divakara  130,  137 

Dongi  grima  (V)  220,  234 
Doi^ara  147 

Drooa  140 

Drooasvamin  100,  203,  205 

Durgaha?ti  08,  102 

Dnrggadpva  248,  251 

Durjaya  (F)  51,  G4 
Durllabha  30n. 

Early  Ga/iga  (b)  58 

Eastern-Ciafigas  (b')  250 
Ea^rt-Godavari  (D)  <  0 
Edonga  (V)  103 
Ekasata  rrahiuldhacliandra  223 

ElaiJiafichi-Kalinga-Desa  36,  (.0 

Ei-aridapalli  58,  104 
Gadajat  States  of  Ori.sf^a  151 

Gaijapati  51 

Gaj^davyuha  150 
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Gandibedha  (V)  57,  71 

Ganga  (R)  00,  92, 108.  160,  182 

Gangs  (F)  59,  65,  v58,  259 

Gangabhadra  166,  169-171,  173, 
177,  178,  181, 185 

Gafiga-era  1,  19,  33,  59,  71,  259 

Gngi-kings  19,  62n.,  156 

Ganjam  (D)  3,  23,  33,  41,  61, 76, 

79,  82,112,  115,157,  159,160, 

170,172,  211,229,238,254,262 

Ganjam -Agency    84,  105 
Gava  (V)  70 

Garavapadu  (V)  51 

Gariidiyavda-mana  37 
Gauda    KiO 

Ganridattarya  89,  90,  92 

Gantamipntra    109 

(javiidas  (Leagues)  ()1 

Gbai^tSKariia-k-hetra   117,  118 
Gochanna   142,  143 

Godavari  (D)  15,  33,  51 

Godavari  (R)  58,  03,    (J 

Gokarjjasvimin  (G)  182n. 

Golasv'amin   186,  188,  100 
Gollavalli  (V)  54,  56 

GoraiFvimin   124,  125,  127 

Gomidevasvainin  124,  125,  127 

Gouadevasvirain  235,  240 

(jiopilasvannn   124,  120,  127 
GoshalaUeva  220,  234 

GoTardhanasvamin  100,  203,  205 

Govinda  133-135 
Greeks  107  n.,  147 

Grhapatikan  21in, 

Gudda-Vishaya  (D)  166,  1(8,  170 
Giihachandra  180,  190 
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Gnmsur  105 

Guxiavarman  31,  34,  39,  60,  71 

Gupta  (F)  58,  258 

Gupta-era  59,  65,  69,  70,  106, 
113,  ll9,  1  0,  123,  142,  153, 

155,  157,  leo,  172 

Gupta-rule  156 

Gupta- script  59 
Hala  90 

Hanumat  198,  202 
Hari  (G)  95,  96,  239 
Hariuatta  10-12 

HarisL'h  andrasvaiuin  40 
ilSrita  166,170 

Harivariisa  107,  I-18,  149 
Harshacharita  160 

Harshavardhana  160,  2o5,  258 

Harungasvsmin  124,  125,  127 
Hastin  70,  167ii. 

Hastivanuari  104,  259 

Hatigumpha- Inscription  58 
Havera  (V)  4 
Hemachandva  149 

IliaiaJaja  (JM)  S07n. 
Hindukush  (M)  107n. 
Hombakagrahira  (Vj  114,  116 

Ho]^-araY{i  44,  45>  47 
Huen-Tsang  256,  257 
Ikshvaku  (F)  149 

Indo-Scythian  coins  107n. 
Tndra  (G)  52,  195 
Indravarman  1,  19,  33 
Ishtadevata  110 
Ishtadevi  85 
Jain  Guru  223 

Jaipur  (T)  152 
Jalahasti  98,  102 
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Jambusvamin  i;.4,  12%  127 

Janturadasa  94,  95.  97,  111 

Jaugada  148 
Jatukarxiasa  gotra  2?9,  234 

JayantaiG)  1^9,  190 

Jayapura  3,  63,  64,  6^ 

Jayapura  (T)  188 

Jayapura-Vishaya  (D)  186 

Jayasimha  ItG,  169-171,     J 73, 
170-178,  IM,  18\  186,  189,190 
206,  210 
Jayatuiigavarsha  200 

Jayavaraha  (G)  121 

Jayavarmadeva  64 
Junagadh  Inscription  88 
Juttiga  51 

Jyeshthasimbr  213,  216,  217 

Jyeshthasvrtmin  124,  125,    227 
Kabul  (K)  107n. 

Kachha  [OTn. 

Kadamvagiri  (V)  89,  92 
Ksdambari  262i). 

KailSsasri'jga  101 
Kakatiya  (lO  51 

Kalachuri-«ra  119 
Kalabandi  (D)  8<i.85,  154 
Kalamba  02 

Kilidgsa  115 

Kalifga  (C)  12,  J5,  16,  19,    23, 

27,  30,  P4,  38,  42,  57-66,  68-71, 
73,  109-1  n,  119,  148,149,151, 

154-156,  164,  171,  HI-,  179,182 
184n,  200,  259, 

Kalingadhipati  13,21,  25.  28, 
81-33,  35,  36,  CO,  62,  6\66,69, 
71,171n. 

Kali/iga  Nagara  58 
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Kalinga-Rishtva  C5,ll3,l  15,153 

258,  259 
Kalincra-Vishaja  (D)  21 

Kalpa    185 

Kalpasutra  C)7n. 

KalYaT,iadeYi  223,  228 

Kalyaqakalasa  248,  252 

KalySi^ara^li  95n. 

Kamadeva  (G)  I82n. 

Kaniakayanasa-crotra  48,  52 

Kanakontala  (V)  213,  215,  216 
Kanas  (V)  1 20 

Kafichi  (C)  104 

KixiTa^^Skha  118,  162,  1G3,  1G5 
Kapila  (U 
Kapila  Samhita  ()4 

KapisaCR)  151,  152 

Karapai;iigra  45n  ,  46 

KaraiYainin  124,  125,  127 

Karikala  (F)  51.64 

Karjavada  (V)  3 

Karxi.asuvavpa  (C)  152,  156,  258 

Kartikeya  (G)  92,  239 

Kasai(R)  151,  152 
Kascha  120 

Kasyapa-gotra  4-6,  '2,   75,    77, 
81,85,141,143 

Kataka  (T)  148.  199,204 

Katakabhukti-Visbaya  (D)  17-19 
Kathiawad  107n. 

Katyayanasa-gotra  17-19 
Kau^dinya  gotra  213,  215,  217 
Kaurala  104 

Kausika-gotra  35,  36,  C9,  178, 
184,  235,  240, 

Kaiit^a-froura  8  J 
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Kaustubhesvavi  82,  85 

Kauthiiiiia-SaKha  178,  184 

Kavadi^vSmin  199,  203,  205 

Kavyannsisana  1*9 
Kayavara?vimin  186,  188,  190 

Kecdupatna  (V)  257 

Kerala  (C)  104,  105 

Kosaribeda  (V)  86,  87 

Kesava  138-140 

Kesavadeva  4-6 Koselaka  (V)  86 

Ketakapadraka(V)  144-146 
Khadiraditya^vamin  186,188,  90 

Khadirapataka  (V)  166,  169,  170 

Khalla=;vainin  7-9 
Klmllikota(T)  114,  160 

Kimrapuri>hamauamva  3i,  32,  34 

Khiravela  58,  69,  148,  149 

Khidingahava-Maxidala  (D)  IIJ, 

206 

Khidiijgo-hara-Vishaya  209,  212, 
235,  240 

Khijjinga-Ma^dala  (P)  112 

KhiDdirasrnga-Maridala  (P)  112 
Khinjali  Mai;ida]a  (P)  252 
Khoklda  212^ 

Khiirda  (T)  162,  164 

Kindeppa  (V)  35,  36,  38,  39, 
Kodak  211 
Kohotnra  (T)  28,  30 

Komarti  (V)  28 

Koodaraailchi  (V)  48,  49,  52 
KondapadumSti  51 

Koydapalein  (V)  38 
Kondedde  285,  240, 
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Kongoda-Ma^dala  (C).64,    156, 

162,  164,  166,  170,  172-174,178, 
180,  191,  194,  198,  199,  202,205, 

206,  21  ̂   213,  215,216,223,22?, 

234,  1^85,  240,  244,  252,  254,257, 

258,  259,  261,  262, 

KorSshodaka  PanchSli  (D)  1-3,19 
Koroshonda  (V)  8,  16 

Korapnt  (D)  11,  87,  95.  107,110 

Ko.4ala  (C)  104,  105,  110,    147, 

149,  151,  26211., 

Kosala-Ganga  147 
Kottnra  58 

Kraiiiicha  239, 

Krishna  (D)  51,  52. 

KrAijachandra  78-80 

Krsh^agiri-Vishaya  (D)  157,158, 

]^'0,  161,  262, 
Kr?hi3avei;iT  (R)  46,  62.  63,  154 

Ivrsbiavexirii  (R)  4^  65 

Knbja-Vi?h7in  51,  63ii.,  110 
Knlada(T)  104x1.,  105 

Knrnara  (king)  62,  75-77 
KnmSmlattSrya  89,  9J,  92 

Kninarasarnjan  2 1  -23 

Kumavasvimin  124.,  125,  [27 

KnnibhaT'achha...(V)  162,103,165 

Kumbharapadraka  (V)    1-*1,  1+4, 
146,  163x1. 

KuQdabhogin  1C6,  1C9-171.  173, 

1  6-178,181,  135,  18^,  190 

Kiisthalapura  (T)  104 

KiithimiagakhS2l2 

Kuttnra-grima  (V)  7,  9,  62 

Kiwera  59,  104 

Lakslimanasvamin  113,  114 
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Lakshmi  (G)  197,  247 

Lendaliira  (T)  63 

Lokaxiatha  189,  190,  2C0 

Lokavigraha  65,  UO,  121,  123, 

151,  155,  156,  159 

Lord  of  Kalinga  27 

Lunar-race  (K)  107 

Madanapnr-Rampiir  (V)  83 
]\Iidhava  (Month)  97 

Madhayapura  (T)  188 

MSdhavarSja  155,  164,  17  In., 

172,  209,  239,  254.  258,  259, 

2G0,  261,  263,  264 

MMhavasvamin  186,  188,  190, 

1.  9,  203,  205 

IVIadhavaTarman  69,  166,  168, 

172,  173,  175,  178,  l79n.,  180, 

184,186,  18S  189 

Madhavendra  167,  171,  174,192, 

200,  207 

Madhukalatika  93 

Madhukai;ii;iava  73 
Madhuvataka(U)  223 

Madh^abharat  (P)  91,  95,  103, 

106,  107,  lOSn.,  110,  ll'i 
,  MadhyamavSja  191,  192,  197,199 
'^'01,  202,  204,  208,  239,  241, 

244-246,  259-264 

Mldhyandina-^Skhi  144,  146 
Madras  (P)18,  32,  37,41,  (0, 

95,  159 
Magadha-kula  (F?)  21,  23, 
Mahabhirata  64 

MahSbhavagupta  72 

Mahakantara  (C)  104-106 
Mahskosala  (C)  262 
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Mahakumbharapabdrka  (V;  143 

Mabamatra  U7 

i\iahinadi  ̂ R)  44,  46,  61,  03, 
65,  105,  154,  i!57 

^lahanya  Dattaraja  91 

Mahasena  92,  lO"/,  109,  110 
Mahasenasvamin  124,  125,  127 
Mahjsiva  Tivaradeva  262 

Mahasvayuja  Samvatsara   31, 
23,  £4,  37,  70,  71 
Mahavala  17 

Mah5viranirvaip-era  57 
Maha-yajna  l04 
Mahendra  (king)  84,  59 

Mahendra    M)  62,  63, 104.10"), 
187,  192,  ]9\  196 

i\Iahendrabhoga-Vishaya   (D) 

7,  9,  62 
Mahendrasvamin  186,188,  190 

Mabe^vara  34,  3,R,  92,107,  109, 

110,  ?40 
MaitrSyaiia  (Section)  121,123, 

133,  134,  18-) Malagrama  (V)  178,  I79n,  180, 
184 

Malina  97 

Maluka  viruka  (D)  02 

Manabhita  222,  239,  244,  245 

Mana  Samvat    106,    124,   15:-", 1-^4  n. 

Manava-Dharmasa&tra  
47,17i, 

177,  155,  190 
Manbbu]ij  (D;  15J,  15 J 

Manchasvgmin  114,  116 
Ma};idala  34n. 

Aiai^auka  [^V)  J 14,  116 
Maiumekhalai  60 
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Mayinagesvara  (G)  121,    1Z6» 

133-135 

Mafijusri  150 
Masika  Golasvamin  229,  234 

Mai^itarSja  lo4,  105 
Mantrasakti  88n. 

Mirkai3(leya-Pui'a];ia  149 
Mathara  (F)  15,  16,  19,  23,  33, 

46,' 58-63,  65-72,  74,  154,  258 
Mstradasvarain  124,  125,  127 

Matradliyarya  89,  90,  92 
Matrchandrasvarain  186,  188,  190 

Matrbarman  35,  36,  39,  54-56 

Matrvava  10-12,14,  16,  25-27,67 
Maudgala(F)  106,    118,   154ii., 

155,  173,  174 
Mayuabhanj  126 

Morn  (M)  187,  195 

Midmpnr(D)  141, 144, 1^1,  152, 
155 

Mohanagiri(V)106,  154 
Morsi  (Taluk)  91 

Mondgala(F)  117,  154 
Miikhalinga  (V)  58.  73 
Muni     197 

Mura    189 

Naga  (F)  107n., 

Nagadatta  120,  122,  123 

Nagapur  (T)  91,  107,  109 
Nagardhaiia  91,  109 
JSagarjuinkonda  G9n.,  149 

IM  igasarman  1-3,  17-19 
Magasvamin  124,  125i  157 

NSgavali  (R)  58,  63,  123ii. 
Naidhrvadatta  219,  221,  222 

:Nala  (F)  86,  96,  103,  106-112 

Nala-nrpaoG,  89,  92,  106 
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Nalapura(T)  107ii. 
Nalaraja  104,  107n. 
Nalodbhava  (Fj  iuen.,  112 
Nanda  71 

NandaprabhaiijanaYarman  40,  42, 

61,  71,  72,  74,  78-80,  88n. 
Nandi  72 

Nandivardhana(T)  89,  91, 107, 109, 110 
Nanduru  (V)  91 

JSIa],tia  219,  221,  222 

Ntojai^ia  117,118,136, 137, 173  175, 
247 

NarSyanasvimin  199,  203,  205 

iN'arendragupta  160 
Narsannapeta  (Taluk)  14,  63 
Narwar  10  7  n. 

Nasiinda  Parvata  (H)  241,  246 
NatyasSstra  140n,  149 
NaYasYSmin  124,  125,  127 

J^aYarangapnr  (T)  95 

Nepal  150 
Netta  Bhafija  172,  211,  252, 
Nilagiri  luU 

Nilakai^tha  (G)  195 
Nimina  (V)  211, 

NingOQdi  (V)  44,  45,  47,  71 
Nishadha(Cj  107,  10  jn. 
Nissankamalla  73 

Nivina-grama  (V)  206,  212 

Nyiya  52 
Udra  (C)  246 

Odra-Vishaya  (D)  138,  139,  140,257 
Olaaing  (V)  133 
Ookal  i08 
Ootajainunl  18 

Oi'isia  19,  25n,  83n,  85,  105,  106, 
110,  112,  147,  159,  ISLn,  21^  221. 
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Oriya  39n. 
PadopSdhyiya  89,  91 
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ed from  Vardhaminapura  in 

his  9th  regnal  year  and   the 

third  which  gives    no    date 

was    issued   from   Sunagare 

when  he  presented  a  villag. 

named  Kuttura  in  the    Disa 

trict  (Vishaya)  of  Mahendra- 

ohoga6. 
15     two  three 

1 7     third  fourth 

Cn     greant  grant 

6n     whille  while 

C4       1     SrU'ainn  Sni'^itia 

29     Mahabhirats  Mahibharata- 

C6       4     Mithara  Matharas 

31     Mathara's        Matrvara's 



(IIT) 

ra'je. />//?<. ,    for                     rend 
Page. Line. for                        read 

'■'7 

.") 

appcard          appears 

App 

endix^Il  lnline2  read  'genealogy' 
0 at  lest             at  least lor  'Geneology';  in  line  1 

19 Avritea             writer • 
(f.  n.)    read    *king?i  will 

2l) 
year                  year  of for  'kings';  in  line  2  ̂f  n^ 

23 duaiiig'            during read    'line  will    indicate 
-5 

rojlude           conjlude 
for     Uine     indicates';   in 

26 pehall             behalf 
line   3    (f.n  )  read  *as  fa- 

2 / iDerebaby        merely  a  baby ther'  for  *a:=father'  and  in 
oU. 

Kalapa?utra   KalpasQtra the  same  line  read  'succe- 
GS 6 belong            belongs. ssor'  for  ' successor' 
70 / Cuhningliam  Cunninobam 8i 2 Tushtilca.a     Tushtikara 

In. ditails             details 

8i 

5n. reeds               reaiis 

72 12 are                   is 

84 

29 adjecent         adjacent 
20 snppliment     supplement 85 

30 

repitition      repetitiDn 
73 

In. 
To  be  deleted. 

91 
20 

5th  century  Gth  century 

7-1 7-8 
"suppliment^'^^suppleraent^^ 

92 

23 
g  eat               great 

75 4 
MabSraja       Mahirija,  Pa- 

93 

12 
Sucre S3           success 

raraadaivata 
6n 

.  the  se  words  these  woi'Js 

and  Bappabha- 6n 
.  tho                 the 

tt^rakapSda- The   foot-note    no.  5   is  t-) 

bhakta- 
be  deleted. 

13 Bhalinga-    Bhilinga- 

94 

7 MSddhva.     MSilhava. 

20 
^^TTT^RJiRt        .TT^rTr^'tT^^pJT? 

95 
12 

insaription     inscription 
24 TTT^TT^,c^T            ̂ ^^TTfJSfT 

19 
yistrict         District 

24 
TR^rf^^               ̂ f-^^R5=^ 

3n 

.  respecifcvely  respectively 
7G 11 ^^^^TJ                  ̂ ^ifT 

93 

5 af                    of 

2 0-26  4  5"x2.2'»     6.2  xb" 99 2 
Vilasatui'iga  ViUsatu- 

79 10 
gg                     ^^^ nga 

14 ^T^^^X                   Hi^^rHT 

ia 

estampar       estampage 

19 repitition    rapetit]on 
8n 

not                  note 
21 

7"x2.1"        7"x3.1" 
101 

2n end                and 

Appendix- 
I  From  No.  8  and    column 102 

17 

by  1  foot         by  1  foot 
2  delete:    (son  of   Prablia- 

103 

13 

larger            large 

njana   and    grand    son  of 107 

15 

Wheu              when 

Gui;ia) 108 3 peper             paper 



(IV) 

Page  . Line 

for 

read Page. 

Line. 

for 

vtad 

20 Erom In^rra 117 21 ?T?^r^r^5> 3T?^^faT?ft 

21 Brabmi^as 
Br^hma- 

US 
2 

IT^ 

]jas 

3 

STcT^^^^jq- 

^^cf^TcT^^q- 
109 29 Nala  family Nala  kings 5 

Jf^Tojfq- 

w.\^m 

bO matronymic ;  matriar- 
6 

'i\T^^^\^^^ 
VTTq  f^TfjT^ 

chal 

14 

Badakhey Badkhuri 

no 3 entnised entrusted 

'^2 

hnrgja 
Mahir^ja 

111 7 some same 
119 

1 referable 
is  refera- 

7 script scripts 

ble 

10 af of 721 
fi 

delete  'Tr^f^^^' .18 Vrishdbvaja Vrshadb- 
10 

^r 

^> 

vaja 12 
^J.^^^r^\ 

^T^r^^^r 

112 1 
^arabhapur- -  ̂arabha- 12-18  ̂ r^Htq^TT^IT cri^ifl^  rim  - 

ayans puriyans 

15 

^^^\^^ 

^>^Tcq- 

8 Pipcluvahhis 

P§i}duvam-' 

4ii. refer refer  to 

sis 7n. 

^J^^^f^ 

f^^jrtf^ 

11 
disppeared 

disappea- 
14n. 

^l■^\'^^>^^ 
«lFqf?T"^f^ 

red 

i  5ii. r^^!:TTT[?lJ 
f^r^T^qrTlq] 

15 
at as 

J22 
In. 

^[^5 
q[5t> 

4 VI,  No.  1, VI,  No.  2, 123 
23 officer 

officers 
113 15 

Vrttadhyana  Vrttadhy- 

12t 
8 

Dakshii.ie Dakshii^a 

ayana 
Add    in  the  column  "  :-'(38' 27 

^\^\)^\^'^^^\ 
qi^vr^cfi BappasvSmin  (39) Gomisvamin 

11-i 10 
^[^y^Y6^^^^^\ 

^(^)^(^q?T^. 

£1 ^m^^ 

'Jir-JT^^ 

^r{t6 
125 11 

q-^Tft*] 
ir^r^7'] 

17 
'^f^^: 

13 
[i  ̂  ̂ mX] {^^^^{W\] on. 

free  doubt free  from 

doubt In, 

.  E.l.XI  at 

page  145 

E.LIX,  at 

page  i87n. 
on. 

'v;zJ^^T^' TT^^^lffT 
2n, 

.  ̂ atisfectory satisfactory 

115 14 bell-Jike balMike 4n. 
-  plate 

place 

15 devote devout 
126 

2 i^TT^^iPfr jftrTT^^rrT  cT^ir 
18 

as 

is 

20 

of 

on 

19 ia 

is 2a 

railing 

rilling 

31 Di    trict Diitrict 
27 Paj-airabba- 

Paiamabha 

c2 existance existence tt^rada ttaraka 



(V) 
Fag-. 

127 

Line,        for  read 

*29     After^feudatory  chiefs' add-* - 
R^jashtliScivas,    Uparikas, 

of  ficeis  of  the  heir-appare- 
nt.    TadSynktaka?,   great 

nobles,  tax-collectors' 

1     After  ̂ and    myself,  add!- 

^after  having   poni^ed  ont 
water,    to    last  as    lang  as 

the     Sun   and   the    ̂ [oon 
subsist,  everlastingly, 

1 
o '■> 

4 

writting         writing; 

Savasvami      Surasvimi 

Chhadisvami  ChhedisvSmi 

After    *Vu(BuXldhasvarai' 

add :  - 'Mahisei:!  asvarni ,    Vi- 
shuiiSY^mi,       YadusvSmi, 

]\T.ntraclasvarni,  Tn  igasvami 
J^hogasvami, 

^ 

6 After'Balasv Smi'addr-Mje- 
shthasvSmi,  . .Audarsanadeva, 

Dhaxiadeva, KumSrasvanii 

Jyeshtasvami,  Ravisvami, ~ 
Gapilasvami Gopilasviimi 

128 12 Sagad^hira SagadhahSra 

12'.> 
^ ^^^^\^ ^r^y-ft^ 
5 fsrq-fyr^  ̂ ^rfzy Tvi^'[^^^^\\^ 
4n .     Xlir. 

Vhr 
130 G 

Lord- 
Lords 

15 hinderence hindrance 

131 28 ^^^^^i o 

25 
^{^)*^\^^ ?T5^t?=^ 

27 ^>z^^ ^Z^^ 

U2 1 ^J^^qr 
^^^'^ 

4  5 
^^triT ^^\f^ 8 nxx^\^^^)m 

^t^^T^^'Tf 

Page,  Line 
14 

25 27 

SO 
133     L5 

134 

13 

l"w 

188 

1C9 

16 
5 

6 

n 4n 
6n 

22 23 

20 30 

5-5 
18 

24 
28 

9 

6 

IG 
18 

.   for  read 

"This  plato(D)  This  "plate 
(D) 

DhrnvasYimin  Dhrvamitra- svSmin 

belong  belonging 

J.K.H.R.S.     OHRJ.  Vol. 

Volir,p.31-  n,  No.  i,  pp. 

4G 

p.  331. 

31-4Gff. 

pS34 

[^Ez^\^"f    i\^zz^\^'Y 
or 
existance 

mantais 
A 

So.-e 

of 
existence 

maintain 

A 

Soro 
"This  plate  is  This  plate^is Vatsa 

Suryadeva  - Tapita 

Viitsya 

K-iluyadeva 

Tapita 

q^r^fcT  II 



(VI) 

Pagei 

140 

41 

142 

143 

144 
145 

Line :.         for read Page. 
lite 

'.        for  ̂ 
read 

22 

52," 

5.2''
 

It6 
4 confirmity conformity 

3n Substitute  the  following  in 4 

Davmii  a- 

Dhai'ma- 
note  No.  2:- 

slstra?; pa^tras; 

'  2,  Majumdai'  reads  'ET^iir'^^iT, 
11 the  Keta  (?) 

the  desa- But,  from  the  facsimile  ̂ ^^- 

Keta  (?) 

^%=T  is  fairly  i discernable 117 
3 exi  stance existence 

"J 

5 This  plate This  piate U8 6  &  21  Prf. 
Prof. 

records 
"records 

149 
Cylonese Ceylonese 8 Vatsa Vitsja 151 

12 

rea^one reasons 
8 VSjbaneya Vajasaneya 2n cants canto 
20 

[TJ^t^s^^iT [T-^>^t^^^.] 12 13 distingui- distingui- 21 
Cl?JfT[?   [Q5!ft. -   cf^^rqfK  ̂ i^- 

shing 
shing 

??^r] ^zftc^^TT] 

15-t 

5 

queslion question 
27 

\f^t: 

13 

it  not It  is  not 
In Add:-1/Dr.^ Sircar  substitiies 

155 24 

t   is, 
it  is, 

'c^H^\  But,it  is  not  agree- 
157 

24 

T^fTT^TftTTT^r 
JT^iTraf^  xm 

able  to  the  metre' 

158 

9 
srf^fqfe^  [?fYl 

STf^rfTfe^Rt 
18 

^^r  ̂ rJT^^¥    ̂  

^3l''iT?J?[«§]^ 

2 

ocTT^* 

s^f^' 

14 

5^°55=sr?5fr 
^^'[^^ri\ 

3 «ftHr?^?r ^  ̂rir?^JT 
15 

>TJT^rT:  f^^f^; 

>T»T^^'^Jf^W- 3 ^^^^] [e"\^5[Tf[^] 
r^r^T 

rTffT 4 
v. 

^2:^ ^ 22 ^T^5?if 
4 ^x% t-^f^r'^ 

r>n 

facsimila facsimile 
5 ^s^'^JT'i^^ HS^^TOJc^   ^- 

159 
1 STRTTTr^^:[:] 5rfaTrf^ci[:]!| 

JTf^lT^^T  [;] r^^rr[:]  1  <^^5t- 
4 

^^^-
 

5F^T^"
 

r^r^^er  f  ̂  ̂ hI 

23 

^2-r^q- 

^^flT 

^>^r^?«ft  fq-  m 
25 

simularity similarity 

[^T:] 
160 

27 with  floAYers 1     with  the 

10 Midnrpur Midnapur flowers 

3 when  found wlien  are  found 161 

14 

existance existence 

5 PaxidSves Pai;idavas 

23 

given  the given  this 
12 land  to land  leased  to 

2n 

This The 
3 ^abhakirtti 6ubhakirtti 

162 
19 

2nl  plate- 
2nd  plate 

7 ^rf^m^\^\^ 
27 

{^)r^ 

{^y^ 
(fTT)  (ftr) 



tVII) 

Pag^, Line, 

/or 

read Pagf., Line, 

/or 

readi 

1       o 
"^T^  ̂ f]^{^)T^ o 

17 

fH-^^ 

f^'^"^ 
(c^^)^ 

18 

[^j^f^^"trJT?rT [^]^f§HTriT^f 
/ 

f^5\r^^T?T3T^ 
lOn 

^TTT^^q-  ̂ cpf 

m^^^^T  ̂ ^^\  ̂ 

10 
170 

27 
existance existence 

17 cT^T?T^=rfrR5 

In 

brokem broken 
?^T^ 

^?TT^ 

172 
8 Sec. 

Soc. 

17 
^Tq 

^■^.T^ 

172 18-19  C.H  R.-l.. O.H.R.J.,VoL 
18 ^51 V^ ^^'zrfcT 

Vol.ILNos, 
.  II,Nos.  3&4. 19 

r^T-
 

cTt 
3&4.pp.  20 

pp.  20-22.  Re- 
3ii Loskar Laskar 

ff. 

edited  by  Dr. 
8n 

(G.  Lacker) (G.  Laskar)  ̂ D.C.  Sircar  in 
iG-i a ^v<m  ^ T^^^r  ̂ r E.IXX>;,  pp. 

4 
W{Tf^'^^^\ f^(ir)rT^>^T 

2()4-9  ff. 

17 iiiattles metals 

174 

^ ^''^^^5>^t ^i^^^^)^^ 

29 ia  grand  son is  the  grand- 
9 

^^IJT^f^l 

■j^mw^^) 

son 
i8 

j^^i^^r ^"vm 81 ha?  sovere- 
lias  got  soi^e- 

2L-22  ̂ T(^5r)cm 
^r(^^r>^^T i^utj reignty 

8n 

*^^T' 

1G5 4 ourseves, ourselves, 
175 

6 

^fec^ 
^T^^':^ 

3ii 

pottors 
potters 

7 

■^^m 

^fr^rr 

4r. that  granted that  was 9 ^^rqcef 

2T^>^* 

granted 

l7 

^??r7T,Tq-) 

^/^IT^Tq-) 

5n 

ray raay 

22 

^Ti^^^  [fsr ^  X^^^^^      - 
1G7 13 discripancies I    t  discrepancy 

2n 
fT^rr-TJT^^^: 

23 5r  Tqfj^^rfrT 
sfT^?^=sTrfq 

176 
9 

[^^I^T,« 

^\^^A\ 168 4 
20 

Add  after  Pamanta?:- 
Maha-Samantas, 

15 
^^^>^^ ^^TT^  \ 

In. 
Btlete iS 

^TTT^fIT"?:??TfFri TT7r^cfrf?'ff^T 177 

8-4 

existance 
existence 

]69 2 ^^^z  (?r) 
^^^gr 

179 
7 

[^>^T[:?1]rT [fr^T[:?r]5 4 ^^T^^  mT^^ 
*-  ̂ (^>rq>  ̂ r- 

14. 

5r^(r^)?^ 
2^1(f^)?^ ^^^(^•^^0 

%T^'(Hr)^^'- 

18 
STT^^a 

^T^^rT 

(Tt)q 

21- 

lT/jTTfcT^('f  )^'>  >T/'TTf^^'"[ff]- 
10 

^>^ft?T^* ^r^ff'^frT* 180 

?f^  ̂T>t 
^'t  (fl)^T 

17 r?Tit^ r?T>i^ 
16 ^^rft  (^r)RTiT^  ̂ ^efmj^t) 



(VIII) 

Page  Line 

for 

read Page. L^ine. 

/or 

rtad 

n 
t   t  ̂ RI« ^t^  (^^)  er- 

9 
Chhai;i,ddi- Chhaddi- ^^T]^ 

(PTr  Hr?r^^^- 
bhogln l)hngin 

Tiq- 

]8u 21 Madliava Madhva 
20 

^??  T^" 
=^^?  [^^" 

22 Datta ])hnriniii& 
23 ^^"^^■^^^ ^*?^^  f^^)=r^ 187 

21 

f^>r fea^ 
-n. 

U 
84 82 ff^^^E: 

ixz: 

7n. 
5.Read'JT%^f^cf'5.Two    le- 

188 

15 

^5^1   ̂ 5^f i^  (5^?) ttors     before 
In. 

These There '^d^JT'      looiv 
8 11 

5Fr5^q-f^"2Tc^r^ ^ocj  iTi^iiwr- 

like  'cfT  ' 
5=^^%: 

8n, (i.  Read i^    These   le- 
189 7 

^ig^.^^'^fzp: TiTTTa'^'^F:^ 
•3f\rT2q' tters    may   be 

\^¥^f 

Z^^'i 

read  as    'm^- 
15 

^l^^^TT- 
^^^\^\x\^ 

[^^)^^'l^^\)^\- 

IG 
?:T^tT 

^\^^ 

24 
Tho The 9n. 

DeZ.^, In. 
Add   the  followino;:-*M.G, 

181  6    =^rq-iT?eTT  =^        =^r^  ̂ r^^r  =^ 

9      n^^t   (l)  TT^^^ffTi^l 

182  7     entewrining   entwining 
183  8     wss  was 

]  6     sen,  the  Fon  of 

22  of  his  own     his  own 

6n.  disc;  disc; 

184  7     of  those  ofUhose 

8     existance        existence 

12     as  the  rays     as    white    as 
the  rays 

23  gla(Mala?   ̂ ala(Miila  ?) 

24  Vish^ya         Vishaya  of 
Thoraija  Thorai^a 

2n.    will  well 

185  2     impendiment  impediment 
ever even 

Majmu'lar  reads  5iff^T[fr('ft)- 

190  12     Svamin,  Svarain.  Adi- 

Yajna^vSmin,  tyasvgmin, 

Yajiia^vamir, 
191  12     E.IXXX,      ELXXIX, 

21     ̂ \o^^^\  [;]       ̂ ]z^^^J  [:] 

192  2     (m^'^^V         (^t>?tV 

20     ̂ f^r  [si         ̂ T^T[s]?i5{f['^'t^ 

193  10     JT^^TT^^T(=q')    Tr?Tr^=^T  (=^) 
12      3Tr^fr:  ̂   (cT)    ̂r^TcT:  ̂ H  (^) 

15     %f^^^T2:T         %r^^^s:T 

19     $m(f)^T     ̂ r7T2T(^)cfr 

194  3-4    U^^^^^[■^)  ̂ ^^^^^  (^^) 

12     ̂ ^:  (^:)      ̂ ^^  (^*) 

14    ̂ frf^cf  ̂ f  if^ci 



(TX) 

Fagi.  Line,    for  read 

19     plae  place 

(\^'\)  W^i- 

19o     19     race  ray? 

29     destroyear     destroyer 

19G       7     coi*piilant        corpulent 
8     Add  in  between  *as    l)road 

as'   and    *the   tender'  -    *a 

slab  of  big  b^ack  stone  and 

was  cliarmins;  with  a   pair 

of  eyes,  looking  like' 
17     a  king,  Aranabhita, 

197       7     wiped  out        wipe  out 

14     tried  to  drag  tied  and  dra- 

gged 
IG     peace  place 

199  14     Kavadi  vamin  Kavadisva- 

min 

22-23    T\^{^X^')     TT^^(nf) 

200  1     ̂ •)TtTr(T)^%Tir  ̂ j^^^'^TrJ^-^rtq- 
30    ifir^g  ^\^^ 

201  7  ̂ n^^^^wi^t^^^T^^^(^'^J)' 

''^{^^^       )  {^^^) 
11  ̂ (^)2:t  ^\^3r)2T 

12  5Tr(?^r)5Tr         ̂ rr^rr 

15  (%)f^         t%]r^ 

25    ̂ rf^r^  srf^cf 

20    «r?r  (^)%(^%)-  «r^  [^  ]  %^t- 

Page.  Line,    for  read 

4  5    iq(q)5aTg-     iq(?)5aT!5rTqj- 
5TrTHiT[:]       (^)af:] 

18  19  JTf  Ki^in]^5F:  R^-msr  ?:t5t 

(srr)  ̂5R 21      e^^^*'^  ^^1^(5^)'^^ 

22    g>^m%3iT-  [gTrnKmsTTr 

203  7     [^Ti^J^^rfir  [a^'rlo^^^Tftr 
11    Hgt^^^Tw    ̂ (g)?a^^rrj( 
17      qi^(^)  m55^] 

204  2n     First  first 

8n     as  Archaeolo-  Archaeolo- 

gical Surveyar  g'cal  {Surve- 

yor 

206  28     ̂ ^cft.m:)  ̂ ^CDi;^:) 

207  2     (??T)vr^^(^rft)i.?fT)^^^(^3>)' 
2-3     ̂ WK  T5wk 

22     i^rl'^(^T)      ̂ rftriv'T'^) 208  G    nm  wT(Tr)^ 

9    (%^^  [fe> 

17  Ji?ji3 11      l^^^'' 24  fir^^ir^r        f^%^%^ 

209  3     ?f(?f)^  ?T?Tt 

3  vTT^fv^Trr)       vrgf(^K)  : 

5  6  ̂ (5^rft^?:i^?T:^(^?ft'gn^?7: 
7  ̂ ^oi^f^(aar)    sft^forf  r|;  crSr:) 

9  g^Tf^qrr:        g^f^^cr: 



(^) 

Page.  Line,    for 
remd 

Page .  Line,    for 
read 

13   ̂ r[q]^?fr^-      ̂ 't,JT]^?4<- 
214 lu     f^^^ 

fiq^ 

(Kl)m 
(^r)5f 

12    v^rfj.^r) 
^TirT(rft) 

17  %T^^  grm%r >[r«^]TTfe%T 15    ̂ 'm^i ^mrTT 
20    ̂ J:ffr^(Tq:§C) ^R*^(5^^) 19  ̂ &^??fK'ife 

^jaT,?^)^qm 

22    g'S^^re) ^^  ̂ 9  ̂ c^j 19     ̂ g(?[5T:ii 
^5v=i;)lT-  1 5n     I  Kead I  read 30     Tf^^ Rcflf(m) 

6n      some  plates same  plate 215 5-6    fq?cRR:cTV 

fe^Sft[ar'] lu        3     STi:^qiqjr^- «Tr¥Trqrl[- 
0-7   R3a,^) 

frJ^Vil^^) 

^mJ:J% ^mKJ% 
In.'     8 

18 

3     ̂ ffe^ ^fffe^ 216 3 1     devote devout 
5    qrfaigrarrft TTfoimoJ- 217 Caption.OlPTRIN -  INj^CRIP- 

HriiTrrft 

SCINS  OF- 
TIONS  OF 

5    ̂j-T??: 

^^r 
ORTSSA. ORTSSA 

5      f^^%55T f^^f^^ 10     lun^r lunar 

7     nj^  1 

gi" 

10     endiir endure 

9    ̂ fetrr%?[T ^feorfi^^T 1 1     existance existence 

12  ̂ air^-r^fii 
'PTirnfrf^: 12     infinites infinite 

15    ̂ ?!^. 
[Il^^> 

16     Dutaketra 
Dutaka 

16  JT^R  ?t*ttt: sr«rm  ?t^[it:; 

218 

IB     (Dutakotra)  (Dutaka) 
4-Cn  -^^^6^6  in  /tne  4n.from 19  &  24    Usta- 

U-a-vataka 

'N.P.  Chakravavti'  iipto 
vitak 

*in  this  place .'  in  line  6-n. 

219 
4  5T?m5i3:r: 5i5^f^^r: 

9n.      Coniieted Connected 220 
3      5[^^ 

^,rT)5r^ 13n.  Read  ̂ ^{^v^ Read  ̂ «;r  •  • 

9     ̂ J^ 

^ift 

^  m)ffT 221 13  (;55)grrg^r- [^ls^g^^ 
U  2       8     existanoe existence 

?T^^ 
5T^^ 

10     Adapapadi- Adapapadi- 1 4      5%'«q;T 

s-i^^r 

vai^iarSi va^arai 
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